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Patient 2 A) Posterior view of collecting system, B) Coronal view of collecting 
system, C) Anterior view of collecting system, D) Posterior view of 3D printed 
model, E) Posterior-lateral view of 3D printed model, F) Anterior view of 3D 

printed model. (Page 473)
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EDITORIAL
IN ThIS ISSuE

The May-June 2017 issue of the International Braz J Urol presents original con-
tributions with a lot of interesting papers in different fields: Erectile Dysfunction, Renal 
Stones, Prostate Cancer, Renal Cell Carcinoma, Prostate Biopsy, Ureteroscopy, Hemorra-
gic Cystitis, Retrograde Ejaculation, Intermittent Urethral Catheterization, Ureteropelvic 
Junction Obstruction, Laparoscopy, Vaginal Prolapse, BPH, Vesicoureteral and Renal 
Anomalies. Papers came from many different countries such as Brazil, USA, UK, Turkey, 
Korea, France, Taiwan, Greece, China, Italy, Germany, Israel and India, and as usual the 
editor’s comment highlights some papers. We decided to comment the paper about a 
very interesting topic: The use of pelvicalyceal system models in percutaneous nephro-
lithotripsy surgery.

 Atalay et al. from Turkey reported on page 470 an interesting study about three 
dimensional (3D) printed pelvicalyceal system models on patient information before 
percutaneous nephrolithotripsy surgery. The authors studied patients with unilateral 
complex renal stones with indication of percutaneous nephrolithotripsy surgery. Usable 
data of patients were obtained from CT scans as Digital Imaging and Communications 
in Medicine (DICOM) format. Mimics software version 16.0 (Materialise, Belgium) was 
used for segmentation and extraction of pelvicalyceal systems. DICOM format were 
converted to stereolithography format. Finally, fused deposition modeling was used to 
create plasticine 3D models of pelvicalyceal systems. A questionnaire was designed for 
patients to assess personalized 3D models effect on patient’s understanding their con-
ditions before percutaneous nephrolithotripsy surgery (PCNL). The day before surgery, 
each patient was seen by a urologist to deliver information about surgery. Questionnaire 
were answered by patients before and after presentation of 3D models and the results 
of the questions were compared. Results: Five patients’ anatomically accurate models of 
the human renal collecting system were successfully generated. After the 3D printed mo-
del presentation, patients demonstrated an improvement on their understanding of basic 
kidney anatomy by 60% (p=0.017), kidney stone position by 50% (p=0.02), the planned 
surgical procedure by 60% (p=0.017), and the complications related to the surgery by 
64% (p=0.015). In addition, overall satisfaction of conservation improvement was 50% 
(p=0.02). They concluded that generating kidney models of PCSs using 3D printing te-
chnology is feasible, and understandings of the disease and the surgical procedure from 
patients were well appreciated with this novel technology.

 The 3D printed technology is a new technology and had many applications in 
kidney surgery. Previous studies demonstrated the importance of 3D printing in the pre-
surgical planning for laparoscopic and robotic partial nephrectomy (1, 2). In the present 
paper the authors showed a new application for this technique that will be very impor-

Kidney anatomy: three dimensional (3D) printed pelvicalyceal system models 
of the collector system improve the diagnosis and treatment of stone disease

doi: 10.1590/S1677-5538.IBJU.2017.03.01
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tant in the relationship between the doctor and the patient.
Recently interesting studies demonstrated the importance of the kidney anatomy 

applied to training and execution of the flexible ureteroscopy (3, 4). Ureteroscopy sur-
gical training programs use virtual reality simulators. In a recent paper we standardized 
the building of a three-dimensional silicone mold (cavity) of the collecting system, on 
the basis of polyester resin endocasts, which can be used in surgical training programs 
(5).

The two-part silicone mold is feasible, cheap and allows its use for exible ure-
teroscopy surgical training (5). The 3D printing technology is very precise to show the 
anatomy of the collector system. In the future this technology could be used to make 
3D endocasts of the collector system and improve the surgical training programs of the 
flexible ureteroscopy and others endo urological kidney procedures.

REfEREncEs

1. Wake N, Rude T, Kang SK, Stifelman MD, Borin JF, Sodickson DK, et al. 3D printed renal cancer models derived 
from MRI data: application in pre-surgical planning. Abdom Radiol (NY). 2017; Jan 7. [Epub ahead of print]

2. von Rundstedt FC, Scovell JM, Agrawal S, Zaneveld J, Link RE. Utility of patient-specific silicone renal models for 
planning and rehearsal of complex tumour resections prior to robot-assisted laparoscopic partial nephrectomy. 
BJU Int. 2017;119:598-604.

3. Marroig B, Fortes MA, Pereira-Sampaio M, Sampaio FJ, Favorito LA. Two-part silicone mold. A new tool for 
flexible ureteroscopy surgical training. Int Braz J Urol. 2016;42:850-1.

4. Marroig B, Frota R, Fortes MA, Sampaio FJ, Favorito LA. Influence of the renal lower pole anatomy and mid-
renal-zone classification in successful approach to the calices during flexible ureteroscopy. Surg Radiol Anat. 
2016;38:293-7.

5. Marroig B, Favorito LA, Fortes MA, Sampaio FJ. Lower pole anatomy and mid-renal-zone classification applied 
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PRISMA statement and PROSPERO

Independent of who made the first Review in health literature, it is possible to 
state that the development of the fundamental concepts on Systematic Review and 
Meta-analysis is attributable to the Cochrane initiative, that signalized the need to ga-
ther scientific evidence based on the opinion of medical specialists (1). It is necessary to 
periodically organize a synthesis, by specialty, of all relevant randomized clinical trials, 
which stimulated, in 1993, the creation of collaboration, which has been at the forefront 
of the methodology and in the rigorous systematic review.

 Key elements of the model are transparency and reproducibility search methods, 
which include registration of the title, publication of the protocol and periodic updating 
in subsequent systematic reviews. At same time at the UK Cochrane Center in Oxford, 
it was initiated the development of statistical methods for data synthesis, which great 
influenced on the specifications of the software, especially in relation to meta-analysis 
(2). Throughout these years, the methodology has been actively improved, including the 
development of risk assessment instruments for bias in no randomized studies (1).

 The items involved in the development of the systematic review, specifically for 
interventions based on randomized assays, also had their initial definition by the Co-
chrane Handbook (1994), inserted in its software (RevMan). But in the same way as sys-
tematic revisions, it has become a universal process, as well as initiatives have emerged 
to disseminate these fundamental elements, such as the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyzes) (3), which has its origins in QUOROM 
(Quality of Reporting of Meta-Analyses) (4), which was a specific instrument for meta-
-analyzes of Randomized Clinical Trials (1996).

 Some major phenomena justified the improvement, the democratization and 
the expansion of the checklist for systematic reviews, through the creation of PRISMA 
(2005): the knowledge of driving and publication of systematic reviews has expanded, 
the concepts of risk of bias were extended, including observational studies, and the 
synthesis of the evidence used by the authors has become increasingly focused on to 
address practical issues, making the eligibility criteria of the increasingly inclusive evi-
dence. The PRISMA consists of a “checklist” of 27 items and a 4-stage flow diagram es-
sential for the dissemination and publication, transparent and rigorous, of the methods 
and results of the systematic review (3).

 In the same way, to broaden the global Systematic Reviews of quality, the 
Center for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD), at York University, which is part of 
the National Institute of Health Research (NIHR) in the UK, and produces systematic 
reviews and evaluations of health technology, has developed a record of systematic 
reviews, the international prospective register of systematic reviews (PROSPERO) (5). 

doi: 10.1590/S1677-5538.IBJU.2017.03.02
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PROSPERO provides the first base to register systematic reviews in health, and throu-
gh a broad consultation promotes best practice around the World, in order to reduce 
redundancy, and wasting time and resources.

 So Int Braz J Urol is adopting the PRISMA checklist, including the PROSPERO’s 
register, within the rules needed to submitted any systematic review with or without 
meta-analysis. The authors can access the checklist and flow diagram at Prisma-
-Statement and the registration at Prospero electronic address, that need to be sent 
with the whole submission.

 Certainly, with this initiative, the level of the Systematic Review and Meta-
-analysis available in the Int Braz J Urol will be with highest level, consistence and 
credibility.
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InTRODucTIOn

 Despite significant improvement in surgical techniques of radical prostatectomy 
(RP) since the nerve-sparing approach was introduced in 1982 (1), erectile dysfunction 
(ED) post RP remains a challenge for patients and urologists (2). Although most patients 
experience some degree of ED post RP, erectile function recovery rates vary according 
to age, baseline erectile function, comorbidities, and extent of nerve-sparing techniques 
(3, 4). The concept of penile rehabilitation has been evolving over the last two decades, 
in parallel with a better understanding of the basic scientific basis for ED post RP. In a 
recent systematic review of 11 randomized, controlled clinical trials (RCTs) on erection 
rehabilitation post RP in general, there was no significant improvement in spontaneous 
erectile function (unassisted by erection aids) rate of 20-25%. This rate was obtained from 
data in the control arm of trials after nerve sparing radical prostatectomy (NSRP) over the 
last two decades (5).

 Phosphodiesterase phosphate-5 inhibitors (PDE5I) are the first line therapeutic 
option for organic ED, including ED post RP. In some studies, unassisted erectile function 
preoperatively was associated with preserved potency post RP in 94% of cases, but self-
-reported return to baseline erectile function status was shown in less than 40% and 23% 
of patients with and without the use of PDE5I, respectively (6).

 The plausible hypothesis for the use of PDE5I in erection rehabilitation after RP 
has been investigated in multiple randomized, controlled trials. Although there is no 
consensus on the definition or algorithm for erection rehabilitation, a multidisciplinary 
approach addressing general and psychological well-being of patients and their partners, 
in addition to medical therapeutic options, would facilitate sexual function recovery post 
RP, including erectile function.
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ED post RP
 ED post RP is mainly due to surgical trauma resulting in neurapraxia and/or injury of the caver-

nous nerve, which triggers a penile remodeling process. This process includes endothelial dysfunction 
and ischemic changes in the penile tissue with fibrosis of cavernosal smooth muscle. Different surgical 
approaches have been described to mitigate the risk of cavernous nerve injury (7).

Definition of Erection Rehabilitation
 Erection rehabilitation was introduced more than a decade ago, in response to an increasing un-

derstanding of the anatomical, pathophysiological and biochemical basis of ED post RP. It involves the 
use of any intervention or combination of interventions (i.e., medications and devices) with the goal of 
restoring erectile function to pretreatment levels, according to the fourth International Consultation of 
Sexual Medicine (ICSM 2015) (8).

Evidence supporting PDE5I in ED post RP
 PDE5I operate via a well-established mechanism of action for eliciting an improved erection 

response, through potentiating the NO-mediated relaxation of cavernosal smooth muscle by inhibiting 
the degradation of its downstream effector cyclic GMP (9). This mechanism of action pertains mainly to 
its therapeutic use in ED.

 Evidence from animal models of cavernous nerve injury resembling the effects of ED post RP has 
supported the potential positive effect of PDE5I on erectile function recovery. PDE5I help alleviate penile 
remodeling in terms of promoting cavernous nerve regeneration, reducing inflammation and fibrosis of 
erectile tissues (10,11).

Erection Rehabilitation RcTs
 Multiple RCTs have attempted to study the use of PDE5I for erection rehabilitation post RP. Erec-

tile function recovery in most RCTs was defined by (IIEF-Erectile function (EF) >21 or >22, and Sexual 
Encounter Profile question 3 [SEP3, successful intercourse rate]). The described “PDE5I-assissted erectile 
function recovery” during treatment period of the study, reflects ED post NSRP responsiveness to treat-
ment with PDE5I.Erectile function recovery is reflected more accurately ,when IIEF-EF and SEP3 scores 
are reported based on spontaneous erections during the drug free washout period.

 The first study which spearheaded this approach was done by Padma-Nathan et al. (12) in 2008: 
a randomized, double-blind and placebo-controlled trial for men with normal preoperative erectile func-
tion (combined score >7 in response to questions 3 and 4 of the International Index of Erectile Function 
questionnaire [IIEF]) treated with open NSRP. Nightly sildenafil administration for 36 weeks after surgery 
significantly increased the frequency of PDE5I-assissted erectile function (P=0.0156), with higher mean 
scores in response to questions 3 and 4 of the IIEF questionnaire. Four weeks after surgery all 125 men 
were randomized to double-blind sildenafil (50-100mg) or placebo nightly for 36 weeks, followed by a 
drug-free washout period for 8 weeks prior to erectile function assessment. Enrollment was stopped pre-
maturely and only 76 men completed the trial, due to a suggested lack of treatment effect at an interim 
blinded analysis. In a post-termination analysis using Fisher exact test of men who completed the trial, 
spontaneous erectile function was reported by 27% and 4% of men who received sildenafil (50-100mg) 
and placebo, respectively. A longer duration of nocturnal erections was also reported in men who res-
ponded to sildenafil than non-responders (12).

 In two double-blind RCTs [REINVENT (13) and REACTT (14)] Montorsi et al. assessed the effect 
of PDE5Is nightly versus on-demand on erection rehabilitation post NSRP. REINVENT (Recovery of 
Erections: Intervention with Vardenafil Early Nightly Therapy) in 2008 assessed the effect of nightly 
vardenafil (5 or 10mg) versus on-demand (5mg, 10mg or 20mg) taken beginning 4 weeks after NSRP and 
for 9 months, followed by a 2-month washout period. There was no significant improvement in terms 
of erectile function recovery (IIEF-EF >21, and [SEP3, successful intercourse rate]) after the washout pe-
riod. On the other hand, there was a significant improvement of IIEF-EF scores in the on-demand users 
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of vardenafil when compared with the placebo group (P=0.0001), 48.2% and 24.8%, respectively. SEP3 
scores also improved significantly in on-demand users, when compared with nightly dosing or placebo. 
On-demand dosing of PDE5I is effective treatment in potentiating assisted erections post RP, with no 
clear positive effect on erection rehabilitation in the same setting (13).

 In a large RCT (REACTT), Montorsi et al. (14) in 2014 assessed the effect of daily tadalafil (5mg ) 
versus on-demand (20mg) on erection rehabilitation taken beginning 4 weeks after NSRP and taken for 
9 months, followed by a 6 week washout period, and subsequent 3 months open-label treatment with 
tadalafil 5mg once daily. Men with low and intermediate-risk prostate cancer, with good baseline erectile 
function preoperatively (IIEF-EF >22), and no medical conditions associated with ED underwent NSRP. 
ED was defined as [(patient-reported Residual Erection Function score ≤3: “penis is hard enough for 
penetration but not completely hard”)]. Outcomes measured were the rate of IIEF-EF score of >22, SEP3 
score and stretched penile length.

 The rate of achieving IIEF-EF score >22 was significantly higher (P=0.016) in the once-daily 
tadalafil (5mg) group, when compared to placebo (25.2% versus 14.2%) during the 9 months’ treatment 
period. There was no statistical significant difference between different groups in achieving IIEF-EF >22 
after the washout period and open-label treatment. In a recent analysis, Mulhall et al (15) confirmed that 
changing the definition for erectile function recovery from IIEF-EF score ≥22 to the more strict definition 
of “returning back-to-baseline IIEF-EF” had no major impact. Tadalafil (5mg) used once-daily had no 
effect on erectile function recovery post NSRP, but it improved PDE5I-assisted erectile function after 9 
months (15).

 Although the change in stretched penile length was significantly less (P=0.032) in the on-demand 
group when compared to placebo, the difference of penile length loss was only 4.1mm. The suggested 
potential protective effect of early once-daily tadalafil (5mg) on cavernosal tissues after NSRP and pre-
vention of penile length loss, was echoed in a 2015 analysis of the on-demand tadalafil use by Brock et 
al. (16).

 A post open-label period analysis of the (REACTT) data (14) showed a significantly higher positi-
ve SEP3 response rate in the once-daily tadalafil (5mg) group than the placebo group during the double 
blinded treatment period (55.3% versus 37.8%, P=0.010). It was not significant when compared with the 
on-demand tadalafil (20mg) group. In a further analysis of the (REACTT) data (14) performed by Monca-
da et al. (17) in 2015, during the 9 months double-blind treatment , a statistically significant shorter time 
to PDE5I-assisted erectile function was associated with the once daily tadalafil (5.8 months = 0.03), and 
on-demand groups (9 months = 0.01), when compared to placebo (9.3 months).

 Predictors for erectile function recovery post NSRP were investigated in a recent analysis of the 
(REACTT) (18). IIEF related predictors included: high preoperative sexual desire, satisfaction with sexual per-
formance and confidence. Pertinently, once-daily tadalafil (5mg) was among the additional non-IIEF related 
predictors, including use of robotic surgery versus other approaches and quality of nerve sparing (18).

Evidence synthesis
 Although there is a rationale supporting erection rehabilitation post RP based on an increasing 

understanding of the postoperative changes in the physiology of erection and anatomical structures of 
the penis, there is no consensus to establish an algorithm for management of erection rehabilitation.

 A clear distinction should be made between two endpoints, the recovery of erectile function post 
RP in terms of a patient’s ability to obtain an unassisted erection, and response to PDE5I treatment when 
used for organic ED post RP to obtain PDE5I-assisted erections. Erectile function recovery in most RCTs 
was based on self-reported functional parameters(IIEF-EF and SEP3 ),which reflects ED post NSRP res-
ponsiveness to PDE5I during treatment period of the study. Erectile function recovery is reflected more 
accurately, when IIEF-EF and SEP3 scores are reported based on spontaneous erections during the drug 
free washout period.

 Evidence from animal models of cavernous nerve injury resembling the effects of ED post RP has 
supported the potential positive effect of PDE5I on erectile function recovery. PDE5I help alleviate penile 
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remodeling in terms of promoting cavernous nerve regeneration and reducing inflammation and fibrosis 
of erectile tissues (10, 11). Nevertheless, multiple RCTs (12-14) did not show clear evidence of a sustained 
positive effect on spontaneous erectile function after using PDE5I for erection rehabilitation. The use of 
PDE5I whether on-demand or daily, was not shown to enhance patients’ ability to obtain an unassisted 
erection (i.e. erectile function recovery), at a statistically significant level after the washout period. There 
is also a potentially significant added health care cost with the daily use of PDE5I. Although tadalafil use 
was associated with a statistically significant effect in preserving stretched penile length after NSRP in 
two analyses, the difference in length was only 4.1mm (15, 16). It is unclear whether this improvement 
is clinically relevant.

cOncLusIOns

 Our recent literature review supports the use of an on-demand approach of PDE5I to treat ED 
post NSRP by facilitating PDE5I-assisted erections. Despite evidence of positive effects of PDE5I on 
erectile tissue after cavernous nerve injury from animal models, in addition to penile length preserving 
effect in humans, there is no clear evidence to support a sustained positive effect of PDE5I use as erection 
rehabilitation post NSRP, in terms of a patients’ ability to obtain unassisted erections. It is possible that 
in the foreseeable future and with advancement at the basic science level, a better understanding would 
culminate in a rigorous and evidence based approach for erection rehabilitation post RP.
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InTRODucTIOn

 The advancement and refinement in prostate cancer detection and treatment mo-
dalities have contributed to a younger patient population undergoing radical prostatec-
tomy (RP) (1). Although it is effective in treating prostate cancer, radical prostatectomy 
has also been shown to compromise erectile function (EF), and therefore the patient’s 
quality of life and general well being (2). Alemozaffar et al. (3) attempted to predict 
erectile function after prostate cancer patients undergoing RP, external radiotherapy 
and brachytherapy. Pretreatment sexual health related quality of life score, age, serum 
prostate-specific antigen level, race/ethnicity, body mass index and intended treatment 
details were associated with functional erections 2 years after treatment. They found that 
48% of patients (n=1027) with functional erections prior to treatment reported erectile 
dysfunction 2 years after treatment.  In the prostatectomy cohort, 60% of patients with 
prior functional erections reported erectile dysfunction, along with 42% and 37% of 
the external radiotherapy and brachytherapy cohorts, respectively. The Prostate Cancer 
Outcomes study revealed 60% of men experienced self-reported erectile dysfunction 18 
months after radical prostatectomy, and only 28% of men reported erections firm enough 
for intercourse at a 5-year follow-up (4). Many urologists believe more patients would 
be willing to undergo surgical treatment if it were not for the possibility of developing 
postoperative ED (2).

 The discovery of the neurovascular bundle sparing technique by Dr. Patrick Walsh 
enabled urologists to provide hope of regaining erectile function after radical prostatectomy 
(5). However, despite meticulous dissection to preserve the neurovascular bundle, there is evi-
dence that neuropraxia, ischemic and hypoxic nerve insults, fibrotic remodeling, and apopto-
sis of cavernous smooth muscle contribute to post-surgery erectile dysfunction (6).
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 After understanding the mechanisms that promote ED after radical prostatectomy, multiple stu-
dies have been focused on evaluating ways to increase oxygenation to the cavernosal bodies, decrease 
tissue fibrosis and apoptosis, and consequentially improve erectile function. In theory, the role of penile 
rehabilitation is to maintain tissue oxygenation and prevent tissue fibrosis until the cavernosal nerves 
recover from neuropraxia with the return of spontaneous nocturnal tumescence. However, evidence from 
our daily clinical practice demonstrates that penile rehabilitation does not necessarily guarantee the re-
turn of unassisted spontaneous erections.

 By preventing the breakdown of cGMP, PDE-5 inhibitors may exert a protective effect on ca-
vernosal smooth muscle after prostatectomy (7). However, despite their effectiveness in other forms of 
erectile dysfunction, their success in penile rehabilitation has not been proven to be as transparent. 
Padma-Nathan et al. (8) performed the first multicenter, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled 
trial to our knowledge investigating the effects of PDE5is on EF after RP. They randomized 125 patients 
into three treatment groups: placebo, Sildenafil citrate 50mg and Sildenafil citrate 100mg. Out of the 125 
patients, only 76 completed the post-8-week washout evaluation period. After the post-washout period, 
only one of 25 patients (4%)in the placebo arm had adequate EF, versus 14 of 51 patients (27%) in the 
sildenafil 50mg and 100 mg groups combined (p=0.016). Although they suggested that nightly sildenafil 
has a benefit for patients with post-prostatectomy ED, there was a significant dropout rate which could 
call into question the statistical power of the study.

 In 2008, Montorsi et al. (9) published a trial that investigated the effect of vardenafil in posto-
perative penile rehabilitation. This multicenter, double-blind placebo-controlled trial randomized 628 
patients with a baseline International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) score of >26 into taking nightly 
vardenafil, on-demand vardenafil, or placebo for 9 months.  After 9-month treatment period, on-demand 
vardenafil was associated with more patients obtaining ≥22 on the EF domain of IIEF (IIEF-EF) score. 
However, after the 2 month washout period, there was no statistically significant difference in erectile 
function between groups. Similarly, dropout rates were substantial, ranging between 31%-35% in the 
study arms and there was no defined limit in the drug usage in the on-demand arm. Moreover, the data 
argued against the use of nightly PDE5i in the treatment of ED after radical prostatectomy.

 Pavlovich et al. (10) pursued to investigate whether nightly sildenafil had an advantage over on-
-demand sildenafil. They randomized 100 men with good EF who had undergone nerve-sparing RP into 
two groups. The nightly sildenafil group consisted of patients taking nightly sildenafil and on-demand 
placebo; and the on-demand group consisted of on-demand sildenafil (with a maximum on-demand 
dose of 6 tablets per month) and nightly placebo starting the day after surgery for 12 months. All men 
had previously completed an IIEF-EF survey before surgery and had a score of ≥26 before undergoing 
nerve-sparing RP. Surgeons prospectively recorded the quality of NVB preservation, and this was quanti-
fied using a nerve sparing score (NSS) of one to four, with higher scores representing better preservation. 
The double-blind study period included quality of life assessments every 3 months for 12 months after 
RP, and a final assessment at 13 months after a washout period of 1 month. Compliance in returning 
questionnaires ranged from 60%-96% per time-point but was balanced between groups. After adjusting 
for potential confounding factors, no significant differences were found in EF between treatments at any 
single time-point after RP. NSS was the only factor that was consistently found to have a significant 
association with EF outcomes in all longitudinal multivariable models. This study did show some limita-
tions. First, fearing that patients would not want to be randomized to a placebo-only group, a pure pla-
cebo arm was not part of the trial. Moreover, 90% of subjects were Caucasian which is not generalizable 
to all populations.

 The REACTT study conducted by Montorsi et al. (11) aimed to compare the efficacy of tadala-
fil daily and on demand versus placebo in improving unassisted EF and reducing loss of penile length 
following nerve-sparing RP. Four hundred twenty-three patients were randomized into 9 months of 
treatment with tadalafil 5mg once daily, tadalafil 20mg on demand, or placebo followed by a 6-week 
washout period and 3 months open-label tadalafil once daily (to all patients). At 9 months, they found 
a significant difference in reaching target IIEF-EF ≥22 in the tadalafil once daily group compared to 
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placebo. However, after the drug free washout period, there was no significant difference in EF between 
groups. After the open-label tadalafil once daily period, IIEF-EF scores increased in all treatment groups. 
Regarding penile length, there was significant protection from penile length loss in the daily tadalafil 
group (2.2mm) compared to other groups (7.9 mm on demand, 6.3mm placebo) at 9 months of treatment. 
Mulhall et al. reported a descriptive post-hoc analysis using a more strict definition for EF-recovery of 
returning back to the pre-surgery IIEF-EF level (“back-to-baseline analysis”). However, this had no major 
impact on results and showed no effect on unassisted EF following treatment cessation after 9 months 
(12).

 All these studies evaluated the use of PDE5is by relying on self-reported outcomes to determine 
efficacy of therapy which could lead to response bias. Kim et al. (13) conducted a study to evaluate the 
effects of nightly sildenafil therapy using a more objective approach with nocturnal penile rigidity (Ri-
giScan TM, Gotop Medical, Inc., St Paul, MN, USA) in addition to the IIEF-EF score. They randomized 97 
patients of which 74 completed the study into taking daily sildenafil with on-demand sildenafil or daily 
placebo with on-demand sildenafil. Outcomes were evaluated every 3 months for 12 months and at 13 
months after 1 month wash-out period. They noted no significant difference in EF between treatment 
groups based on IIEF-EF domain or RigiScan, suggesting that nightly sildenafil has no benefit over on-
-demand sildenafil.

cOncLusIOns

 Although there is not enough evidence to create an algorithm for penile rehabilitation, the use of 
PDE5-inhibitors has been well-tolerated and no significant harm of rehabilitation has been demonstrated 
provided the patients understand the side-effects and costs. This has driven urologists to include penile 
rehabilitation programs in their practices (14). Most have adopted the use of PDE5-inhibitors, either as 
monotherapy or in combination with other modalities. However, if we base our practice according to 
current data, the possibility exists that many urologists have integrated penile rehabilitation with PDE5-
-inhibitors into their practices based more on theoretical hope than concrete evidence. We have noted 
that research in penile rehabilitation is leading towards the use of combination therapies (15). The ideal 
rehabilitation modality should consist of one that is effective, convenient, not too expensive and exerts 
minimal side effects on the patient. Current research lacks convincing data that PDE5 inhibitors contri-
bute to the complete restoration of spontaneous erectile function.
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Analgesia for patients undergoing shockwave lithotripsy 
for urinary stones – a systematic review and meta-analysis
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Background: Shock wave lithotripsy (SWL) is the first line treatment modality for a 
significant proportion of patients with upper urinary tracts stones. Simple analgesics, 
opioids and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are all suitable agents but 
the relative efficacy and tolerability of these agents is uncertain.
Objectives: To determine the efficacy of the different types of analgesics used for the 
control of pain during SWL for urinary stones.
Materials and Methods: We searched the Cochrane Renal Group’s Specialised Register, 
MEDLINE, EMBASE and also hand-searched reference lists of relevant articles (Fig-
ure-1). Randomised controlled trials (RCT’s) comparing the use of any opioid, simple 
analgesic or NSAID during SWL were included. These were compared with themselves, 
each-other or placebo. We included any route or form of administration (bolus, PCA). 
We excluded agents that were used for their sedative qualities. Data were extracted 
and assessed for quality independently by three reviewers. Meta-analyses have been 
performed where possible. When not possible, descriptive analyses of variables were 
performed. Dichotomous outcomes are reported as relative risk (RR) and measurements 
on continuous scales are reported as weighted mean differences (WMD) with 95% 
confidence intervals.
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Results: Overall, we included 9 RCTs (539 participants from 6 countries). Trial agents included 7 types of NSAIDs, 1 
simple analgesic and 4 types of opioids. There were no significant differences in clinical efficacy or tolerability between 
a simple analgesic (paracetamol) and an NSAID (lornoxicam). When comparing the same simple analgesic with an opioid 
(tramadol), both agents provided safe and effective analgesia for the purpose of SWL with no significant differences. 
There were no significant differences in pain scores between NSAIDs or opioids in three studies. Adequate analgesia could 
be achieved more often for opioids than for NSAIDs (RR 0.358; 95% CI 043 to 0.77, P=0.0002) but consumed doses of 
rescue analgesia were similar between NSAIDs and opioids in two studies (P=0.58, >0.05). In terms of tolerability, there is 
no difference in post-operative nausea and vomiting (PONV) between the groups (RR 0.72, 95% CI 0.24 to 2.17, P=0.55).
One study compared outcomes between two types of NSAIDs (diclofenac versus dexketoprofen). There were no significant 
differences in any of our pre-defined outcomes measures.
Conclusion: Simple analgesics, NSAIDs and opioids can all reduce the pain associated with shock wave lithotripsy to a 
level where the procedure is tolerated. Whilst there are no compelling differences in safety or efficacy of simple analgesics 
and NSAIDs, analgesia is described as adequate more often for opioids than NSAIDs.
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InTRODucTIOn

Urolithiasis (formation of urinary tract cal-
culi) is common and the incidence is increasing 
worldwide (1). The lifetime risk is around 13% in 
men and 7% in women with the peak incidence in 
the third-to-fourth decades of life (2). Although 
most individuals will experience only a single 
episode throughout their lifetime, approximately 
25% will have recurrent stone (calculi) formation 
(1). The process of urolithiasis occurs when urine 
becomes a supersaturated solution; urinary subs-
tances that are normally present in stable levels 
exceed the level at which they are soluble. This 
subsequently leads to the formation of crystals 
through the process of nucleation which then ag-
gregate to form stones (3). Most commonly, sto-
nes contain calcium (calcium oxalate and calcium 
phosphate) with a prevalence of around 84% (1). 
Other types of stones include: uric acid stones (7-
12%), infection (struvite) stones, (4-11%), cystine 
stones (<1%) and rare stone types (xanthine, 2, 
8-dihydroxyadenine, indinavir) (1, 4, 5).

 The aim of shock wave lithotripsy (SWL) is 
to cause fragmentation of a kidney stone thereby fa-
cilitating its removal or expulsion. This is achieved 
by targeting the stone with an externally generated 
shock wave that is able to propagate through the 
body (5). Since its introduction in the early 1980s, 
SWL has revolutionised the management of urinary 
tract stones (6). Although more than 90% of stones 
may be considered suitable for treatment with SWL 
(7, 8) success is dependent on a combination of the 
following factors:

•	 size, location and composition of stones
•	 patient body habitus
•	 performance of SWL (4)
 Success rates of SWL are reported to be 50-

80% but this is dependent on the factors above (5). 
It is important to consider that residual or larger 
non-fragmented stones can remain that may require 
either further SWL sessions or an alternative pro-
cedure, such as ureteroscopy (URS). The European 
Association of Urology (4) and the American Urolo-
gical Association (AUA) (9) consider both SWL and 
URS as reasonable options for any stone that requi-
res intervention. SWL is regarded as first line ma-
nagement for stones <20mm within the renal pelvis 

and upper or middle calices (4). It is considered the 
second line treatment for stones >20mm or for lo-
wer pole stones which are <20mm but have unfa-
vourable characteristics for SWL success (shockwa-
ve-resistant stones, steep infundibular-pelvic angle, 
lower pole calyx >10mm, infundibulum <5mm) (4). 
Although SWL is less favoured for the treatment of 
ureteric stones, several studies have demonstrated a 
higher stone-free rate for proximal ureteric stones 
<10mm when compared to URS (4).

 The energy generated by shock waves from 
SWL produces and influences pain in a number of 
ways (10).

Direct effect of shock waves on cutaneous 
pain receptors

Tension within the renal capsule
Movement of stone fragments
Shock wave impact to bones (11th/12th rib, 

transverse processes, vertebrae) and other skeletal 
structures

Instrumentation factors (type of lithotriptor, 
frequency, voltage)

Patient factors (sex, age, pain tolerance) 
(5, 10)

 Pain relief during SWL is important, not 
only in providing patient comfort, but also in fa-
cilitating the success of treatment; stone targeting 
is improved by reducing pain-induced movements 
and excessive respiratory excursions (4, 10, 11). A 
substantial body of evidence exists that compares 
pain relief modalities during SWL. These include to-
pical preparations, transcutaneous electrical nerve 
stimulation, anaesthetic injections (local, epidural, 
extradural), intravenous sedation (propofol), inhaled 
agents (nitrous oxide) and non-traditional methods 
(music, acupuncture) (10-17). Although a consensus 
has yet to be reached regarding the optimal pain 
management for patients undergoing SWL, the de-
velopment of newer lithotripters that require lower 
energy levels and less skin surface contact has led to 
improvements in pain levels and consequently the 
need for peri-procedural analgesia (6, 10, 18).

 SWL is commonly performed and is recom-
mended as the first line treatment for a significant 
proportion of kidney stones (4). Given that the level 
of patient comfort can directly influence treatment 
outcome, it is essential that adequate analgesia is 
provided during SWL. As primarily an outpatient 
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procedure, the use of anaesthetics and sedatives are 
actively discouraged (18, 19) and therefore an effec-
tive analgesic arsenal is important. A number of stu-
dies have reported the use of paracetamol (para-ace-
tyl aminophenol), non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs), and opioids in SWL with varying 
degrees of analgesic success (18, 20, 21). Therefo-
re, debate surrounding the most effective analgesic 
class still remains. The current EAU guidelines re-
commend the use of NSAIDs for acute renal colic but 
do not offer advice on specific analgesics to manage 
pain during SWL (4). Given the lack of current con-
sensus in the face of a relative abundance of studies 
on this topic, it would seem logical that a systematic 
review should be carried out to establish the efficacy 
of different analgesics for SWL.

OBJEcTIvEs

 The primary objective of this review was 
to determine the relative efficacy of the different 
types of analgesics used for the control of pain 
during SWL for urinary stones (NSAIDs, opioids, 
simple analgesics). The secondary objective was to 
evaluate the safety of the various analgesics used, 
the need for adjuvant analgesia and SWL parame-
ters such as shock wave energy and duration, stone 
size and location. We also planned to investigate 
complications related to the drug therapy (such as 
nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea, constipation, respira-
tory depression and desaturation.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Inclusion criteria

Types of studies
 All randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and 

quasi-RCTs assessing analgesia for patients under-
going SWL were included. Comparisons included 
simple analgesics, NSAIDs or opioids. These trials 
could compare the drug classes above to themsel-
ves or to a placebo.

Types of participants
 Any adult patient undergoing shock wave 

lithotripsy treatment for kidney or ureteric stones.

Types of interventions
 The interventions of interest are the anal-

gesic efficacy and safety of the above drug clas-
ses for the purpose of SWL. We excluded a trial 
involving rofecoxib which was removed from the 
market (22). Analgesics include para-acetyl ami-
nophenol (paracetamol); non-steroidal anti-in-
flammatory drugs (NSAIDs); and opioids.

 We excluded agents which were used for 
their sedative qualities (dexmedetomidine, pro-
pofol and midazolam infusions) as these require 
anaesthetic input and thus would not be relevant 
to modern ambulatory lithotripsy services such as 
those in the UK.

Outcome measures
Studies reporting any of the following pri-

mary outcome measures were eligible for inclusion:
1. Patient reported pain assessments (vi-

sual analogue scales, verbal rating sca-
le, simple descriptive scales) AND/OR 
requirement for rescue analgesia, fre-
quency of uncontrolled pain.

2. Patient factors: age, sex, weight, hei-
ght, stone burden and location.

3. Analgesic consumption (frequency 
and or doses).

4. Procedure variables: duration, energy, 
number of shocks.

5. Complications: major (renal injury, 
steinstrasse, bleeding and respiratory 
depression) and minor complications 
(nausea, vomiting, pain and dizziness).

Search methods
Electronic searches

 We searched the Cochrane Renal Group’s 
Specialised Register [up to 31st April 2014]. The 
Cochrane Renal Group’s Specialised Register con-
tains studies identified from:

•	 Quarterly searches of the Cochrane 
Central Register of Controlled Trials 
CENTRAL

•	 Weekly searches of MEDLINE OVID SP
•	 Hand-searching of renal-related journals 

and the proceedings of major renal con-
ferences
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•	 Searching of the current year of EMBA-
SE OVID SP

•	 Weekly current awareness alerts for se-
lected renal journals

•	 Searches of the International Clinical 
Trials Register (ICTRP) Search Portal and 
ClinicalTrials.gov.

Data collection and analysis

Selection of studies
 Medline, EMBASE and Cochrane renal 

databases were searched until January 2014. A 
combination of the following MeSH terms and 
keywords was used:

‘analgeisa’ or ‘shockwave lithotripsy’ 
or ‘NSAIDs’ or ‘opiates’, ‘simple anlagesics’ or 
‘calculi’ and ‘stones’, ‘nephrolithiasis’, ‘rando-
mised control trial’. DARE (Database of Abs-
tracts of Reviews of Effectiveness) databases 
were also checked for any systematic reviews. 
The only language restrictions were that at le-
ast the abstract had to be in English, thus per-
mitting extraction of relevant data. References 
from selected articles and reviews were also 
evaluated to minimise the risk of missing rele-
vant articles.

Three authors (O.A, L.B and T.A.) follo-
wed the above inclusion criteria to select po-
tentially relevant articles through abstract 
screening. Full texts of relevant articles were 
retrieved and screened for inclusion. Where di-
fferences of opinion emerged between the re-
searchers regarding article eligibility, corres-
pondence was conducted until a consensus was 
reached.

Data extraction and management
Data extraction was carried out inde-

pendently by three authors (T.A, O.A, R.H) and 
findings tabulated into MS Excel. Where more 
than one publication of one study existed, re-
ports were be grouped together and only the 
publication with the most complete data was 
used in the analyses. Where relevant outcomes 
were only published in earlier versions, these 
data was used. Any discrepancy between publi-
shed versions was highlighted.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
 The following items were independently 

assessed by the three authors using the risk of 
bias assessment tool (23).

 Factors influencing bias to be assessed 
in the review include:

Sequence generation: Was the allocation 
sequence adequately generated (selection bias)?

 Allocation sequence concealment: Was 
allocation adequately concealed (selection bias)?

 Blinding: Was knowledge of the alloca-
ted intervention adequately prevented during 
the study (detection bias)?

 Incomplete outcome data: Were incom-
plete outcome data adequately addressed (attri-
tion bias)?

 Selective outcome reporting: Are re-
ports of the study free of suggestion of selective 
outcome reporting (reporting bias)?

 Other potential sources of bias: Was the 
study apparently free of other problems that 
could put it at a high risk of bias?

Measures of treatment effect
 For dichotomous outcomes, such as pain 

relief assessment, patient or operator satisfac-
tion, and duration of treatment, results will be 
expressed as risk ratio (RR) with 95% confiden-
ce intervals (CI). Where continuous scales of 
measurement are used to assess the effects of 
treatment, such as number of treatments requi-
red, shock waves needed, and size and location 
of the stones in the renal system, the mean di-
fference (MD) will be used, or the standardised 
mean difference (SMD) if different scales have 
been used. Heterogeneity was analysed using 
a Chi² test on N-1 degrees of freedom, with an 
alpha of 0.05 used for statistical significance 
and with the I² test (24). I² values of 25%, 50% 
and 75% correspond to low, medium and high 
levels of heterogeneity.

Assessment of reporting biases
 If possible, funnel plots will be used to assess 

for the potential existence of small study bias (23).
Data synthesis

 Data will be pooled using the random-
-effects model but the fixed-effect model will also 
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be used to ensure robustness of the model chosen 
and susceptibility to outliers.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of hete-
rogeneity

 Subgroup analysis will be used to ex-
plore possible sources of heterogeneity (e.g. 
participants, study quality, that is, analyses 
of the impact of studies with poor methodo-
logy on the final result, or intervention such 
as different lithotripters). Heterogeneity among 
participants could be related to age and renal 
pathology (stone size, location, or composition 
of stone). Heterogeneity in treatments could be 
related to prior agents used and the agent, dose 
and duration of therapy (different dosages of 
the same medication or different route of ad-
ministration; or patients were on analgesics for 
the management of other sources of pain; or the 
SWL session was considered to be complicated 
or uncomplicated and required higher dosages 
of analgesia; lithotripsy differences including 
type and power setting used). Adverse effects 
will be tabulated and assessed with descriptive 
techniques, because they are likely to be diffe-
rent for various agents used. Where possible, 
the risk difference with 95% CI will be calcu-
lated for each adverse effect, either compared 
with no treatment or to another agent.

REsuLTs

Description of studies
 Results of the search
 The search strategy identified 68 poten-

tially relevant citations. Of these, 50 trials were 
excluded on abstract review because they did 
not meet the inclusion criteria above. Exclusion 
reasons included studies not being randomized 
or not comparing simple analgesics, NSAIDs 
or opioids with themselves or placebo. We as-
sessed 18 full text articles. 10 of these articles 
were excluded as described below (Figure-1).

Included studies
 Our assessment identified 9 studies that in-

volved 539 participants (from 6 countries) which 
were available for inclusion dating from years 1992 

to 2010 (25-33). One of these studies had multiple 
treatment arms (25). Trial agents included seven 
types of NSAIDs (lornoxicam, piroxicam, diclofe-
anc, keterolac, parecoxib, indomethacin and de-
xketoprofen), one simple analgesic (paracetamol) 
and five types of opioids (tramadol, remifentanil, 
fentanyl and morphine and pethidine). NSAIDs 
were compared against placebo in three studies 
(26, 29, 32). There were no studies comparing 
opioids to placebo. Two of the 9 included stu-
dies did not report variance data in a form appro-
priate for meta-analysis. We contacted one of the 
authors who replied saying that they no longer 
had their original data (31). We did not hear back 
from the second author (30). All agents were gi-
ven parenterally (IM/IV) with one given orally. No 
studies reported major complications. Owing to 
the heterogeneous methods of measuring and re-
porting outcomes between papers, we have been 
unable to aggregate all outcomes in a form sui-
table for meta-analysis. In such instances where 
this occurs, we have systematically reviewed the 
findings and present them accordingly.

69 records
identified
through
database
searching

1 record after duplicates 
removed

68 records 
screened

18 full-text
articles assessed
for eligibility

9 full-text
articles excluded

9 included in
final review

50 records
excluded

figure 1 - search method for suitable studies.
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Excluded studies
 Four studies were excluded as they did 

not meet our inclusion criteria (epidural anal-
gesia (14), intrathecal Sufentanil (34), accupun-
cutre (17, 35). Seven studies were excluded due 
to crossover between experimental and control 
arms (21, 36-40). It was possible to include one 
study where cross-over was present by using first 
phase data in this review (28). One study (22) was 
excluded as the trial agent, rofecoxib was exclu-
ded from the market. Another study was exclu-
ded because on close inspection of its methodo-
logy it was apparent that it was not a controlled 
trial (41).

 We excluded 7 studies owing to the chal-
lenge of comparing analgesic efficacy in the pre-
sence of pre-medication with different agents to 
the study agents. As the time between pre-medi-
cating and study drug administration was short 
in all studies, it was not permissive of drug wa-
shout. We therefore excluded studies where pre-
-medication was used in the interests of genui-
nely testing the clinical efficacy of trial agents. 
Although this was not a defined exclusion crite-
rion, this was felt nevertheless to be a necessary 
step. As a result, the following seven studies were 
excluded (18, 20, 42-46). In the same vain, we 
also excluded a study where background patient 
controlled analgesia (PCA) in addition to the 
study agent was used therefore hindering direct 
comparisons between two agents. The manus-
cripts of two potentially relevant studies by Chia 
(43) and Yang (46) were not available. However, 
a recent meta-analysis by Mezentev and collea-
gues (6) utilising these papers enabled some de-
gree of inspection; Yang (46) included multiple 
agents in research arms making it ineligible for 
inclusion. The full manuscript for Chia (43) was 
requested but was not available. A paper by Pa-
rkin (21) was also used in the same meta-analy-
sis. We have already excluded this paper for the 
reasons of crossover of diclofenac in both NSAID 
and opioid arms.

Risk of bias in included studies
 Assessment for risk of bias is described 

below. Overall, the quality of included studies is 
low primarily due to non-robust randomisation 

methods and double-blinding occurring in less 
than half of studies. Blinding of outcome assess-
ment is clearly defined in only three of nine studies.

Allocation (selection bias)
 There is a high risk of selection bias as 

only two studies (25, 27) mention a robust me-
thod of random sequence generation with the 
remainder not mentioning in sufficient detail to 
assess methodological quality in this domain. 
Regarding allocation, only one trial (30) des-
cribed a method of randomisation which gave 
sufficient allocation concealment where central 
allocation was used. The remaining studies gave 
insufficient information to determine if alloca-
tion concealment was sufficient.

Blinding (performance bias and detection bias)
 In four studies (25, 30, 32, 33), partici-

pants and personnel were blinded to reduce per-
formance bias. In three studies (26, 27, 29), par-
ticipants alone were blinded. In the remaining 
two studies, there was no mention of blinding 
whatsoever (28, 31).

Incomplete outcome data (attrition bias)
 Incomplete outcomes were noted in one 

only study (28). However, the authors acknowled-
ge this, enabling some data extraction.

Selective reporting (reporting bias)
 There are no cases of selective reporting in 

any of the included studies.

Other potential sources of bias
 In three trials (27, 30, 33), blinding of ou-

tcome assessment is clearly defined. In one study 
(29), blinding definitely did not occur and in five 
others there is insufficient information to deter-
mine if blinding of outcome assessment did occur 
(25, 26, 28, 31, 32). Sources of funding were noted 
in only one study (32).

Simple analgesics versus NSAIDs
 Only one of the included trials compared 

simple analgesics with NSAIDs. Demographic pa-
rameters (age, sex, weight and height) were similar 
between the simple analgesic group (paracetamol 1g 
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IV) versus the NSAID group (8mg IV lornoxicam) 
(25). The mean stone size was 13±2.2mm and an 
overall stone free rate was 64.8%. Unfortunately, 
the authors have not divided these elements across 
study groups and therefore subgroup analysis in 
these domains cannot be performed. Pain was me-
asured with a visual analogue scale (VAS) in this 
single study at enrolment and at intervals up to 
30 minutes. At enrolment, pain scores were simi-
lar. Pain scores were similar between paracetamol 
and lornoxicam at 1, 5, 10, 15 and 25 minutes. At 
20 minutes however, pain scores were significan-
tly lower in patients taking paracetamol than those 
on lornoxicam (P=0.003). The post-operative pain 
assessment was also similar between study groups 
(P=0.31). There was no difference observed in the 
amount of supplementary analgesia required be-
tween the groups (P=0.86). Procedure duration was 
similar between the groups (P=0.75).

Pain control achieved and requirement for rescue 
analgesia

 Supplemental analgesia was administered 
in 21/30 and 22/30 patients in the paracetamol and 
lornoxicam groups respectively. This figure can be 
used to calculate a surrogate for “adequate analge-
sia” as it implies the study agents alone were not 
enough to achieve adequate analgesia in those 
participants. Therefore, 9/30 paracetamol patients 
and 8/30 Lornoxicam patients achieved adequate 
analgesia (P=0.77). There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference in the total dose of supplemen-
tary Alfentanil between the two study populations 
(P=0.86). In two paracetamol patients and three lor-
noxicam patients the pain was not controlled des-
pite PCA Alfentanil but this difference is not signi-
ficant (P=0.64). The authors document that overall 
satisfaction about the efficacy of applied analgesia 
reported separately by the urologist and the patient 
was similar in these three groups (P>0.05).

Adverse effects
 There was no statistically significant diffe-

rence in post-operative nausea and vomiting (PONV) 
between the groups, with 2/30 in the paracetamol 
arm and 3/30 in the lornoxicam arm (P=64). The 
mean voltage achieved was similar between the 
groups (P=0.30).

Simple analgesics versus opioids
 This comparison is based on the only 

included paper to compare the above analge-
sic classes. The trial by Akcali et al. (25) had 
three arms, the first two discussed above. Here 
we assess the comparison between IV paraceta-
mol and IV tramadol. There were no significant 
differences in demographic variables between 
study groups. Once again, one cannot perform 
subgroup analysis regarding stone free rates 
or stone burdens as the authors have provided 
overall figures for the whole study population.

 Both agents provided effective analge-
sia for the purpose of SWL with no significant 
differences apart from pain being lower in the 
paracetamol arm at 1 minute (P=0.03) and at 
20 minutes (P=0.05). There was no difference 
between the two in terms of procedure duration 
(P=0.37).

 There was more rescue analgesia requi-
red in the opioid group versus simple analgesic 
group but this was not statistically significant 
(P=0.40). The number of people who still had 
uncontrolled pain despite said rescue analge-
sia, was 3 in the simple analgesic group and 7 
in opioid group but this is not statistically di-
fferent (P=0.19). There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference between groups in terms of 
mean voltage achieved (P=0.95).

Adverse effects
 There was no statistically significant di-

fference between the two groups in terms of 
PONV (P=0.56) and there were no major com-
plications reported in either group.

NSAIDs versus opioids
 Four studies including 221 patients were 

included in this comparison (25, 28, 30, 31).
 Groups were matched for age, sex and 

height but not weight; with there being lighter 
patients in the opioid group (MD 4.87; 95% CI 
1.77 to 7.97; P=0.002).

Pre procedure baseline score
 There was no difference in pre-procedu-

re baseline VAS in the study by Ackal, the only 
team to assess this in this comparison (25).
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Patient rated pain scores
 There was no statistically significant diffe-

rence in pain scores at 1, 5, 10 or 15 minutes in 
two studies (25, 30). This was also the case post-
-operatively at 30 minutes (P=0.80) (Figure-3). At 
10 minutes, lower VAS scores were recorded in the 
opioid groups (25, 31) but on meta-analysis this is 
not significant (Figure-2: MD: 0.81, 95%CI-1.59 to 
3.22; P=0.51). Mitsogiannis did not provide variance 
data and, as such for purposes of meta-analysis this 
was extrapolated from the provided P value in a me-
thod described by the Cochrane handbook (P<0.001). 
The author was contacted in order to obtain the 
original data. Unfortunately, this data is no longer 
available. In the same study, the mean pain score 
in patients in the NSAID group, after the first dose 
of analgesia, was significantly higher than patients 
in the opioid group (3.57 versus 1.76, respectively 
(P<0.001). However, in patients who responded to 
the first dose of analgesia, the mean pain scores were 
similar (P=0.20). After administration of supplemen-
tary analgesia, the mean pain scores reported by the 
patients in both groups did not differ significantly 
(mean 1.56 versus 1.82, respectively, P=0.21) (31).

Supplementary analgesia
 The total dose of rescue analgesia (PCA) 

in the one included study that reported this was 

lower for NSAIDs but was not statistically signi-
ficant (P=0.58) (25). Issa reports no statistically 
significant difference between NSAIDs and opio-
ids in terms of supplemental analgesia (P>0.05). 
Due to an absence of provided variance data this 
data cannot be pooled for meta-analysis (30).

Adequate analgesia
 This was calculated by assessing those 

patients who did not require additional analge-
sia (either a second dose of study agent or an 
alternative agent for breakthrough pain). On me-
ta-anaylsis, analgesia could be defined ‘adequa-
te’ more often for opioids than for NSAIDs (Fi-
gure-4: RR 0.358; 95% CI 043 to 0.77, P=0.0002) 
(25, 28, 31).

Uncontrolled pain despite additional analgesia
 This measure was recorded in one study 

(25), despite there being more cases of uncon-
trolled pain in the opioid group this is not signi-
ficant (P=0.09).

Procedure duration
 There was no difference in procedure du-

ration between NSAIDs and opioids in terms of 
procedure duration (MD 0.67, 95% CI from -0.24 
to 1.58, P=0.15) (25).

figure 2 - comparison between nsAIDs and opioids, visual analogue score at 10 minutes.

figure 3 - comparison between nsAIDs and opioids, post-op visual analogue score.
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Complications
 There was no statistically significant di-

fference between three of the four studies (25, 30, 
31).

Voltage
 There was no statistically significant 

difference in mean voltage achieved between 
NSAIDs and opioids (MD 0.80, 95% CI from -0.45 
to 2.05, P=0.21) (25), or the percentage mean ma-
ximum shock wave level achieved between the 
groups (MD-0.40, 95% CI from -1.22 to 0.42, 
P=0.34) (31). Another study found no difference 
in the number of patients reaching a maximum 
energy level of 26kv, (RR 0.19, 95% CI from 0.01 
to 4.05; P=0.28) (28).

Number of shocks
 There were no differences in the number 

of shock waves between NSAIDs and opioids (MD 
-15.00, 95% CI from -34.13 to 4.13, P=0.51) (31). 
Issa et al. (30) provided no variance data and as 
such their data regarding this outcome cannot be 
included for comparison.

Number not completing SWL
 One patient in the NSAID group (pareco-

xib) did not complete SWL and this was not sta-
tistically significant (RR 3.21, 95% CI from 0.14 
to 75.61, P=0.47) (31).

Respiratory depression
 This was reported in two studies and the-

re was no difference between groups (30).

NSAIDs versus NSAIDs
 One study suitable for inclusion compared 

outcomes between two types of NSAIDs (diclofe-

nac versus dexketoprofen). There were no statis-
tically significant differences with regards to age, 
height or weight but only males were included 
in this study (33). There was no statistically sig-
nificant difference in proportion of renal versus 
ureteric stones between study groups. There were 
no differences in tolerable pain (RR 0.98, 95% CI 
from 0.81 to 1.19, P=0.84), intolerable pain (RR 
2.25, 95% CI from 0.49 to 10.38, P=0.29) or stone 
burden (MD -1.43, 95% CI from -34.30 to 31.44, 
P=0.89). However, when pain was reported as in-
tolerable the mean VAS was significantly higher 
in the diclofenac group versus dexketroprofen 
(MD 0.97, 95% CI from 0.16 to 1.78, P=0.02).

Opioids versus Opioids
 Cortinez and colleagues compared remi-

fentanil and Fentanyl (27). There were no diffe-
rences between the groups in terms of demogra-
phics or stone location. There were no differences 
between the groups in terms of mean shock wave 
energy achieved (P=1.00) or mean opioid infusion 
rate (MD 0.01, 95% CI from -0.03 to 0.05, P=0.59). 
The procedure was longer in the fentanyl group 
but this was not significant (MD -8.00 mins, 95% 
CI from -19.82 to 3.82, P=0.18). There were more 
cases of PONV in the fentanyl group 18 versus 3 
(RR 0.17, 95% CI from 0.06 to 0.49, P=0.001) and 
this was significant. There was more intra-operati-
ve nausea in the fentanyl group (RR 0.05, 95% CI 
from 0.00 to 0.85, P=0.04). There were significan-
tly fewer cases of intra-op (RR 0.46, 95% CI from 
0.21 to 0.99, P=0.04) and post-op desaturation in 
the remifentanyl group than the fentanyl group 
(RR 0.13, 95% CI from 0.02 to 0.92, P=0.04). More 
patients in the Fentanyl group required supple-
mentary analgesia during SWL but this was not 
significant (RR 0.11, 95% CI from 0.01 to 1.95, 

figure 4 - comparison between nsAIDs and opioids, adequate analgesia achieved.
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P=0.13). Post procedure, more patients in the re-
mifentanyl group required additional analgesia 
but this is not significant (RR 7.00, 95% CI from 
0.38 to 128.02, P=0.19). Patients in the remifen-
tanyl group had a higher sedation score and this 
is significant (RR 0.52, 95% CI from 0.34 to 0.80, 
P=0.003). There were more cases of persisting pain 
post procedure in the remifentanyl group but this 
is not significant (RR 3.50, 05% CI from 0.82 to 
15.01, P=0.09).

NSAIDs versus Placebo
 Three studies compared NSAIDs versus 

placebo. Aybek and colleagues compared 40mg 
IM piroxicam (26), Fredman et al. diclofenac so-
dium 75mg IM29 and Ou et al. indomethacin cap-
sules 50mg commencing shortly after the proce-
dure (32). There were no significant demographic 
differences between the groups (26, 29, 32) or di-
fferences in stone fragmentation rates (RR 1.62, 
95% CI from 0.59 to 4.46, P=0.35) (29). The attai-
ned shock wave voltage was similar in the single 
study which recorded this (P=1) (26). There was no 
difference in procedure duration (MD-3.41; 95% 
CI from -8.25 to 1.43; P=0.17) (26, 29).

 The verbal rating score was lower in the 
NSAID group (piroxicam) at all intra-operative 
points with P<0.05 in the one study measuring 
intra-op pain (26). Post operatively, pain was also 
lower in two studies; VRS at 6 hours was signifi-
cantly less in the NSAID group (P<0.00001, MD=-
0.95, 95% CI -1.07, -0.83) (26, 29) and at both 12 
hours (P<0.0001) and 24 hours (P=0.0004) (26).

 On meta-anaylsis, a greater number of 
shocks were tolerated by NSAIDs (P=0.001; MD 
404.18; 95% CI 98.68 to 709.68) (26, 29). Procedu-
re duration was shorter for NSAIDs but not signi-
ficantly so (MD -3.41, 95% CI from -8.25 to 1.43, 
P=0.17) (26, 29).

 There were more cases of intractable pain 
in the placebo group (RR 0.24; CI: 0.10 to 0.59; 
P=0.002) (26, 29). There was no increase in cases 
of ureteric colic after SWL between NSAID and 
placebo (RR 0.44, 95% CI from 0.15 to 1.29, P=0.13 
(32). There was no significant difference in NSAID 
patients requiring pethidine for breakthrough pain 
(RR 0.64, 95% CI from 0.31 to 1.31, P=0.22) (26, 
32). The number of patients needing additional 

analgesia as well as trial agents was significan-
tly less in the one study measuring this, RR 0.25, 
CI from 0.08 to 0.80, P=0.02 (32). Fredman et al. 
found the total opioid dose for breakthrough pain 
was less in the NSAID group versus placebo but 
not significant (MD -30.00, 95% CI from -98.04 to 
38.04, P=0.39). The same authors found no diffe-
rence in midazolam consumption (MD -0.10, 95% 
CI from -1.10 to 0.90, P=0.84) or mean voltage 
(P=1) (29).

DIscussIOn

 This review aimed to assess the relati-
ve clinical efficacy of simple analgesics, NSAIDs 
or opioids during shock wave lithotripsy for re-
nal calculi. Based on the one study comparing a 
simple analgesic (paracetamol) versus an NSAID 
(lornoxicam), there were no overall significant 
differences in clinical efficacy or tolerability be-
tween these agents. Only one study is included 
in this subgroup and therefore generalisable con-
clusions are limited. In summary, both paraceta-
mol and lornoxicam are tolerated by patients to 
provide adequate analgesia during SWL (25). The 
same study (of three arms) also compared para-
cetamol versus tramadol during SWL (25). Once 
again, overall there was no significant difference 
in pain scores between the agents at various fixed 
time points over 30 minutes. No major complica-
tions were reported and there was no difference 
in the number of patients with PONV (P=0.56). 
Once again, both agents provide safe and effective 
analgesia for the purpose of SWL.

 Overall, there was no significant differen-
ce in pain scores between NSAIDs or opioids in 
the three studies comparing these drug classes. At 
10 minutes however, lower VAS scores were recor-
ded in the opioid groups but on meta-analysis this 
was not significant (MD 0.73; 95% from -0.05 to 
1.51, P=0.07) (25, 31). One limitation was that one 
of the included studies did not provide variance 
data and as such for purposes of meta-analysis 
this was extrapolated from the provided P value 
(P<0.001) using previously reported techniques. In 
the same study (31), the mean pain score in pa-
tients in the NSAID group, after the first dose of 
analgesia, was significantly higher than patients 
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in the opioid group (3.57 versus 1.76, respectively 
(P<0.001). However, in patients who responded to 
the first dose of analgesia, the mean pain scores 
were similar (P=0.20). After administration of sup-
plementary analgesia, the mean pain scores repor-
ted by the patients in both groups did not differ 
significantly (mean 1.56 versus 1.82, respectively, 
P=0.21). In terms of achieving adequate analge-
sia, this was calculated by assessing those patients 
who did not require additional analgesia (either 
a second dose of study agent or an alternative 
agent for breakthrough pain). On meta-anaylsis, 
analgesia could be defined as adequate more of-
ten for opioids than for NSAIDs (P=0.0001) (25, 
31). However, this figure is limited by the con-
siderable heterogeneity (I²=93%) between studies 
thus limiting generalisability. In terms of actual 
doses of consumed rescue analgesia, two studies 
found similar doses between NSAIDs and opioids 
(P=0.58, >0.05) (25, 30). The absence of variance 
data meant that data could not be pooled from 
one paper (30). In terms of tolerability, there is no 
difference in PONV between the groups (RR 0.72; 
95% CI 0.24 to 2.17; P=0.55) and only one patient 
in the NSAID group (parecoxib) did not comple-
te SWL (P=0.47) (31). There was no difference in 
number of cases of respiratory depression (P=0.26) 
(31). There is no statistically significant difference 
in mean voltage achieved (P=0.21) (25) or the per-
centage of maximum shock wave energy achieved 
(P=0.34) (25, 31).

 One study suitable for inclusion compared 
outcomes between two types of NSAIDs (diclofenac 
versus dexketoprofen). There were no significant 
differences in any of our pre-defined outcomes me-
asures. However, when pain was reported as ‘into-
lerable’ the mean VAS was higher in the diclofenac 
group versus dexketroprofen (P=0.02). This study 
builds on the meta-analysis of three studies by Me-
zentsev which found that there were no significant 
difference in efficacy between NSAIDs and opiods 
for SWL (6).This study builds on this by including 
more studies and not limiting to type of lithotripter 
as well as comparing more analgesic classes.

 Limitations of this study include the small 
number of studies suitable for inclusion and the 
heterogeneity in the reporting of outcome measu-
res. This hinders precise inter-article comparison. 

The lack of variance data in some studies meant 
that pooled analysis was done by extrapolating 
from a provided P value which has implications 
in terms of pooled analysis. There are numerous 
sources of bias as described above; notably most 
studies having non-robust randomisation metho-
ds and double-blinding occurring in less than half 
of studies. Blinding of outcome assessment was 
clearly defined in only one third of studies.

cOncLusIOns

 This systematic review and meta-analysis 
distils the literature in this area to show that simple 
analgesics, opioids and NSAIDs all provide adequa-
te analgesia for the purpose of SWL. In one paper 
(25), clinical efficacy and tolerability was similar 
between all three classes. However, against some 
criteria, meta-anaylsis has shown opioids to offer 
superior efficacy than NSAIDs. Indeed, pooled data 
from two studies shows that analgesia could be 
defined as adequate more often for opioids than 
for NSAIDs (P=0.0001) (25, 31). On meta-analysis 
of other outcomes however, there were no signifi-
cant differences between groups across a range of 
markers of efficacy; these include consumed doses 
of rescue analgesia (25, 30), and the percentage of 
maximum shock wave energy achieved (25, 31). 
When comparing two opioids (fentanyl versus al-
fentanil) whilst there were no differences in effi-
cacy, alfentanil was better tolerated.

 Overall, NSAIDs, opioids and simple 
analgesics all provide adequate analgesia for the 
purposes of SWL. NSAIDs are of more value for 
SWL than placebo. One would anticipate more 
side effects with opioids than simple analgesics 
or NSAIDs. However, this study has not demons-
trated this. It would be sensible on the back of 
this research to address analgesic requirements 
for SWL with a simple analgesic such as parace-
tamol. Breakthrough pain could be addressed with 
NSAIDs initially then opioids. There are an array 
of lithotripers used in the included studies which 
may impact on efficacy, pain and tolerability of 
the procedure. Further research is required in this 
area to compare the pain associated with diffe-
rent lithotripsy devices. Success rates for ESWL 
treatment have been reported to be machine-de-
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pendant with one study showing a higher stone-
-free rate and lower re-treatment rate with the 
HM3 lithotriptor (47). Economic evaluation was 
not reported as an outcome in any of the studies. 
This will become increasingly relevant to Urology 
departments in the future.
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Introduction: Prostate cancer still represents a major cause of morbidity, and still about 
20% of men with the disease are diagnosed or will progress to the advanced stage with-
out the possibility of curative treatment. Despite the recent advances in scientific and 
technological knowledge and the availability of new therapies, there is still considerable 
heterogeneity in the therapeutic approaches for metastatic prostate cancer.
Objectives: This article presents a summary of the I Brazilian Consensus on Advanced 
Prostate Cancer, conducted by the Brazilian Society of Urology and Brazilian Society of 
Clinical Oncology.
Materials and Methods: Experts were selected by the medical societies involved. Forty 
issues regarding controversial issues in advanced disease were previously elaborated. The 
panel met for consensus, with a threshold established for 2/3 of the participants.
Results and Conclusions: The treatment of advanced prostate cancer is complex, due to 
the existence of a large number of therapies, with different response profiles and toxici-
ties. The panel addressed recommendations on preferred choice of therapies, indicators 
that would justify their change, and indicated some strategies for better sequencing 
of treatment in order to maximize the potential for disease control with the available 
therapeutic arsenal. The lack of consensus on some topics clearly indicates the absence 
of strong evidence for some decisions.
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INTRODUCTION

Except for skin cancer, prostate cancer is 
the most prevalent malignant neoplasm in men 
around the World. In Brazil, the number of esti-
mated new patients diagnosed with prostate can-
cer in 2016 was 61,200, with an estimated risk of 
61.82 new patients for every 100,000 men.  Every 
year 13,000 deaths due to prostate cancer are esti-
mated in Brazil (1).

 Although associated with a pattern of in-
dolent disease, mainly when diagnosed during po-
pulation screening, metastatic prostate cancer is 
an important public health issue, with high morta-
lity rate and complex treatment. Even when initial 
androgen deprivation is efficient, the disease may 
inevitably progress to a resistant form. In that 
case, disease-related death is high. Also, quality 
of life of patients with prostate cancer resistant 
to castration (PCRC) is frequently altered due to 
symptoms associated to fatigue, bone metastasis 
pain, etc.

 After a long period of limited therapeu-
tic options (secondary hormonal treatments), over 
the last years several clinical studies introduced 
new treatments that increased free-progression 
survival, global survival and quality of life (2-7). 
The better understanding of the role of androgenic 
pathway (including intracellular synthesis of  an-
drogens and the role of androgenic receptors (AR) 
in prostate cancer, and the knowledge that disease 
progression remains associated to the activation 
of that pathway) was fundamental for the deve-
lopment of new drugs that are able to improve 
clinical outcomes. Due to that fact, the term “pros-
tate cancer refractory to hormonal therapy” was 
replaced by a more adequate – prostate cancer re-
sistant to castration (PCRC). Also, nowadays there 
are two available active cytotoxic drugs that may 
have a positive impact on survival of patients, that 
would not have had benefits with traditional che-
motherapy (6,8).

 In spite of the discussed recent advances, 
there is still great heterogeneity of therapeutic ap-
proaches for metastatic prostate cancer. In Brazil, 
it must be stressed the delayed inclusion of new 
technologies and regional differences related to 

access to new drugs and specialists. It is important 
to evaluate the possibility to include new thera-
peutic developments in public and private health 
services in Brazil. With that in mind, a panel of 
Brazilian specialists discussed and proposed a do-
cument with therapeutic recommendations for the 
treatment of advanced prostate cancer.

Objective
 The present consensus is a co-joint initia-

tive of the Brazilian Society of Clinical Oncology 
(BSCO) and Brazilian Society of Urology (SBU). 
The objective is to provide guidelines to help cli-
nical decisions by physicians that treat patients 
with advanced prostate cancer (mainly urologists, 
clinical oncologists and radio-oncologists).

Methodology
Experts were indicated by BSU and BSCO. 

Apart from the moderator,18 leading professio-
nals in the field, from different regions of Bra-
zil, were selected. The panel was composed by 8 
clinical oncologists, 8 urologists and 2 nuclear 
medicine physicians.

 The consensus format was adapted by the 
model of the St. Gallen Advanced Prostate Can-
cer Consensus Conference (APCCC) 2015 (9).The 
items of that consensus were previously turned 
into clinically relevant questions and posteriorly 
distributed to participants, in order to systema-
tic review and critically analyze the information. 
Questions focused on treatment and follow up 
of patients with metastatic prostate cancer sen-
sible or resistant to castration. Epidemiologic 
data, treatment of localized disease or screening 
were not addressed by the consensus. Initially, 
60 questions were distributed to a subgroup of 8 
selected specialists. A preliminary meeting took 
place to select the relevant questions, to discuss 
the best format of questions and to validate the 
final draft. Also, it was defined which specialists 
would be responsible for writing the answers to 
each of the questions. Next, 40 selected ques-
tions were formulated to participants, who had a 
2-month period of time to critically analyze the 
studies on the theme, according to pre-defined 
levels of evidences (10) (See Appendix).

http://www.intbrazjurol.com.br/pdf/vol43n03/Sasse_407_415_Appendix.pdf
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 The panel of the Brazilian Consensus of Ad-
vanced Prostate Cancer took place in November 4th, 
2015, at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. It was used the Delphi 
modified method to obtain the consensus (11). Par-
ticipants agreed to stablish a consensus limit of 2/3 
of participants. To each question, it was presented 
the existing options followed by panelists vote. In 
case the participant thought that he/she did not have 
enough experience to vote, or felt unable to pick 
up an answer, or presented conflicting interests, 
it was chosen the option “does not apply to my 
practice/I rather not vote”. Under the guidance of 
the moderator, the panel debated all conflicting 
data, or when there was no consensus, it was pro-
posed a second vote. In case of maintenance of 
lack of consensus, it was made clear in the ma-
nuscript the lack of agreement on the subject. It 
was opted to expose in the manuscript all ques-
tions and answers, with the votes and respective 
percentages. The manuscript was written based 
on the records and meeting minutes, being subse-
quently approved by all participants.

RESULTS

Development of the consensus and panel dis-
cussion

The results of voting with or without con-
sensus are available in the Addendum. Next, we 
present the main conclusions of the Brazilian 
Consensus of Advanced Prostate Cancer:

Initial hormonal treatment of advanced 
prostate cancer sensitive to castration

The development and progression of pros-
tate cancer is highly influenced by the androgenic 
pathway. The main objective of hormonal treat-
ment is to lower androgen action in the organism, 
avoiding cellular multiplication through signaling 
pathways present in sensitive cells. GnRH analo-
gues (monotherapy) are the most used drugs with 
that objective as first line of treatment. However, 
the existence of other valid modalities of treat-
ment, such as the use of Gn-Rh antagonists, sub-
-capsular orchiectomy or even the association of 
testosterone suppression and peripheral anti-an-
drogens were reminded by the panel.

 The use of ciproterone acetate was not 
indicated by the panel, with 79% of concordan-
ce (Figure-1). Although still widely used, litera-
ture data show worsening of survival of patients 
taking ciproterone, alone or combined to andro-
gen suppression (12).

 There was consensus on the recommenda-
tion of serum concentration of testosterone below 
50 ng/dL for the definition of castration. However, 
it was stressed the fact that literature shows a po-
tential clinical benefit to maintain patients with 
lower levels (such as 20 ng/dL).

 Although with benefits on survival, 
some studies suggest that testosterone suppres-
sion in the long follow-up has been associated 
to important side effects, along with worsening 

Figure 1 - Is there any indication for the use of ciproterone in the treatment of metastatic prostate cancer?

No, there is no indication

7%

14%

79% 

Yes, in selected patients with
sensitive disease

Yes, in selected patients with disease resistant
to castration
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of quality of life (13). Patients with well control-
led disease may have some benefit with tempo-
rary withdrawal of hormonal blockage, adopting 
an intermittent treatment regimen. However, 
randomized studies are controversial in relation 
to efficacy and safety of intermittent hormonal 
blockage. Based on recent data, 71% of panelists 
agreed that intermittent hormonal blockage may 
be recommended to asymptomatic patients, with 
radiologically confirmed metastasis and with cor-
rect lowering of PSA levels (usually above 90% 
and PSA < 4 ng/mL) (Figure-2).

 Chemotherapy of prostate cancer sensi-
tive to castration
 Two prospective and randomized trials su-

pport the inclusion of docetaxel chemotherapy in 
the initial treatment using androgen suppression 
in patients with metastatic prostate cancer in a 
phase still sensitive to castration: CHAARTED (14) 
and STAMPEDE (15).

 However, a randomized study failed to de-
monstrate the benefit of early chemotherapy, GE-
TUG-AFU 15 (16). In the CHAARTED study, the in-
clusion of docetaxel in the group of patients with 
low volume disease did not demonstrate increase 
of median global survival. However, it is impor-
tant to remind that in this group the number of 
patients was reduced, and the statistical analysis 
was inadequate due to the low number of deaths 
observed in that group. Based on the existent stu-

dies, 73% of the members of the panel agreed that 
for patients with metastatic prostatic cancer, with 
high volume disease, it is recommended the use 
of docetaxel associated to androgenic suppression. 
The panel considered the criteria adopted by the 
CHAARTED study the most adequate to consider 
the definition of high volume disease: presence of 
visceral disease and/or four or more bone metas-
tasis, at least one outside the pelvic ring and ver-
tebral column.

 Local therapy in patients with oligo-me-
tastatic disease
 Local treatment of oligo-metastatic or 

metastatic disease, using radiotherapy, cryothe-
rapy, HIFU or radical prostatectomy, in addition 
to systemic treatment did not show any benefit in 
relation to single systemic treatment in control-
led prospective or randomized studies, with good 
levels of evidence; however, recent studies have 
demonstrated benefit on survival and quality of 
life in a subgroup of patients with minimum me-
tastatic disease submitted to radical prostatectomy 
or radiotherapy. However, there was consensus on 
the fact that, at the moment, it is not recommended 
local treatment of the primary tumor in patients 
newly diagnosed with oligo-metastatic disease.

Prostate cancer resistant to castration - MO
 The panel agreed unanimously that 

confirmed PSA progression and/or radiologic 

figure 2 - Is it recommended to use intermittent androgen deprivation instead of continous androgen suppression in patients 
with radiologically documented metastasis that reach adequate PsA lowering?

7%

22%

71%

No, it is not recommended

Yes, to the majority of patients

Yes, only in selected patients
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progression of patients under androgenic 
suppression define disease resistant to castration, 
while patients present serum testosterone in 
castration levels. In the absence of detectable 
metastasis by image exams, there was a 69% 
consensus of panelists that there is no indication 
of additional treatment, due to absence of studies 
that have shown any relevant benefit.

 There was also 81% of agreement that in 
patients with biochemical progression and negati-
ve computerized scan of thorax/abdomen + bone 
scintigraphy, no other diagnostic method is indi-
cated (Figure-3).

 In asymptomatic patients, 69% of pane-
lists agreed to realize periodically image exams in 
order to screen for metastasis, and not to wait the 
appearance of symptoms. However, it is not possi-
ble to stablish the periodicity of those exams.

Prostate cancer resistant to castration 
with metastasis (PCRCm)
 There is a significant heterogeneity of 

prostate cancer among individuals and also in 
the same patient. In spite of that, there are no 
reliable biomarkers at present to define an indi-
vidual therapy. In most occasions a new biopsy 
of metastatic lesion for histological exam does 
not alter the therapeutic decision and there are 
no studiesthat have shown any efficacy with this 
strategy. With that in mind, 72% of panelists 
agreed that it is not necessary to perform rou-

tine biopsy at the site of metastasis for patients 
with progressing PCRCm and with accessible le-
sions. An exception may be made for patients 
with suspicion of evolution to neuro-endocrine 
tumor lines, such as those with very low PSA and 
development of visceral metastasis.

 For control of progression and therapy 
response, 94% of panelists agreed on re-staging of 
patients with PCRCm before starting a new line of 
treatment. PSA progression only, without clinical 
worsening or radiological progression, does not 
justify change of treatment, what is supported by 
88% of panelists.

 All members of the panel agreed on the 
control using PSA for treatment response to new 
hormonal agents, associated to regular image exa-
ms and clinical evaluation (including analysis of 
patients symptoms).

 In relation to the best initial treatment 
of PCRCm, there are many aspects regarding the 
different profiles of patients that potentially are 
candidate to chemotherapy or the use of new hor-
monal agents. Gleason score is not recommended 
as parameter for evaluation of choice between 
chemotherapy or abiraterone/enzulatamide, ac-
cording to 88% of panelists. Also, the duration of 
the response to androgen suppression, the presen-
ce of visceral metastasis and the presence or not of 
symptoms were not considered adequate criteria 
for the choice between chemotherapy or abirate-
rone/enzalutamide.

figure 3 - In patients with biochemical progression and negative scintigraphy and computorized tomography, which other 
diagnostic method should be used?

0%
0%

6%
0%

13%

81%

Whole-body magnetic resonance 

PET-CT fluoride

Magnetic resonance of axial skeleton

FDG-PET-CT

PET-CT colin

No additional method
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 In asymptomatic or slightly symptomatic 
patients, the panel remained divided without con-
sensus when asked if they would recommend the 
use of docetaxel as first line of treatment in cases 
where abiraterone/enzalutamide was available. 
However, when asked if they would recommend 
the use of abiraterone/enzalutamide in that same 
population, the consensus reached 88% to indica-
te the drugs if all options were available, inclu-
ding the drug docetaxel.

 In symptomatic patients, there was con-
sensus of 88% of panelists that, if available, it 
would be recommended the use of abiraterone/
enzalutamide as first line of treatment for that 
population of patients associated to androgenic 
suppression. In addition, there was an 88% agre-
ement forthe eventual recommendation of the use 
of chemotherapy with docetaxel as first line of 
treatment for patients with symptomatic PCRCm 
associated to androgenic suppression with GnRH 
analogues.

 For new agents that act on the hormonal 
axis, there was 94% of agreement of panelists that 
the order of use (initially abiraterone or enzaluta-
mide) doesn’t matter in the treatment of patients 
with PCRCm.

 Initially, the panel was divided but after 
discussion reached 85% of agreement with the 
possibility of re-treatment with docetaxel of selec-
ted patients, even in scenarios without restrict ac-
cess to other options of treatments.  Patients with 
good initial response to docetaxel, with good tole-
rability and delayed progression, would be better 
candidates to re-treatment (Figure-4).

Bone therapy in metastatic prostate cancer
 Zoledronic acid and more recently denosu-

mabe are usually used to reduce the risk of bone 
fractures in patients with PCRCm. Although denosu-
mabe had shown superior reduction of severe bone 
accidents in relation to zolendronate, it was not ob-
served increase of survival (17); both medications are 
adequate and may be used. The panel agreed 100% 
in recommend the use of osteolysis inhibitors in pa-
tients with PCRCm and bone metastasis. And also 
agreed 100%to not recommend the use of osteolysis 
inhibitors to prevent bone fractures in patients with 
disease sensitive to castration with bone metastasis.

 Ninety-three percent of panelists agreed 
that Radium-223 may be used, when available, in 
patients with PCRCm and symptomatic bone metas-
tasis without visceral metastasis, in patients alrea-
dy treated with docetaxel or not. In asymptomatic 
patients, the panel does not recommend (94%) the 
use of Radium-223. In exceptional situations, it may 
be used radio-pharmaceutics such as those that emit 
beta particles (samarium/strontium) when the objec-
tive is to lower bone pain. These therapies are asso-
ciated to pain improvement in 40-95% of patients 
(18). A consensus of 82% was reached that sama-
rium and strontium may also be used as palliatives 
to treat bone pain in selected patients.

Sequencing of therapies in metastatic 
prostate cancer resistant to castration 
(PCRCm)

 According to randomized studies using 
abiraterone (COU-AA-301 and COU-AA-302) (4, 

15%

85%

No

Yes, in selected patients

figure 4 - In an environment without any restrict access to other therapeutic options, is there indication of re-treatment with 
docetaxel?
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5) or enzalutamide (AFFIRM and PREVAIL) (2, 3), 
10 to 30% of patients show progression of radio-
logical or clinical disease at first evaluation of res-
ponse. These patients are considered primarily re-
fractory to these new hormonal agents and should 
be spared of an inadequate treatment if there was 
any biomarker that could predict response. AR-
V7 is an androgen-receptor variant that lost the 
site of attachment to androgen and remains acti-
ve regardless stimulation by androgens. In conse-
quence, the new hormonal agents abiraterone and 
enzalutamide would fail to control those patients’ 
disease (19). However, the methodology to detect 
AR-V7 in circulating tumor cells is very difficult 
and not commercially available. Due to the diffi-
culty of methodology to detect this kind of bio-
marker described in the studies, 93% of panelists 
agreed that currently there is no indication for the 
use of biomarkers like AR-V7 for decision betwe-
en abiraterone/enzalutamide or chemotherapy.

 In relation to sequencing of treatments, it 
was agreed that the time to response to docetaxel 
should not be considered when choosing subse-
quent treatments. The panel also recommended 
the use of cabazitaxel for patients with PCRCm 
after sequence of treatment with abiraterone/en-
zalutaide and docetaxel.

 Unanimously, the panel considered that 
abiraterone, enzalutamide, cabazitaxel and Ra-
dium-223 may be used in patients with response 
to docetaxel and with progression of disease in 
less than three months following suspension of 
docetaxel.

cOncLusIOns

 This consensus was proposed to provide 
valuable information for treatment guidance and 
use of current knowledge of scientific literature in 
Brazilian reality.

 The treatment of patients with advanced 
prostate cancer is complex, due the existence of 
several different therapies, with different response 
and toxicity profiles. It should be pointed out that 
not always there are enough evidence to compare 
them. The choice of therapies may be individuali-
zed depending on specific clinical characteristics 
of each patient and some may be preferable.

 The panel indicated recommendations re-
garding preferential choice of therapies, guideli-
nes to justify their change and some strategies for 
sequencing of treatments, in order to maximize 
the control of the disease with the available drugs.

 The lack of consensus in some topics cle-
arly indicates the lack of strong evidences for 
some decision making.

 In the proposal of recommendations, it 
was considered the potential benefits, the availa-
bility of drugs in Brazil, the costs and the side 
effects and involved risks.

 These guidelines must be regarded as 
orientations. It is important to have in mind that 
the use of these recommendations does not war-
rant an adequate clinical disclosure for all pa-
tients. Final judgement on which clinical proce-
dure or treatment plan of a specific patient must 
be made by the physician according to discussion 
of options with the patient, to the diagnosis and 
available therapeutic options. However, it is re-
commended that significant different approaches 
during clinical practice in relation to these guide-
lines must be justified and their reason correctly 
documented.
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO
______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Introduction: To characterize initial presentation and PSA screening status in a con-
temporary cohort of men treated for metastatic prostate cancer at our institution.
Materials and methods: We reviewed records of 160 men treated for metastatic prostate 
cancer between 2008-2014 and assessed initial presentation, categorizing patients into 
four groups. Groups 1 and 2 presented with localized disease and received treatment. 
These men suffered biochemical recurrence late (>1 year) or earlier (<1 year), respec-
tively, and developed metastases. Groups 3 and 4 had asymptomatic and symptom-
atic metastases at the outset of their diagnosis. Patients with a first PSA at age 55 or 
younger were considered to have guideline-directed screening.
Results: Complete records were available on 157 men for initial presentation and 155 
men for PSA screening. Groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 included 27 (17%), 7 (5%), 69 (44%) and 
54 (34%) patients, respectively. Twenty (13%) patients received guideline-directed PSA 
screening, 5/155 (3%) patients presented with metastases prior to age 55 with their first 
PSA, and 130/155 (84%) had their first PSA after age 55, of which 122/130 (94%) had 
metastasis at the time of diagnosis.
Conclusion: Despite widespread screening, most men treated for metastatic prostate 
cancer at our institution presented with metastases rather than progressed after defini-
tive treatment. Furthermore, 25 (16%) patients received guideline-directed PSA screen-
ing at or before age 55. These data highlight that, despite mass screening efforts, 
patients treated for incurable disease at our institution may not have been a result of a 
failed screening test, but a failure to be screened.
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InTRODucTIOn

Despite being labeled an indolent disea-
se, prostate cancer (CaP) remains the second lea-
ding cause of cancer death in American men (1). 
While most patients with CaP have a favorable 
prognosis, a minority will have an aggressive 
phenotype leading to a 2.58% lifetime risk of 
dying from disease (1, 2). In the United States, 

patient mortality from CaP has decreased over 
the past 3 decades (1991-present) based on 2014 
SEER data, which is attributed to earlier detec-
tion with prostate specific antigen (PSA) scree-
ning and improved treatment modalities (1). Ho-
wever, despite widespread PSA screening, there 
remains no consensus on whether benefits ou-
tweigh harms of the test, as data are conflicting. 
This is highlighted by two large clinical trials 
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that examined the impact of PSA screening on 
CaP specific survival (3, 4).

 The PSA screening controversy has led 
to various guidelines (5-13). In 2009, the Ameri-
can Urologic Association (AUA) recommended a 
first PSA test at age 40 for men with more than 
a 10-year life expectancy and did not specify a 
screening interval (5). In 2010, the National Com-
prehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) recommen-
ded an initial PSA test at age 40 with a screening 
interval of every 5 years in low risk men and an-
nually in high-risk men (6). The American Cancer 
Society recommended an initial PSA between age 
40-50 depending on patient risk of developing 
CaP (7). In 2012, the United States Preventati-
ve Services Task Force (USPSTF) recommended 
against PSA-based screening for CaP, stating that 
current evidence shows that the harms of PSA 
screening outweigh benefits (8).

 Our study objective was to characteri-
ze and describe a cohort of patients treated for 
incurable disease during the contemporary era 
of PSA screening at our institution. We sought 
to determine their initial presentation (localized 
versus metastatic) as well as their PSA screening 
status prior to initial diagnosis (guideline-direc-
ted versus non-guideline directed).

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 After institutional review board (IRB) 
approval was obtained (KUMC Study 0000852), 
we used the tumor registry at the University of 
Kansas Medical Center (KUMC) to identify all 
patients treated for stage IV CaP between June 
2008 to December 2014. These dates correspond 
with the initiation of electronic medical records 
(EMR) at KUMC and represent a contemporary 
era of CaP therapy. We reviewed patient charts 
for accurate coding of stage IV CaP, past medical 
history, demographics, family history of CaP and 
ECOG performance status. Charts were examined 
to determine initial presentation with prosta-
te cancer (localized versus metastatic) and their 
PSA screening status at or prior to diagnosis. For 
patients with missing data, outside records were 
thoroughly reviewed. Furthermore, we performed 
telephone interviews with patients or families for 

those with insufficient information. Patients with 
missing data were excluded from analysis.

 We categorized subjects into one of four 
groups based on initial presentation with CaP. Pa-
tients in groups 1 and 2 presented with presumed 
localized disease, were treated with surgery or ra-
diation, and had a late biochemical recurrence (BCR) 
(>1 year; Group-1) or early (<1 year; Group-2). The-
se men eventually developed metastatic disease. Pa-
tients in groups 3 and 4 presented with asymptoma-
tic and symptomatic metastatic disease, respectively, 
from the onset of diagnosis with prostate cancer.

 Next, we evaluated if patients received 
guideline-directed PSA screening using a cut-point 
of age 55. During the time-frame of our study, the 
AUA guideline for PSA screening was a first PSA 
test at age 40 for men with more than a 10-year 
life expectancy, the NCCN recommended an initial 
PSA test at age 40, and the ACS recommended an 
initial PSA between age 40-50 depending on an 
individual’s risk of CaP (5-7). We chose a cut-off of 
55, as this encompassed these screening guidelines, 
as well as the most recent AUA guidelines (9). We 
classified patients into groups A through C based 
on PSA screening status. Patients in group A un-
derwent PSA screening at or before age 55. Group 
B included those who presented with symptomatic 
metastases at or prior to age 55 with no prior PSA 
test. Patients in group C had their first PSA after 
age 55 and were considered to not have undergone 
guideline-directed PSA screening.

 SPSS 22.2 (IBM, Armonk, New York) was 
used to perform statistical analysis, with all p-values 
reported for 2-sided analysis. Descriptive statistics 
were utilized to present our data, with chi-square 
and T-tests to assess significance. Kaplan-Meier 
curve was created to demonstrate overall survival.

REsuLTs

 We identified 252 patients coded as having 
both prostate cancer and stage IV cancer. 173 men 
had a diagnosis of metastatic CaP, while 79 had 
localized CaP plus metastatic disease of another 
etiology (i.e. bladder cancer) and thus were exclu-
ded. Thirteen patients were excluded for incom-
plete records. No patients that required telephone 
calls were included in the analysis to decrease the 
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risk of recall bias. We analyzed a total of 160 pa-
tients in our cohort (157 with complete records on 
initial presentation and 155 for PSA screening).

 The mean ages at initial diagnosis of CaP, 
metastases, and death were 66, 68 and 73, respec-
tively. Most patients were Caucasian (84%) while 
12% of our cohort identifi ed as African American. 
Mean PSA at diagnosis with metastatic disease 
was 427ng/mL (median 42ng/mL). Mean ECOG 
performance status was 0.5 (Table-1). At a me-
dian follow-up of 38 months (range 0-286 mon-
ths), 71/160 (44%) of patients died of their disease, 
with a median overall survival in this population 
of 84.0 (range: 2-286) months (Figure-1). Patients 
had a median time from development or diagno-
sis of metastatic disease to death of 25.5 (range: 
0-139) months.

 When sorted by initial presentation, 
27/157 (17%) patients initially received defi ni-
tive therapy (radical prostatectomy or radiation) 
for presumed localized disease, had a BCR greater 

Table 1 - Patient Demographics.

Patients (n) 160

Age at Diagnosis (Mean) 66

Age at Metastasis (Mean) 68

Age at Death (Mean) 73

Race N (%)

White 134 (84)

African American 19 (12)

Hispanic/Latino 2 (1)

Asian 1 (0.5)

Native American 1 (0.5)

family history N (%)

Yes 41 (25)

No 109 (68)

  

Mean PSA at Metastasis (ng/mL) 427

Median PSA at Metastasis (ng/mL) 42

ECOG at Presentation Mean: 0.5 (0)

than 1 year after therapy and subsequently de-
veloped metastases. Seven (5%) men underwent 
defi nitive therapy for presumed localized disease, 
but had a BCR lower than 1 year after treatment 
and subsequently developed metastases. Sixty-ni-
ne (44%) patients presented initially with asymp-
tomatic metastases while fi fty-four (34%) patients 
presented to the physician with symptoms of me-
tastatic disease, having CaP confi rmed by biopsy 
(Table-2) In total, 78% of patients in our cohort 
(Groups 3 and 4) presented with metastatic disease 
at the outset of their prostate cancer diagnosis.

Table 2 - Presentation category.

Group Number of Patients (%)

1 27 (17)

2 7 (5)

3 69 (44)

4 54 (34)

Groups 1 and 2) presented with presumed localized disease and were treated with 
either surgery or radiation but recurred late (>1 year; Group 1) or early (≤1 year; 
Group 2).
Groups 3 and 4) were patients who presented with asymptomatic (Group 3) and 
symptomatic (Group 4) metastatic disease.

figure 1 - survival from time of diagnosis.
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 Next, we examined PSA screening charac-
teristics in our patient cohort. Men in Group-A un-
derwent guideline-directed PSA screening at or prior 
to age 55 and included 20/155 (13%) men. There 
were 5/155 (3%) men in Group-B who were diagno-
sed with metastatic CaP prior to age 55, which coin-
cided with their first PSA test 130/155 (84%) patients 
were included in group C, of which 8/130 (6%) pa-
tients underwent screening prior to initial diagnosis 
of CaP and 122/130 (94%) had their first PSA test at 
the time of diagnosis with metastatic disease Table-3.

 We characterized patient’s PSA screening 
in terms of how they originally presented. In men 
who presented with presumed localized disease 
(Groups 1 and 2), 18% (6/34) were considered to 
have undergone guideline-directed PSA screening, 
compared to 15% (19/123) in patients who presen-
ted with metastatic disease (Groups 3 and 4). Con-
versely, in patients who presented with presumed 
localized disease (Groups 1 and 2), 76.5% (26/34) 
did not undergo guideline-directed PSA screening. 
In men who presented initially with metastatic di-
sease (Group 3 and 4), 82.1% (101/123) did not 
have guideline-directed PSA screening (p=0.004). 
As expected, men who presented with presumed 
localized disease initially had a lower mean PSA 
at the time of metastatic development (37.6ng/mL) 
compared to men who presented initially with me-
tastatic disease (538.1ng/mL), p=0.001.

DIscussIOn

 Our report demonstrates that between 
June 2008 and December 2014, the majority of 

patients (123/157 (78%)) treated at our institution 
for metastatic CaP had initially presented with 
metastases at the outset of their disease. These fin-
dings support a recently published report which 
found 56% of a 113-patient cohort who died of 
CaP initially presented with metastases (14). Addi-
tionally, 130/155 (84%) of our patients did not un-
dergo guideline-directed PSA screening, defined 
as having a first PSA at age 55 or younger. The 
PSA screening rate in our patient cohort is so-
mewhat alarming, especially given that previous 
studies have estimated the overall prevalence of 
PSA screening in the USA to be 75% in men over 
age 50 (13). Our data suggests that patients at our 
institution who developed clinically significant, 
metastatic CaP and/or die of disease were more 
likely to present with incurable disease and not 
have undergone guideline-directed screening.

 Guidelines and position statements on 
PSA screening vary and there remains no uni-
versal consensus on whether or not to perform, 
when to initiate or end, and at what intervals 
to repeat PSA screening (5-12). Nevertheless, 
the trend among organizations is to shift away 
from mass screening to a limited, opportunistic 
screening approach in the well-informed male 
(9). Again, as noted above, we chose age 55 as 
the cutoff for guideline-directed PSA screening 
in our study because it encompassed the new 
2013 AUA CaP screening guideline and also took 
into account that the majority of organizations 
in previous years (during the time-frame of our 
study) recommended an initial PSA prior to this 
age (5-7, 9-11, 13).

 The ERSPC, first published in 2009 and 
still on-going, represents the largest randomi-
zed CaP screening trial to date. The ERSPC trial 
showed a reduction in CaP specific mortality in a 
screened group compared to control in men ages 
55-69 (3). The PLCO trial included 76.685 men, 
and randomized patients to a screened or “usual 
care” control group. No significant difference in 
CaP specific or overall mortality was found be-
tween the groups (4). Critics of the PLCO study 
argue that patients in the control group were also 
screened, 25% and 48%, had DREs and PSAs res-
pectively, which may have negated any benefit of 
screening (15). Thus, while these two studies are 

Table 3 - PsA screening category.

PSA Screening Category N Percent (%)

A 20 13

B 5 3

C 130 84

Group A) had guideline-directed screening, having their first PSA < or equal to age 55.
Group B) did not have a chance to be screened, as they presented with 
symptoms of metastasis at less than or equal to age 55.
Group C) did not have guideline-directed PSA screening, having their first 
PSA above age 55. 
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the largest, randomized trials on CaP screening to 
date, any difference between groups is muddied 
by the lack of a pure, unscreened control group.

 Previous studies have demonstrated the 
number of patients who present with advanced 
disease in the modern era of PSA screening has 
decreased. Catalona et al. reported that 70% of 
CaP found through PSA screening were organ 
confined, compared with only 51% of cancers in a 
referred group of non-PSA-screened patients (16). 
Furthermore, data from the Center for Prostate Di-
sease Research has shown a decrease in patients 
who initially present with metastatic disease from 
19.8% in 1989 to 3.3% in 1998, which correspon-
ds with the start of widespread PSA screening for 
CaP in the USA (17).

 As noted, there is significant variation in 
the results of PSA screening studies. Theoretically, 
large, randomized controlled trials are performed 
to assess the utility of universal screening efforts. 
However, is it possible that some cohorts of patients 
are missed not only by community PSA screening 
efforts, but also clinical trials? Also, does inclusion 
in clinical trials bias a population to those who seek 
out medical care, as they must see a physician to 
enroll? While we did not look at patient perceived 
barriers to PSA screening in our study, there are 
other reports that have attempted to answer this 
question. Two major barriers that prevent men 
from getting screened are cost and lack of know-
ledge about CaP. Additional barriers cited include 
fear of the rectal exam or cancer, lack of time, re-
sistance to seek healthcare when feeling well, and 
embarrassment (18-20).

 As a retrospective study, this report clearly 
has limitations. Our patient cohort is small (N=160) 
and represents a single tertiary referral center, pos-
sibly leading to a selection bias for more aggressi-
ve and advanced cases. For example, patients who 
undergo routine PSA screening, are diagnosed with 
localized CaP, have definitive therapy, develop a 
BCR and minimal metastatic burden may stay at 
community practices for androgen deprivation the-
rapy. Conversely, patients who present with more 
aggressive, metastatic disease may be quickly re-
ferred to our center. Second, a retrospective study 
design relies on the accuracy of medical records 
and/or patient recall. In order to mitigate possible 

inaccuracy, we utilized multiple information ga-
thering strategies (i.e., utilizing patient’s EMRs, re-
viewing outside records, and contacting patients or 
families). As stated, patients where telephone based 
recall was the only source of information for initial 
presentation or PSA screening were excluded to li-
mit recall bias.

 As a descriptive study, we focus on con-
veying the message that patients treated at our 
institution with diffuse disease are presenting with 
metastasis at the outset of the diagnosis and the 
majority of patients in this cohort are not being 
screened. While we used 55 years of age as the cut-
-off for what we considered “guideline” directed in 
this particular study, we do not advocate a certain 
age at which PSA screening should or should not 
be used based on these results. Furthermore, it is 
not our conclusion that men in our cohort would 
have been cured had they undergone a more stan-
dard screening protocol. Clearly, randomized con-
trolled trials have been performed and are on-going 
to further answer these particular questions.

Despite widespread screening efforts du-
ring the time of this study, most patients in our co-
hort presented with metastatic disease and did not 
undergo guideline directed PSA screening. These 
data underscore the notion that despite mass scre-
ening during a contemporary time frame, patients 
treated for incurable disease at our institution may 
not represent a failure of the screening test, but 
instead a failure to be screened.
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Introduction and Objective: The R.E.N.A.L. nephrometry system (RNS) has been validated 
in multiple open, laparoscopic and robotic partial nephrectomy series. The aim of this 
study was to test the accuracy of  R.E.N.A.L. nephrometry system in predicting periop-
erative outcomes in surgical treatment of kidney tumors <7.0cm in a prospective model.
Materials and Methods: Seventy-one patients were selected and included in this pro-
spective study. We evaluate the accuracy of RNS in predicting perioperative outcomes 
(WIT, OT, EBL, LOS, conversion, complications and surgical margins) in partial nephrec-
tomy using ROC curves, univariate and multivariate analyses. R.E.N.A.L. was divided 
in 3 groups: low complexity (LC), medium complexity (MC) and high complexity (HC).
Results: No patients in LC group had WIT >20 min, versus 41.4% and 64.3% MC and 
HC groups respectively (p=0.03); AUC=0.643 (p=0.07). RNS was associated with conver-
tion rate (LC:28.6% ; MC:47.6%; HC:77.3%, p=0.02). Patients with RNS <8 were most 
often subjected to partial nephrectomy (93% x 72%, p=0.03) and laparoscopic partial 
nephrectomy (56.8% x 28%, p=0.02), AUC=0.715 (p=0.002).   The RNS was also as-
sociated with operative time. Patients with a score >8 had 6.06 times greater chance of 
having a surgery duration >180 min. (p=0.017), AUC=0.63 (p=0.059). R.E.N.A.L. score 
did not correlate with EBL, complications (Clavien >3), LOS or positive surgical margin.
Conclusion: R.E.N.A.L. score was a good method in predicting surgical access route and 
type of nephrectomy. Also was associated with OT and WIT, but with weak accuracy. Al-
though, RNS was not associated with Clavien >3, EBL, LOS or positive surgical margin.
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InTRODucTIOn

 The widespread use of imaging modalities 
has increased the incidence of renal tumors, which 
are mostly identified from smaller and incidental 
renal masses. Thus, at present, more than 60% of 
such patients are diagnosed with T1 tumors (1). The 
literature supports that partial nephrectomy (PN) is 

oncologically similar to total nephrectomy (TN) (2) 
but is associated with fewer cardiovascular events 
(3); however, TN remains the most common form 
of treatment for newly diagnosed small RTs (4, 5). 
This could be explained by the superior feasibility 
of TN, especially laparoscopically (6), and the fact 
that the surgical access decision is subjective for 
each surgeon based on the tomography exam.
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To standardize tumor assessment, minimize 
bias and improve clinical outcomes, the R.E.N.A.L. 
nephrometry system (RNS) was proposed in 2009 
(7), based on five tumor characteristics (radius, exo-
phytic extent, nearness to the renal sinus, anterior/
posterior location and location relative to the polar 
lines). Since then, this tool has been validated in 
multiple retrospective open, laparoscopic and ro-
botic partial nephrectomy series (8-12).

However, the authors did not use any 
statistical model to build the score and their 
variables won the same weight. We believe 
that, some anatomical features presented in 
R.E.N.A.L. score are more important than the 
others and should, specially in laparoscopic 
surgery, influence perioperative outcomes.

The aim of this study was to test the accura-
cy of R.E.N.A.L. score system in predicting perioper-
ative outcomes in laparoscopic partial nephrectomy 
of kidney tumors ≤7.0cm, in a prospective model.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Between January 2010 and June 2012, 320 
patients underwent radical or partial nephrecto-
mies at our institution for the treatment of renal 
cancer. Of these, 173 patients had tumors ≤7cm. 
Patients with chronic renal failure, solitary kid-
neys, renal tuberculosis, previous renal or upper 
abdomen surgeries or nephrolithiasis were ex-
cluded. We had also excluded patients without 
multiplanar CT scan that could disrupt R.E.N.A.L. 
interpretation. Seventy-one patients were selected 
and prospectively followed up.

The R.E.N.A.L. score was determined by the 
same observer based on criteria proposed by Uzzo 
(7). This system considers tumor size, the degree 
to which the tumor is endophytic, the proximity 
to the collecting system, the posterior or anterior 
location of the mass and its polarized location. 
Awarded for each component are 1 to 3 points, 
except for the anterior or posterior location, which 
receives a letter “A” or “P”. Additionally, a suffix 
“h” is given to lesions that touch the main artery 
or vein. Thus, 3 groups were formed, according 
to tumor complexity: low (LC: patients with score 
4-6), medium (MC: patients with score 7-9) and 
high (HC: patients with score 10-12).

All patients were initially indicated for 
partial laparoscopic nephrectomy, considered 
herein as a gold standard. The procedures were 
performed using the laparoscopic standard tech-
nique, briefly described as follows: Mobiliza-
tion of the colon, dissection of the renal vascular 
pedicle and removal of the Gerota’s fascia. Warm 
ischemia was achieved using a vascular clamp. 
Mannitol was administered 5 min before and af-
ter the vascular occlusion. The tumor was located 
and excised, along with its perinephric fat, using 
scissors. No frozen section analysis of the tumor 
bed was routinely performed. Hemostasis and clo-
sure of the calices were applied whenever neces-
sary using figure-of-eight 2-0 Vicryl® SH needle 
sutures (Johnson & Johnson New Brunswick, NJ, 
USA). An approximation of the renal trauma was 
performed using 0 Vicryl® CT needle ‘U’ sutures 
anchored with the Hem-o-lok® Ligation System 
(Teleflex Incorporated, Limerick, PA USA). No ure-
teric stent was placed in any case. Patient baseline 
and tumor characteristics are depicted in Table-1.

We analyzed intra operative outcomes (oper-
ative time - OT, warm ischemia time - WIT, estimated 
blood loss - EBL, conversion to open approach, con-
version to total nephrectomy) and complicationrates 
recorded during the first 90 days after surgery and 
classified them according to the Clavien-Dindo clas-
sification system (13). The operative time was con-
sidered long when >180 minutes (14-16), WIT when 
>20 minutes (17-19) and EBL when ≥1000mL (20). 
The pathological margin status of the specimens was 
also analysed.

Further, we divided the results into groups 
according to the ASA (American Society of Anesthe-
siologists), Charlson comorbidity index (21) to verify 
the association of comorbidities on the results.

The R.E.N.A.L. score were tested for their 
ability to predict surgical outcomes and com-
plications using receiver operating characteris-
tic (ROC) curves. The overall performance of the 
ROC analysis was quantified by computing the 
area under the curve (AUC). An area of 1 indi-
cated perfect performance, while 0.5 indicated a 
performance that was not different from a result 
that could have been obtained by chance. Using 
ROC analysis, the optimal sensitivity and specific-
ity of R.E.N.A.L. were determined using various 
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Table 1 - clinicopathological data and surgical approaches.

Gender

Male 39 (55%)

Female 32 (45%)

Age 60±12.7 (22-88)

IMC 27.6±4.5 (17.9-88)

ASA

I 5 (7%)

II 60 (84.5%)

III 6 (8.5%)

Hypertension 32 (45.1%)

DM 9 (12.7%)

Smokers 19 (26.8%)

Charlson

≤3 40 (56.3%)

>3 31 (44.3%)

Incidental 54 (76.1%)

Tumor size 4,1 (1,3 – 7,0)

histological subtype

Clear cells 34 (48%)

Others malignant 28 (39%)

Benign 9 (13%)

Patological stage

T1a 39 (55%)

T1b 21 (30%)

T2 6 (8%)

T3a 5 (7%)

Margin status

Negative 67 (94%)

Positive 4 (6%)

surgical intervention

Laparoscopic partial nephrectomy 32 (45.1%)

Open partial nephrectomy 28 (39,4%)

Laparoscopic total nephrectomy 8 (11.3%)

Open total nephrectomy 3 (4.2%)

Pre-operative creatinine 0.9±0.18

Post-operative creatinine 1.0+0,24

Pre-operative hemoglobin 13.7±1.3

Post-operative hemoglobin 11,3±2,6

threshold values and Youden index method for the 
prediction of outcomes. Relative risk was calculated 
using Mantel-Haenszel analysis. The Fisher’s exact 
test and chi-square test were used to compare pro-
portions. We also performed univariate Cox regres-
sion analysis to select variables that showed sig-
nificant associations with the dependent variables. 
Only these were included in the multivariate Cox 
proportional-hazards model in a stepwise method. 
Two-tailed p <0.05 was considered to indicate sta-
tistical significance. The analyses were conducted 
using SPSS statistical software (version 17.0).

REsuLTs

Seventy-one patients were included in a 
intention to treat partial nephrectomy analysis. 
Clinical and pathological features are exposed in 
Table-1. No statistical difference was found in RNS 
groups regarding to age, BMI, ASA and Charlson 
score (Table-2).

suRGIcAL OuTcOMEs

Conversion rate
Of the 71 patients included, 26 had pre-

emptive open conversion (2 total and 24 partial).
Forty-five subjects initially underwent laparo-
scopic procedure, 8 were converted to laparoscop-
ic total and 5 to open nephrectomy (4 partial and 
1 total) (Figure-1).

ROC curve was performed to test the ac-
curacy of RNS to predict conversion rate. The AUC 
was 0.715 (0.595-0.836) (p=0.002) (Figure-2). The 
best specificity cut-off was RENAL ≥9. Patients 
with RNS<9 were most often subjected to PN (93% 
x 72%, p=0.03) and LPN (56.8% x 28%, p 0.02) 
(Table-3).

Perioperative outcomes were not different 
in distinct surgical access. (Table-4)

Warm ischemia time
The median duration of ischemia increased 

with tumors anatomical complexities, according 
to the RNS (LC: 10 minutes; MC: 15 minutes; HC: 
20 minutes - p<0.01). There were no patients in 
LC group with WIT ≥20min (LC 0xMC 41.4% x HC 
64.3%, p=0.03)
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Table 2 - Distribution of variables according to renal score.

LC MC HC p

Lengh of stay (days) 3.6 3.9 4.2 ns

Operative Time (min) 134 163 185 <0.05 *

Estimated blood loss (mL) 376 460 347 ns

Warm isquemia time (min) 10 15 20 <0.05**

Clavien ≥3 0 7 (16.6%) 1 (4.5%) ns

ASA >2 1(14.3%) 4 (9.5%) 1 (4.5%) ns

BMI 27.7 27.6 27.6 ns

Charlson ≤3 6 (85.7%) 36 (85.7%) 18 (85.4%) ns

Incidental 7 (100%) 33 (78.6%) 14 (63.6%) 0.05 

Positive margins 1(14.3%) 2 (4.8%) 1 (4.5%) 0.17

Clear cell histology subtype 2 (28.6%) 17 (44.7%) 15 (68.2%) 0.5 

LPN 5 (71.4%) 22(52.4%) 5(22.7%) 0.01

We performed a ROC curve analysis and 
found an AUC=0.598, which was not signifi-
cant (p=0.252); this finding demonstrates that 
there is no cutoff score of RNS that is able to 
predict a clamping time <20 or ≥20.

Operative time
The mean operative time was longer in HC 

(185 min) than in MC (163 min) or LC (134 min)
p<0.05. The ROC curve demonstrated that the RNS 
could predict a prolonged surgery time, with an 
area under the curve of 0.63 (p=0.05) (Graph-1). 
Using the Youden index to predict the best cutoff 
point, we found R.E.N.A.L. ≥8 as a predictor of 
surgical time ≥180 minutes, with a sensitivity of 
89.3% and specificity of 37.2%. The odds of hav-
ing surgery time >180 min. was 4.94 times greater 
in patients with a score ≥8 (p=0.020).

Estimated blood loss
The average EBL in the groups were, re-

spectively, 376, 460 and 347mL for LC, MC, HC. 

These values lacked both clinical and statisti-
cal difference. Seven patients had ≥1000mLof 
bleeding and 1 was transfused (2000mL of 
bleeding). There were no association with 
R.E.N.A.L. complexity groups: 1LC; 5MC; 1HC.

Margin status
No TN patients had positive surgical 

margins, although 4PN patients (4/60) had pos-
itive surgical margins, 3LPN and 1 OPN.

Post-operative complications
No patients presented with post-operative 

bleeding, urinary fistulas, pseudoaneurysms with 
clinical symptoms or deaths during the follow-up 
time. Eight (11.3%) patients had major complica-
tions (Clavien≥3). However, none of these compli-
cations were observed in LC group, instead occur-
ring in 7 (16.6%) and 1 (4.5%) individuals in MC 
and HC groups, respectively.

In the logistic regression analysis,RNS, 
surgical approach (open or laparoscopic) and 
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figure 1 - conversion rate.

figure 2- ROc curve: REnAL x conversion rate.
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Table 3 - conversion rate according to REnAL ≥9.

RENAL LPN Others p

<9 25 (54.3%) 21 (45.7%) 0.02

≥9 7 (28%) 18 (72%)

Table 4 - Perioperative outcomes and surgical approach.

LPN OPN LTN OTN p

OT 174±51
(90-300)

155±50
(70-261)

189±77
(120-354)

133±38
(90-160)

NS

WIT 17 (10-35) 11.5 (8-30) - - NS

EBL 376
(223 -529)

491
(318-662)

293
(123-465)

513
(-/1597)

NS

LOS 3,6+1,1 (1-6) 4,3+1,2 (3/7) 4,1+2,2 (2/9) 3,7+1,2 (3-5) NS

Clavien-Dindo ≥3 3
(9.4%)

3
(10.7%)

2
(25%)

OT = Operative time - mean (95%IC) 
wIT = Warm ischemia time - median (95%IC)
EBL = Estimated blood loss - mean (95%IC)
LOs = Length of stay - mean (min - max)

LPn = Laparoscopic partial nephrectomy
OPn = Open partial nephrectomy
LTn = Laparoscopic total nephrectomy
OTn = Open total nephrectomy

operative time were not related to Clavien ≥3 
(Table-5).

We found that the addition of each unit to 
the ASA score increased the chance of having Cla-
vien ≥3 by 11.48 times (p=0.008). The ROC curve 
analysis got an AUC of 0.69 (p=0.084). The best 
number given by the Youden index was 3, with 
a sensitivity of 37.5% and specificity of 95.2%. 
From this value, we applied logistic regression 
with ASA categorizations, and the odds of having 
Clavien ≥3 were 12 times greater for individuals 
with an ASA >3 (95%CI=2-69; p=0.008).

Furthermore, age was significantly asso-
ciated with major complications. We found that 
each additionalyear of age increased the chance 
of having Clavien ≥3 by 1.08 times (p=0.043). 
The AUC for this was 0.72 (p=0.043), demonstrat-
ing that age is a predictive variable for Clavien 
≥3. Searching for the best cutoff according to the 

Youden method, we found that age ≥66 years had 
a sensitivity of 75.0% and a specificity of 68.3%. 
From this value, we applied logistic regression 
with age categorization and found that those with 
age ≥66 were 6.45 times more likely to have Cla-
vien ≥3 (95%CI=1.2-34.8; p=0.030).

DIscussIOn

The majority of papers that have stud-
ied nephrometry score systems are retrospective. 
Thus, confounding factors are usually adjusted for 
in the statistical analysis. On the other hand, in 
our study, we adjusted for these factors within the 
methodology, performing the study prospectively 
and excluding patients with anatomical features 
that could interfere with the perioperative results. 
These stringent inclusion criteria led to a signifi-
cant loss of sample size, which could have reduced 
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Table 5 - Predictors of clavien≥3.

OR 95% CI p

RENAL 0.95 0.6-1.5 0.84

RENAL-L 0.76 0.5-1.2 0.82

ASA 11.48 1.9-69.5 0.008

Age ≥65 6.45 1.2-24.8 0.043

Surgical approach 0.9 0.8-1.3 0.783

Operative time 1.01 0.99-1.0 0.1

the power of our analysis. In the present study, we 
evaluate the accuracy of R.E.N.A.L. nephrometry 
system in predicting outcomes in partial nephrec-
tomies for <7cm kidney cancers because we don’t 
have literature to support routine elective partial 
nephrectomy in >7cm tumors.

From a technical point of view, the choice 
between partial or total nephrectomy is still very 
subjective and even experienced surgeons often 
are in doubt whether the tumor can be extirpated 
in order to preserve functional renal parenchyma 
and in a minimally invasive approach.With neph-
rometry scores using, one can obtain objective pa-
rameters to predict conversion rates.In our sample, 
we can identify patients with greater chances of 
conversion. Individuals with RNS≥9 are at high 
risk, and perhaps would be better approached by 
open surgery.

Funahashi et al. (22) retrospectively evalu-
ated anatomical data of renal tumor associated 
with the access route to partial nephrectomy and 
found that the tumor’s relationship to the renal 
surface (endophytic character) and the distance 
from the renal sinus affected the surgeon’s deci-
sion to open access route or minimally invasive, 
and tumor size did not influence that decision.Gill 
et al. (23) in a similar analysis with 771 LPN and 
1029 OPN reported that tumor size (2.6cm LPN 
vs. 3.3cm OPN) and endophytic character (34.4% 
LPN vs. 53.3% OPN) were significantly different 
between the two access routes (17).Naya et al. (8) 
evaluated factors that influence the frequency 
of LTN (68 patients) vs. LPN (74 patients). They 
found that the RNS up to 8 was the best cut off 
for patients selection for LPN.As these data are be-
ing validated by larger studies, it will allow better 

predict the chances of conversion, improving the 
anesthetic and surgical planning and patient prep-
aration for this possibility. Moreover, technically 
favorable tumors should be most operated by LPN.

A systematic review from American So-
ciety of Anesthesiologists defines as prolonged 
surgery intervals from 2.5 hours to 4 hours (14). 
Also others references confirm these information 
based on increasing post operative complications 
(15, 16). Ng et al. (24) reported an OT of 3.5 hours 
in LPN. Marszalek et al. (25) had an average time 
of 139 min. We had a mean OT of 174 minutes in 
LPN and RNS was significantly associated with a 
prolonged surgery time. Data showed that RNS≥8 
was a predictor of surgical time ≥180 minutes, 
with a sensitivity of 89.3%. This indicates that, in 
cases of a CT scan showing a renal mass with RNS 
<8, the surgeon could predict that rarely OT will 
exceed 3 hours.

Although controversial in literature, sev-
eral clinical studies suggest that the maximum 
period of WIT time for preservation of renal func-
tion should not exceed 20min (17, 19, 26). Pre-
vious studies have reported differences in WIT 
among R.E.N.A.L. groups (9, 10). In our series, 
we found that WIT was statistically greater in the 
high complexity group. However, the difference 
was not clinically significant, as no group had a 
median WIT greater than 20 minutes. Advancing 
this analysis, we found that there were no cutoff 
scores of RENAL able to predict a clamping time 
<20 or ≥20 min. It is likely that the low mean WIT 
in our patients contributed to these results. To re-
duce WIT, our group unclamps the kidney vessels 
early, immediately after the first external paren-
chymal suture has been placed. Otherwise some 
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studies have demonstrated a correlation between 
RNS and WIT. Hayn et al. (27) found, in a series 
with 141 laparoscopic partial nephrectomies, WITs 
of 16, 23 and 31 minutes for the low, medium and 
high complexity groups, p<0.001.

The hemorrhagic shock scale proposed 
by ATLS (Advanced Trauma Life Support) con-
sider bloodloss between 15-30% of body volume 
or 750 to 1500mL (Class II) a significant clini-
cal bleeding, because patients experiment tachy-
cardia, tachypnea and elevates plasma levels of 
catecholamins (20).RNS was not good predictors 
of EBL. In our series and in a recently published 
paper, intraoperative bleeding was not clinically 
different among RNS groups (LC: 135mL; MC: 
210mL; HC: 314mL) (11). These results could be 
explained by a good intra-operative vascular 
control of the hilum and a good suture repair 
of the kidney parenchyma, achieved using open, 
laparoscopic or robotic techniques.

The overall incidence of urological com-
plications after LPN has been reported at 9.0% 
(12). Simmons and Gill (28) found no correla-
tion between tumor size and centrality with the 
incidence of complications after LPN, on either 
the univariate or multivariate analyses. Accord-
ing to a recently published paper (12), a higher 
RNS was significantly associated with an in-
creased incidence of Clavien grade III. In our 
series, RNS did not show any relation to post-
operative complications. On the other hand, the 
ASA score and patient’s age were significantly 
associated with Clavien ≥3. In our sample, base-
line patient characteristics were more important 
that anatomical tumor characteristics in pre-
dicting complications.

Turna et al. (29) reported a 2.4% incidence 
of postoperative urinary fistula after LPN, but 
no independent predictors of this outcome were 
found. Recently, another group (30) reported that 
each unit of increase in RNS was associated with 
an increased likelihood of a postoperative urine 
leak. We did not encounter any urinary leaks 
postoperatively, and no patients had to use a ure-
teral catheter. A first line suture performed with 
2.0 Vicryl SH needle in all patients with a deep 
defect in the renal parenchyma may be sufficient 
to include the collecting system effectively.

From now, we have in literature 10 scores 
that use anatomic features involved in complexi-
ty of partial nephrectomies. Although some stud-
ies have been showing association between them 
and surgical outcomes, no one have accuracy 
strongly tested and validated (31).

cOncLusIOns

There is a growing need to objectively 
measure the complexity of kidney tumors due to 
the use of minimally invasive procedures that re-
quire greater operative skill. In respect to ≤7cm 
tumors,R.E.N.A.L. score, in this data, was a good 
method in predicting surgical access route and 
type of nephrectomy. Also was associated with 
OT and WIT, but with weak accuracy. On the oth-
er hand, RNS was not associated with Clavien 
>3, EBL, LOS or positive surgical margin. These 
observations must be tested by other groups in a 
major population.

ABBREvIATIOns

ASA = American Society of Anesthesiologists
AUC = area under the curve 
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OPN = open partial nephrectomy
OT = operative time
PN = partial nephrectomy
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TN = total nephrectomy
WIT = warm ischemia time
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Validation of preoperative variables and stratification of 
patients to help predict benefit of cytoreductive nephrectomy 
in the targeted therapy ERA
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Objectives: To further elucidate which patients with metastatic renal cell carcinoma 
(mRCC) may benefit from cytoreductive nephrectomy (CN) before targeted therapy (TT), 
and to assess the overall survival of patients undergoing CN and TT versus TT alone.
Materials and Methods: We identified 88 patients who underwent CN at our institu-
tion prior to planned TT and 35 patients who received TT without undergoing CN. 
Preoperative risk factors described in the literature were assessed in our patient popu-
lation (serum albumin, liver metastasis, symptomatic metastasis, clinical ≥T3 disease, 
retroperitoneal and supradiaphragmatic lymphadenopathy). Patients were stratified by 
number of pretreatment risk factors and overall survival (OS) was compared.
Results: TT patients had significantly more risk factors compared to CN patients (3.06 
vs. 2.11, p<0.01). Patients who received TT alone had median OS of 5.8 months. All 
but one patient receiving TT alone had two or more risk factors. A comparison of the 
CN and TT groups was performed by constructing Kaplan-Meier curves. There was no 
significant difference in median OS for those patients with exactly two risk factors 
(447 vs. 389 days, p=0.24), and those with three or more risk factors (184 vs. 155 days, 
p=0.87).
Conclusions: Using previously described pretreatment risk factors we found that patients 
with two or more risk factors derived no significant survival advantage from CN in the 
TT era. These risk factors should be incorporated in the assessment of patients for CN.
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InTRODucTIOn

Based on the results of two landmark 
randomized controlled trials (1-3), cytoreductive 
nephrectomy (CN) is recommended as a part of 
the treatment for many patients with metastatic 
RCC (mRCC). Multiple studies have addressed ap-
propriate patient selection for CN (4-7). Various 
pretreatment risk factors have been proposed, in-
cluding serum albumin, serum lactate dehydroge-
nase (LDH), retroperitoneal or supradiaphragmatic 
lymphadenopathy, liver metastasis, symptomatic 

metastasis on presentation, and clinical T3 or 
greater disease (6). However, validation of these 
risk factors in an independent data set is lacking, 
especially among those treated with targeted 
therapy (TT) alone. Importantly, previous studies 
included patients who received immunotherapy, 
rather than TT, which is not consistent with con-
temporary practice.

To better determine the benefits of CN in 
the TT era, we retrospectively reviewed patients 
at our institution who received TT alone (TT 
group) or CN followed by planned TT (CN group). 
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We assessed the ability of previously identified 
risk factors (6) to discriminate survival in our 
population. Patients were stratified by the number 
of risk factors present, and the overall survival 
of patients undergoing CN and planned TT was 
compared to those receiving TT alone.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Patient population
 After Institutional Review Board approval, 

we retrospectively reviewed all mRCC patients 
who received systemic TT from 2005 to 2013 at 
our institution. We defined TT as patients who 
received tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI), mam-
malian target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors, or 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) inhibi-
tors. We identified 100 patients who underwent 
CN at our institution prior to initiation of planned 
TT, and 39 other patients who received TT without 
undergoing CN. Of the CN patients, eight were ex-
cluded due to unavailable pretreatment imaging 
and four were excluded due to missing survival 
data. Of the TT patients, two were excluded due 
to incomplete clinical data and two were excluded 
due to prior immunotherapy. Thus, our final co-
hort consisted of 123 patients: 88 patients who re-
ceived CN and 35 who were treated with TT alone. 
Histologic subtype for the CN patients consisted 
of: 71% clear cell, 17% sarcomatoid, 7% papillary 
type II, 5% other (including collecting duct, chro-
mophobe, and squamous differentiation). Subtype 
classification for the TT alone patients could not 
be determined as all patients were diagnosed ba-
sed on biopsy of their metastatic site, which pre-
sented histologic limitations.

Clinical variables and outcomes
 The following clinical variables were col-

lected: age, adult comorbidity evaluation (ACE) 
score (8), Karnofsky performance status, serum 
albumin, serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), cli-
nical T stage, presence of liver metastasis, symp-
tomatic metastasis, and retroperitoneal or supra-
diaphragmatic lymphadenopathy. Clinical T stage 
was based on the 2010 American Joint Committee 
on Cancer (AJCC) staging system. AJCC clinical N 
and M stage were not recorded, as the data points 

pertaining to lymphadenopathy and metastasis 
were selected for their previously demonstrated 
significance (9). Pretreatment albumin was not 
available for 11 of the 123 patients (8%) included 
in our study. Pretreatment LDH was not available 
in 81of 123 patients (65%). Although we chose to 
remove LDH from our primary analysis, a sensi-
tivity analysis was performed using multiple im-
putation to ensure no significant changes occur-
red due to missing data. Pretreatment risk factors 
used in our primary analysis were: serum albumin 
below laboratory normal range, clinical T3 or T4 
disease, presence of liver metastasis, symptomatic 
metastasis, and retroperitoneal or supradiaphrag-
matic lymphadenopathy >1cm. Survival data was 
gathered using available medical records and the 
Social Security death index. Our final query of the 
death index was on October 6, 2013.

statistical analysis

Baseline patient characteristics
 Continuous variables were compared with 

the paired t-test, and categorical variables were 
compared with chi-squared testing. Statistical sig-
nificance was defined by p<0.05 (two-tailed).  
Median overall survival for CN patients stratified 
by risk factor group versus TT only.

 An attempt was made to validate the fin-
dings of Culp et al. in which they ascertained risk 
of death based on number of risk factors in CN 
patients (6). Therefore, CN patients were stratified 
by the number of pretreatment risk factors pre-
sent. TT patients were not subdivided and con-
sidered the referent for this analysis. Univariate 
Cox proportional hazards analysis was performed 
for each CN risk factor group and compared to all 
TT patients. Culp et al. conducted a Cox propor-
tional hazards analysis for CN patients with three 
or fewer and four or more risk factors. As LDH 
was removed from our analyses, the model was 
completed for CN patients with two or fewer risk 
factors and those with three or more risk factors.

Survival analysis
 Kaplan-Meier estimated overall survival 

(OS) was compared between CN and TT groups 
stratified by the number of pretreatment risk fac-
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Table 1 - Baseline patient clinical characteristics.

Variable CN TT p-value

Number of patients 88 35

Mean age (SD), years 57.4 (10.4) 57.8 (10.4) 0.87

Mean ACE score (SD) 1.22 (0.96) 1.26 (1.01) 0.83

Karnofsky performance ≤ 60 (%) 10/88 (11%) 12/35 (34%) <0.01

Mean number of risk factors (SD) 2.11 (1.17) 3.06 (1.08) <0.01

Albumin ≤ 3.5 (%), g/dL 61/88 (69%) 20/35 (57%) 0.20

Clinical stage ≥ T3 (%) 36/88 (41%) 13/35 (37%) 0.70

Liver metastasis (%) 18/88 (20%) 11/35 (31%) 0.20

Symptomatic metastasis (%) 47/88 (53%) 27/35 (77%) 0.02

Retroperitoneal LAD (%) 32/88 (36%) 19/35 (54%) 0.07

Supradiaphragmatic LAD (%) 26/88 (30%) 22/35 (63%) <0.01

cn = cytoreductive nephrectomy; TT = targeted therapy; sD = standard deviation; AcE = adult comorbidity evaluation; LAD = lymphadenopathy

tors present. As only one patient with fewer than 
two risk factors received TT alone without CN, 
all patients with fewer than two risk factors were 
excluded from the Kaplan-Meier analysis. There 
was no comparator group for patients with fewer 
than two risk factors receiving CN. The remaining 
patients were stratified into two groups: exactly 
two risk factors or three to five risk factors. Log 
rank p-values were calculated to compare survi-
val curves. Multivariate cox proportional hazar-
ds analysis was also performed adjusting for age 
and comorbidity.

Sensitivity analysis
 Multiple imputation analysis was perfor-

med for missing data. For each missing variable, 
multiple imputations were derived at random on 
the basis of the distribution of each variable wi-
thin our data. All statistical analyses were then 
repeated with imputed values for LDH and al-
bumin to ensure no changes resulted from mis-
sing data. All statistical analyses were comple-
ted using R software, version 2.15.1 using the 
package ‘survival’ for the survival analysis (10) 
and the package ‘MICE’ for multivariate imputa-
tion and analysis (11).

REsuLTs

Baseline patient clinical characteristics are 
provided in Table-1. Mean number of risk factors 
was significantly greater for the TT group as com-
pared to the CN group (3.06±1.08 vs. 2.11±1.17, 
p<0.01). Significantly more patients in the TT 
group had symptomatic metastasis (77% vs. 53%, 
p=0.02) and supradiaphragmatic lymphadenopa-
thy (63% vs. 30%, p<0.01) as compared to the CN 
group. After CN, 14/88 (15.9%) CN patients did 
not undergo the previously planned TT; justifica-
tions included death (7.50%), refusal (2,14%), no 
evidence of disease (2, 14%), and decision in con-
sultation with medical oncology to undergo active 
surveillance (3,21%).

Figure-1 illustrates the distribution and 
frequency of individual risk factors stratified by 
the total number of risk factors present for each 
patient. For patients with exactly one risk factor, 
symptomatic metastasis was seen most frequen-
tly (17/22=77%). For patients with exactly two 
risk factors, symptomatic metastasis was also seen 
most frequently (24/42=57%), but all risk factors 
were represented. For patients with three or more 
factors, all risk factors were similarly represented: 
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clinical stage ≥T3 (32/53=60%), symptomatic me-
tastasis (33/53=62%), retroperitoneal lymphade-
nopathy (33/53=62%), and supradiaphragmatic 
lymphadenopathy (33/53=62%).

 Median OS for CN patients stratified by 
risk factor group compared to all TT patients are 
provided in Table-2. TT patients were not strati-
fied and served as the referent group. Patients who 
received TT alone without CN had a global median 
OS of 5.8 months. Patients who received CN and 
had two or fewer factors demonstrated median OS 
of 22.1 months. In univariate analysis, when com-
pared to all TT patients as a referent, this repre-
sented significantly greater OS (HR=0.39, 95% CI 
0.23-0.65). OS did not significantly differ between 
all TT patients and CN patients with three or more 
risk factors (HR=1.29, 95% CI 0.74-2.23).

 Table-3 demonstrates the median OS from 
our Kaplan-Meier analysis for both the CN and 
TT groups stratified by their number of risk fac-
tors. No patients in the TT group had zero risk 
factors, and only one had one risk factor. Due to 
this we were not able to carry out comparative 
analysis between CN patients with 0-1 risk factors 
and TT patients with 0-1 risk factors. Stratifica-
tion was performed to provide CN and TT groups 
with exactly two and three or more risk factors. 
Figure-2 illustrates the estimated survival curves 
for patients with exactly two risk factors. No sig-

nificant difference in median OS was noted be-
tween CN and TT only (447 vs. 389 days, p=0.24) 
for a difference of about 2 months. Figure-3 illus-
trates the estimated survival curves for patients 
with three or more factors. For these patients, no 
significant difference in median OS was noted be-
tween CN and TT only (184 vs. 155 days, p=0.87), 
for a difference of about 1 month. Furthermore, 
after stratification by number of risk factors pre-
sent and multivariate analysis controlling for age 
and comorbidities, CN did not demonstrate a be-
nefit in either those with exactly two risk factors 
(HR=1.37, 95% CI 0.56–3.38) or three or more risk 
factors (HR=0.87, CI 0.47–1.63).

 All analyses were repeated using the im-
puted values for LDH and albumin levels. The as-
sociation of increasing numbers of risk factors and 
worsening survival remained intact in this analy-
sis. CN was not associated with improvement in 
survival for patients with two or more risk factors 
in these analyses.

DIscussIOn

 We found that median overall survival for 
patients undergoing CN decreased as their num-
ber of preoperative risk factors increased. When 
the CN patients were stratified by preoperative 
risk factors and compared to the TT patient group 

figure 1 - Distribution of individual risk factors among patients stratified by total number of risk factors present.
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Table 2 - Median overall survival for cn patients stratified by risk factor group versus TT only.

Patient Group N HR 95% CI P-value Median OS, months

TT Only 35 Reference - - 5.8

cn 

Risk factors 

0 6 0.47 0.11-1.99 0.30 15.5

1 21 0.30 0.15-0.63 <0.01 28.3

2 30 0.49 0.27-0.88 0.02 14.9

3 23 1.08 0.59-1.96 0.80 7.2

4 4 1.31 0.45-3.80 0.62 4.7

5 4 5.64 1.72-18.5 <0.01 2.0

< 2 57 0.39 0.23-0.65 <0.01 22.1

> 3 31 1.29 0.74-2.23 0.37 6.1

cn = cytoreductive nephrectomy; TT = targeted therapy; hR = hazard ratio; cI = confidence interval; Os = overall survival

Table 3 - kaplan-Meier analysis with median overall survival for both the cytoreductive nephrectomy and targeted therapy 
groups stratified by number of risk factors.

Cytoreductive Nephrectomy Targeted Therapy

Factors Count Median Overall Survival (days) Count Median Overall Survival (days)

0 6 466.5 0 *

1 21 850 1 *

2 30 447 12 389

3 23 215 10 156

4 4 142.5 8 232

5 4 60.5 4 152

* = unable to calculate due insufficient data

as a whole, we found an apparent survival ad-
vantage for CN in patients with fewer than or 
equal to two risk factors (Table-2). However, af-
ter stratifying both CN and TT patients by the 
number of preoperative risk factors present, we 
found no differences in survival when exactly 
two or three or more pretreatment risk factors 
were present for each group, based on Kaplan-
-Meier analysis (Figures 2 and 3). Likewise, 
multivariate analysis controlling for age and 

ACE did not demonstrate a benefit of CN for 
patients with two or more risk factors.

 An attempt was made to validate the 
findings by Culp et al. in their analysis of 
risk factors in CN patients (Table-2) (6). Like 
the group from M.D. Anderson, we used the 
medical therapy cohort as the referent group. 
The noted difference in the present univariate 
analysis is that we were unable to include LDH 
as an assessed risk factor due to missing data in 
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colleagues, we stratified CN patients by two or 
fewer and three or more risk factors. Ultimate-
ly, our results mirror those of Culp et al. The 
analysis is challenging given the heterogeneity 
and inherent bias in the targeted therapy group, 
wherein nearly every patient had two or more 
risk factors. To account for these differences, we 
derived conclusions from Kaplan-Meier survival 
curves and multivariate Cox proportional ha-
zards models. In agreement with several other 
studies, we found the actual benefit of CN may 
be limited to a select patient population (6, 7, 
12). In cases where two or more risk factors were 
present, patients did not appear to benefit from 
CN in our stratified analysis.

 Interestingly, only a single patient with 
fewer than two risk factors received TT alone, 
highlighting a selection bias for patients under-
going CN versus receiving primary TT. In practi-
cal terms, it appears that urologists and medical 
oncologists are already selecting patients at hi-
ghest risk to forgo extirpative therapy. This seems 
to be largely based on intuition as our cohort lar-
gely predates the work by Culp et al. that defined 
these risk factors (6).

 Often, patients are unable to complete the 
planned medical therapy after CN. In the present 
cohort, 14/88 (15.9%) CN patients did not under-
go the intended TT. In 2010, Kutikov et al. publi-
shed their series of 141 patients who underwent 
CN (13). The authors found that 31% of patients 
did not undergo the intended systemic therapy. In 
this group, the medical therapy was omitted due 
to rapid disease progression (30%), decision for 
surveillance by oncology (21%), patient refusal 
(23%), and death (19%). Additionally, of the pa-
tients who did receive TT after CN, approxima-
tely half of the patients (33/69=47%) received a 
second-line TT due to either progression of disease 
or medication intolerability, and the decision of 
what medication to use as a second or third-line 
therapy was made at the discretion of the trea-
ting medical oncologist. Future studies with larger 
sample sizes may be able to identify patient and 
tumor factors predictive of the need for second or 
third-line TT.

 Previous population-based studies have 
demonstrated a benefit for patients treated with 

figure 2 - kaplan-Meier estimated survival comparing 
patients in cytoreductive nephrectomy group (cn) to 
targeted therapy group (TT) for patients with exactly two 
risk factors.

figure 3 - kaplan-Meier estimated survival comparing 
patients in cytoreductive nephrectomy group (cn) to 
targeted therapy group (TT) for patients with three to five 
risk factors.

a large portion of our cohort (65%). Also, in our 
preliminary analysis patients with three risk fac-
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rather than assess patients with three or fewer and 
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CN (14-16). However, these population-based stu-
dies are not able to compare CN and TT patients 
with similar pretreatment risk factors. This inabi-
lity to accurately assess disease burden between 
treatment groups is a clear limitation. Furthermo-
re, many previous studies have included patients 
who received immunotherapy, presented with 
asynchronous metastasis, and received radiothe-
rapy (6, 14-16). Although our patient population 
is relatively small, we have removed many of the-
se confounding factors. The present study includes 
mRCC patients treated only in the TT era, with no 
treatment contamination with immunotherapy or 
radiotherapy. Additionally, we stratify not only 
our CN patients by pretreatment risk factors but 
also our TT patients as well. With both CN and 
primary TT patients stratified by number of risk 
factors, our study provides additional insight as 
to which patients may derive benefit from CN. For 
patients with exactly two and three to five risk 
factors, we found that performing CN prior to TT 
over TT alone provides minimal or no improve-
ment in survival. While our study is underpowe-
red to prove that this small survival improvement 
is statistically significant, even in an appropriate-
ly powered study this improvement must also be 
balanced with the known increased risk of surgi-
cal complications in mRCC patients (17).

 Our study is not without limitations. It is 
logical to assume based on our data that the per-
ceived overall health and corresponding progno-
sis of each patient biased the initial  treatments 
offered. Although the healthier patients, as judged 
by the surgeon, are more likely to receive CN, we 
found no evidence for improved survival over TT 
when data were analyzed stratified by the number 
of risk factors present. As stated previously, the 
overwhelming majority of patients with zero to 
one risk factor underwent CN at our institution, 
which prevents accurate comparisons between 
CN and primary TT in this lower risk patient po-
pulation. Although the TT alone group is a hete-
rogenous treatment group (receiving TKI, mTOR 
inhibitors, and VEGF inhibitors), the patients who 
were able to receive TT after CN were expected to 
have similar heterogeneity in their TT treatments. 
The choice of specific TT agents to use and when 
to withdraw or change therapy was made at the 

discretion of the treating medical oncologist and 
patient, and was not defined by an institutional 
or study protocol. While 15.9% of patients in the 
CN group did not complete the intended TT, this 
limitation is common in the literature (13). Fur-
thermore, the histologic subclassification in the TT 
alone group could not be determined as biopsies 
were performed on metastatic sites and limited 
in tissue. Future studies with larger sample sizes 
should examine the histologic subclassification of 
mRCC and identify if a strong association between 
histology and survival exists even when diagno-
sed at a metastatic stage. Finally, our results are 
from a tertiary care center, and may not reflect 
the full spectrum of metastatic RCC patients seen 
in community practice.

 Paramount to the practicing urologic sur-
geon is the relative weight of the risks and bene-
fits of CN. In a population-based series of 16,285 
patients by Trinh et al., the overall complication 
rate was 31% (17). Moreover, the complication 
rate was increased in those with numerous comor-
bidities and more than one metastatic site. Addi-
tionally, the in hospital mortality rate was 5%, 
and was significantly greater in those with age 
≥75 (7.9%), three or more comorbidities (7.7%), 
and two or more metastatic sites (7.4%). While 
the possible benefit of CN is enticing, the results 
presented herein show it may be prudent to forgo 
surgery in those with advanced disease or with 
significant medical illness. Avoiding costly com-
plications and untoward patient suffering is of vi-
tal concern.

cOncLusIOns

 Using previously described preoperative 
risk factors we found that patients with two or 
more risk factors derived no significant survival 
advantage from CN in the TT era. These risk fac-
tors should be incorporated in the assessment of 
patients for CN.
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Purpose: Clear cell renal cell cancers frequently harbor Von Hippel-Lindau gene mu-
tations, leading to stabilization of the hypoxia-inducible factors (HIFs) and their target 
genes. In this study, we investigated the relationship between vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF), HIF-1α, HIF-2α, p53 positivity, microvessel density, and Ki-67 
rates with prognostic histopathologic factors (Fuhrman nuclear grade, stage, and sar-
comatoid differentiation) and survival in clear cell renal cell carcinomas.
Material and Methods: Seventy-two nephrectomy specimens diagnosed as clear cell 
renal cell carcinoma between 2000 and 2012 were reevaluated. Immunohistochemi-
cally VEGF, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, p53, CD34 (for microvessel density evaluation), and Ki-67 
antibodies were applied to the tumor areas. The relationships of these antibodies with 
prognostic factors and survival rates were evaluated with statistical analyses.
Results: Mean survival time was 105.6 months in patients with ccRCC. Patients with high 
expression of VEGF, HIF-1α and HIF-2α positivity, a high Ki-67 proliferation index, and 
a high microvessel density evaluation score had a shorter survival time (p<0.05).
Conclusions: Our findings supported that with the use of these immunohistochemical 
markers, prognosis of renal cell carcinoma may be predicted at the first step of patient 
management. New treatment modalities targeted to HIF-1α and HIF-2α might be planned 
as well as VEGF-targeted therapies in the management of clear cell renal cell carcinomas.
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InTRODucTIOn

Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is the third 
most common urological malignancy and repre-
sents 5% of all cancer diagnoses. Clear cell renal 
cell cancers (ccRCCs) represent 70% of all renal 
cancers, and several clinical and histopathologic 
factors are implicated in the prognosis of renal 
cancers. Since the World Health Organization up-
dated its classification of kidney tumors in 2004, 

many studies on histological subtypes, stage, 
Fuhrman nuclear grade (FNG), prognostic his-
topathologic factors, and the relationships of 
these prognostic factors and various immuno-
histochemical antibodies were conducted. Vari-
ous studies were conducted to detect the angio-
genic and diagnostic factors of ccRCCs and to 
find new evaluation criteria (1).

Sporadic ccRCC is caused by Von Hippel-
Lindau (VHL) tumor suppressor gene mutations 
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located on chromosome 3p in up to 90% of cases. 
This gene plays a critical role in hypoxia response, 
including stimulation of neoangiogenesis. 
According to the most recent studies, common 
angiogenesis and abnormal blood vessel growth 
have a direct correlation with the prognosis of 
renal cell carcinoma (2-5).

The best-documented function of the VHL 
gene is its role in the oxygen-sensing pathway 
comprising the substrate recognition component 
of the E3 ubiquitin ligase complex. This complex 
targets hypoxia inducible factors (HIFs) for polyu-
biquitination and proteasomal degradation. The 
HIF heterodimer can translocate to the nucleus and 
transactivate the target genes, many of which pro-
mote adaptation to acute or chronic hypoxia, in-
cluding vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), 
which promotes angiogenesis (2, 6). The mutation 
or inactivation of VHL genes leads to uncontrolled 
expression of HIF-1α that leads to increased HIF-
1α levels in a cell. This complex leads to the tran-
scription of genes that are susceptible to hypoxia 
and are related to cell survival, regulation of pH 
levels, glucose metabolism, and angiogenesis, such 
as VEGF, platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), 
transforming growth factor alpha (TGF-α), eryth-
ropoietin, and carbonic anhydrase 9 (6). VEGF is 
the most potent endothelial cell-specific angiogen-
esis factor. It increases vascular permeability that 
leads to endothelial cell proliferation, migration, 
and tube formation (7). Many studies on the influ-
ence of VEGF and HIFs on prognosis have been 
conducted. The relation of these antibodies to tar-
geted therapies, nuclear grading, and tumor size 
and sarcomatoid differentiation (SD) are increas-
ingly intriguing subjects for studies. These factors 
offer hints about the progress, strategy, and results 
of the treatment or chances of relapse. In addition, 
RCC, a clinically angiogenic activity, has a direct 
relation with the expression of VEGF. This led to 
VEGF inhibition-based treatment methods used to-
day against RCC (8).

Immunohistochemically, p53 positivity, 
and a high Ki-67 proliferating index are associ-
ated with cell proliferation. Many studies on the 
Ki-67 proliferating index and mutant p53 positiv-
ity as independent prognostic factors in RCC have 
been conducted (9). In addition, as an important 

indicator in RCC prognosis, angiogenesis assess-
ment can be carried out using CD34 antibodies to 
measure microvessel density (MVD) levels. Recent 
studies have focused on the importance of these 
factors in determining the average life expectancy 
(7, 9, 10).

In this study, we investigated the relationship 
of VEGF, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, p53 positivity, MVD, and 
Ki-67 rates with prognostic histopathologic factors 
(FNG, stage, and SD), and survival in ccRCCs.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Study population and clinical and pathological 
analysis

The surgical pathology reports of all pa-
tients who underwent nephrectomy for RCC be-
tween 2000 and 2012 at Department of Pathology, 
Trakya University Medical Faculty, were reviewed. 
The follow-up time was a minimum of 2 months 
and a maximum of 168 months in this study. The 
surgical pathology reports of all patients who un-
derwent nephrectomy for RCC between 2000 and 
2012 at Trakya University Medical Faculty, De-
partment of Pathology were reviewed. The follow-
up time was a minimum of 2 months and a maxi-
mum of 168 months in this study.

Thirty-two (44.4%) of the patients died 
during the study and the death reasons for the all 
patients were clear cell RCC. The pathology re-
ports, as well as the clinical and follow-up data, 
were retrospectively analyzed. The tumor slides of 
all patients were reexamined by the Department 
of Pathology. Histological factors were reevaluat-
ed blindly and independently by two pathologists 
(E.T. and F.O.P.).

Ethical approval
All procedures performed in studies in-

volving human participants were in accordance 
with the ethical standards of the institutional and/
or national research committee and with the 1964 
Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments 
or comparable ethical standards (152/2014-17/10). 
We obtained clinical and pathological data for all 
enrolled patients from our database and analyzed 
the results. Informed consent was obtained from 
all individual participants included in the study.
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Histological evaluation
Tumor grade was based on the Fuhrman 

nuclear grade system (11), and the tumors were 
staged according to AJCC/UICC TNM, 7th edition 
(12). SD was assessed on histologic sections and 
was graded into two categories, present or absent.

Immunohistochemical analysis
Before the study, control tissues (from 

data sheets) were obtained from the archive for 
each antibody, and then the control staining of 
these materials was performed. Of these anti-
bodies, Ki-67, p53, and HIF-1α showed nuclear 
staining, VEGF and CD34 showed cytoplasmic 
staining, and HIF-2α showed nuclear and cyto-
plasmic staining. Cytoplasmic staining has been 
approved as significant for HIF-1α by some re-
searchers (13). Considering the molecular charac-
teristics of HIF-1α and HIF-2α, we used approved 
positive nuclear staining in this study.

VEGF evaluation
The immunostaining of VEGF (Clone SP28) 

was evaluated as a percentage of the cytoplasmic 
staining pattern in tumor cells. At least 10 high-
power fields, including tumors, were evaluated. 
Moderate cytoplasmic staining was observed in 
healthy renal tubules (6), and the intensity and 
percentage of the tumor cells stained with VEGF 
were evaluated (14). The percentages of VEGF-
positive tumor cells were scored as 0 (no staining), 
1 (1–25% positive cells), 2 (26–50% positive cells) 
and 3 (>50% positive cells). The VEGF staining in-
tensity was also scored as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 
(intermediate), and 3 (strong). The sum of the per-
centage and intensity scores was evaluated, and a 
final score was noted as 0 (negative), 1–2 (weak), 3 
(moderate), or 4–6 (strong expression). Cases were 
divided into two groups, group 1 (score 0–3) and 
group 2 (score 4–6).

HIF-1α and HIF-2α evaluations
HIF-1α (Clone H1alpha67) and HIF-2α 

(Clone D9E3) immunoreactivity was assessed 
separately for staining distribution and inten-
sity. For the HIF-1α and HIF-2α assessment, the 
staining intensity was scored as 0 (negative), 1 
(weak), 2 (medium), and 3 (strong). The extent of 

the staining was scored as 0 (0%), 1 (1–25%), 2 
(26–50%), 3 (51–75%), and 4 (76–100%) accord-
ing to the percentages of the positive staining ar-
eas in relation to the entire carcinoma area. The 
sum of the intensity and extent score was used as 
the final staining score (0–7) for HIF-1α and HIF-
2α. Tumors that had a final staining score of 2 
and higher were considered positive, and tumors 
that had a final staining score lower than 2 were 
considered negative (6, 13).

p53 evaluation
For p53 (Clone DQ-7) assessment, 1000 

tumor cells were evaluated, and cases with nu-
clear staining were considered positive (9).

Ki-67 evaluation
For detection of the Ki-67 (Clone SP26) 

proliferating index, 1000 tumor cells were 
counted, and the average value was determined 
statistically (9).

MVD (CD34 antibody) evaluation
For MVD assessment, the areas of the tu-

mor containing the most capillaries and small 
venules (i.e., areas of the most intense neovas-
cularization) were examined with a light micro-
scope. Tumors are frequently heterogeneous in 
microvessel density, but the areas with the high-
est neovascularization were found by scanning 
the tumor sections at low power (40X and 100X). 
CD34 antibody (Clone QBEnd-10) was applied to 
identify the highest number of discrete microves-
sels in the tumor areas. Microvessels in sclerotic 
areas within the tumor, where microvessels are 
sparse, and immediately adjacent areas of unaf-
fected kidney tissue were not considered in the 
vessel counts. Any brown-staining endothelial 
cell or endothelial cell cluster that was clearly 
separate from adjacent microvessels, tumor cells, 
and other connective tissue elements was con-
sidered a single, countable microvessel. Ves-
sel lumens, although usually present, were not 
necessary for a structure to be defined as a mi-
crovessel, and red cells were not used to define 
a vessel lumen. Vessel count was performed on a 
200X field in five areas, and the average value 
was determined statistically (10).
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Survival data
Survival information was obtained from 

the university’s patient follow-up unit.

statistical analysis

Patients were classified by their surviv-
al status (alive vs. dead). Results are shown as 
mean±standard deviation, median (minimum–
maximum) or number (percentage). The Student t 
test was used for comparison of age between the 
alive and dead groups. Gender, FNG, stage, SD, 
VEGF, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, and P53 values between 
the alive and dead groups were compared with the 
chi-square test. The Ki-67 and MVD values be-
tween the alive and dead groups were compared 
with the Mann-Whitney U test. Relationships 
between VEGF, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, P53, Ki-67, and 
MVD with FNG, stage, and SD were analyzed with 
point-biserial correlation analysis. Survival func-
tion of patients with ccRCC was analyzed by using 
the Kaplan-Meier survival analysis according to 
the stage, FNG, SD, VEGF, and HIF-1α. Then, the 
log-rank test was used for comparison of survival 
status. Cut-off values were determined by using 
the ROC analysis for Ki-67 and MVD, and then the 
sensitivity, specificity, and area under the curve 
(AUC) values were calculated based on these cut-
off points. A multivariable Cox regression analysis 
was used to investigate the effect of stage, FNG, 
SD, VEGF, and HIF-1 alpha on survival.

Statistical analyses were performed using 
SPSS 20.0 (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and 
MedCalc11.1.1.0 (MedCalc Software bvba, Ostend, 
Belgium) statistical software.

REsuLTs

Demographic data
Seventy-two patients with ccRCC were in-

cluded in the study. Forty-nine patients were male, 
and 23 were female (68.1% and 31.9%). Their ages 
were between 26 and 80 years. Forty (55.6%) of 
the patients were alive during the study. Patients 
who were alive had a mean age of 58.48±8.11 
years, and deceased patients had a mean age of 
65.94±8.65 years. The number of patients accord-
ing to stage were 25, 17, 21, and 9 in stages 1, 2, 

3, and 4, respectively. Most of the patients were 
localized in FNG 2 (30 patients) and FNG 3 (27 
patients). The FNG 1 group included only 5 pa-
tients, and the FNG 4 group included 9 patients. 
Although 11 patient’s tumors showed SD, 61 pa-
tient’s tumors did not.

Survival evaluation revealed a general 
survival rate of 78.21% and a mean survival time 
of 86.6 months (86.59±4.8) in ccRCC. The medi-
an follow-up time was 76 months (min 1.5–max 
168.3 months). The mean survival time was 105.6 
months in patients with ccRCC. The 1-, 5- and 10-
year survival rates were 95.8%, 72.8%, and 48.8% 
respectively. Survival time was shorter in pa-
tients with advanced stage (p<0.001), high grade 
(p<0.001), and SD positivity (p<0.001). Forty-four 
of the 72 patients had metastatic ccRCC. Accord-
ing to the medical oncology clinical data, 32 pa-
tients were treated with tyrosine kinase inhibitors, 
and 18 patients received mTOR inhibitors.

Table-1 and Figure-1 show the patient’s de-
mographic data, histopathologic prognostic features 
(FNG, stage, SD), and their relationships with surviv-
al. Immunohistochemical staining features are shown 
in Figure-2 and listed in Tables 2 and 3; microscopic 
features and immunohistochemical staining exam-
ples of ccRCCs are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

VEGF and survival status
With the VEGF antibody, only 4 cases 

did not show staining, while the others had dif-
ferent levels of staining. Twenty-seven (37.5%) 
cases had strong staining for VEGF, and only 6 
of them (22.22%) were survivors. We observed a 
direct relation between the VEGF score and the 
stage, Fuhrman nuclear grade, and SD positiv-
ity (r=0.935, p<0.001; r=0.692, p<0.001; r=0.394, 
p<0.001, respectively). We observed that although 
the VEGF stain score increased, the mean survival 
rates decreased. The mean survival time for cases 
with a VEGF stain score of 1 was 142.91 months, 
on average, in cases with score 2, 106.3 months, 
and in cases with score 3, as low as 56.09 months 
(p<0.01; see Table-4).

HIF-1α and survival status
Twenty-two cases (30.5%) showed a posi-

tive reaction with HIF-1α; 7 of these cases (31.8%) 
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were survivors. We observed a direct correlation 
between HIF-1α positivity and FNG (r=0.264; 
p<0.05) and stage (r=0.277; p<0.05). No stati-
cally significant relation between HIF-1α and 
SD was observed (p=0.25). A shorter survival 
time was present in cases of HIF-1α positivity. 
Cases with HIF-1α positivity had an average 
survival time of 63 months, while cases with 
negativity had an average survival time of 120 
months (p<0.05; see Table-4).

HIF-2α and survival status
Twelve cases (16.6%) showed a posi-

tive reaction with HIF-2α, and 7 of these cases 
(31.8%) were survivors. No statically signifi-
cant relation between HIF-2α, FNG, stage, and 
SD was found. We observed a shorter average 
survival time for patients with HIF-2α positivity. 
The mean survival time for the HIF-2α-positive 
cases was 88 months and for the negative cases 
was 107 months (p<0.05; see Table-4).

Table 1 - clinical and pathological characteristics of patients.

Alive Dead P

Age (year±sD) 58.48±8.1 65.94±8.6 <0.001*

Gender (n/% ) (n/% )

Male 27 (%68) 22 (%69)
0.910

Female 13 (% 32) 10 (%31)

fuhrman Grade (n/% ) (n/% )

1 5 (%13) 0 (%0)

<0.001*
2 25 (%62) 5 (%16)

3 10 (%25) 17 (%53)

4 0 (%0) 10 (%31)

stage (n/% ) (n/% )

1 20 (%50) 5 (%16)

<0.001*
2 10 (%25) 7 (%22)

3 10 (%25) 11 (%34)

4 0 (%0) 9 (%28)

sD (n/% ) (n/%)

+ 0 (% 0) 11 (%34)
<0.001*

- 40 (%100) 21 (%66)

sD = Sarcomatoid differentiation
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figure 1 - Relationship of histopathological and immunohistochemical characteristics with survive. A) survival function of 
patients with Rcc, B) survival function of patients with Rcc by stage, c) survival function of patients with Rcc by fuhrman 
nuclear Grade, D) survival function of patients with Rcc by sarcomatoid differentiation. E) survival function of patients with 
Rcc by vEGf, f) survival function of patients with Rcc by hIf-1 Alpha.
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Table 2 - Distribution of immunohistochemical characteristics of patients.

Alive Dead p

vEGf (n/% ) (n/% )

0-3 27 (%68) 7 (%22)
0.002*

4-6 13 (%32) 25 (%78)

hIf-1 alpha (n/% ) (n/% )

+ 7 (%18) 15 (%47)
0.007*

- 33 (%82) 17 (%53)

hIf-2 alpha (n/% ) (n/% )

+ 5 (%13) 7 (%22)
0.289

- 35 (%87) 25 (%78)

P53 (n/% ) (n/% )

+ 1 (%3) 5 (%13)
0.041*

- 39 (%87) 27 (%87)

ki 67 (median/min-max) 70.5(10-289) 145.5 (27-453) <0.001*

MvD (median/min-max) 141.5 (91-400) 280 (98-250) <0.001*

vEGf = Vascular endothelial growth factor; hIf = Hypoxia inducible factor; MvD = Micro vessel density

figure 2 - Microscopic features of clear cell renal cell carcinomas. A) fuhrman grade 1 tumor (h&EX100), B) fuhrman grade 
3 tumor (h&EX200), c and D) sarcomatoid differentiation in clear cell renal cell carcinoma (h&EX50).
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p53 and survival status
Six cases (8.3%) showed a positive reac-

tion for p53, and only 1 of these cases (16.7%) 
was a survivor. A relation and a direct correlation 
were observed between p53 positivity and FNG 
(r=0.263; p<0.05). A similar relation and correla-
tion were also observed between p53 positivity and 
SD (r=0.290, p<0.05). We observed a shorter aver-
age survival time for patients with p53 positivity. 
The p53 positive cases had a mean survival time 
of 42 months, while negative cases had a mean 
survival time of 111 months (p<0.05; see Table-4).

Ki-67 and survival status
The Ki-67 proliferation index and FNG, 

stage, and SD had a positive statically significant 
relationship (r=0.644, p<0.001; r=0.738 p<0.001; 
r=0.349, p<0.01, respectively). The mean Ki-67 
value for was 57.5 for deceased patients and 27.6 
for survivors (p<0.001; see Table-4).

MVD and survival status
MVD and FNG, stage, and SD had a posi-

tive statically significant relationship (r=0.652, 
p<0.001; r=0.640, p<0.001; r=0.347, p<0.01, re-
spectively). The mean MVD value was 46.5 for 
deceased patients and 28.5 for survivors (p<0.001; 
see Table-4). The effect of stage, FNG, and SD on 
survival status was evaluated with multivariable 
Cox regression analysis. The survival rate was 
negatively affected by stage 1-4, FNG 3 and 4, 
and SD positivity (Table-5).

Immunohistochemical data inter-correlation
VEGF had statically significant rela-

tionships with HIF-1α (r=0.566; p<0.001), MVD 
(r=0.669; p<0.01), and the Ki-67 proliferation in-
dex (r=0.764; p<0.001). In addition, HIF-1α had 
a similar statically significant relationship with 
HIF-2α (r=0.270; p<0.05), p53 (r=0.234; p<0.05), 
the Ki-67 proliferation index (r=0.350, p<0.05), 

Table 3 - Distrubution of immunohistochemical markers between the stages, fuhrman nuclear grade and sarcomatoid 
differentiation.

HIF-1 alpha HIF-2 alpha VEGF

(-) (+) (-) (+) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

sTAGE (n)

1 (n=25) 4 21 4 21 1 11 23 0 0 0 0

2 (n=17) 5 12 4 13 0 0 0 9 8 0 0

3 (n=21) 8 13 3 18 0 0 0 0 10 9 2

4 (n=9) 5 4 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 3 6

fnG (n)

1 (n=5) 2 3 2 3 1 1 3 0 0 0 0

2 (n=30) 5 25 2 28 0 9 9 4 5 3 0

3 (n=27) 8 19 6 21 0 1 1 5 11 6 3

4 (n=10) 7 3 2 8 0 0 0 0 2 3 5

sD (n)
(-) (n=61) 17 44 11 50 1 11 13 8 15 9 4

(+) (n=11) 5 6 1 10 0 0 0 1 3 3 4

fnG = Fuhrman nuclear grade; sD = Sarcomatoid differentiation; vEGf = Vascular endothelial growth factor; hIf = Hypoxia inducible factor; sD = Sarcomatoid differentiation
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figure 3 - Immunohistochemical staining examples of ccRccs. A) widespread, strongly hIf 1α positivity (X400), B) 
widespread, moderate hIf 2α positivity (X400), c) widespread, moderate (X200) and D) focally, strong vEGf positivity 
(X400), E) numerous cD34 positive moderate sized and f) small sized vessels (arrow) (X100), G) nuclear ki-67 positivity 
(X200), h) nuclear p53 positivity (X200) (arrow in G and h: nuclear staining).
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Table 5 - The effect of stage, fnG and sD on survival.

Cox regression-Multivariate

HR 95% CI for HR p

stage
I-II reference

III-IV 2.694 1.163 – 6.241 0.021

fnG
I-II reference

III-IV 5.286 1.885 – 14.819 0.002

sD
(-) reference

(+) 2.575 1.111-5.971 0.027

fnG = Fuhrman nuclear grade; sD = Sarcomatiod differentiation

Table 4 - comparison of the pathological and immunohistochemical characteristics.

Prognostic factor

Pathological characteristic r p

vEGf

Fuhrman 0.692 <0.001*

Stage 0.935 <0.001*

SD 0.394 <0.001*

hIf-1 alpha

Fuhrman 0.264 <0.05*

Stage 0.277 <0.05*

SD 0.137 0.25

hIf-2 alpha

Fuhrman 0.073 0.54

Stage 0.043 0.72

SD 0.086 0.47

p53

Fuhrman 0.263 <0.05*

Stage 0.086 0.47

SD 0.290 <0.05*

ki-67

Fuhrman 0.644 <0.001*

Stage 0.738 <0.001*

SD 0.349 <0.01*

MvD

Fuhrman 0.652 <0.001*

Stage 0.640 <0.001*

SD 0.347 <0.01*

vEGf = Vascular endothelial growth factor; hIf = Hypoxia inducible factor; MvD = Micro vessel density; sD = Sarcomatoid differantiation
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and MVD (r=0.399, p<0.05). The Ki-67 prolifera-
tion index and MVD also had a statically signifi-
cant relationship (r=0.618; p<0.01; see Table-4).

We evaluated the mortality difference for 
Ki-67 and MVD with ROC analysis. At the time 
of diagnosis, Ki-67 had a cut-off point >132 at 
56.2% sensitivity and 95% specificity. MVD had 
a cut-off value of >180 and, at this point, 68.7% 
sensitivity and 77.5% specificity (Figure-4).

DIscussIOn

Genetic and molecular prognostic factors 
specific to disease in RCC are an important topic for 
all current research related to this field. Recent stud-
ies have increased our understanding of the molec-
ular biology of RCC, leading to the development of 
better-guided molecular treatment methods. Based 
on this information, immunohistochemical indica-
tors are becoming more common of a subject for 
studies to predict the prognosis of patients with 
ccRCC and to determine treatment methods (9).

In this study, immunohistochemically 
VEGF, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, p53, CD34 (for MVD eval-
uation), and Ki-67 antibodies were applied to the 
tumor areas, and the relationships of these anti-
bodies with prognostic factors (FNG, stage, and 
SD) and survival rates were evaluated. We ob-
served that VEGF and HIF-1α proteins that play 
an important role in tumor angiogenesis, p53 gene 
mutation related to apoptosis, the Ki-67 prolif-
eration index, prognostic properties of the tumor 
(FNG, stage, SD) related to each other or indepen-
dently affect patient’s survival may lead to poor 
prognosis. The development of new treatment 
methods and agents will lead to new horizons, es-
pecially in metastatic RCCs.

VEGF and prognosis
Angiogenesis-related growth factors, in 

which the Von Hippel-Lindau gene plays a role re-
garding regulation, are the most important objec-
tives in the treatment of ccRCCs. VEGF is a criti-
cal cytokine regarding tumor angiogenesis. RCC, 
a clinically vascular tumor, has a direct correla-
tion with VEGF expression. For this reason, ccRCC 
and VEGF inhibition are associated in treatment. 
Chang et al. reported higher levels of VEGF ex-
pression in ccRCC than in healthy kidney pa-
renchyma (15). Furthermore, recent studies have 
shown correlations between VEGF expression and 
microvascular density, tumor size, nuclear grade, 
stage, and prognosis in ccRCC (6, 16).

Recent studies on ccRCC showed that ex-
pression of VEGF was directly related to stage, 
capsular invasion, size, and nuclear grade in 
ccRCC (8, 16, 17). In the present study, consistent 
with other studies, patients with a high FNG and 
stage and with SD, had high staining scores.

Yilmazer et al. (18) showed that the expres-
sion of VEGF was correlated with vascular density. 
Cases with high VEGF stain scores had also high 
MVD. Our findings are compatible with the find-
ing as we observed a positive correlation between 
MVD and the VEGF staining score. Burgesser et 
al. (6) reported that the expression of VEGF was 
directly related to the proliferation index. Our re-
sults were compatible with theirs. Samples with a 
high stain score had low average survival rates. 
These findings show that VEGF related to a poor 

figure 4 - ROc curve analysis for ki-67, and MvD
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prognosis in many tumors is also related in the 
same way with ccRCC.

HIF-1α, HIF-2α and prognosis
Because HIF-α activates related genes in 

the regulation of angiogenesis, glucose metabo-
lism, pH control, epithelial proliferation, and 
apoptosis, it is related to progression in many 
types of cancer. In the kidney, a substantial 
amount of HIF-1α is released from many cells; 
HIF-2α is released from interstitial fibroblast and 
endothelial cells (19). Many studies, including 
Byun et al. (20), have revealed significant asso-
ciations between HIF-2α and tumor stage. Dorn-
busch et al. (2) reported similar results in 2013. 
However, Haase (21) reported that in the kidney’s 
normal tubular epithelial cells gene expression 
related to HIF is more under HIF-1α control. Ac-
cording to their study on RCC tumors, with VHL 
mutations, while the HIF-2α level is high, HIF-1α 
is not. Sowter et al. (19) conducted a study on 
the role of HIF proteins and demonstrated that in 
RCC the HIF-2α network has a fundamental role 
in many stages of cancer development. Raval et 
al. (22), in a study of the effects of HIF subgroups 
in VHL-related RCC, emphasized that HIF-2α has 
a tumor-growing effect and HIF1-α stops tumor 
growth. In the present study, similar to the Byunn 
et al. (20) results, we found that although RCCs 
with high HIF-1α staining scores are related to 
FNG, stage, and SD, the HIF-2α staining scores are 
not. In the HIF-1α- and HIF-2α-positive samples, 
the average survival rate decreased. In the liter-
ature review, Lidgren et al. (13) tracked HIF-1α 
positivity in RCC samples with low degree, early 
stage, and high survival rates and accepted HIF-
1α positivity as an indicator of a good prognosis; 
while Klatte et al. (23) found HIF-1α positivity in 
RCC with renal cells and found no relationship 
between stage, FNG, and HIF-1α staining. How-
ever, HIF-1α and HIF-2α positivity was found to 
be related to a poor prognosis and low survival 
rates in many tumor types and ccRCCs in the lit-
erature, as in the present study.

According to various studies about angio-
genesis in the available literature, VEGF and HIF-
1α are the most important. However, the results 
are controversial and inconsistent (19, 20).

Most studies also focused on tumor micro-
vascular density, because it is directly associated 
with the expression of angiogenic factors. Minardi 
et al. reported a direct relationship between HIF-
1α expression and vascular density (24). The data 
from the present study were compatible with this 
report. HIF-1α expression was correlated with 
higher MVD and Ki-67 proliferation index values. 
One point that should be discussed, which is an 
issue of conflict in different publications, is the 
staining property of HIF-1α. Taking molecular 
properties into account, HIF-1α is activated only 
in the nucleus and is subject to translocation (3). 
In some studies, cytoplasmic staining and nuclear 
staining are considered positive, while in other 
studies only cytoplasmic staining is positive (13). 
Some studies have shown that staining patterns 
differ between tumors and non-tumor tissues or 
in VHL mutant or non-mutant samples. The dif-
ferences in the literature indicate that the staining 
pattern continues to be a matter of debate (25).

p53 and prognosis
p53 expression in RCCs is disputed. In the 

literature (9), p53 expression is related to a poor 
prognosis and SD. In the findings of the present 
study, high-grade p53 positivity was highly cor-
related with SD, one of the indicators of a poor 
prognosis in ccRCC. No relation was observed 
between p53 positivity and stage. The antibody’s 
positivity is not related to MVD and the prolifera-
tion index. Phouc et al. (26) demonstrated that a 
high staining score of the p53 gene in RCCs is 
inversely related to survival. Olumi et al. (27), in 
a study with a low number of samples, did not 
find a relationship between the p53 gene in RCCs 
and survival; however, the data for p53 staining 
in the present study show a statically significant 
relationship between p53 positivity and survival. 
The p53-positive samples had lower survival rates 
and lower average lifetime.

Ki-67 and prognosis
Studies on the effects of Ki-67, which is an 

indicator of active cell proliferation, on prognosis 
in patients with RCC have been conducted. Bakır 
and Özekinci (28) reported a relationship between 
high Ki-67 positivity and advanced pathological 
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stage and poor prognosis. They reported that more 
than 9% proliferation with Ki-67 is an independent 
indicator of poor prognosis. Itoi et al. (29) reported 
that Ki-67 is an independent prognostic factor in 
RCC while p53 is not a sufficient prognostic indi-
cation. Our findings showed that the Ki-67 pro-
liferation index and the stained nucleus number 
are directly proportionate and are related to stage, 
FNG, and SD. An increase in the Ki-67 prolifera-
tion index is also accompanied by a decrease in 
survival time. This finding was statistically signifi-
cant and in agreement with the literature.

MVD (CD34 antibody) and prognosis
CD34 is a molecule related to the ablumi-

nal endothelial microprocess that causes vascular 
sprouting in the tumor’s stroma in the angiogen-
esis stage, used in measuring microvessel density. 
The CD34 antibody is better than other antibod-
ies for use in microvessel measurements to detect 
prognosis (8). Yılmazer et al. (18) reported that in 
advanced stage tumors, the vascular density was 
high (p<0.05). Kavantzas et al. (7) showed that 
higher vascular density was related to a higher 
nuclear grade. However, MacLennan (4) found no 
significant correlation between vascular density 
and tumor stage. Nativ et al. (30) showed that vas-
cular density was lower in tumors with a higher 
FNG. The present data show that in patients with 
indicators of poor prognosis such as a high FNG, 
advanced stage, and SD MVD was high. Bürgesser 
et al. reported that tumors with higher HIF-1α ex-
pression had higher MVD (6). The present data are 
comparable with these findings. Bürgesser et al. 
reported that higher vascular density was related 
to lower survival rates (6). The data of the present 
study confirm theirs.

MVD and Ki-67 values and cut-off values
The cut-off value we observed for MVD 

and the Ki-67 evaluation is a new and low-sen-
sitive suggestion. However, new studies with a 
higher number of patients the importance of these 
findings must be noted. The cut-off value detected 
in larger studies might be helpful in treatments for 
breast carcinomas, for example.

RCC is very resistant to standard chemo-
therapy. Biological and immune-based therapies 

and treatment options for patients with RCC are 
limited, and the response rates are low. Immuno-
therapy with interferon-α and interleukin-2 once 
represented the standard treatment for RCC; how-
ever, both are associated with substantial toxicity, 
and response rates are limited (2). Understanding 
of the pathogenesis of ccRCC has facilitated the 
development of new RCC-targeting therapies. The 
discovery of VHL inactivation and HIF activation 
of genes and other pathways that are important 
for tumor progression has aided the development 
of new drugs that target angiogenesis and pro-
liferation pathways. Drugs that target the VEGF 
pathway have been approved for RCC. Although 
these new agents may improve survival rates, none 
are curative. At present, no predictive biomark-
ers have been established for these drugs. Given 
that these drugs inhibit this pathway at the pro-
tein level, target protein expression might be as-
sociated with response to therapy. Some attempts 
have been made to develop predictive biomarkers 
that are primarily centered on VHL mutations and 
the HIF and VEGF levels.

Another aspect of this subject is that show-
ing protein expression levels with immunohisto-
chemical staining might be a supportive method 
for predicting RCC survival features, treatment 
regimens, and management of patient. An evalu-
ation of the literature on RCCs showed the rela-
tionships of angiogenetic and prognostic factors, 
with each other and with immunohistochemical 
indicators, are debatable.

In this study, we suggested that VEGF 
staining scores, HIF-1α, HIF-2α, p53 positivity, 
MVD, and Ki-67 counts may be used for the pre-
diction of prognosis in patients with ccRCC. In 
addition, new treatment regimens targeted to this 
pathway may be planned. Especially, these thera-
peutic agents may be a gleam of hope for patients 
with metastatic ccRCC.

cOncLusIOns

In conclusion, although there have been 
different reports, the correlation between HIF-
1α, HIF-2α, VEGF, and p53 positivity, high MVD, 
and the Ki-67 proliferation index with prognos-
tic histopathological features and survival rates 
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was consistent with most of the findings in the 
literature. Differences in the staining scores of im-
munohistochemical antibodies provide prelimi-
nary information about patient survival. In light 
of these findings, new target-oriented treatments 
may be improved to target the HIF-1α and HIF-2α 
pathway, as well as VEGF-targeted therapies that 
were used. In the future, immunohistochemical 
evaluation criteria should be standardized, new 
studies should be planned with comprehensive 
case series, and results should be supported with 
molecular studies. Prospective and more standard-
ized studies should be planned to specify the role 
of angiogenic factors in ccRCC and the results 
standardized for the prediction of the treatment 
and management of disease.
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Objectives: The aim of this prospective clinical study was to investigate variations in 
a novel oxidative stress marker (thiol/disulphide homeostasis) in men who underwent 
transrectal ultrasound guided prostate biopsy (TRUSB).
Materials and Methods: A total of 22 men undergoing TRUSB of the prostate were 
enrolled in the study. Patients with abnormal digital rectal examination and/or total 
prostate specific antigen (PSA) over 4ng/mL underwent TRUSB with 12 cores. Serum 
samples were obtained before and just after the procedure to evaluate the possible 
changes in thiol/disulphide homeostasis. Mean age, total PSA and free PSA, prostate 
volume and histopathological data were also recorded.
Results: Mean age of the study population was 65.05±8.89 years. Significant decreases 
in native and total thiol levels were documented after the biopsy procedure. However, 
serum disulphide levels and disulphide/native thiol, disulphide/total thiol and native/
total thiol ratios did not significantly change after TRUSB. No correlation was observed 
between oxidative parameters and total PSA and free PSA levels, prostate volume and 
histopathology of the prostate. However, mean patient age was significantly correlated 
with mean native and total thiol levels.
Conclusion: Significant decreases in serum native and total thiol levels related to the 
prostate biopsy procedure suggest that TRUSB causes acute oxidative stress in the hu-
man body. Since our trial is the first in the current literature to investigate these oxida-
tive stress markers in urology practice, additional studies are warranted.
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InTRODucTIOn

Prostate cancer is a major health pro-
blem globally and the incidence is rising. After 
the entry into health care the use of conventional 
ultrasounds, Watanabe et al. described the first 
transrectal ultrasonography in 1967 (1). During 
the ‘80s, transrectal ultrasound guided prostate 
biopsy (TRUSB) became a primary technique for 

the detection of prostate cancer. Because cancers 
cannot be accurately visualized by conventional 
ultrasound, sextant biopsy was developed by Hod-
ge et al. (2). Subsequent investigators proposed 
obtaining more cores to improve the diagnostic 
accuracy of TRUSB (3, 4). Over the past decade, 
a significant number of modifications have been 
made to the techniques for prostate cancer biop-
sy. Currently, routine 12-core (extended) biopsy 
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is recommended as an office-based, diagnostic 
standard for evaluating patients with increasing 
PSA levels (5). Like all biopsy procedures, TRUSB 
is an invasive technique and, although rare, may 
be associated with complications such as acu-
te prostatitis, hematuria and rectal bleeding. As 
such, it exerts stress on the human body.

 Oxidative stress in the body occurs due 
to the imbalance between antioxidants and reac-
tive oxygen radicals, and leads to various syste-
mic disorders. In 2014, Drs. Erel and Neselioglu 
developed a novel and automated assay which 
determined plasma thiol/disulphide homeostasis 
(6). Thiols may undergo an oxidative reaction via 
oxidants and form disulphide bonds. A disulphi-
de bond is a covalent bond and the linkage is also 
called a disulphide bridge. The formed disulphide 
bonds might be reduced to thiol groups; hence, 
dynamic thiol/disulphide homeostasis is maintai-
ned. So, thiol/disulphide homeostasis may alrea-
dy be regarded as an oxidative stress marker like 
lipid hydroperoxide, total antioxidant/oxidant 
status and paraoxonase. It has been shown that 
an abnormal thiol disulphide homeostasis state is 
involved in the pathogenesis of various diseases, 
namely diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disea-
ses, cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, chronic renal 
disease, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 
(AIDS), liver disease and some neurological di-
sorders (Parkinson disease, Alzheimer disease, 
Friedreich ataxia, multiple sclerosis and amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis) (7-16).

 Currently, it remains unclear whether 
TRUSB causes oxidative stress in the human 
body. In the current literature, no study has been 
published that evaluates serum or urinary oxida-
tive stress levels in men who underwent TRUSB. 
In our study, we investigated the changes in dy-
namic thiol/disulphide homeostatic state in men 
undergoing TRUSB for abnormal digital exami-
nation or serum total prostate specific antigen 
(PSA) elevation. In addition, correlation between 
clinical parameters and levels of oxidative stress 
markers were also evaluated. Our hypothesis is 
that TRUSB causes acute oxidative stress in the 
human body resulting in significant changes in 
serum levels of oxidative stress markers.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 The approval of the hospital ethics com-
mittee was obtained and 22 males were included in 
this prospective clinical study. Each patient provi-
ded informed consent prior to participation in the 
study. These patients with abnormal digital rectal 
examinations or serum total PSA levels of greater 
than 4ng/mL were previously referred to our clinic 
for TRUSB. All of the patients were asymptomatic 
before the procedure. Those with bleeding diathe-
sis or on anticoagulation therapy, with a history 
of radical prostatectomy or radiotherapy, or with 
regular drug use were excluded. In addition, men 
with known systemic diseases like coronary artery 
disease, diabetes mellitus, liver disease, chronic 
renal failure, rheumatoid arthritis, or with cancer 
diagnosis that would affect serum oxidative stress 
parameters were also excluded. Patients with kno-
wn neurological disorders were not included in 
the study. All patients received standard antibio-
tic prophylaxis of ciprofloxacin 500mg twice dai-
ly for 3 days, begun 1 day before the procedure. 
All prostate biopsies were carried out under TRUS 
guidance, and an automatic biopsy gun with an 
18-gauge needle was used to obtain 12 core biop-
sies. All of the patients received a rectal enema 
before the procedure. Patients were examined in 
the left lateral decubitus position with a 9±5MHz 
curved-array transrectal probe, and the prostate 
volume and ultrasonographic appearance in the 
longitudinal and transverse planes were recorded. 
Age, histopathologic results of biopsy specimens, 
serum total PSA and free PSA levels, rectal exami-
nation findings of patients and prostate volumes 
were also recorded.

 Just before the biopsy procedure, 10cc of 
blood was taken from the left arm using a bioche-
mistry tube. One hour after the biopsy, another 
10cc blood was taken. Collected serum samples 
were centrifuged at 1500g for 10 minutes to obtain 
the supernatant serum fraction and those samples 
were kept at -80°C until analysis. Thiol/disulphi-
de homeostasis tests were performed in the same 
way as Drs. Erel and Neselioglu previously descri-
bed in their paper (6). Two parallel vessels were 
used for samples. To determine total thiol, 10µL 
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sample was treated with 10µL sodium borohydride 
in 50% methanol–water solution (v/v; R1), whi-
ch reduces dynamic disulfide bonds to free thiol 
groups. Excess reductants were eliminated using 
110µL 6.715mM formaldehyde and 10.0mM ethy-
lenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) in Tris buffer 
100mM (pH 8.2). For native thiol, 10µL sample 
was treated with 10µL, 10mM sodium chloride in 
50% methanol–water solution (v/v; R1’) and 110µL 
6.715mM formaldehyde and 10.0mM EDTA in Tris 
buffer 100mM (pH 8.2). Then, the DTNB (5,50-di-
thiobis-[2-nitrobenzoic acid]) solution was added. 
The first absorbance was taken only after adding 
R1 and R1’ for total and native thiol, respective-
ly, and the second absorbance was taken after the 
application of formaldehyde and DTNB solutions, 
and when the reaction trace forms a plateau (assay 
duration was approximately 10 min). First absor-
bance was subtracted from the second. The main 
wavelength is 415nm, and the secondary wave-
length is 700nm. All the chemicals were purchased 
from Merck Chemicals (Darmstadt, Germany) and 
Sigma-Aldrich Chemie (Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
USA). The amount of dynamic disulphide was cal-
culated by taking half of the difference between 
total thiol and native thiol groups. In this way, na-
tive and total thiols were calculated. Afterwards, 
serum disulphide levels and the disulphide/native 
thiol, disulphide/total thiol and native/total thiol 
ratios were determined.

 All analyses were performed using IBM 
SPSS Statistics Version 20.0 statistical softwa-
re package (IBM Corp. Released 2011. IBM SPSS 
Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0. Armonk, 
NY: IBM Corporation). Categorical variables were 
expressed as numbers and percentages, whereas 
continuous variables were summarized as mean 
and standard deviation and as median and mi-
nimum-maximum where appropriate. The nor-
mality of distribution for continuous variables 
was confirmed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
test. For comparison of two related (paired) con-
tinuous variables, the paired samples t-test was 
used. To evaluate the correlations between me-
asurements, Pearson correlation coefficient was 
used. The statistical level of significance for all 
tests was considered to be 0.05.

REsuLTs

 Mean age of the study population was 
65.05±8.89 years (median age was 66). Mean se-
rum total PSA and free PSA levels, prostate vo-
lume and histopathological results of biopsy 
specimens of all patients are given in Table-1. Sig-
nificant decreases in mean native and total thiol 

levels were documented after the biopsy procedure 
when compared to levels before biopsy (p <0.05, 
paired samples t test) (Table-2) (Figures 1 and 2). 
However, mean serum disulphide levels were not 
significantly changed after the biopsy procedure 
(p=0.22, paired samples t test) (Table-2). Similarly, 
the percentage of disulphide/native thiol, disul-
phide/total thiol and native/total thiol ratios were 
not significantly changed after TRUSB (Table-2).

 In the correlation analysis, there was a 
significant negative correlation between mean 
patient age and mean pre-biopsy (correlation 

Table 1 - clinical data of men who underwent transrectal 
ultrasound guided prostate biopsy.

Variables

Age* 65.05±8.89

Total PSA (ng/ mL)* 18.25±6.69

Free PSA (ng/ mL)* 3.13±0.77

Prostate volume (cc)* 60.27±29.96

histopathology

BPH 10 (45.5%)

Chronic prostatitis 2 (9.1%)

ASAP 1 (4.5%)

High grade PIN 2 (9.1%)

Prostate adeno cancer 7

Gleason score 3+3 3 (13.6%)

Gleason score 3+4 1 (4.5%)

Gleason score 4+5 1 (4.5%)

Gleason score 5+4 2 (9.1%)

Total (number of patients, %) 22 (100%)

sD = Standard deviation; PsA = Prostate-specific antigen; ng/mL = nanogram 
per mililiter; cc = cubic centimeter; BPh = Benign prostatic hyperplasia; AsAP 
= Atypical small acinar proliferation; PIn = prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia; 
*mean±SD
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coefficient=-0.480, p=0.024, Pearson correlation 
analysis) and post-biopsy native thiol levels (cor-
relation coefficient=-0.593, p=0.004, Pearson cor-
relation analysis). Additionally, a significant ne-
gative correlation was also noticed between age 
and pre-biopsy (correlation coefficient=-0.444, 
p=0.039) and post-biopsy total thiol levels (corre-
lation coefficient=-0.545, p=0.009). However, no 
statistically significant correlation was observed 
between any of the oxidative stress parameters 
and the total and free PSA levels, prostate volume 
and histopathology of the prostate (p >0.05, Pear-
son correlation analysis).

DIscussIOn

 There is no study published which inves-
tigates changes in thiol/disulphide homeostasis in 
urological disorders. However, the investigation of 
serum levels of different oxidative stress markers 
is not new. Recently, Ener et al. evaluated the oxi-
dative stress status and antioxidant capacity in 
patients with painful bladder syndrome, and used 
serum total antioxidant capacity, total oxidant 
status, binding capacity of exogenous cobalt to 
human albumin, serum advanced oxidation pro-
tein products, paraoxonase, arylesterase, IgE, and 

Table 2 - changes in the levels of oxidative stress markers after the biopsy procedure with relevant p values.

Before biopsy After biopsy p* value

Native thiol (µmol/L) 441.54±44.88 432.84±36.54 0.04

Total thiol (µmol/L) 470.22±47.46 460.17±40.46 0.03

Disulphide (µmol/L) 14.32±2.65 13.65±2.68 0.22

Disulphide/ native thiol % 3.25±0.54 3.14±0.47 0.38

Disulphide/ total thiol % 3.04±0.48 2.94±0.42 0.38

Native / total thiol % 93.90±0.96 94.10±0.83 0.39

Data were expressed as mean±standard  deviation
Statistically significant p values were written as bold
* Paired samples t test

figure 2 - Total thiol levels were significantly lower in men 
who underwent transrectal ultrasound guided prostate 
biopsy when compared to the levels just before biopsy 
(p=0.03, paired samples t test).

figure 1 - native thiol levels were significantly lower in 
men who underwent transrectal ultrasound guided prostate 
biopsy when compared to the levels just before biopsy 
(p=0.04, paired samples t test).
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C-reactive protein as oxidative markers (17). Some 
investigators researched the levels of oxidative 
markers either in urine or semen (18, 19). When 
compared to these conventional oxidative stress 
markers, the novel assay developed by Drs. Erel 
and Neselioglu provides an easy, relatively che-
ap, practical, fully automated (optionally manual) 
spectrophotometric assay for the determination of 
plasma dynamic thiol/disulphide homeostasis (6). 
Kundi et al. investigated its use in patients with 
acute myocardial infarction and found signifi-
cant changes in serum levels of native thiols, total 
thiols and disulphide when compared to controls 
(20). Ates et al. have shown that thiol oxidation 
increases in prediabetics as well as in type 1 dia-
betics (21, 22). They also observed a correlation 
between serum disulphide levels and blood glu-
cose and HbA1c levels. Some other authors also 
evaluated thiol/disulphide homeostasis in asphalt 
workers, in patients with masked and primary 
hypertension, in women with idiopathic recurrent 
pregnancy loss and pre-eclampsia, and in patients 
with inflammatory bowel disease (23-30).

 This trial is the first to show significant 
changes in dynamic thiol/disulphide homeostasis 
in men undergoing TRUSB of the prostate. This 
means that thiol oxidation increased in men who 
underwent biopsy of the prostate. It is acknowled-
ged that any biopsy procedure may cause acute 
oxidative stress in biopsied organs and increase the 
levels of oxidative stress markers in tissues (31-33). 
So, trauma to any organ or any systemic disorder 
may lead to increases in serum levels of oxidative 
stress parameters. We performed 12-core biopsies 
to all cases in the study group. It may be conside-
red that serum native and total thiol levels could 
be correlated with the biopsy core numbers. We 
hypothesize that increasing the number of biopsy 
cores may aggravate the thiol oxidation in plasma. 
To identify whether this is the case or not, another 
study should be designed to compare serum levels 
of thiols in men undergoing 12-core and 24-core-
-saturation biopsies. However, the study groups 
should be age-matched because age was the only 
parameter that was significantly correlated with 
native and total thiol levels in our study. So, older 
age at biopsy might increase the risk of morbidity 
and oxidative stress caused by the biopsy procedu-

re. Similarly, as in our study, negative correlations 
between age and thiol levels were also documen-
ted by some other researchers (20, 21). They found 
inverse correlations between native and total thiol 
levels and patient age. In their studies, native and 
total thiol levels decreased with increasing age.

 In the study population, out of 22 men, 
7 cases were diagnosed with prostate adenocar-
cinoma. Regarding histopathological diagnosis, 
when subgroups were formed no significant di-
fferences in serum levels of oxidative markers 
were noticed. But as the cancer group is too small 
to make reliable statistical analyses, we cannot 
make a discrete conclusion. Future studies with 
larger study population are necessary to inves-
tigate the correlation between serum thiol levels 
and histopathology of the prostate.

 Potential limitations of this study should 
be considered. One could reasonably attempt to 
form an independent control group composed 
of non-treated healthy subjects. But we thought 
that it would be more homogenous and reliable 
to evaluate the same patients in terms of changes 
in the levels of oxidative stress parameters. Thus, 
the effect of TRUSB on the human body could be 
investigated in detail. Another limitation is that 
our sample size is relatively small, but prospec-
tive studies including men with similar ages in 
larger series may provide more valuable data. We 
performed two sensitivity tests (repeated measu-
res analysis of variance for both native and total 
thiol levels). For native thiol levels, we observed 
a power of 0.520 and for total thiol levels we ob-
served a power of 0.592. Therefore, the sensitivity 
in this study might be regarded as at least 0.520. 
In addition, changes in the levels of native and 
total thiols should also be evaluated in the long 
term. Thus, consecutive serum sampling at 1-week 
intervals after the biopsy procedure could be done 
and alterations or normalization in serum levels of 
native and total thiols might be determined. Ho-
wever, while the study was ongoing, we did not 
know which marker levels would vary significan-
tly. So, the focus of our study was assessment of 
acute oxidative stress. Acute and chronic oxidati-
ve stress may lead to different consequences, and 
evaluation of chronic stress could form the aim 
of another trial. Finally, we did not compare our 
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data with other oxidative stress parameters such 
as lipid hydroperoxide, total antioxidant/oxidant 
status and paraoxonase. However, a MEDLINE se-
arch produced many studies related to the use of 
thiol/disulphide homeostasis as an oxidative stress 
marker for many clinical disorders (6-16).

 In conclusion, an advantage of this novel 
marker is that it is easily calculated, readily avai-
lable, and relatively cheap. Significant decreases 
in serum native and total thiol levels (as the com-
ponents of thiol/disulphide homeostasis) related to 
the prostate biopsy procedure suggest that TRUSB 
causes acute oxidative stress in the human body. 
Thus, unnecessary biopsies should be avoided. Pa-
tient age at biopsy might affect oxidative stress 
during biopsy. So, men with older age may have 
an increased risk of oxidative stress caused by the 
prostate biopsy itself.
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Lateral decubitus position vs. lithotomy position: which is 
the best way to minimize patient’s pain perception during 
transrectal prostate biopsy?
_______________________________________________
Phil Hyun Song 1, Young Hwii Ko 1

1Department of Urology, College of Medicine, Yeungnam University, Daegu, Korea

ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Introduction: Considering the distinctive nature in terms of psychological stress and 
anal tone of position which is generally selected between lithotomy and left lateral 
decubitus (LLD), we postulated its effect on pain perception during biopsy, and inves-
tigated their association.
Materials and Methods: A prospective study for comparison of two biopsy positions 
which were perform in a different working day was conducted for 208 men (lithotomy 
position=86, LLD=122). The decision on the position was made solely based on the 
patient’s preference for the biopsy day, and all procedures were performed according 
to the identical protocol (12-core biopsy with intrarectal lidocaine gel), probe, and ne-
edle. The maximal degree of pain during the entire process was assessed using a visual 
analogue scale (VAS), immediately after biopsy. After propensity matching, a total of 
152 patients were finally selected (lithotomy group=76, LLD=76), then peri-biopsy 
parameters were compared.
Results: Between groups, no differences were observed across all variables including 
age, obesity, prostate volume, serum PSA, international prostate symptom score, and 
cancer detection rate, except mean (±standard deviation) VAS score (3.89±2.01 vs. 
4.58±2.22, p=0.049). VAS score showed significant association solely with patient’s 
position (Pearson’s coefficient=-0.165, p=0.042). In multiple linear regression models 
regarding the effect of clinical variables on VAS score, patient position was a single 
independent predictor favoring lithotomy position to decrease perceived pain (B=-
0.928, p=0.024).
Conclusions: These data suggest lithotomy position as a proper way to perform trans-
rectal prostate biopsy with routine use of topical lidocaine gel in comparison with 
conventional LLD position.
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InTRODucTIOn

In identification of prostate cancer, the 
most common malignant disease in Caucasians 
also with persistently increasing incidence in 
Asian populations, the use of extended number 
of biopsy cores became a contemporary standard 

in performance of transrectal ultrasound guided 
prostate biopsy (TRBx), by enhanced detection rate 
in comparison with a traditional six-core scheme 
(1, 2). After initial biopsy, the number of patients 
who requires repeat biopsy also grows with the 
increased life span and widespread use of active 
surveillance as a recommendable clinical option 
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in management of low risk prostate cancer (3). In 
addition, along with increasing incidence of biop-
sy led by increased public awareness of the disease 
as well as escalation of biopsy cores obtained, the 
number of subjects who consider the procedure 
uncomfortable and painful is also increasing (4). 
Thus, efforts to minimize the discomfort associa-
ted with the procedure are crucial not only in de-
tection, but also in a proper control of the disease 
through the patient’s life expectancy.

Although techniques including intrarectal 
lidocaine gel, periprostatic nerve block, and in-
travenous sedation with opioid drug, have been 
suggested to decrease the discomfort (5-7), the 
majority of patients still experience a considera-
ble degree of pain (8). In an attempt to obtain a 
further relief, the effect of position which is gene-
rally selected between lithotomy and conventional 
left lateral decubitus (LLD) position had been re-
searched (9-11). However, outcomes from several 
western studies reached contrasting conclusions, 
and there are no data for Asian population, who 
have a relatively smaller prostate. Considering the 
distinctive nature in terms of psychological stress, 
physician’s movement, and anal tone of each po-
sition, we postulated its effect on pain perception 
during the procedure, and investigated their asso-
ciation in Korean men in a prospective manner.

MATERIAL AnD METhODs

The patients enrolled
Our indications for prostate biopsy were 

identical, including elevated serum prostate spe-
cific antigen (PSA) level over 3.5ng/mL and/or 
an abnormal digital rectal examination (DRE). In 
our institution, TRBx was performed in lithotomy 
position or LLD position and the decision on the 
position was made solely based on the patient’s 
preference for the biopsy date (lithotomy position 
on Monday and Friday; LLD position on Tuesday 
and Thursday). Biopsy in a lithotomy position was 
performed by a single urologist in the operative 
room and in a LLD position by a single radiologist 
in the radiologic department. At the initiation of 
this study, both physicians had over 10 years’ ex-
perience (minimal 500 cases each) in TRBx using 
identical position. Patients with anal and/or rectal 

pathologies, chronic pelvic pain syndrome, pre-
sence of urinary tract infection, or contraindica-
tion for the lithotomy position were excluded in 
this study. After approval of the local review bo-
ard, 208 patients (122 subjects in LLD and 86 sub-
jects in lithotomy position) were enrolled in this 
prospective study conducted from September 2013 
to February 2014. Propensity score matching was 
then performed to control the imbalances between 
the groups, and 152 patients were finally selected 
for each group (76 subjects in LLD and 76 subjects 
in lithotomy position).

Institutional transrectal prostate biopsy proce-
dure

Entire procedures were performed accor-
ding to the same protocol in terms of prophylactic 
antibiotics, local analgesics before the procedure, 
the number of biopsy cores, the model of needle 
and ultrasonography, and post procedural mana-
gement regardless of the patient’s position. Anti-
coagulants or antiplatelets were routinely stopped 
for a minimum of 7 days before biopsy. Based on 
our institutional policy, all patients undergoing 
TRBx required hospitalization, and a cleansing 
enema was routinely performed prior to the day 
before the procedure. After overnight fasting 
following enema, the procedures were performed 
at a similar time (between 8-10AM). Ciprofloxa-
cin 250mg was administered intravenously 1 hour 
before the procedure, and oral ciprofloxacin was 
prescribed for 3 additional days after the procedu-
re. Immediately before biopsy, 10mL of 2% lido-
caine gel was applied to the rectum for 5 minutes. 
To improve efficacy and reduce procedure time, 
TRBx was performed using a team based approach 
consisting of 4 participants, including a qualified 
physician who manipulated the probe and decided 
on the biopsy target area and depth, a senior re-
sident with minimal 2 years’ experience assisting 
the procedure applying biopsy needles and obtai-
ning the specimen, a junior resident who adjus-
ted and maintained the patient’s position, and a 
scrub nurse who handled the specimen obtained 
from the biopsy needle. Specimens from 12 sites 
across the prostate (2 from the base, 2 from the 
mid lobe, 1 from the apex, and 1 from the transi-
tional zone for each prostate lobe) were obtained 
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using an 18-gauge 20-cm disposable needle (Bax-
ter, USA), under the guidance of the same model 
of ultrasonography device (Hitachi HIGH VISION 
5500; Hitachi Aloka Medical, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) 
using the UST-675P prostate probe. When typical 
hypoechoic lesions suspicious of tumor were iden-
tified during procedure, additional biopsies were 
performed.

The highest degree of pain across the entire 
procedure from insertion of probe to completion 
of biopsy was assessed by a third person (non-
-physician coordinator) who was not participating 
in the procedure at the time of questioning, using 
a visual analogue scale (VAS) graded from 0 to 
10 (0=painless, 10=intolerable pain), immediately 
after biopsy.

Matching the patients and statistical analysis
Comparison of variables between litho-

tomy and LLD position was performed using chi-
-square test and Student’s T-test. Based on this 
comparison, the parameters that showed a statis-
tically significant difference between groups were 
selected, and then used for propensity score ma-
tching. Propensity scores were calculated for each 
patient using multivariable logistic regression.

The relationship between clinical variables 
and VAS was analyzed using simple correlation 
(Pearson’s correlation) and multivariable analy-
sis using linear regression models. All statistical 
analyses were performed using SPSS, version 21.0 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) using two-sided tests 
with a significance level of 5%.

REsuLTs

Basic demographics and matching the patient
The characteristics of the patients are sum-

marized in Table-1. Before matching, the patients 
in lithotomy position had significantly severe lo-
wer urinary tract symptoms, which was assessed 
using international prostate symptom score (IPSS; 
15.49±6.19 vs. 13.24±9.11, p=0.042) and margi-
nally higher pre-biopsy PSA (22.76±27.50ng/dL 
vs. 16.01±18.81ng/dL, p=0.005). Propensity sco-
re matching was then performed for 4 pre-biopsy 
variables, including IPSS, PSA, prostate volume, 
and age, considering previously reported links be-

tween the last two variables for the first two va-
riables. For finally selected 152 patients, statistical 
similarity was obtained for all pre-biopsy varia-
bles (Table-1).

After biopsy, the overall cancer detection 
rate was 36.8%, which was similar across each 
group (p=0.867) despite of significantly more 
biopsy cores were obtained in lithotomy position 
(12.30±0.673 vs. 12.08±0.271, p=0.009). During 
the procedure, while no differences were obser-
ved in overall distribution of VAS and equinoctial 
distribution using cutoff score of 5 (p=0.157 and 
0.099), the mean value of VAS was significantly 
lower in the lithotomy position group (3.89±2.01 
vs. 4.58±2.22, p=0.049), when it was treated as 
continuous variables.

Clinical variables associated with VAS
In simple correlation analysis, VAS sco-

re showed significant association solely with 
patient’s position preferring lithotomy position 
to decrease perceived pain (Pearson’s coeffi-
cient=-0.165, p=0.042, Table-2). In multiple line-
ar regression models (stepwise method, R2=0.042, 
p=0.024) regarding the effect of clinical variables 
on VAS score, patient position was a single in-
dependent predictor (B=-0.928, p=0.024, Table-3) 
favoring lithotomy position.

DIscussIOn

TRBx procedure was generally believed to 
be well tolerable for the majority of patients (11). 
However, contrary to the traditional perception by 
the urologist, the pain or discomfort of patients 
associated with biopsy is not mild or negligible. 
Some kind of discomfort or pain during the pro-
cedure is reported by 52-96% of patients and 20% 
of them suffer from severe pain (12, 13). Even by 
DRE alone, 73% of patients reported moderate or 
higher discomfort (14). A clear tendency between 
the degree of pain during biopsy and the number 
of biopsy cores was consistently reported by pros-
pective trials (15, 16). Regardless of the number 
of biopsy cores, the incidence of severe pain score 
increased generally from the first to the last biop-
sy (15). Tolerance of biopsy remained unchanged 
throughout the procedure in 53.2% and became 
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Table 1 - characteristics of the enrolled patients.

Before matching (n=208) After matching (n=152)

Total
LLD position 

(n=122)

lithotomy position 

(n=86)
p-value Total LLD position (n=76)

lithotomy position 

(n=76)
p-value

Pre-biopsy 

variables

Age (years) 67.81±8.33 67.73±8.881 67.93±7.539 0.861 67.16±8.45 66.72±9.19 67.59±7.67 0.528

Prostate volume (g) 42.17±25.86 40.33±20.25 44.78±32.14 0.258 42.84±27.86 40.56±21.14 45.12±33.24 0.315

Pre-biopsy PsA 

(ng/dL)
22.99±18.8 16.01±18.81 22.76±27.50 0.050 18.77±22.87 16.11±17.88 21.44±26.82 0.151

number of biopsy 

(%)

first 180 (86.5) 103 (84.4) 77 (89.5)

0.456

135 (88.8) 67 (88.2) 68 (89.5)

0.763second 21 (10.1) 15 (12.3) 6 (7.0) 12 (7.9) 7 (9.2) 5 (6.6)

third 7 (3.4) 4 (3.3) 3 (3.5) 5 (3.3) 2 (2.6) 3 (3.9)

nodule on DRE (%)

with palpable nodule 9 (5.4) 5 (5.3) 4 (5.4)

0.620

6 (4.9) 2 (3.4) 4 (6.3)

0.682without palpable 

nodule

159 (94.6) 89 (94.7) 70 (94.6) 116 (95.1) 56 (96.6) 60 (93.8)

BMI (kg/m
2
) 23.82±2.67 23.71±2.57 23.97±2.77 0.485 23.86±2.60 23.92±2.45 23.79±2.76 0.754

Prior history of 

DM (%)

with DM 36 (17.3) 20 (16.4) 16 (18.6)

0.712

31 (20.4) 16 (21.1) 15 (19.7)

1.000without DM 172 (82.7) 102 (83.6) 70 (81.4) 121 (79.6) 60 (78.9) 61 (80.3)

Pyuria at time of 

biopsy (%)
0.601

with pyuria 10 (4.8) 6 (4.9) 4 (4.7) 6 (3.9) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.6)
0.681

without pyuria 198 (95.2) 116 (95.1) 82 (95.3) 146 (96.1) 72 (94.7) 74 (97.4)

Total IPss 14.12±8.15 13,24±9.11 15.49±6.19 0.042 15.28±7.94 15.07±9.40 15.49±6.19 0.745

Intra & 

post - 

biopsy 

variables

vAs score 4.29±2.20 4.54±2.28 3.89±2.02 0.041 4.24±2.14 4.58±2.22 3.89±2.01 0.049

0 4 (2.1) 4 (3.4) - 0.105 3 (2.0) 3 (3.9) - 0.157

1 11(5.6) 4 (3.4) 7 (9.2) 10 (6.6) 3 (3.9) 7 (9.2)

2 37 (19.0) 19 (16.0) 18 (23.7) 27 (17.8) 9 (11.8) 18 (23.7)

3 22 (11.3) 11 (9.2) 11 (14.5) 19 (12.5) 8 (10.5) 11 (14.5)

4 38 (19.5) 24 (20.2) 14 (18.4) 30 (19.7) 16 (21.1) 14 (18.4)

5 19 (9.7) 15 (12.6) 4 (5.3) 11 (7.2) 7 (9.2) 4 (5.3)

6 37 (19.0) 23 (19.3) 14 (18.4) 32 (21.1) 18 (23.7) 14 (18.4)

7 8 (4.1) 4 (3.4) 4 (5.3) 6 (3.9) 2 (2.6) 4 (5.3)

8 15 (7.7) 11 (9.2) 4 (5.3) 13 (8.6) 9 (11.8) 4 (5.3)

9 - - - - - -

10 4 (2.1) 4 (3.4) - 1 (0.7) 1 (1.3) -

number of biopsy 

core 

12.13±0.627 12.02±0.589 12.29±0.648
0.006

12.19±0.524 12.08±0.271 12.30±0.673
0.009

12 core (%) 179 (86.1) 112 (91.8) 67 (77.9) 129 (84.9) 70 (92.1) 59 (77.6) 0.022

over 12 core (13-

16%)

29 (13.9) 10 (8.2) 19 (22.1)
0.007

23 (15.2) 6 (7.9) 17 (22.4)

Pca detected (%) 85 (40.9) 54 (44.3) 31 (36.0) 0.254 56 (36.8) 29 (38.2) 27 (35.5) 0.867

sD = standard deviation; BMI = body mass index; PsA = prostate-specific antigen; IPss = International prostate symptom score; vAs = visual analogue scale
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Table 2 - Outcome of simple correlation among clinical variables associated with vAs. 

Variables Pearson’s coefficeint p-value

Age -0.068 0.402

Prostate volume 0.005 0.954

Pre-biopsy PsA (ng/dL) -0.003 0.974

number of biopsy 0.067 0.410

number of biopsy core -0.036 0.661

The presence of nodule on DRE -0.176 0.053

BMI (kg/m2) -0.060 0.463

Prior history of DM 0.041 0.620

Pyuria at time of biopsy -0.015 0.856

Total IPss -0.117 0.152

Identification of Pca -0.015 0.852

Position at the time of biopsy -0.165 0.042

PsA = prostate-specific antigen; DRE = Digital rectal examination; BMI = body mass index; DM = Diabetes mellitus; Pca = Prostate cancer

Table 3 - Outcome of multiple linear regression model among clinical variables associated with vAs.

Variables P value B (95% CI)

Age 0.199 -0.115

Prostate volume 0.071 -0.161

Pre-biopsy PsA (ng/dL) 0.546 0.055

number of biopsy 0.336 0.086

number of biopsy core 0.655 -0.041

The presence of nodule on DRE 0.247 -0.104

BMI (kg/m2) 0.272 -0.098

Prior history of DM 0.827 -0.020

Pyuria at time of biopsy 0.746 -0.029

Total IPss 0.613 -0.045

Identification of Pca 0.434 -0.070

Position at the time of biopsy 0.024 -0.928 (-0.119~ -1.644)

PsA = prostate-specific antigen;  DRE = Digital rectal examination; BMI = body mass index; DM = Diabetes mellitus; Pca = Prostate cancer

worse as the test proceeded in the remaining 
patients (17). Familiarity with the procedure at 
the repeat biopsy did not decrease pain or an-
xiety at al. (18).

In contrast, only 4% and 11% of patients 
reported no pain or discomfort, respectively, and 
3% had no complaint during TRBx (18). Of men 
who were interviewed, 19% would not wish to un-
dergo the procedure again without aid of analge-
sia, and 6% would like biopsies to be done under 

general anesthesia (19). Because the biopsy itself 
is still invasive in nature, a high degree of dis-
comfort associated with it may result in failure 
of the patient to return for the future biopsy even 
though it will be necessary.

Perception of pain is a highly subjective 
psychological phenomenon, which can be in-
fluenced by various factors. As for the predic-
tor of severe pain during TRBx, several reports 
have suggested preoperative anxiety, which 
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was reported in 64% of biopsy events (18), pain 
on insertion of the transrectal ultrasonic probe 
(15) or during DRE (20), and age of the patients 
(19). However, all of these previously reported 
characteristics were not chosen or adjustable by 
the physician, without providing a substantial 
clue to minimize the discomfort at the time of 
the procedure despite usefulness in identification 
of the risk group. Conversely, the outcomes from 
this series suggest lithotomy position as a simple 
method for the majority of subjects who have no 
limitation in range of motion in the hip joint. 
A significant decrease of mean VAS score was 
observed in lithotomy position in comparison 
with LLP, and a multivariable model showed li-
thotomy position as a single significant predictor 
to minimize VAS score.

Then, what is the potential explanation 
for our findings? While the mechanism of pain 
associated with TRBx is complex, recent studies 
have gradually enlightened this area. Between li-
thotomy position and LLP, there exist two funda-
mental differences; the visibility of the procedu-
re by the subject or eye contact by the physician 
which thereby influences the embarrassment of 
the subject, and the convenience in relaxation of 
pelvic floor muscle which affects the anal sphinc-
ter contraction thereby enabling easier probe in-
sertion and lesser pain perception. Because a sense 
of vulnerability or defenselessness associated with 
patient positioning may interfere with physical 
and psychological distress (14), lithotomy position 
which allows the patient to identify visual infor-
mation on the progress of the procedure improves 
the tolerance of the patient while the position of 
the legs in this position obviously creates additio-
nal discomfort. A more direct relationship betwe-
en patient’s positioning and the degrees of pelvic 
floor muscle relaxation was recently identified. 
Using electromyographic evaluation with eight-
-channels for 29 women, Resende et al. demons-
trated that the lateral positon presented a signifi-
cantly greater myoelectrical signal of pelvic floor 
resting tone among lithotomy, supine, and lateral 
positions (21). In the same context, several rando-
mized controlled trails which assessed the effect of 
topical muscle relaxant during TRBx consistently 
confirmed the effectiveness and safety in dimi-

nishing the patient’s discomfort, particularly du-
ring the insertion of an ultrasound probe (22, 23).

Our hypothesis regarding the positive in-
fluence of lithotomy position on TRBx was su-
pported by other research, which demonstrated 
that use of a larger probe (74mm) results in much 
higher VAS pain perception than same size and 
smaller (58mm) probe in the absence of injectable 
local anesthesia (24). In addition, probe insertion 
was reported to produce a significantly higher 
pain scale than biopsy using a 12 core prostate 
biopsy scheme (25). Due to the similarities of the 
procedure, discomfort during DRE can reflect that 
of the patient during TRBx, and several studies 
have reported an association between the patient’s 
position and pain during DRE (20, 26). Among 
four positions including LLD and supine position, 
more than half of their patients chose the supine 
position for DRE (27).

The authors also recognize several limi-
tations of this series. First, while the data were 
collected prospectively, we cannot randomize the 
subjects based only on the position, mainly becau-
se of uneven distribution of patient’s preference on 
the date. Instead, we adjusted the discrepancies of 
each group by propensity matching, and selected 
subjects demonstrated similar pre-biopsy charac-
teristics across all variables except the number of 
biopsy core, which was rather significantly higher 
in lithotomy position. However, the number of 
biopsy core was not significantly associated with 
VAS both in univariable and multivariable analy-
sis. Second, despite similar expertise of each phy-
sician on the procedure, there may exist a habitual 
difference which may affect the pain perception 
of the patients. In addition, the environmental 
difference of OR and radiologic department may 
act as an isolated variable. Third, different from 
the majority of reported series, our procedure was 
performed after hospitalization. Our institutional 
policy, based on prior reports on discomfort and 
complications related to the TRBx, requires hospi-
talization which facilitates the routine use of ene-
ma preparation before the procedure and detailed 
counselling from the coordinator or physician, 
both of which may have a positive effect on VAS 
score. Thus, prostate biopsy in different settings 
may not lead to reproduction of a similar result 
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with us, and we believe these distinctive natures 
as a main reason for inconsistent conclusions on 
the advantage of lithotomy position during TRBx 
in prior series which used different biopsy setting 
in terms of the use of analgesics, the number of 
biopsy cores, and the number and experiences of 
physicians (9-11).

It is also obvious that not all men expe-
rience severe endurable pain during the procedu-
re. However, in performing prostate biopsy, one 
of the goals should be to minimize the patient’s 
discomfort associated with the procedure in era of 
active surveillance strategy in which the accep-
tance of repeat biopsy is crucial. In acquisition of 
this, our data indicating an obvious influence of 
position on pain may contribute to establishment 
of the best clinical setting for TRBx.

cOncLusIOns

The position of the patient was a single 
factor associated with pain perception during 
transrectal prostate biopsy with an extended biop-
sy scheme. With routine use of topical lidocaine 
gel, lithotomy position significantly decreased the 
patient’s pain without compromising detectabili-
ty of prostate cancer. Based on these findings, we 
suggest lithotomy position as a proper way to per-
form TRUS guided prostate biopsy in comparison 
with conventional lateral decubitus position.
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Impact of personalized three-dimensional (3D) printed 
pelvicalyceal system models on patient information in 
percutaneous nephrolithotripsy surgery: a pilot study
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Objective: To investigate the impact of personalized three dimensional (3D) printed pelvical-
yceal system models on patient information before percutaneous nephrolithotripsy surgery.
Material and Methods: Patients with unilateral complex renal stones with indicatation of 
percutaneous nephrolithotripsy surgery were selected. Usable data of patients were ob-
tained from CT scans as Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) for-
mat. Mimics software version 16.0 (Materialise, Belgium) was used for segmentation and 
extraction of pelvicalyceal systems. DICOM format were converted to Stereolithography 
file format. Finally, fused deposition modeling was used to create plasticine 3D models of 
pelvicalyceal systems. A questionnaire was designed for patients to assess personalized 3D 
models effect on patient’s understanding their conditions before percutaneous nephroli-
thotripsy surgery (PCNL). The day before surgery, each patient was seen by a urologist to 
deliver information about surgery. Questionnaire forms were asked to patients complete 
before and after presentation of 3D models and the results of the questions were compared.
Results: Five patient’s anatomically accurate models of the human renal collecting system 
were successfully generated. After the 3D printed model presentation, patients demon-
strated an improvement in their understanding of basic kidney anatomy by 60% (p=0.017), 
kidney stone position by 50% (p=0.02), the planned surgical procedure by 60% (p=0.017), 
and understanding the complications related to the surgery by 64% (p=0.015). In addition, 
overall satisfaction of conservation improvement was 50% (p=0.02).
Conclusion: Generating kidney models of PCSs using 3D printing technology is feasible, 
and understandings of the disease and the surgical procedure from patients were well ap-
preciated with this novel technology.
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InTRODucTIOn

Three-dimensional (3D) printing is a new 
technology that has developed rapidly in recent 
years. This new approach holds significant bene-
fits for medical procedures such as maxillofacial 
reconstruction (1). It has also been used for foren-

sics, orthopedics, and rare complex interventions 
(2). Non-biological 3D printing models are being 
applied in the Urology field for planning surgeries, 
resident education, and patient information (3, 4).

 Percutaneous nephrolithotripsy (PCNL) is 
a standard, safe, and efficient method for treating 
renal stones larger than 2cm in size (5). Access 
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through an appropriate calyx and knowledge of 
the complex 3D internal anatomy is essential for 
a successful PCNL. In the past, intravenous uro-
graphy (IVU) and ultrasonography were used to 
analyze pelvicalyceal systems (PCSs) and stone 
anatomy. With advances in CT technology (e.g., 
rapid spiral acquisition and reconstruction sof-
tware), it is now possible to provide accurately-
-reconstructed 3D images of the PCS that have 
been used successfully to facilitate successful 
PCNLs (6).

 There is now a growing interest in provi-
ding information to support patient’s participation 
in choosing treatments and deciding on strategies 
for managing their health problems (7). Informa-
tion materials are no substitute for good verbal 
discussions, but consultations are usually short 
and plenty of evidence exists that patients do not 
receive the information they want and need (8). 
For this reason, the ability to generate 3D models 
from patient data is allowing physicians to inform 
patients in ways never seen before (9).

 In this study, our aim was to assess whe-
ther personalized 3D printed models of PCSs can 
improve patient’s understanding of their condi-
tions before PCNL surgeries.

MATERIAL AnD METhODs

Creating 3D Printed Models from Medical 
Imaging

 Creating 3D models from medical ima-
ging data is a multi-step process. First, usable 
data must be obtained from CT scans, magnetic 
resonance images, or ultrasound images. In our 
hospital (Okmeydani Teaching and Research Hos-
pital), we used CT (Toshiba Alexion™ multislice 
CT) scan data from five patients. Data from CT 
scans in Digital Imaging and Communications in 
Medicine (DICOM) format are important becau-
se low-resolution images can result in inaccurate 
models (10).

 Second, segmentation, or extraction and 
isolation of the area of interest, of the data must 
be performed. We sent our DICOM-formatted data 
to a bioengineer (Biotechnica Engineering Co Ltd, 
Istanbul) for segmentation. Numerous software 
programs are available for use with DICOM da-

tasets. In our case, Mimics software version 16.0 
(Materialise, Belgium) was used.

 Finally, data must be saved in a file for-
mat recognized by the 3D printer software. The 
most commonly used format is the Stereolitho-
graphy (stl) file format.

3D Printing
 Recent advances in 3D printing techno-

logy have produced new processes that allow the 
use of a variety of materials factors. Acryloni-
trile butadiene styrene (ABS) has been used for 
creating 3D models of PCSs. The most important 
mechanical properties of ABS are impact resis-
tance, toughness, high radiodensity, and low cost. 
We used fused deposition modeling, an inexpen-
sive technology popular with consumers. These 
printers use a polymer filament that is heated to 
a liquid state in a printer head and deposited in 
predefined locations corresponding to the model 
shape (Stratasys Inc.) (11).

Evolution of Personalized 3D Printed Models 
from Patients

 A survey questionnaire with open ended 
questions of ordinal 10-point rating scales (1-
poor/fair/good, 10-very good/excellent) was gi-
ven to patients which consisted of 3 components: 
a) overall satisfaction of conversation (1 item), 
b) model assistance in understanding the disease 
and procedure (3 items) and c) understanding the 
complications related to the surgery (1 item). The 
day before surgery, each patient was seen by a 
urologist, the IVU images and CT scans were used 
as a teaching aid to deliver information about 
surgery and the disease. After the conversation, 
the questionnaire form asked patients to complete 
and then 3D printed models were presented to pa-
tients and they completed the questionnaire form 
again. Results of the questions were compared be-
fore and after the presentation of the 3D models.
statistics

 A total of 25 questions were asked to 
patients. Median total scores of responses for 
each category, before and after 3D printed 
model presentation, was compared (Wilcoxon 
test). Statistical analyses were performed using 
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SPSS Statistics version 21.0 (IBM Corporation, Ar-
monk, NY, USA)

REsuLTs

 From June 2015 to January 2016, 5 pa-
tients with a unilateral staghorn renal stone and 
clinical indication of percutaneous nephrolitho-
tomy were selected. Our first aim was to succes-
sfully create a 3D model of the pelvicalyceal 
systems. After two attempts we successfully ge-
nerated anatomically accurate human renal col-
lecting system. Overall collecting systems were 
clearly presented with regards to the virtual re-
constructions. Fused deposition modeling with 
Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) was used 
to generate anatomically-correct size and shape 
renal collecting system. The consumable costs of 
the model are low, at around 100$, and the print 
time for the 3D model is approximately 2 hours 
(Figures 1 and 2).

 Patients demonstrated an improvement 
in their understanding of basic kidney anatomy, 
planned surgical procedure and understanding the 
complications related to the surgery after viewing 
their personal 3D kidney models. After the 3D 
printed model presentation, it was found that the 
mean improvement rate of total scores was higher. 
Patients demonstrated an improvement in their 
understanding of basic kidney anatomy by 60% 
(p=0.017), kidney stone position by 50% (p=0.02), 
the planned surgical procedure by 60 % (p=0.017), 
and understanding the complications related to 
the surgery by 64% (p=0.015). In addition, ove-
rall satisfaction of conservation improvement was 
50% (p=0.02).

DIscussIOn

 Accurate information which patients find 
useful has the potential to enhance the quality and 
appropriateness of health care. However, using 

figure 1 - Patient 1 A) Posterior view of collecting system, B) coronal view of collecting system, c) Anterior view of collecting 
system, D) Posterior view of 3D printed model, E) Posterior-lateral view of 3D printed model, f) Anterior view of 3D printed model.
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only 2D images makes it very difficult for sur-
geons to inform their patients about the surgery 
and the complications. This is why new modalities 
have been developed for patient information (12). 
PCNL is an effective method but various factors 
have a negative impact on the success rate and 
complications of PCNL surgery. Several studies 
have revealed that increasing stone burden and 
multiple tracks correlate with decreased stone-
-free rate and increased bleeding (13). Although 
staghorn stones required multiple tracks to have 
a stone free status. The ultimate goal would be 
complete stone clearance with no complications.

 In the present study, we have created 5 
physical, patient-specific, anatomically identical 

human renal collecting system 3D models befo-
re operative intervention, based on CT imaging of 
patients with unilateral staghorn renal stones. 3D 
models of the PCS can provide not only necessary 
images but are also feasible in planning collecting 
system access for planning PCNL surgery in com-
plex staghorn renal stones.

 Printed models have been used for preope-
rative planning in complex orthopedic and cranio-
facial procedures and neurosurgery (14, 15). There 
have been a few reports about bio-modeling for 
planning endourologic procedures and usefulness 
as an education tool for patients (16). While crea-
ting a 3D model, CT scan slice thickness has to be 
5mm or up to 3mm because low resolution images 

figure 2 - Patient 2 A) Posterior view of collecting system, B) coronal view of collecting system, c) Anterior view of collecting 
system, D) Posterior view of 3D printed model, E) Posterior-lateral view of 3D printed model, f) Anterior view of 3D printed model.
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can result in discrepancy between the generated 
model and actual anatomy (17). But the increa-
sed radiation dose delivered with CT scans thinner 
then 5mm, is a cause of concern. The high-dose 
could increase 75 per cent of the radiation expo-
sure compared to low-dose CT, according to the 
literature reports (18, 19).

 Generating anatomically identical 3D mo-
dels of renal collecting systems allows surgeons 
and patients to interact with the renal unit in a 
tangible way than using conventional images. In 
this study, it has shown that this interaction with 
models is an effective educational tool for patients 
resulting in an improvement over conventional 
imaging. With the 3D models, patients were better 
able to understand the renal anatomy and renal 
physiology, and the complications related to the 
surgery compared to CT scans and IVU images.

 This study has shown that, physician and 
patient communication were improved after pre-
sentation of personalized physical 3D models. 3D 
physical models are valuable for patient satisfac-
tion of conservation with a 50% improvement. 
Despite given detailed information with IVU and 
CT images about planned surgery and complica-
tions that may occur, patient’s initial reference le-
vel of understanding was low. It is very difficult 
for patients to understand IVU and CT images and 
it can also be difficult for physicians to inform 
patients about the surgery and associated compli-
cations. After the presentation of 3D models, we 
witnessed how they helped patients raise and ask 
their own questions, enhancing their understan-
ding. Improving patient education by the use of 
personalized 3D printed models appears to be a 
promising way to efficiently enhance the quality 
of personal exchange between a patient and his 
surgeon and influence overall patient satisfaction. 
In addition, patient education level is effective on 
the disclosure process.

 Moreover, using this kind of personalized 
3D models not only for patient counseling but 
also for students, residents and fellow’s surgical 
teaching could help achieve better cost-effective-
ness. Indeed, such models, in making easier 3D 
anatomical understanding, may certainly be use-
ful tools to enhance surgical strategy discussion 
and improve preoperative planning.

cOncLusIOns

 Generating kidney models of pelvicalyceal 
systems with 3D printing technology is feasible; 
understanding of the disease and the surgical pro-
cedure from patients were well appreciated with 
this novel technology.

ABBREvIATIOns

3D = Three dimensional
CT = Computed tomography
IVU = Intravenous urography
PCNL = Percutaneous nephrolithotripsy
PCS = Pelvicalyceal systems
DICOM = Digital Imaging and Communications in 
Medicine
Q = Questions
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Introduction: The Spies™ system (Karl-Storz®) was introduced into digital ureteroscopy 
to improve endoscopic vision. To date, there is no data to either indicate which of the 
Spies modalities is better for improving diagnosis and treatment procedures, nor to 
compare the modalities in terms of image quality. The aim of this study was to evaluate 
and compare the image quality of five Spies™ modalities (SM) to the standard white 
light in an in-vitro model.
Materials and Methods: Two standardized grids and 3 stones of different composition 
were recorded in white light and the 5SM (Clara, Chroma, Clara+Chroma), Spectra A 
and B) using 4 standardized aqueous scenarios. Twelve templates were done in order to 
simultaneously compare the same objective in the different modalities. Six urologists, 
five medical students, five urology residents, and five persons not involved with urol-
ogy evaluated each video on a scale of 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good).
Results: Comparing white light to SM, subjects scored better the quality of Clara and 
Clara+Chroma than white light (p=0.0139 and p<0.05) and scored worse Spectra A and 
B (p=0.0005 and p=0.0023)). When comparing Clara to the other SM, it was ranked 
equivalent to Clara+Chroma (p=0.67) and obtained a higher rank than Chroma, Spectra 
A and B (p<0.05, p=0.0001 and p=0.0001). In the multivariate analysis mean scores 
were higher among urologists.
Conclusion: In all analyzed scenarios, the subjects ranked Clara and Clara+Chroma as 
the modalities with better image quality compared to white light.
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InTRODucTIOn

Since the arrival of digital ureteroscopy, 
several new technologies have been used to im-
prove endoscopic vision. Examples of such tech-
nologies include the NBI™ system (Olympus®) (1); 
the photodynamic diagnosis (2) or the Storz Pro-
fessional Image Enhancement System: Spies™ sys-
tem (Karl-Storz®, Tuttlingen, Germany) integrated 
in the Karl-Storz® FlexXC™ ureteroscope that uses 
five different modalities of visual enhancement 
besides the standard white light. This system cap-
tures an image in white light through a red, green 

and blue (RGB) camera and performs a digital re-
processing to modify and generate the new image 
modality desired (3).

 To date there is no evidence regarding 
which of the five modalities is better to improve 
diagnosis or treatment procedures, nor data com-
paring the modalities in terms of image quality; 
also, the company does not recommend its use for 
any specific situation (4).

 The aim of this study was to evaluate and 
compare the image quality of the five Spies™ mo-
dalities (SM) to the standard white light in an 
in-vitro model.

Vol. 43 (3): 476-480, May - June, 2017

doi: 10.1590/S1677-5538.IBJU.2016.0324
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MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 The Spies™ system, integrated in the Fle-
xXC™ ureteroscope, uses fi ve different modalities 
of visual enhancement to improve tumor diagno-
sis. Aside from the standard white light it uses the 
following modalities: Spectra A and B by color 
spectral separation using different color fi lter set-
tings that allow better contrast between tissues, 
Clara: by manipulating the image brightness to 
achieve better views of dark spots, Chroma by 
increasing color contrast and Clara+Chroma by 
combining both  (3).

 To evaluate the image quality, two stan-
dardized grids or test patterns of colors and reso-
lution specifi cally designed to test image quality 
(Edmund Optics, Barrington, NJ®) (5, 6) and 3 sto-
nes of different composition (monohydrate cal-

cium oxalate, dehydrate calcium oxalate and uric 
acid) were used in 4 different standardized sce-
narios using the K-box™ simulator (Coloplast®): 
110cc of saline solution, 110cc of sterile water, 
110cc of saline solution mixed with 20cc of pure 
contrast and 110cc of saline solution mixed with 
3cc of iodine solution 0.3%. A total of 72 videos 
were made after recording the three objects in all 
of the six modalities in the four scenarios. To con-
serve the image quality, the videos were made in 
high defi nition with a calibrated Karl-Storz® re-
cording device.

 Twelve templates were done randomi-
zing the position of the videos to simultaneou-
sly compare the same objectives recorded in the 
different modalities (Figure-1) in order to per-
form an absolute scale of merit from 1 (very 
bad) to 5 (very good).

figure 1 - Example of the templates used to evaluate the same object in the different scenarios.

1) Sharpness grid template in the different Spies modes in saline solution (a: White light, b: Clara, c: Chroma, d: Clara+Chroma, e: 
Spectra A, f: Spectra B).
2) Stone view template in the different Spies modes in Sterile Water (a: White light, b: Clara, c: Chroma, d: Clara+Chroma, e: Spectra A, 
f: Spectra B).
3) Stone view template in the different Spies modes in saline solution mixed with 3 cc of iodine solution. (a: White light, b: Clara, c: 
Chroma, d:Clara+Chroma, e: Spectra A, f: Spectra B).
4) Color grid template in the different Spies modes in saline solution with contrast. (a: White light, b: Clara, c: Chroma, d: Clara+Chroma, 
e: Spectra A, f: Spectra B)
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 Image quality was measured subjective-
ly as in real endoscopy. A random group of six 
urologists, five medical students, five urology re-
sidents, and five persons not involved with the 
ureteroscopic procedure evaluated each video and 
ranked the image quality. Subjects were asked to 
rate perceived image degradation, sharpness of the 
objects, and presence of artifacts that could distort 
the image. Scores were tabulated by the sum of the 
1-5 score for each image with each solution.

 Statistical analysis was performed with the 
STATA 13.0 software. A T Student’s test and multi-
variate logistic regression analysis was employed to 
compare Spies™ versus standard white light as con-
trol. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

REsuLTs

 Eight females and 13 males evaluated the 
videos; the mean age was 37 years (22-56). Eleven 
subjects had a refractive error corrected with either 
glasses or contact lenses. The groups were homo-
geneous in terms of gender, age, profession and 
refraction errors. The mean score in terms of image 
quality for each modality was: White light: 40, Cla-
ra: 46, Chroma: 41, Clara+Chroma: 45, Spectra A: 
29 and Spectra B: 31. When comparing white light 
with the SM the subjects scored better the quality 
of Clara and Clara+Chroma (p=0.0139 and p<0.05 
respectively) and worse Spectra A and B (p=0.0005 
and p=0.0023 respectively). When comparing Cla-
ra (the modality best ranked) and the other SM, the 

former was equivalent to Clara+Chroma (p=0.67) 
and obtained a higher rank than Chroma, Spectra 
A and B (p<0.05, p=0.0001 and p=0.0001 respecti-
vely). Results are summarized in Table-1.

 In the subgroup where the quality of 
the view of the stones was ranked, Clara and 
Clara+Chroma modalities were ranked as the best, 
being better rated than white light (p=0.0001 and 
p=0.0001 respectively). The image quality of the 
stone video in Spectra A and B had a worse scoring 
than white light (p=0.0055 and p=0.0052 respecti-
vely). There were no statistical differences between 
the aqueous scenarios using the same SM (p>0.05). 
Results are summarized in Table-2.

 In the multivariate analysis stratified by 
profession into urologist/residents and non-urolo-
gists (students, other), the mean scores were higher 
among the urologists (45 vs. 31, respectively). The-
re were no differences between groups in terms of 
gender, corrected view or age.

DIscussIOn

 Digital ureteroscopy has brought diverse 
advantages for diagnostic and treatment procedu-
res. Aside from a clear improvement in the image 
quality when compared to fiber optics, it has sho-
wn a significant reduction of operative times when 
treating stones (7).

 Another benefit of digital ureteroscopy is 
a set of the novel integrated tools that have been 
developed to enhance ureteroscopic visualization 

Table 1 - scores of all modalities.

Modality Mean score Score range *White light vs. Spies 
Modalities

**Clara vs. Spies 
Modalities

White light 40 (19-60)

Clara 46 (24-60) p=0.0139

Chroma 41 (19-60) p=0.94 p < 0.05

Clara+Chroma 45 (29-60) p< 0.05 p=0.6767

Spectra A 29 (12-58) p=0.0005 p=0.0001

Spectra B 31 (12-58) p=0.0023 p=0.0001

* Comparison between the Spies modes and white light
** Comparison between the Spies modes and Clara (The Spies mod best ranked)
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through light absorption by increasing brightness 
and contrast or color spectral separation.

 As conservative treatment can be offered 
to patients with upper urinary tract carcinoma with 
low grade, non-invasive and small tumors (8), the-
re is an increasing interest in developing image 
enhancement machinery integrated into flexible 
ureteroscopes. The challenge of adequate diagnosis 
arises in cases of doubtful small and flat lesions 
where radiological and cytological evaluations may 
have low accuracy (3, 9, 10). For these situations, 
aside from Spies™, the NBI™ system (Olympus®) was 
developed specifically to increase tumor diagnosis 
accuracy, contrary to Spies™ in which the company 
does not recommend its use for any specific situa-
tion (4). In the upper urinary tract NBI™ system has 
initially demonstrated improved tumor detection 
rates by 22.7% compared to white light, however 
further evaluation is needed in order to recommend 
its daily clinical use (1, 11, 12). Likewise, to our 
knowledge there are no studies regarding the upper 
urinary tract tumor diagnosis with Spies™.

 The SM best ranked overall was Clara and 
Clara+Chroma compared to white light and the other 
SM. Clara manipulates the image brightness, Chro-
ma intensifies color contrast and Clara+Chroma 
combines both. As Chroma and Clara+Chroma the-
oretically increase sharpness (which means a more 
detailed image boundary, sharp and not blurred) 
an image with better quality may be perceived and 
could explain why it was considered better than the 
other modalities.

 Spectra A and B looks for tissue differen-
tiation by filtering color spectra. Spectra A filters 
red to remove the base redness of urothelium while 
gains contrast in the remaining colors. Spectra B 

decreases red spectrum while increasing the green 
and blue for the same purpose. Although a color 
grid was used to record the videos, the color accu-
racy was not evaluated as the two SMs are inten-
ded to modify it. In this study the image quality 
of Spectra A and B had the worse score compared 
to white light and the other SM (In both grid and 
stones evaluation). Although the system takes high 
definition images the digital manipulation of an 
image may decrease the image quality. This could 
explain the low image quality assessment, as in this 
process some distortion or artifacts may be seen in 
the image. As the Spectra modes are commonly 
used to compete with other technologies for tumor 
diagnosis, according to these results, further in vivo 
studies are needed to assess whether this image 
quality deterioration may decrease the probability 
of tumor diagnosis and/or stone treatment.

 In the multivariate analysis stratified by 
profession into urologist/residents and non-urolo-
gists (students, other), the mean scores were higher 
among the urologists (45 vs. 31 respectively). The 
subjective perception of urologists based on per-
sonal experiences and the knowledge of fiber op-
tic and digital scopes may influence this decision. 
Knowing the surgical intention of the image and 
what surgical skills could be achieved with it, even 
if the image is not impeccable could increase the 
evaluation points.

 Further, presently there is an increasing 
amount of urologists that use the SM as a working 
device for tumor ablation and stone laser treatment 
as surgeons may feel more confortable with the 
new endoscopic vision of the object to treat. This 
is the reason why stones of different components 
were evaluated. Our findings in the subgroup where 

Table 2 - scores of all modalities when qualifying the stone images. comparison between the spies modes and white light.

Modality Mean score Score range White light vs. Spies 
Modalities

White light 13 (4-20)

Clara 17 (10-20) p=0.0001

Chroma 13 (4-20) p=1

Clara+Chroma 16 (10-20) p=0.0001

Spectra A 10 (4-19) p=0.0055

Spectra B 19 (4-20) p=0.0052
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the quality of the view of the stones was ranked 
may suggest that Clara and Clara+Chroma may be 
the best option for this purpose. This follows the 
company’s concept that this tool can also be used 
to achieve a better image for treatment purposes.

 A limitation of this study is that it was not 
initially intended to describe image quality in tu-
mors specifically, but to give an overall evaluation 
of the quality of the system and to explore other 
possible uses. This preliminary study provides in-
formation for further in vivo assessments to eva-
luate whether the use of Spies™ may increase the 
effectiveness of endoscopic procedures including 
ureteroscopy, cystoscopy and percutaneous ne-
phroscopy; either for stones or tumor treatments 
by increasing image quality.

cOncLusIOns

 In this in vitro study Clara and 
Clara+Chroma were ranked as the best Spies™ 
modalities with better image quality compared 
to white light or other Spies™ modalities. Spec-
tra A and B had the lowest rates in all scenarios 
analyzed.
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Emergency percutaneous nephrostomy versus emergency 
percutaneous nephrolithotomy in patients with sepsis 
associated with large uretero-pelvic junction stone 
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Introduction: A randomized trial was conducted prospectively to evaluate the efficacy, 
related complications, and convalescence of emergency percutaneous nephrolithotomy 
compared to percutaneous nephrostomy for decompression of the collecting system in 
cases of sepsis associated with large uretero-pelvic junction stone impaction.
Materials and Methods: The inclusion criteria included a WBC count of 10.000/mm3 
or more and/or a temperature of 38°C or higher. Besides, all enrolled patients should 
maintain stable hemodynamic status and proper organ perfusions. A total of 113 pa-
tients with large, obstructive uretero-pelvic junction stones and clinical signs of sepsis 
completed the study protocol. Of those, 56 patients were placed in the emergency per-
cutaneous nephrostomy group, while the other 57 patients were part of the percutane-
ous nephrolithotomy group. The primary end point was the time until normalization of 
white blood cells (WBC) at a count of 10.000/mm3 or less, and a temperature of 37.4°C 
or lower. The secondary end points included the comparison of analgesic consump-
tion, length of stay, and related complications. Statistical analysis was performed using 
SPSS® version 14.0.1. The Mann-Whitney U test, chi-square test, and Fisher’s exact 
test were used as appropriate.
Results: The length of hospital stays (in days) was 10.09±3.43 for the emergency per-
cutaneous nephrostomy group and 8.18±2.72 for the percutaneous nephrolithotomy 
group. This set of data noted a significant difference between groups. There was no 
difference between groups in regard to white blood cell count (in mm3), time to nor-
malization of white blood cell count (in days), body temperature (in ºC), time to nor-
malization of body temperature (in days), C-reactive proteins (in mg/dL), time taken 
for C-reactive proteins to decrease over 25% (in days), procalcitonin (in ng/mL), or 
complication rates.
Conclusions: This study confirms that emergency percutaneous nephrolithotomy may 
be as safe as early percutaneous nephrolithotomy in a selected low risk patients with 
sepsis-associated large, obstructive stone.
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InTRODucTIOn

Although urolithiasis is one of the most 
common urological diseases, it can be lethal when 
a urinary tract infection associated with obstruc-
tive uropathy due to upper urinary tract calculi 
results in bacteremia and sepsis (1). The efficacy of 
percutaneous nephrostomy and retrograde urete-
ral catheterization in decompressing the collecting 
system has been firmly established (2, 3). Further-
more, the high success and low complication rates 
of these drainage procedures have made both al-
ternatives attractive to radiologists and urologists. 
Percutaneous nephrolithotomy (PCNL) remains 
the important contraindication for large renal cal-
culi with untreated urinary tract infections (UTI) 
(4). Antegrade lithotripsy is generally not advoca-
ted for patients who are severely ill (5). However, 
advances in endoscopic instruments and techni-
ques and surgeon’s familiarity with the procedure 
have significantly shortened operation times and 
increased the success rate. A randomized trial was 
conducted with its focus being evaluation of the 
efficacy, related complications, and convalescen-
ce of emergency percutaneous nephrolithotomy 
compared to percutaneous nephrostomy for de-
compression of the collecting system in cases of 
sepsis associated with large uretero-pelvic junc-
tion stone impaction.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 The study was approved (STM No. 06B-
008) and its related work was undertaken in Chia-
-Yi city and overseen by our Institutional Review 
Board at St. Martin De Porres Hospital. All pro-
cedures performed in studies involving human 
participants were in accordance with the ethical 
standards of the institutional and/or national rese-
arch committee and in compliance with the 1964 
Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or 
comparable ethical standards. All patients were 
asked to sign an informed consent form before 
granting their participation. The study was desig-
ned to be a randomized, controlled trial and was 
carried out from January, 2007 to July, 2013. A 
sample size of 45 patients was required in order to 
detect a 30% difference in the proportions of the 

trial parameters (e.g. complication rates, such as 
time until WBC normalization at 10.000/mm3 or 
less and a temperature of 37.4°C or lower, length 
of stay) in the treatment groups at a significance 
level of 0.05 and a power of 80%. Adult patients 
admitted to the emergency room or to the hospi-
tal with large (>20mm), obstructive uretero-pelvic 
junction stones and clinical signs of sepsis were 
asked to participate in this randomized study. The 
inclusion criteria included a WBC count of 10.000/
mm3 or more and/or a temperature of 38ºC or hi-
gher. Besides, all enrolled patients should main-
tain stable hemodynamic status and proper organ 
perfusions. Patients were excluded from the stu-
dy if they had uncorrected coagulopathy, urina-
ry diversion, pregnancy, a solitary kidney, severe 
sepsis, septic shock, and an unwillingness or were 
otherwise unable to commit to the study’s follow-
-up protocol.

 Preoperative and admission-related data 
included urinalysis, urine culture, blood culture, 
complete blood count, biochemistry study, renal 
ultrasound, plain kidney-ureter-bladder X-film, 
intravenous urography, and whole abdominal 
computed tomography (CT) were obtained and 
evaluated upon admission. Intraoperative fin-
dings, stone composition, and outcome were also 
recorded. Stone length was calculated according 
to the longest diameter, and the stone burden 
was calculated by multiplying its length by its 
width. The stone-free rate and position of dou-
ble-J were assessed postoperatively using plain 
kidney-ureter-bladder X-film and non-contrast 
computerized tomography before removal of ne-
phrostomy tube.

 All patients were initially given empiri-
cal parenteral antibiotics, which included first to 
fourth generation cephalosporins, aminoglyco-
sides, quinolones, monobactams, and penicillins 
upon admission. The parenteral antibiotics were 
shifted to appropriate ones according to the re-
sults of urine culture till the signs of infection 
subsided. Patients were prescribed oral Ketorolac 
10mg three times per day to minimize urinary 
tract symptoms as needed, and allowed the use 
of sublingual buprenorphine 0.2mg on demand 
as needed. Overall dosages were documented 
and compared. Patients were randomized to re-
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ceive emergency percutaneous nephrolithotomy 
or percutaneous nephrostomy according to a 
random numbers Table. The primary end point 
was the time taken until WBC normalization at 
10.000/mm3 or less and a temperature of 37.4ºC 
or lower. The secondary end points were the 
comparison of analgesic consumption, length of 
stay, and related complications.

 In the emergent percutaneous nephroli-
thotomy group, patients were placed in a prone 
position under endotracheal general anesthesia. 
All procedures were performed under sonographic 
guidance along the middle or upper calyx without 
retrograde ureteric catherization, and by percuta-
neous nephroscope (20.8Fr. Wolf) combined with 
30Fr. Amplatz sheath, low pressure continuous 
normal saline irrigation, and the lithoclast (0.8mm 
probe, Swiss LithoClast®) to disintegrate the sto-
nes. The nephroscope ensued under direct vision 
after consecutive dilatation of the percutaneous 
nephrostomy tract. Simultaneously, lithotripsy 
was performed by hitting the stone’s center, bre-
aking it into pieces as small as possible, and using 
the probe tip as the reference. When fragment size 
was deemed small enough, fragments were then 
retrieved from the uretero-pelvic junction under 
direct vision with a nephroscopic grasper. Surgery 
was concluded when no fragments remained in 
the entirety of the uretero-pelvic junction. Dou-
ble-J ureteral stent and nephrostomy tube were 
placed routinely and double-J ureteral stent was 
left indwelling for two weeks. All procedures were 
performed by the same urologist to ensure uni-
form skill and experience level. Operation time 
was recorded starting from the insertion of percu-
taneous nephrostomy puncture needles until the 
placement of the nephrostomy tube.

 In the emergency percutaneous nephros-
tomy group, emergency percutaneous nephros-
tomy (14Fr. nephrostomy tube) was performed in 
the angiography suite by a board-certified inter-
ventional radiologist using sonographic guidance 
with the patient under local anesthesia. Elective 
percutaneous nephrolithotomy was performed 
within 72 hours of diagnosis if the patient was 
hemodynamically stable (blood pressure of more 
than 110/60mmHg, heart rate of no more than 90 
beats per minute, respiratory rate of no more than 

20 breaths per minute and renal function within 
normal limits) after the initial parenteral antibio-
tics treatment.

 All the enrolled patients were discharged 
after confirmation of double-J ureteral stent in 
situ and disappearance of all signs of infection 
(WBC normalization less than 8.000/mm3 and 
body temperature lower than 37.4ºC).

 Statistical analysis was performed using 
SPSS® version 14.0.1. The Mann-Whitney U test, 
chi-square test, and Fisher’s exact test were all 
used as appropriate. P-values lower than 0.05 
were considered significant.

REsuLTs

 A total of 172 patients were eligible and 
prospectively randomized into two groups before 
they entered the operation room. In the percuta-
neous nephrostomy group, a total of 69 patients 
were available for consideration. Among the 69 
patients, 7 did not meet the inclusion criteria with 
stable hemodynamic status and proper organ per-
fusions, and an additional 4 refused to sign the 
consent forms and were removed from the stu-
dy. In all, a total of 58 patients were enrolled and 
received emergency percutaneous nephrostomy. 
Elective percutaneous nephrolithotomy treatment 
within 72 hours of diagnosis was made available 
if patients were deemed hemodynamically stable 
after their initial parenteral antibiotics treatment. 
In the emergency percutaneous nephrolitho-
tomy group, a total of 67 patients were availa-
ble. Among the 67 patients, 4 did not meet the 
inclusion criteria with stable hemodynamic status 
and proper organ perfusions, and an additional 4 
refused to sign the consent forms and were remo-
ved from the study. In all, a total of 59 patients 
were enrolled and received emergency percuta-
neous nephrostomy. In both groups, there were 
2 patients who were eventually unable to receive 
their allocation of treatment due to an inability to 
follow-up post-randomization. Thus, analysis was 
done with 56 and 57 patients as the denominator 
in each randomization arm (Figure-1).

 No significant statistical difference was 
observed in patient age, gender distribution, 
body mass index, stone size, stone burden, stone 
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composition, stone laterality, operation times, or 
infected organisms (Table-1).

 The length of hospital stays (in days) was 
10.09±3.43 for the emergency percutaneous ne-
phrostomy group and 8.18±2.72 for the percu-
taneous nephrolithotomy group. This set of data 
noted a significant difference between groups (Ta-
ble-2). There was no difference observed between 
groups with regard to white blood cell count (mm3), 
time to normalization of white blood cell count (in 
days), body temperature (in ºC), time to normaliza-
tion of body temperature (in days), C-reactive pro-
teins (in mg/dL), time taken for C-reactive proteins 
to decrease over 25% (in days), procalcitonin (in 
ng/mL), or complication rates (thrombocytopenia) 
(Table-2). However, analgesic consumptions were 
30.89±10.83 in the emergency percutaneous ne-
phrostomy group and 39.82±14.45 in the percuta-
neous nephrolithotomy group, with a significant 
difference. No patients suffered from postoperati-

ve exacerbation of the clinical condition and there 
were no postoperative mortalities in our study. All 
the uretero-pelvic junction stones were evacuated 
completely. The status of stone free was defined as 
total absence of residual stones and confirmed by 
non-contrast computerized tomography.

DIscussIOn

According to the European Association of 
Urology Guidelines on Urolithiasis (4), a large, obs-
tructive renal stone with all signs of urinary tract 
infection is an urological emergency. Urgent decom-
pression is often necessary to prevent further com-
plications in infected kidneys presenting with hydro-
nephrosis, secondary to stone-induced, unilateral, or 
bilateral renal obstructions. Currently, two options 
exist for urgent decompression of obstructed collec-
ting systems: placement of an indwelling ureteral 
stent, or percutaneous placement of a nephrostomy 

 figure 1 - summary of study disposition.

Numbers of participants declining further follow-up or not responding are cumulative in direction of participant flow.

172 eligible
40 not recruited

21 unwilling to be randomized

19 not interested in trial

132 randomly assigned

69 allocated PCN

   13 excluded
7 not met criteria
4 did not consent
2 missing primary outcome

56 included in primary outcome 57 included in primary outcome

   10 excluded
4 not met criteria
4 did not consent
2 missing primary outcome

67 allocated EPCNL
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Table 1 - Patients Demographics and Perioperative Data.

Characteristic PCN group EPCNL group P value

N=56 N=57

Age (year) a 0.462

Mean 58.91±11.18 58.12±12.53

Range 33-76 39-89

Gender b 0.751

Male 36 (64.29) 35 (61.40)

Female 20 (35.71) 22 (38.60)

Body mass index a 25.49±2.69 25.13±2.79 0.503

Male a 25.54±2.72 25.46±2.38 0.958

Female a 25.41±2.70 24.60±3.33 0.266

stone sizes(mm)

Length(mm) a 24.88±2.79 25.47±3.80 0.901

Width(mm) a 15.04±4.23 14.40±2.61 0.815

stone burden a 376.68±127.34 366.46±81.98 0.654

Laterality b 0.774

Right 30 (53.57) 29 (50.88)

Left 26 (46.43) 28 (49.12)

Operative times (mins) a 33.43±6.13 33.96±.31 0.647

culture organisms c 0.997

Escherichia coli 18 (32.14) 17 (29.82)

Proteus mirabilis 8 (14.29) 9 (15.79)

Pseudomonas aeruginosa 8 (14.29) 9 (15.79)

Staphylococcus aureus 4 (7.14) 6 (10.53)

β-hemolytic streptococcus species 2 (3.57) 1 (1.75)

Candida albicans 2 (3.57) 2 (351)

Multiple organisms 2 (3.57) 3 (5.26)

Negative cultures 12 (21.43) 10 (17.54)

Appearance of kidney urine 0.886

Cloudy 2 (3.57) 3 (5.26)

Turbid 23 (41.07) 24 (42.11)

Blood-stained 12 (21.43) 13 (22.81)

Purulent 19 (33.93) 18 (31.58)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%); a Mann-Whitney U test; b Chi-square test; c Fisher’s exact test
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Table 2 - surgical Results and complications.

PCN group EPCNL group P value a

Length of hospital stay(days) 10.09±3.43 8.18±2.72 0.001**

Respiration rate(time/min) 27.65±21.28 28.01±21.36 087

Pulse rate(beats/min) 94.24±22.57 95.03±23.04 0912

White blood count (mm3) 21760.71±7137.20 21420.68±5730.93 0.968

Time to normalization of White blood count (days) 4.89±1.71 4.30±1.46 0.062

Body temperature (ºC) 39.59±0.85 39.61±0.80 0.689

Time to normalization of body temperature (days) 2.63±1.38 2.49±1.44 0.438

C-reactive protein (mg/dL) 66.22±26.49 64.11±27.43 0.520

C-reactive protein decreased over 25% (days) 3.11±1.09 3.37±1.05 0.159

Procalcitonin (ng/mL) 26.98±20.78 25.89±28.72 0.240

Ketorolac (mg) 30.89±10.83 39.82±14.45 0.001**

Buprenorphine dosage (mg) 0.26±0.80 0.08±0.15 0.013*

complications

Thrombocytopenia b 8 (14.29) 6 (10.53) 0.544

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).
*p<0.05; **p<0.01
a Mann-Whitney U test; b Chi-square test

tube. For decompression of the renal collecting 
system, ureteral stents and percutaneous nephros-
tomy catheters are equally effective. It is recom-
mended that for sepsis presenting with obstructive 
stones, it is urgent for the collecting system to be 
decompressed, using either percutaneous draina-
ge or ureteral stenting. Definitive treatment of the 
stone should be delayed until sepsis is resolved.

 We conducted this randomized trial in or-
der to evaluate the efficacy, related complications, 
and convalescence of emergency percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy when compared to percutaneous 
nephrostomy for decompression of the collecting 
system in cases of sepsis associated with large 
uretero-pelvic junction stone impaction. In our 
study, the inclusion criteria were broad enough to 
encompass cases with positive and negative cul-
tures. Blood cultures may not always return posi-
tive for septicemia due to a variety of factors in-
cluding fastidious organisms, prior antimicrobial 

therapy, growth inhibitory factors in the blood, 
and sampling error. Emergency percutaneous ne-
phrolithotomy did not increase the incidence of 
complication rates (10.53%), and was lower when 
compared with the 14.29% incidence rate of per-
cutaneous nephrostomy. The length of hospital 
stay was notably lower in the emergency percuta-
neous nephrolithotomy group. On the other hand, 
consumption of analgesics was notably lower in 
the emergency percutaneous nephrostomy group. 
As for the clinical normalization of index parame-
ters (time until normalization of white blood cell 
count, body temperature, time until normalization 
of body temperature, C-reactive protein decrease 
of over 25%, and procalcitonin), there was no sig-
nificant difference observed between the groups. 
It can be concluded, therefore, that emergency 
percutaneous nephrolithotomy neither leads to 
increased bacteremia nor is it significantly more 
hazardous when dealing with issues of acute obs-
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truction. Besides, the superiority of emergency 
PCNL over emergency percutaneous nephrostomy 
includes obviation of multiple procedures, morbi-
dities associated with ureteral stents or nephros-
tomy tubes, risk associated with drainage proce-
dure, etc.

 Traditionally, percutaneous nephrolitho-
tomy has been contraindicated in unstable pa-
tients with sepsis because internal instrumentation 
is not advocated for such patients. Percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy, on the other hand, may be con-
traindicated or should be performed with extra 
care in patients presenting with bleeding diathesis 
(disseminated intravascular coagulopathy, severe 
thrombocytopenia, or prolonged prothrombin and 
partial thromboplastin times), cardiopulmonary 
insufficiency resulting in aggravation of respira-
tory symptoms when placed in a prone position, 
severe spinal dysraphism, and other causes of 
an abnormal body habitus, ectopic kidneys, and 
retrorenal colon. Lee et al. reports that 65 of 69 
(94.2%) patients with urosepsis improved drama-
tically following percutaneous drainage (6). In 
our sample, all patients treated with percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy improved postoperatively. Lang 
and Price report a mortality rate of 8% after emer-
gency percutaneous nephrostomy and 12% for 
surgical treatment of urosepsis secondary to obs-
truction (7). Even though a direct comparison can-
not be made because their study was performed 30 
years ago, there were no deaths after percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy in our study.

 Fortunately, all the uretero-pelvic junction 
stones were evacuated completely. The status of sto-
ne free was achieved and confirmed by non-con-
trast computerized tomography. Although we achie-
ved positive results with emergency percutaneous 
nephrolithotomy for obstructive uretero-pelvic 
junction stones, our study limitations involved the 
exclusion of patients with a single uretero-pelvic 
junction stone combined with multiple renal stones, 
uncorrected coagulopathy, and unstable hemody-
namic sepsis. Emergency percutaneous nephrolitho-
tomy is still contraindicated in bleeding diathesis, 
tumor in the presumptive access tract area, potential 
malignant kidney tumor, and pregnancy. Low risk 
patients with initial favorable response to treatment 
is the group to offer emergency PCNL.

 Systemic inflammatory response syndro-
me (SIRS) defines a clinical response to a nons-
pecific insult of either infectious or noninfectious 
origin. SIRS is determined in the presence of two 
or more of the following variables: an elevated 
temperature over 38.0°C, a subnormal temperature 
below 36.0 ºC, a heart rate greater than 90 beats 
per minute, a respiratory rate greater than 20 bre-
aths per minute, PaCO2 below 32 Torr, a white 
blood cell count over 12.000/mm3 or under 4.000/
mm3, or over 10% immature (band form) forms 
(8-14). Sepsis is the systemic response to infection 
and is defined as the presence of SIRS in addition 
to a documented or presumed infection.

cOncLusIOns

 This study confirms that emergency per-
cutaneous nephrolithotomy may be as safe as ear-
ly percutaneous nephrolithotomy in a selected low 
risk patients with sepsis-associated large, obstruc-
tive stone.

ABBREvIATIOns

PCN = Percutaneous Nephrostomy
PCNL = Percutaneous Nephrolithotomy
CT = computed tomography
UTI = urinary tract infections
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Purpose: To examine the safety and efficacy of hyperbaric oxygen as the primary and 
sole treatment for severe radiation-induced haemorrhagic cystitis.
Materials and methods: Hyperbaric oxygen was prospectively applied as primary treat-
ment in 38 patients with severe radiation cystitis. Our primary endpoint was the in-
cidence of complete and partial response to treatment, while the secondary endpoints 
included the duration of response, the correlation of treatment success-rate to the 
interval between the onset of haematuria and initiation of therapy, blood transfusion 
need and total radiation dose, the number of sessions to success, the avoidance of 
surgery and the overall survival.
Results: All patients completed therapy without complications with a mean follow-up 
of 29.33 months. Median number of sessions needed was 33. Complete and partial re-
sponse rate was 86.8% and 13.2%, respectively. All 33 patients with complete response 
received therapy within 6 months of the haematuria onset. One patient needed cystec-
tomy, while 33 patients were alive at the end of follow-up.
Conclusions: Our study suggests the early primary use of hyperbaric oxygen for radia-
tion-induced severe cystitis as an effective and safe treatment option.
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InTRODucTIOn

The use of hyperbaric oxygen (HBO) as a 
treatment modality of radiation-induced lesions is 
not new, while about a decade ago the European 
Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncol-
ogy and the European Committee for Hyberbaric 
Medicine underlined the indications of HBO in the 
treatment of radio-induced manifestations in nor-
mal tissue (1), including the prevention of osteora-
dionecrosis after dental extraction, the treatment 
of mandibular osteoradionecrosis in combination 
with surgery and the treatment of haemorrhagic 

cystitis resistant to conventional treatments. There 
are several studies published on HBO therapy for 
radiation cystitis, but most of them have discrep-
ancies regarding their design and methodology 
since they are retrospective and not randomized or 
comparative; they lack control group and HBO is 
used as a secondary treatment. Herein, we present 
our updated results of a study, whose initial re-
sults concerning patients recruited until 2010 have 
been already published (2). Our present study in-
cludes the first and sole prospective series on HBO 
therapy of severe radiation cystitis in patients who 
have not received any previous treatment.
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MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Inclusion/Exclusion criteria
 Since September 2007 we have prospec-

tively enrolled 38 patients with severe radiation 
cystitis (initially grade IV post-radiation haema-
turia, according to the RTOG and the EORTC acute 
and late radiation morbidity scoring criteria for 
radiation-induced haemorrhagic cystitis) (Table-1) 
(3). All patients enrolled suffered from severe ha-
emorrhagic cystitis with haematuria requiring 
transfusion. All patients should have only had a 
urethral catheter and bladder irrigation as initial 
and unique treatment of their radiation-induced 
haemorrhagic cystitis and may have started trans-
fusions prior to HBO therapy. Patients with seve-
re emphysema or other severe chronic obstructed 
airway disease, a history of spontaneous pneu-
mothorax, of tympanic membrane spontaneous 
perforation or otological reconstruction were ex-
cluded from our study, as well as patients with ac-
tive viral infection, history of treatment with cis-
platin or doxorubicin, active bladder malignancy 
and uncorrected bleeding disorders.

Evaluation and Treatment
 On admission to hospital all patients un-

derwent the standard laboratory examinations (2) 

including full blood count and complete clotting 
and biochemistry profile measurements. Urine 
samples were examined for common urinalysis, 
urine culture and cytology. Computed tomogra-
phy (CT) or Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of 
the abdomen was scheduled for staging purposes 
and to exclude other bladder pathology. All pa-
tients underwent cystoscopy under anesthesia and 
bladder biopsies were taken by one surgeon (A.D) 
to confirm histological changes consistent with ra-
diation cystitis and to exclude bladder malignancy. 
A large diameter urethral catheter (22F-24F) was 
placed to secure prompt bladder irrigation.

 All patients were initially scheduled to re-
ceive 30HBO sessions in a walk-in multi-place hy-
berbaric chamber with intend to increase them up 
to 45 sessions until the haematuria resolved. Accor-
ding to the routine protocol of our department, all 
patients are planned to receive 100% oxygen at a 
1.8 atmospheres absolute pressure per session for 90 
minutes per day, five days a week - Monday to Fri-
day. When complete response to HBO was reached 
the treatment was ceased. In case of worsening or 
relapse of haematuria during follow-up, HBO the-
rapy was re-initiated under the same schedule. In 
case no benefit was gained from the initial treat-
ment, more than 45 treatments were needed, seve-
re complications occurred, or if patients declined 

Table 1 - classification of haematuria events for both acute and late radiation morbidity scoring criteria for radiation-induced 
haemorrhagic cystitis (3).

Radiation morbidity

Haematuria morbidity Acute*
(RTOG**)

Late*
(RTOG/EORTC***)

Grade I NA Minor telangiectasia (microscopic haematuria)

Grade II NA Generalized telangiectasia (macroscopic 
haematuria)

Grade III Gross haematuria with or without clot 
passage

Severe generalized telangiectasia (frequent 
macroscopic haematuria)

Grade IV Haematuria requiring transfusion Severe haemorrhagic cystitis

Grade V Death from uncontrolled haematuria Death from uncontrolled haematuria

s*Acute morbidity defined as treatment related complications occurring within 90 days from first radiotherapy session
**RTOG: Radiation Therapy Oncology Group
***EORTC: European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer
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further therapy, HBO was considered as a failure 
and patients were referred for further treatment 
(conservative or surgical).

 Within 4 weeks of treatment completion, 
all patients underwent cystoscopy under anes-
thesia by the same surgeon to confirm treatment 
result and/or to compare with the pre-treatment 
status. Bladder biopsy was performed in only 19 
initial patients and was further abandoned, becau-
se pathology reports were stable and we conside-
red we should therefore avoid any morbidity. This 
procedure was further reserved only for patients 
with subjectively abnormal bladder mucosa.

Study endpoints
 Primary endpoint was the success rate me-

asured by the incidence of complete and partial 
response to treatment. Complete response was de-
fined as the complete cessation of bleeding and 
the lack of need for transfusion in combination 
with the disappearance of endoscopic findings 
and concomitant normal bladder findings in repe-
at biopsies where available. Partial response was 
defined as a decrease in the grade of RTOG/EORTC 
scoring criteria, the existence of microscopic ha-
ematuria or the persistence of mild macroscopic 
haematuria not requiring transfusion or other ur-
gent treatment. Secondary endpoints include the 
duration of HBO response without the need for 
further treatment, the number of sessions needed 
to achieve success, the avoidance of surgery and 
the overall survival.

statistical analysis

 Descriptive statistics and comparisons 
were made using the SPSS 16 (SPSS Inc. Chicago 
IL) statistical package with p<0.05 being signifi-
cant. Statistical analysis was performed using the 
chi-square and t test, as appropriate.

REsuLTs

 Since September 2007 thirty-eight patients 
(thirty-three men and five women) were enrolled 
in our study. Mean patient age was 70.3 years 
(range 56 to 82). Indications for radiation therapy 
included prostate cancer for twenty-eight, muscle-

-invasive bladder cancer for seven, rectal cancer 
for one and cervical cancer for two patients. Mean 
radiation dose was 63.8Gys (range 32 to 80), while 
there were no data available in 3 patients. Mean 
interval between completion of radiation therapy 
and onset of haematuria was 21.4 months (range 
1 to 210). Mean interval between completion of 
radiation therapy and the onset of HBO therapy 
was 24.7 months (range 2 to 212 months). Mean 
time interval between the onset of the hematu-
ria to the HBO treatment was 5.4 months (range 
1-48). Mean transfusion need prior to and during 
the treatment was 7.6 red blood cells packs (range 
3 to 16). In particular, 11 patients were transfused 
with up to 6 units and 27 patients with more than 
6 units.

 Pre-treatment patient evaluation revealed 
no bladder infection or tumour in any case. Patho-
logy reports were stable and included histological 
findings consistent with post-radiation cystitis in 
all cases; that were: diffuse mucosal edema, vas-
cular telangiectasia, submucosal haemorrhage and 
interstitial or smooth muscle fibrosis. Severe is-
chemia of the bladder wall as a result of oblitera-
tive endarteritis, was also occasionally present.

 All patients completed HBO therapy wi-
thout experiencing any severe HBO-related com-
plications and were followed-up for a mean period 
of 29.3 months (range 3 to 94). Mean HBO therapy 
sessions were 33 (range 20 to 78). Thirty-three pa-
tients (86.8%) had complete response while five 
patients (13.2%) experienced partial response with 
marked improvement in their haematuria (grade 
II). For the thirty-three patients with complete res-
ponse who received HBO therapy within 6 months 
of the haematuria onset, the mean time interval 
was 4.9 months (range 1-6), while in the remaining 
five patients with partial response the mean time 
interval was 22 months (range 8-48) (p<0.001). 
All demographics and results of our study are de-
tailed in Table-2. One patient from the complete 
response group had a recurrence of grade II hae-
maturia at 6 months of follow-up and received 
18 additional HBO treatments. All aforementioned 
patients with complete response remained stable 
for the rest of the follow-up. Three patients with 
partial response received 15 additional treatments 
and they had not had haematuria since then. The 
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two last patients experienced severe haematuria 6 
months after the end of HBO therapy and follow-
ing a full consent one underwent cystectomy and 
urinary diversion, while the other was offered a 
successful embolisation with sporadic episodes of 
low severity macroscopic haematuria since then.

 Post-hyperbaric treatment cystoscopy 
revealed a subjectively normal bladder mucosa 
in thirty two patients, which was confirmed by 
a histologically normal mucosa in 17 of the pa-
tients who had complete response. The embolised 
patient showed improved but persistent findings 
of radiation cystitis. The pathologic examination 
of the cystectomy specimen revealed, apart from 
findings of radiation cystitis, a transitional T2G3 
muscle invasive bladder cancer (MIBC).

 Regarding our study endpoints, comple-
te response rate was 86.8% and partial response 
rate was 13.2%, giving an overall success rate of 
primary therapy of 100%. It should be underlined 
that all 33 patients with complete response recei-
ved HBO therapy within 6 months of the haema-
turia onset compared to the remaining 5 patients 
with partial response who received HBO therapy 
ranging from 8 to 48 months from the haematuria 
onset. Thirty-three patients were alive at the end 
of follow-up.

DIscussIOn

 Pelvic radiation may result in either acute 
or chronic bladder injuries (4) that lead to radia-
tion-induced haemorrhagic cystitis, in 5-10% of 
cases (5). Bladder complications may occur within 
two months to more than twenty years following 
completion of pelvic radiotherapy (1, 6) with hae-
morrhage being present in 9% of cases (1).

 Severe RTOG/EORCT grade III or worse 
bladder morbidity has been reported at 1% at 5 
years, 1.4% at 10 years and 2.3% at 20 years fol-
lowing radiotherapy for cervical cancer (7). Radia-
tion for prostate cancer may lead to moderate or 
severe haematuria in 3-5% of cases (8).

 Traditionally, severe radiation cystitis has 
been treated in various ways (1). Continuous or 
intermittent bladder irrigation with large bore 
catheters usually constitutes the first-line treat-
ment. Intravesical instillations with alum, silver 
nitrate, phenol, formalin or hyaluronic acid have 
been used as a second-line treatment, while the 
third-line therapy is consisted of several oral and 
intravenous agents, such as aminocaproic acid, 
traxenamic acid, corticosteroids, estrogens, an-
tibiotics, prostaglandins and sodium pentosan-
polysulphate. These agents are administered either 
concomitantly with first or second-line treatment 
options or as a pure third-line treatment. Unfor-
tunately, traditional treatments are not well vali-
dated in terms of efficacy and constitute results 
from non-randomized trials in most of the cases 
grossly underpowered. Furthermore, there are no 
prospective studies comparing oral, intravesical 
and intravenous treatments between them or with 
HBO, apart from one randomized study between 

Table 2 - Demographics and results of our study on 
hyperbaric therapy in the treatment of radiation-induced 
bladder complications.

n
Patients 38
Men 33
Women 5
Age (years) 70.3 (56-82)*
Indications

Prostate Cancer 28
Muscle-Invasive Bladder 
Cancer

7

Rectal Cancer 1
Cervical Cancer 2

Radiation Dose (Gys) 63.8 (32-80)*
Not Available Data 3
Interval Between haematuria to 
HBO (months)

5.4 (1-48)*

Interval between Radiotherapy to 
haematuria (months)

21.4 (1-210)*

Interval between radiotherapy to 
HBO (months)

24.7 (2-212)*

Transfusion 7.6 (3-16)*
≤6 units 11
>6 units 27
Follow-up (months) 29.3 (3-94)*
HBO sessions 33 (20-78)*
Response

Complete 33 (86.8%)
Partial 5 (13.2%)

*mean (range)
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intravesical hyaluronic acid instillation and HBO 
therapy with similar results (9). However, all these 
treatments do not cure the radiation-induced cys-
titis, nor prevent recurrence of severe haematuria. 
Moreover, some of them may have serious syste-
matic side effects or may exacerbate bladder fi-
brosis which was initiated by radiation treatment, 
leading to a small-capacity low-compliant urinary 
bladder (1, 8, 10-17). More than a decade ago, a 
Cochrane Database systematic literature review on 
non-surgical interventions for late radiation cysti-
tis in patients who underwent radical radiotherapy 
to the pelvis concluded that in the absence of ran-
domized controlled studies it is impossible to set 
definitive rules for treatment (5). Recently, there 
have been reports of KTP laser use in an attempt 
of haemostasis with minimal mucosal destruction 
with promising results as a final step before defi-
nitive treatment (18, 19). In case of intractable ha-
emorrhage, arterial embolization or ligation and/
or cystectomy represent definitive treatment, at 
the cost of increased morbidity.

 Urothelial cellular changes due to radio-
therapy are caused by water radiolysis. This results 
in increase of activated free oxygen radicals that 
cause cell-membrane injury by lipid peroxida-
tion and immediate cell death. Furthermore, DNA 
damage caused directly by radiation energy per 
se and indirectly by free oxygen radicals results 
in replication failures and further cell death (20). 
Additionally, pelvic radiotherapy initially causes 
mucosal edema and inflammation. Telangiectasia, 
submucosal haemorrhage and interstitial fibrosis 
may follow. Obliterative endarteritis of small blood 
vessels leads to acute and chronic ischemia of the 
bladder wall and eventually to smooth muscle fi-
brosis due to cellular hypoxia. The later chronic 
endarteritis is successfully described as “the three-
H model” (21, 22).

 Hyperbaria related to HBO therapy increa-
ses bladder’s tissue oxygen tension (17). Hyperoxia 
enhances neovascularization and growth of nor-
mal tissue (8, 23). Angiogenesis is stimulated by 
tissue macrophages responding to the steep oxygen 
gradient. Interestingly, the tissue oxygen remains 
almost in normal levels for many years following 
HBO therapy, implying that the hyperoxia-induced 
angiogenesis is essentially permanent (8).

 Vasoconstriction and cease of bleeding as 
well as improvements of tissue healing and immu-
ne function constitute additional beneficial effects 
of HBO (23).

 The use of HBO should not be thought as a 
treatment modality that cures everything although 
there are cases where irrelevant improvements to 
HBO therapy have been reported (24). Especially, 
as far as radiation-induced haemorrhagic cystitis 
is concerned, several series of patients treated with 
HBO have been published (6, 8, 10-17, 21, 25-30). 
The vast majority are retrospective reviews and 
case series with only a few ones (6, 17, 26, present 
study) being prospective in nature. Furthermore, 
a recent review raised concerns on whether HBO 
therapy shows clear clinical benefit on radiation 
cystitis (25). In all these studies HBO was used as a 
secondary treatment option. In experimental set-
ting (23) HBO may correct the underlying patho-
physiology of radiocystitis, leading to permanent 
cure.

 To the best of our knowledge, our study is 
the first and sole prospective study on only severe 
haematuria patients. It is the first study using HBO 
as primary therapy for radiation-induced cystitis 
and the first in which post-treatment cystoscopic 
and histologic findings were included as study’s 
endpoints. Furthermore, apart from the absolute 
overall success rate of HBO as primary therapy, 
complete response rate in 86.8% of cases is the hi-
ghest in literature. The highest efficacy of our sug-
gested method is further amplified by the fact that 
patients are stable with no or minor radiotherapy-
-induced morbidity for a relatively long follow-
-up period. As a result, we can therefore conclude 
that primary treatment of severe post-radiation 
haemorrhagic cystitis with HBO has proved to be 
effective and safe both for the bladder structure 
itself and for patients and should be underlined 
that none of our patients had to discontinue HBO 
therapy due to HBO side effects. Initiation of the-
rapy within 6-months of haematuria onset seems 
to be of utmost benefit, since in this early set-
ting HBO therapy is assumed to break the vicious 
circle of chronic sloughing and resultant scarring 
in cases of hypoxic irradiated bladder tissues (16). 
Finally, we support the findings of other series (10, 
11), indicating that when HBO fails, the urologist 
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should consider other underlying causes such as 
malignancy.

 Our study has several drawbacks. First of 
all, it is not randomized or controlled, but given 
the fact that cystectomy represents the alternative 
definitive treatment for radiation cystitis we belie-
ve it will be difficult to randomize patients. Secon-
dly, due to strict inclusion criteria, since it is the 
only prospective study with severe haemorrhagic 
cystitis patients all of which needed transfusion, 
the number of patients enrolled in our study is 
relatively small.

cOncLusIOns

The early primary use of hyperbaric oxy-
gen to treat severe radiation-induced haematuria 
(especially within the first six months from the ha-
ematuria onset) is an effective and safe treatment 
option with excellent initial results. Increasing pa-
tient recruitment, precise and longer follow-up is 
warranted to extract careful and permanent con-
clusions. Prospective randomized controlled trials 
uniformly designed in order to avoid variability in 
treatment strategies, will eventually provide more 
precise information.

cOnfLIcT Of InTEREsT

None declared.
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Randomized crossover trial of amoxapine versus vitamin B12 
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Objective: To compare the efficacy and safety of amoxapine and vitamin B12 for treat-
ing retrograde ejaculation (RE).
Materials and Methods: Between May 2009 and November 2012, this open-label, ran-
domized, crossover study enrolled 26 men suffering with RE at Department of Repro-
ductive Medicine, Omori Hospital. Patients were randomly allocated into two groups 
(n=13 each). The amoxapine-B12 group received amoxapine (50 mg daily for 4 weeks, 
orally) followed (after a 1-week washout period) by vitamin B12 (500 µg three-times 
daily for 4 weeks). The B12-amoxapine group received the opposite regimen. All pa-
tients masturbated to ejaculation at least twice during each treatment period. The 
primary outcome was antegrade ejaculation of semen, as reported by the patient, on 
more than one occasion during either treatment period (defined as treatment success). 
Any adverse events were noted. Success rates were compared between treatments us-
ing Fisher’s exact test.
Results: One patient (B12-amoxapine group) withdrew for personal reasons (breakdown 
of marital relations); all other patients completed the study. Overall success rate was 
88% (22/25). Success rate was higher for amoxapine than for vitamin B12 (80%, 20/25 
vs 16%, 4/25; P<0.0001). 18 patients were responsive to amoxapine but not to vita-
min B12, 2 patients were responsive to vitamin B12 but not amoxapine, 2 patients were 
responsive to both drugs, and 3 patients had no response to either drug. One patient 
(4%) reported sleepiness and 2 (8%) reported constipation while receiving amoxapine. 
No adverse events were reported during vitamin B12 treatment.
Conclusions: Amoxapine may be an effective, safe and well-tolerated therapy for RE.
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InTRODucTIOn

Retrograde ejaculation (RE) is defined as 
a substantial redirection of seminal fluid from 
the posterior urethra into the bladder and mainly 
caused by bladder neck dysfunction (1). Men su-
ffering from RE present with total or sometimes 
partial absence of semen, despite the sensation 
of an orgasm, after intercourse or masturbation 

(2). Current treatment methods are based on two 
different strategies (3). The first is pharmacolo-
gic intervention or surgical management in or-
der to restore antegrade ejaculation by increa-
sing bladder neck tone. The second is urinary 
sperm retrieval or electroejaculation; this aims 
to facilitate fertility by obtaining spermatozoa 
with invasive methods and then applying artifi-
cial reproductive technologies.

Vol. 43 (3): 496-504, May - June, 2017
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To date, there has been little guidance on 
RE management. Nevertheless, pharmacotherapy 
can be tried as a first-line treatment because it is 
simple, time-saving, cost-effective and non-invasi-
ve. Clinically, imipramine, a tricyclic antidepressant 
agent (TCA), is commonly used to treat RE due to 
a variety of causes. However, the overall success 
rate does not exceed 50%, and adverse effects are 
reported frequently (4-7). On the other hand, stu-
dies of RE therapy, including the use of imipramine 
medication, have many deficiencies. Most previous 
investigations of RE therapy are case studies or lack 
a suitable control, partly because the incidence of 
RE is not very high. It has been reported that RE 
accounts for less than 2% of cases of subfertility 
presenting to a fertility clinic (3). Thus, it can be 
challenging to obtain a sufficiently large sample 
size for validate statistical comparisons.

Amoxapine, a tetracyclic antidepressant 
that is chemically distinct from TCAs, has been 
reported to result in far fewer adverse events than 
imipramine in patients treated for depression (8). 
Amoxapine also selectively blocks neuronal reup-
take of norepinephrine and, to a lesser extent, 
serotonin, and thus upregulates peripheral sym-
pathetic activity to contract the bladder neck; the-
refore, it also exerts actions that are potentially 
beneficial in the treatment of RE. Successful tre-
atment of RE with amoxapine has been described 
in a case report (9). Based on these very limited 
previous data, we hypothesized that amoxapine 
would show clinical benefit as a therapy for RE. 
Therefore, the objective of this randomized cros-
sover trial was to compare the efficacy and safety 
of amoxapine in the treatment of RE with those of 
vitamin B12, which was used as a negative control.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Study design
This was an open-label, randomized, cros-

sover study comparing the treatment efficacy, ad-
verse effects and tolerability of amoxapine and 
vitamin B12 in the management of RE.

Patients
The study participants were recruited be-

tween May 2009 and November 2012 at the As-

sisted Reproduction Center, Omori Hospital. The 
inclusion criteria were: 1) male; 2) aged between 
18 to 60 years old; 3) patient reported an absence 
of antegrade ejaculation but experienced a sensa-
tion of orgasm after intercourse or masturbation; 
and 4) a definitive diagnosis of primary RE or se-
condary RE (e.g. associated with diabetes melli-
tus, pelvic surgery or depression) was made on 
the basis of the detailed medical history, physical 
examination findings and results of imaging and 
laboratory investigations, as described below.

The diagnosis of RE was made using a 
standard protocol. During the initial visit to our 
reproduction center, all patients underwent a 
standard evaluation of the male reproductive 
system according to Japanese reproductive heal-
th guidelines (10). A detailed medical history was 
obtained, and erectile function was evaluated 
using the International Index of Erectile Func-
tion (IIEF-5) questionnaire. We also used ultra-
sonography to measure the testis volume as well 
as to evaluate the epididymal and prostatic struc-
tures. Furthermore, the presence of the vas defe-
rens and seminal vesicles were confirmed to ex-
clude patients with obstructive problems such as 
congenital bilateral absence of the vas deferens 
(CBAVD), ejaculatory duct cyst or dysplasia of 
seminal vesicles, etc. In addition, we conducted 
laboratory blood testing, including determina-
tion of serum concentrations of glucose and sex 
hormones such as testosterone (T), estradiol (E2), 
luteinizing hormone (LH), follicle stimulating 
hormone (FSH) and prolactin (PRL). Examination 
of semen in the urine was conducted according 
to World Health Organization guidelines (11). Pa-
tients were asked to supply a semen sample by 
masturbation in our reproduction center after 3 
to 5 days of abstinence, and post-masturbatory 
urine was then collected for analysis. If sperm 
were found in the post-centrifuge sample (cen-
trifuged at 3000g for 15 minutes and viewed at 

×200 magnification) and the fructose-resorcinol-
-hydrochloric acid test was positive (colored), the 
diagnosis of RE was then confirmed.

Men were excluded if any of the following 
criteria applied: 1) moderate-to-severe erectile 
dysfunction (IIEF-5 score ≤ 12); 2) obstructive or 
non-obstructive azoospermia (absence of vas de-
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ferens or absence of sperm in post-masturbatory 
urine); 3) low sexual desire; 4) serum concen-
trations of sex hormones not within the normal 
range; or 5) unable to suspend current pharma-
cologic treatment for other underlying illnesses 
(e.g., patients using α1-adrenoceptor antagonists 
for the treatment of hypertension, angle-closure 
glaucoma, patients using monoamine oxidase 
inhibitors, acute and recovery phase of myocar-
dial infarction). Ultimately, 26 patients with con-
firmed RE were enrolled in this study.

The following baseline demographic and 
clinical characteristics were recorded for each 
enrolled patient: age, duration of RE, type of RE 
(primary or secondary), marital status, and desire 
for infertility treatment.

This study was approved by the ethics 
committee of Toho University (approval number 
20-105). All patients were informed of the study 
objectives and design and gave written infor-
med consent before their participation. There 
were no important changes to the methods after 
trial commencement.

Grouping and intervention
The study comprised a 2-week baseline pe-

riod, two 4-week treatment periods (separated by a 
1-week washout period), and an optional 3-mon-
th extension period (Figure-1). Briefly, the patients 
were randomly divided into two groups (n = 13 each) 
using an allocation sequence generated with a ran-
dom number table; the random allocation sequen-
ce was implemented using sequentially numbered, 
opaque, sealed envelopes. As this was an open-label 
study, neither the patient nor investigators were 
blinded to the treatment used once the allocation 
had been made. After a 2-week washout period (for 
drugs used to treat other underlying illnesses, par-
ticularly drugs that might affect ejaculation, such 
as antipsychotics and α1-adrenoceptor antagonists), 
patients allocated to the amoxapine-B12 group took 
amoxapine (Pfizer, Japan) 50 mg daily (orally at be-
dtime) for 4 weeks. After a 1-week washout period, 
the medication was changed to vitamin B12 (Otsuka, 
Japan) 500 µg three times daily (orally after meals) 
for another 4 weeks. Patients in the B12-amoxapine 
group received the opposite regimen.

figure 1 - study design.
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Outcome measures
Patients were followed up at the end of 

each 4-week treatment period. The primary outco-
me measure was the percentage of patients in whi-
ch antegrade ejaculation was recovered during the 
treatment period (‘success rate’). Assessment of this 
outcome measure was as follows. All patients were 
instructed to masturbate at least twice during each 
4-week treatment period. Recovery of antegrade 
ejaculation was defined as the ejaculation of white 
fluid (semen) on more than one occasion during the 
4-week treatment period, as reported by the patient 
at the follow-up consultation. The recovery of an-
tegrade ejaculation was taken to indicate that the 
pharmacologic intervention had been successful in 
that particular patient. The success rates were com-
pared between the two medical therapies.

The patients entering the 3-month study 
extension were followed-up for at least a further 3 
months after treatment. During the 3-month study 
extension, patients with fertility requirements were 
prescribed amoxapine according to the above regi-
men and encouraged to attempt timed intercour-
se at 2 to 0 days before their partner’s ovulation. 
The occurrence of successful pregnancy during the 
3-month extension period was recorded as a secon-
dary outcome measure. If pregnancy did not occur 
during that time, artificial reproduction techniques 
such as in vitro fertilization (IVF) or intracytoplas-
mic sperm injection (ICSI) were recommended for 
consideration.

Any adverse events reported by the patients 
during the treatment periods were recorded.

There were no changes to the trial outcomes 
after the trial had commenced.

statistical analysis

All analysis was performed using SPSS 
version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL USA). The 
data were analyzed using descriptive statistics 
and are presented as median, range, frequency or 
percentage, as appropriate. The success rates were 
compared between groups using Fisher’s exact 
test. In all statistical tests, statistical significance 
was defined as a P value < 0.05.

REsuLTs

A total of 26 patients were randomized in 
a 1:1 ratio into the two groups. One patient in the 
B12-amoxapine group withdrew during the first 
treatment period for personal reasons (breakdown 
of marital relations and divorce). Ultimately, 25 
patients successfully completed the study (13 pa-
tients in the amoxapine-B12 group and 12 patients 
in the B12-amoxapine group) and were included in 
the final analysis (Figure-2).

Table-1 shows the demographic characte-
ristics of the patients. The age ranged from 28 to 
54 years (median, 40.8 years) while the duration 
of RE ranged from 2 months to 25 years (median, 
4.5 years). Among the 25 patients, 22 (88%) had 
a previous history of normal ejaculation and were 
diagnosed as having secondary RE. The cause of 
RE was diabetes mellitus in 15/22 patients (68.2%), 
postsurgical complications of radical resection of 
rectal carcinoma in 6/22 patients (27.3%), and de-
pression in 1/22 patients (4.5%). Due to the ab-
sence of a previous history of normal ejaculatory 
experiences, RE was considered idiopathic or pri-
mary in 3/25 patients (12%). A total of 11 patients 
(44%) were married, 10 of whom (40% of the to-
tal) sought treatment for infertility and entered 
the 3-month period of extended treatment with 
amoxapine. During follow-up, the wives of two 
patients (20%, 2/10) became pregnant naturally 
and the wife of another patient (10%, 1/10) beca-
me pregnant by intracytoplasmic sperm injection 
6 months later.

The treatment outcomes (i.e. numbers of pa-
tients in which antegrade ejaculation was recove-
red during the treatment period) for amoxapine and 
vitamin B12 are shown in Table 2. The overall suc-
cess rate in all patients was 88% (22/25 patients). 
The success rate was significantly higher for amo-
xapine than for vitamin B12 (80%, 20/25, 95% CI: 
59%-93% vs 16%, 4/25, 95% CI: 5%-36% respec-
tively; P < 0.0001; Figure-3). In total, 18 patients 
(72%, 18/25, 95% CI: 51%-88%) were responsive 
to amoxapine (i.e. recovered antegrade ejaculation) 
but not to vitamin B12. In contrast, only 2 patients 
(8%, 2/25, 95% CI: 1%-26%) were responsive to vi-
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tamin B12 but not to amoxapine. A further 2 patients 
(8%, 2/25, 95% CI: 1%-26%) were responsive to both 
drugs, and 3 patients (12%, 3/25, 95% CI: 3%-31%) 
had no response to either drug.

Adverse events
One patient (4%, 1/25) reported sleepiness 

and two patients (8%, 2/25) reported constipation 

while receiving amoxapine. No adverse events were 
reported during treatment with vitamin B12.

DIscussIOn

The main finding of the present study was 
that amoxapine showed higher efficacy compared 
with vitamin B12 in the treatment of RE, with a to-

figure 2 - Enrollment and follow up of study subject.

Table 1 - Demographic characteristics of the patients (n = 25).

Variables

Age (years) Range 28~54

Median 40.8

Duration of RE (years) Range 0.17~25

Median 4.5

RE type (n) Primary 3

Secondary 22

Marriage status (n) Married 11

Unmarried 14

Desire for infertility treatment (n) Yes 10

No or presently not 15

RE = Retrograde ejaculation.

Vitamin B12  --> Amoxapine

26 eligible patients

Randomized

withdrew (n=1)

group 2 (n=12)group 1 (n=13)

Completed study (n=12)Completed study (n=13)

Amoxapine -->Vitamin B12
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tal of 80% (20/25) of all patients responding to the 
drug. Furthermore, amoxapine was well tolerated, 
with only mild adverse events reported in a small 
proportion of patients (12%, 3/25). Therefore, low-
-dose amoxapine may be safe and effective for the 
management of RE.

Amoxapine is an N-demethylated dibenzoxa-
zepine and has antidepressant properties that resem-
ble those of imipramine. With an elimination half-life 
of 8 to 30 hours, amoxapine is usually administered 
to adults at a dose of 200 to 300 mg daily. Amoxa-
pine was reported to have comparable efficacy and 
faster onset at improving selected symptoms of de-
pression, as compared with imipramine, and adverse 
events were less frequent (8). In our study, 20 patients 

treated with amoxapine reported semen ejaculation, a 
significantly higher success rate than that in patients 
receiving vitamin B12 (success rate: 80% vs 16%, res-
pectively; P < 0.0001). We chose a daily amoxapine 
dose of 50 mg, after referring to a guideline for trea-
ting RE with imipramine. This dosage is about 25% of 
that normally used to treat depression and therefore 
would be expected to result in a low rate of adverse 
events. We observed no major adverse effects. Only 3 
patients reported adverse events (mild sleepiness and 
constipation), which confirms that amoxapine at this 
dosage not only shows efficacy in treating RE but 
also is safe and well tolerated.

Another advantage of amoxapine admi-
nistration is that it shows clinical benefit in the 

Table 2 - Pharmacologic treatment outcomes.

Cause n Efficacy (recovery of antegrade ejaculation) Total efficacy

Amoxapine (n) Vitamin B12 
(n)

Both 
(n)

Neither (n) Amoxapine (n) Vitamin B12 (n)

DM 15 14 0 0 1 14 0

RRRC 6 4 1 1 0 5 2

Depression 1 0 0 1 0 1 1

Idiopathic 3 0 1 0 2 0 1

Total 25 18 2 2 3 20 4

DM = Diabetes mellitus; RRRc = Radical resection of rectal carcinoma.

figure 3 - comparison of success rates for amoxapine and vitamin B12. fisher’s exact test, P < 0.05.
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treatment of RE due to different causes. As Ka-
mischke and Nieschlag noted in their review (12), 
neurogenic causes, such as pelvic surgery and dia-
betes mellitus, are responsible for a large number 
of RE cases. Among our patients, 60% had diabe-
tes mellitus and 24% had undergone retroperito-
neal lymph node dissection as part of surgical tre-
atment for rectal carcinoma. These patients were 
clearly at high risk for RE due to sympathetic ner-
ve impairment and thus were candidates for tre-
atment with drugs that increase sympathetic tone. 
In our study, most men, including 1 patient with 
mild depression, successfully achieved antegrade 
ejaculation while receiving amoxapine. These re-
sults indicate that amoxapine can be used succes-
sfully to treat RE due to various causes. There was 
a total of 5 patients (20%) who did not respond 
to treatment with amoxapine. A possible explana-
tion for the non-response to amoxapine was that 
the underlying pathology was severe or anatomic, 
i.e., that damage to organic structures could not 
be addressed by medical treatment alone.

It is clear that the bladder neck has an 
important role in normal ejaculation (13). Dys-
function of the autonomic nervous system and 
impairment of the internal urethral sphincter can 
inhibit bladder closure during expulsion of semen. 
The etiologies can be pharmacologic (e.g., use of 
an α-adrenoceptor blocker), anatomic (e.g., con-
genital abnormalities), neurogenic (e.g., retroperi-
toneal surgery, diabetic autonomic neuropathy or 
multiple sclerosis) and even idiopathic (14). As a 
result, semen can reflux into the bladder through 
the bladder neck, leading to total or partial absen-
ce of antegrade ejaculation despite the presence of 
orgasm (i.e., RE).

Pharmacotherapy for RE attempts to res-
tore bladder neck function by either increasing 
sympathetic tone or decreasing parasympathetic 
activity (3). The medications used can be sympa-
thomimetic, anticholinergic or antihistaminic and 
are recommended for men without spinal cord in-
juries or anatomic anomalies of the urethra who 
are not receiving medicines for other underlying 
illnesses (2). In a recent systematic review, the 
overall antegrade ejaculation rate was 28% (11/40) 
for sympathomimetic drugs, 22% (11/50) for anti-
cholinergic drugs, and 39% (5/13) for the combi-

nation of sympathomimetics and anticholinergics 
(3). Although the efficacy of combination therapy 
seemed to be higher than that of mono-therapy, 
the numbers of patients in these studies were too 
small for any firm conclusions to be drawn.

Pharmacotherapy is more convenient, less 
invasive and more easily tolerated than other treat-
ment methods for RE such as surgical management 
(15-17), electroejaculation (18) and urinary sperm 
retrieval (19-21). Moreover, most non-pharma-
cotherapy only addresses infertility and does not 
directly treat RE. Pharmacotherapy offers patients 
the possibility of resuming normal intercourse and 
natural pregnancy. The data in the present stu-
dy showed that 56% (14/25) of the patients were 
unmarried and that 60% (15/25) did not require 
fertility treatment. To these patients, recovery of 
normal ejaculation may be more important than 
immediate improvement of fertility. Pharmacothe-
rapy should be considered as the most appropriate 
first-line therapy for such patients.

Imipramine was found to be effective and 
safe for the treatment of RE due to anatomic and 
physiologic causes (4-7, 22, 23). However, the 
overall success rate did not exceed 50% (4-7). Al-
though the success rates for treating RE due to 
post-retroperitoneal lymph node dissection were 
reported to be nearly 100% (22, 23), these studies 
lacked controls and the sample sizes were small. 
The adverse effects of imipramine were reported 
to be mild and included dizziness, weakness, pal-
pitation, nausea and sweating. The overall rates 
of adverse effects in two studies were 45.45% (22) 
and 36.36% (7), respectively.

This study has several limitations. First, 
we were not able to include a placebo suitable for 
double blinding. Although vitamin B12 is com-
monly used for neuroprotection (24), it has to be 
given 3 times daily. Therefore, it cannot be exclu-
ded that the open-label design of the study may 
have introduced a degree of bias into the results. 
Second, the treatment outcomes were reported by 
the patients, which does not permit an objective 
evaluation of spermatozoa characteristics; this 
may have increased the likelihood of false positive 
results. However, an advantage of this method of 
assessment is that the patients were able to have 
sex and masturbate freely, without a timetable, 
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and unnecessary nervousness and anxiety could the-
refore be avoided. Third, the study did not include an 
active control group such as imipramine, so it was 
not possible to compare the efficacy and safety of 
amoxapine with other drugs currently used to mana-
ge RE. Fourth, the sample size was relatively small for 
a randomized controlled trial. Since RE is uncommon, 
it is very difficult to recruit large numbers of patients. 
We enrolled as many patients as possible during a 
three-and-a-half-year period. Moreover, amoxapine 
is a tetracyclic antidepressant, and treatment for RE 
is off-label and without guideline support. Therefore, 
our study is just an exploratory study but not a con-
firmatory study. Since the difference in success rates 
between the amoxapine and vitamin B12 groups was 
large, our results can be considered reliable despite 
the small sample size. Future research should consi-
der the effects of amoxapine on spermatozoa charac-
teristics and compare amoxapine with imipramine or 
other drugs used to treat RE.

Our findings indicate that amoxapine has a 
significantly higher efficacy than vitamin B12 in the 
treatment of RE. Adverse events during treatment 
with amoxapine were mild and infrequent, and 
the drug was well tolerated. In summary, low-dose 
amoxapine may be a safe and effective drug for tre-
ating RE caused by a variety of reasons.

ABBREvIATIOns

RE = Retrograde ejaculation
TCA = Tricyclic antidepressant agent
IIEF-5 = International Index of Erectile Function
T = Testosterone
E2 = Estradiol
LH = Luteinizing hormone
FSH = Follicle stimulating hormone
PRL = Prolactin
IVF = in vitro fertilization 
ICSI = intracytoplasmic sperm injection 
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Objective: To validate a measurement instrument for clean intermittent self-catheter-
ization for patients and health-caregivers.
Material and Methods: Methodological study of instrument validation performed at a 
Rehabilitation Center in a University hospital for patients submitted to clean intermit-
tent self-catheterization and their health-caregivers. Following ethical criteria, data 
were collected during interview with nurse staff using a Likert question form contain-
ing 16 items with 5 points each: “no confidence”=1, “little confidence”=2, “confi-
dent”=3, “very confident”=4 and “completely confident”=5. Questionnaire called “Self-
Confident Scale for Clean Intermittent Self-catheterization” (SCSCISC) was constructed 
based on literature and previously validated (appearance and content).
Results: The instrument was validated by 122 patients and 119 health-caregivers, in 
a proportion of 15:1. It was observed a good linear association and sample adequacy 
KMO 0.931 and X2=2881.63, p<0.001. Anti-image matrix showed high values at di-
agonal suggesting inclusion of all factors. Screen plot analysis showed a suggestion of 
items maintenance in a single set. It was observed high correlation of all items with the 
total, alpha-Cronbach 0.944. The same results were obtained in subsamples of patients 
and health-caregivers.
Conclusion: The instrument showed good psychometric adequacy corroborating its use 
for evaluation of self-confidence during clean intermittent self-catheterization.
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InTRODucTIOn

Some neurologic diseases affect micturi-
tion, including elimination and storage capacity, 
or complete emptying of bladder, resulting in neu-
rogenic bladder. Usually it is caused by neurolo-
gical disturbances due to function, obstruction or 
inability to voluntary control of micturition (1).

 Medical diagnosis of neurogenic bladder 
is established based on clinical exam, laboratory 
and image exams (X-rays, ultrasound), urodyna-
mic evaluation and clinical behavior of patient (2). 
Its prognosis is related to early diagnosis and ade-
quate treatment. The objective of treatment is to 
preserve urinary tract, preventing infections and 
other complications (3) as well as to reintegrate 
patients to their daily activities.

 Among several treatment alternatives, cle-
an intermittent self-catheterization has been used 
since 1947. However, only from 1972 on, the te-
chnique was widely accepted, using clean and no 
sterile technique, without prejudice to patients (4).

 However, the procedure harms daily acti-
vities of patients and their relatives, is bothersome 
and mostly is continuous, and must be performed 
several times a day. During clean intermittent self-
-catheterization (CISC), it is usual to observe di-
fficulty to obtain adequate material and familial 
support that may cause depression and withdra-
wal of daily activities related to health care (5). 
Success of clean intermittent self-catheterization 
technique improves self-esteem, return to daily 
micturition routine and also to daily activities (6). 
In that context, the role of rehabilitation nurses 
and the use of adequate strategies to warrant com-
pliance of patient and family members are very 
important. Some authors point out that patient’s 
confidence is related to education and follow-up 
strategies (7). Also, self-assurance to perform the 
procedure stimulates a better health care (8, 9).

 Self-confidence is always related to beha-
vior or tasks. Frequently, it is related to repetition 
and perception of weaknesses and individual po-
tentialities (8). It refers to individual judgement of 
skills to organize and execute action plans requi-
red to achieve behavioral patterns (8).

 In daily routine of a rehabilitation cen-
ter of a University Hospital, we have been seen 

patients that use clean intermittent self-cathete-
rization and searched instruments that support 
continuity of treatment, monitoring patient’s self-
-confidence. Since those instruments are una-
vailable, we decided to validate a questionnaire. 
Based on literature, we constructed a question 
form (8, 10-13) and decided to validate it in re-
lation to form and content in order to evaluate 
self-confidence of patients and health-caregivers. 
The instrument was called “Self-Confidence Scale 
for Clean Intermittent Self-Catheterization” (SCS-
CISC). It is a Likert question form of 16 items and 
5 points per item: “not confident”=1, “little con-
fident”=2, “confident”=3, “very confident”=4, and 
“completely confident”=5.

 The questionnaire was validated in rela-
tion to appearance and content in two steps. At 
first step, a group of 7 specialists, including uro-
logic nurses and physicians of the Rehabilitation 
Center validated the question form, and in the se-
cond step, it was validated by a group of 9 pa-
tients and health-caregivers that used clean inter-
mittent self-catheterization (14-15). In the present 
study, the objective was to validate SCSCISC as an 
instrument for measurement of self-confidence of 
patients and health-caregivers.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 Methodological study of instrument vali-
dation performed at a rehabilitation center of a 
University Hospital of Sao Paulo State, Brazil.

Sample
 The study was developed in patients and 

their health-caregivers with neurologic bladder, 
that used intermittent self-catheterization of uri-
nary bladder, and that participate in a rehabilita-
tion program. The sample included 241 subjects 
(122 patients and 119 health-caregivers).

Self-Confidence Scale for Clean Intermittent 
Urinary Self-Catheterization (SCSCISC)

 This is a Likert-type question form inclu-
ding 16 items graded with five points: “not con-
fident”=1, “little confident”=2, “confident”=3, 
“very confident”=4, and “completely confi-
dent”=5 (14, 15).
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Data collection
 Data collection for validation of the scale 

was performed by the authors during a nurse con-
sulting routinely performed at the rehabilitation 
program.

 Patients and health-caregivers were inter-
viewed and answered a socio-economic question 
form and SCSCISC.

Data analysis
 Data were codified and doubly applied in 

Excel spreadsheets and posteriorly exported and 
analyzed by SPSS program (Statistical Package for 
Social Science), version 22.0. S.

 In order to determine validity and relia-
bility of scale, it was used descriptive statistics, 
measuring central tendency and dispersion (me-
dia, mode, medium, percent, variance, standard 
deviation) in order to verify sample adequacy (16) 
and statistical inference (factorial analysis and es-
timate of intern consistency). In order to evaluate 
obtained results, p<0.05 was assumed as statisti-
cally significant.

Ethical Aspects
 This study was approved by the Ethical 

Committee in Research of the Nurse School of 
Ribeirao Preto (number 146/2012). According to 
resolution # CNS 466/2012, patients and health-
-caregivers were invited to participate on the stu-
dy and signed a free consent form. Anonymity 
and liberty to quit were maintained throughout 
the study.

REsuLTs

 During the period of the study 241 subjects 
were interviewed, including 122 (50.2%) patients 
and 119 health-caregivers (49.4%). 84 (70.6%) 
health-caregivers were related to patient (mother, 
father, brother, wife).

 Among patients, 78 (64.0%) were male and 
among health-caregivers 85 (71.4%) were female. In 
relation to age, most patients were 11 to 20 years 
old and health-caregivers 31 to 40 years old.

 In relation to urinary catheterization, al-
most all patients (106, 86.9%) and health-caregiv-
ers (106, 89.0%) were trained at the hospital of the 

study. In relation to frequency, most performed 
catheterization four times a day.

 SCSCISC showed good suitability of the 
database, in a proportion of 15:1, in relation to 
case number and respective quantity of variables.

 There was a good linear correlation among 
variables (100% of correlation superior to 0.30).

 Kaiser Meyer Olking suitability test of 
sample showed proper adequacy of sample for 
analysis (16), with a value of 0.931. Using Barlet 
sphericity test it was obtained statistically signifi-
cant values with X2=2881.63 p<0.001, indicating 
the existence of relation of the variables.

 Anti-image matrix corroborates to sample 
adequacy of each variable to be used in factorial 
analysis, with elevated values at diagonal (0.896 
“what to do when there is blood in the urine” to 
0.964 “how to withdraw the catheter”), suggesting 
inclusion of all variables for factorial analysis.

 In order to obtain the factors of SCSCISC, 
it was performed a factorial analysis of the main 
components of the 16 items of scale using the 
main component method and orthogonal varimax 
rotation.

 Following analysis and Screen-plot obser-
vation it was possible to identify the suggestion of 
items maintenance in one single set. Considering 
the data, the sample size, the factorial analysis, 
the Screen-plot convergence and that scale divi-
sion explained 56.5% of variance, it was main-
tained, at final analysis, only one set of factors at 
the scale.

 As explained in Table-1, it was checked the 
variance proportion of each variable, explained 
by the extracted components (communalities) and 
factorial burden of each item. Due to the size of 
the sample, it was decided to maintain the items 
with factorial burden superior to 0.40 (17).

 In relation to analysis of items set that 
compose SCSCISC and their relation to data using 
the Cronbach alpha test (Table-2) testing the pro-
posed items and their correlation, it was obtained 
a high correlation of all items with the whole scale, 
resulting in a high alpha value (0.944). All items 
contributed to the good alpha value; the suppres-
sion of any item would harm the scale.

 Due to impossibility to use SCSCISC in a 
completely new sample, the sample was divided 
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Table 1 - Matrix of correlation of items of varimax rotated factors with kaiser normalization for a single factor (n=241).

Items Single Factor 1

I feel I am capable of

1 - Perform urinary catheterization 0.572

2 - Choose the best time to perform the procedure 0.556

3 - Choose the correct material to perform the material 0.648

4 - Wash my hands 0.719

5 - Perform genital hygiene 0.744

6 - Open the material 0.723

7 - Choose to use or not the lubricant 0.437

8 - Insert the catheter 0.624

9 - Verify how much catheter must be inserted 0.666

10 - Decide how much time to keep urine dripping 0.710

11 - How to withdraw the catheter 0.746

12 - To measure the collected urine 0.654

13 - What to do when there is blood in the urine 0.624

14 - What to do when there is no urine 0.631

15 - How to discard urine 0.609

16 - How to write down the obtained quantity of urine 0.645

Table 2 - homogeneity of Items and cronbach Internal consistency coefficients of scscIsc scale in totality (n=241).

Items Medium Standard Deviation Correlation with total 
(corrected)

Alpha if item is suppressed

1 3.90 1.062 0.675 0.941

2 3.63 1.084 0.684 0.941

3 3.85 1.038 0.738 0.940

4 4.24 975 0.685 0.941

5 4.18 982 0.718 0.940

6 4.12 1.018 0.759 0.940

7 3.71 1.258 0.568 0.944

8 3.99 1.074 0.716 0.940

9 3.78 1.095 0.775 0.939

10 3.78 1.152 0.808 0.938

11 3.91 1.033 0.819 0.938

12 3.72 1.145 0.736 0.940

13 2.73 1.431 0.562 0.945

14 3.00 1.386 0.609 0.944

15 3.95 1.069 0.737 0.940

16 3.75 1.233 0.712 0.940
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in two sub-samples (A and B) obtained by ran-
domization provided by SPSS®. At the analysis 
of subsamples the tests of original sample were 
replicated and it was observed similar results in 
relation to reliability of the scale (Cronbach alpha 
of subsample A 0.942 and 0.931 of subsample B), 
good correlation and maintenance of scale with a 
single set of factors.

 Also, the sample was divided in two cate-
gories (PATIENTS and HEALTH-CAREGIVERS). In 
these subsamples the same testes were again rep-
licated and it were found similar results related to 
reliability of the scale (Cronbach alpha PATIENT 
0.947 and HEALTH CAREGIVER 0.940), good cor-
relation and maintenance of scale with only one 
set of factors.

 The results are presented inTable-3.

DIscussIOn

 During rehabilitation of a patient that 
needs urinary catheterization, nurses are very 
important to prepare the patient and/or health 

caregivers, in relation to capacitation and to man-
agement and purchasing of material. When pa-
tient and health-caregiver develop self-confidence 
for the procedure, performance is more efficient 
and motivates the rehabilitation process.

 In this study, 241 subjects were inter-
viewed with almost 50% of patients and 50% 
of health caregivers, both responsible for the 
rehabilitation of urinary bladder using clean 
intermittent urinary catheterization. The in-
stitution trained those individuals (where the 
study was performed) after primary diagnosis. 
The methods are perfected by initiatives of the 
university and the personal. Self-confidence is 
one of the several aspects that are been imple-
mented (5).

 Self-confidence may be related to the 
self-efficacy theory that is constantly associated 
to a behavior or task. It originates from repeated 
experiences and realistic perception of individ-
ual difficulties and potentials. Individuals with 
higher sense of self-confidence are prone to chal-
lenges and correction of failures (18, 19).

Table 3 - Descriptive statistics of every dimension of the scale.

Items N Minimum Maximum Medium Standard deviation

1 241 1 5 3.90 1.062

2 241 1 5 3.63 1.084

3 241 1 5 3.85 1.038

4 241 2 5 4.24 0.975

5 241 1 5 4.18 0.982

6 241 1 5 4.12 1.018

7 241 1 5 3.71 1.258

8 241 1 5 3.99 1.074

9 241 1 5 3.78 1.095

10 241 1 5 3.78 1.152

11 241 1 5 3.91 1.033

12 241 1 5 3.72 1.145

13 241 1 5 2.73 1.431

14 241 1 5 3.00 1.386

15 241 1 5 3.95 1.069

16 241 1 5 3.75 1.233

General 241 1.63 5 3.76 0.837
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 Self-confidence of clean intermittent 
urinary catheterization is related to success and 
continuity of treatment. Since there were no vali-
dated instruments to measure this aspect, it was 
proposed this question form (SCSCISC). In order 
to validate it, it was used an adequate number of 
participants according to observed results and the 
reference (16).

 The proposed instrument showed high 
correlation of all items with total, indicating a 
correct reliability index (Alpha=0.944). SCSCISC 
measures self-confidence of patients and health 
caregivers.

 Statistical and factorial analysis main-
tained all 16 items in one factor (56.5% of vari-
ance), corroborated by Screen-plot, showing ad-
equacy of proposed items in the instrument.

 Sample descriptive values related to self-
confidence (Table-3) indicate that the higher values 
were related to hand hygiene and lower values relat-
ed to “what to do when there is blood in the urine”.

 Such results are in accordance to other 
studies and stress the easy incorporation of rel-
evance related to hand hygiene, topic vastly de-
bated for a long time by public services to pre-
vent hospital infection by professionals (20). In 
relation to urethral trauma this is a difficulty also 
to professionals (21). The professional must rec-
ognize and use lubricants adequately, know po-
tentials and difficulties of different compounds of 
urethral catheters and present the best evidences 
to patients and/or health caregivers during the 
learning process.

 The limiting aspect of the present study 
is the use of sample of patients and health care-
givers in one only set. However, when separately 
analyzed, the subsamples show the same results 
as the whole set. In view of the rehabilitation 
process of patients and the role of health care-
givers, the authors decided to create a single in-
strument to measure self-confidence of urinary 
catheterization.

 Self-confidence is intrinsically related to 
self-efficacy. Health professionals are responsible 
for the development, follow-up, motivation and 
measurement of self-confidence of patients and 
health caregivers in relation to intermittent uri-
nary catheterization. Nurses are essentials for uri-

nary rehabilitation and the proposed instrument is 
relevant in this process.

cOncLusIOns

 This study validated a 16 items instrument 
(SCSCISC) in the form of a Likert scale to measure 
self-confidence of patients and health caregiv-
ers during intermittent urinary catheterization. It 
showed correct psychometric adequacy even when 
samples were singly studied (patients and health 
caregivers).

 It is recommended replication of data and 
of the scale in new samples in order to evaluate 
self-confidence of patients and health caregivers 
during clean intermittent urinary catheterization, 
in order to improve quality of capacitation and 
treatment success.

cOnfLIcT Of InTEREsT

None declared.
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Laparoscopic management of recurrent ureteropelvic 
junction obstruction following pyeloplasty: a single surgical 
team experience with 38 cases
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Purpose: To describe and analyze our experience with Anderson-Hynes transperito-
neal laparoscopic pyeloplasty (LP) in the treatment of recurrent ureteropelvic junction 
obstruction (UPJO).
Materials and methods: 38 consecutive patients who underwent transperitoneal lapa-
roscopic redo-pyeloplasty between January 2007 and January 2015 at our department 
were included in the analysis. 36 patients were previously treated with dismembered 
pyeloplasty and 2 patients underwent a retrograde endopyelotomy. All patients were 
symptomatic and all patients had a T1/2>20 minutes at pre-operative DTPA (dieth-
ylene-triamine-pentaacetate) renal scan. All data were collected in a prospectively 
maintained database and retrospectively analyzed. Intraoperative and postoperative 
complications have been reported according to the Satava and the Clavien-Dindo 
system. Treatment success was evaluated by a 12 month-postoperative renal scan. 
Total success was defined as T1/2≤10 minutes while relative success was defined as 
T1/2between 10 to 20 minutes. Post-operative hydronephrosis and flank pain were also 
evaluated.
Results: Mean operating time was 103.16±30 minutes. The mean blood loss was 
122.37±73.25mL. The mean postoperative hospital stay was 4.47±0.86 days. No in-
traoperative complications occurred. 6 out of 38 patients (15.8%) experienced post-
operative complications. The success rate was 97.4% for flank pain and 97.4% for 
hydronephrosis. Post-operative renal scan showed radiological failure in one out of 38 
(2.6%) patients, relative success in 2 out of 38 (5.3%) patients and total success in 35 
out of 38 (92.1%) of patients.
Conclusion: Laparoscopic redo-pyeloplasty is a feasible procedure for the treatment of 
recurrent ureteropelvic junction obstruction (UPJO), with a low rate of post-operative 
complications and a high success rate in high laparoscopic volume centers.
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InTRODucTIOn

The failure of laparoscopic pyeloplasty can 
be early or late. In the early failure, the manifes-
tation is often with pain, fever or a worsening of 
hydronephrosis after removing the ureteral stent. 
Routine follow-up after a pyeloplasty consists of 

ultrasonography, intravenous urography, com-
puted tomography and renal scan. Criteria of suc-
cess are radiologic and/or clinical improvement or 
resolution of obstruction. Renal scintigraphic cri-
teria seems to be the best criteria to take into con-
sideration a successful pyeloplasty. About 75% of 
patients who experienced obstruction after a lapa-
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roscopic pyeloplasty based on scintigraphic crite-
ria were asymptomatic, showing a bad correlation 
between obstruction and symptoms (1). Moreover, 
the patients can have a nonobstructive significant 
hydronephrosis and a residual atonic pelvis after 
pyeloplasty. In that case they can exhibit delayed 
t1/2 in the “indeterminate” or “obstructed” range 
(2).

 Late failure can also occur two or more 
years after surgery (3). There are only a few re-
ports of laparoscopic management of recurrent 
UPJO.

 The largest series concerning transperi-
toneal laparoscopic redo-pyeloplasty have a suc-
cessful rate of 83% (4) and 88% (5) (involving 
respectively 36 and 17 patients). The aim of this 
study was to describe and analyze our experience 
with Anderson-Hynes transperitoneal laparoscop-
ic pyeloplasty (LP) in the treatment of recurrent 
ureteropelvic junction obstruction (UPJO).

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 We enrolled thirty-eight consecutive pa-
tients who underwent laparoscopic redo-pyelo-
plasty between January 2007 and January 2015 at 
our department.

 All patients were symptomatic and experi-
enced several episodes of pain. The visual analog 
scale (VAS) was used to assess pain intensity at the 
time of colic.

 All patients were studied preoperatively 
with renal ultrasonography (US), renal scan, and 
intravenous urography (IVU) or a CT scan (CT). 
In all patients, diagnostic tools showed severe 
hydronephrosis. All patients had immediately a 
temporary urinary derivation. 28 patients who 
had not fever (73.7%) underwent an ureteral stent 
insertion, while 10 patients (26.3%) who had fever 
underwent a placement of percutaneous nephros-
tomic tube (Figure-1).

 In all cases a transperitoneal pyeloplasty 
using the Anderson-Hynes technique was per-
formed, by a single surgical laparoscopic team (6).

 Intraoperative and postoperative com-
plications have been classified and reported 
according to Satava (7) and the Clavien-Dindo 
system (8).

 Treatment success was evaluated by 12 
months postoperative DTPA (diethylene-triamine-
pentaacetate) renal scan, hydronephrosis and 
flank pain. Total success was defined as T1/2≤10 
minutes while relative success was defined as 
T1/2 between 10 to 20 minutes (9). All patients 
underwent a periodical clinical and radiological 
follow-up. All data were collected in a prospec-
tively maintained database and retrospectively 
analyzed. Descriptive statistics of categorical vari-
ables focused on frequencies and proportions. 
Means and standard deviation were reported for 
continuously coded variables.

suRGIcAL PROcEDuRE

 All procedures were performed in lateral 
decubitus after placement of the ureteral catheter 
in retrograde fashion and a retrograde ureterog-
raphy was performed. An open Hasson approach 
was initially performed using a Hasson cannula. 
A 0º telescopic and 2 multi-disposal metal trocars 
(1 x 10-11mm, 1 x 5mm) were used. Dissection 
was performed by using monopolar scissors and 
bipolar forceps. The proximal ureter was spatuled 
with a lateral incision after resection and removal 
of the stenotic ureteropelvic junction. When we 
encountered a ventrally crossing vessel we opted 

figure 1 - shows a recurrent uPJO (ureteropelvic junction 
obstruction) with a percutaneous nephrostomic tube.
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to transpose dorsally to the UPJ. The anastomo-
sis was performed using a running 5-0 absorbable 
suture. A double-J stent was routinely inserted in 
retrograde fashion but in male patients this step 
was completed at the end of the laparoscopic in-
tervention under fluoroscopic and cistoscopic 
control (6).

REsuLTs

 Table-1 depicts patient’s demographics 
and baseline characteristics. The mean age was 
26.6±6.5. Body mass index (BMI) was 25.6±2.5. 
Out of the 38 cases, 16 (42.1%) were males and 
22 (57.9%) were females. 12 out of 38 (31.6%) 
patients performed their first laparoscopic trans-
peritoneal pyeloplasty at our hospital. In two pa-
tients, a kidney stone was associated to UPJO. 24 
out of 38 (63.2%) patients performed their first 
pyeloplasty at other hospitals (14 out of 24 pro-
cedures were performed using the retroperitoneal 
open technique and 10 out of 24 using the lapa-
roscopic transperitoneal technique). Two patients 
(5.3%) underwent a retrograde endopyelotomy at 
other hospitals. In 28 cases surgical indication was 
recurrence of UPJO, in 4 cases it was recurrence of 
UPJO associated with the presence of an abnormal 
crossing vessel, in 2 cases it was a twisted anasto-
mosis and in 4 cases it was a recurrence of UPJO 
associated with an incorrect angle of the anasto-
mosis (Figure-2). In 20 (52.6%) cases UPJO was on 
right side while in 18 (47.4%) cases it was on the 
left side.

 Mean stricture length was 0.99±0.45cm 
(range, 0.2-2.2cm) on IVU or retrograde py-
elography. All patients were symptomatic and 
reported at least one episode of severe flank 
pain (VAS score 7-10) (10). All patients had a 
T1/2>20 minutes at pre-operative renal scan. 10 
out of 38 (26.3%) cases reported at least one 
episode of fever.

 Mean operating time was 103.16±30 
minutes and all procedures were fully per-
formed laparoscopically. The mean blood loss 
was 122.37±73.25 milliliters and no blood trans-
fusions were necessary. The mean postoperative 
hospital stay was 4.47±0.86 days. Foley catheter 
was removed postoperatively after 2.9±0.75 days 

and peritoneal drainage tube was removed if its 
output didn’t increase within 24 hours after cath-
eter removal. The anomalous crossing vessel was 
transposed to ureteropelvic junction UPJ dorsally 
due to evident obstruction in all four patients. The 
double-J stent was removed after 29.9±5.4 days 
postoperatively. No intraoperative complications 
occurred according the Satava system.

Table 1 - Demographics and baseline characteristics of 
the 38 patients.

Variable Value

Mean±SD

Age at surgery (years) 26.6±6.5

BMI (kg/m2) 25.6±2.5

n±(%)

Males 16 (42.1%)

Females 22 (57.9%)

Right side 20 (52.6%)

Left side 18 (47.4%)

Symptomatic(pain) 38 (100%)

Fever 10 (26.3%)

Preoperative renal scan:

T1/2>20 minutes 38 (100%)

first treatment:

Laparoscopic transperitoneal 
pyeloplasty (our hospital)

12 (31.6%)

Laparoscopic transperitoneal 
pyeloplasty (other hospitals)

10 (26.3%)

Retroperitoneal open pyeloplasty (other 
hospitals)

14 (36.8%)

Retrograde endopyelotomy (other 
hospitals)

2 (5.3%)

surgical indication:

Recurrence of UPJO 28 (73.7%)

Recurrence of UPJO and abnormal 
crossing vessel

4 (10.5%)

Twisted anastomosis 2 (5.3%)

Recurrence of UPJO and incorrect angle 
of the anastomosis

4 (10.5%)

Mean±sD

Mean stricture length (cm) 0.99±0.45
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figure 2 - a, b) shows a recurrent uPJO (ureteropelvic junction obstruction) due to an abnormal crossing vessel and (c, d) a 
recurrent uPJO due to a twisted anastomosis.

A

c

B

D

 Table-2 reports post-operative complica-
tions according Clavien-Dindo classification and 
their management. 6 out of 38 patients (15.8%) 
experienced postoperative complications: hema-
turia (2 patients; 5.3%; Clavien-Dindo I), postop-
erative pain that required analgesics (2 patients; 
5.3%; Clavien-Dindo I), urinary tract infection (1 
patient; 2.6%; Clavien-Dindo II), urine leakage (1 
patient; 2.6%; Clavien-Dindo IIIa).

 The success rate was 97.4% (36 out of 38 
patients) for flank pain using the VAS, and 97.4% 
(36 out of 38 patients) for hydronephrosis. Post-
operative DTPA renal scan at 12 months showed 
radiological failure in 1 out of 38 (2.6%) patients, 
relative success in 2 out of 38 (5.3%) patients and 
total success in 35 out of 38 (92.1%) of patients. 

The radiologic failure, associated to flank pain and 
hydronephrosis, occurred in the patient that expe-
rienced the urine leakage. The patient underwent 
a laparoscopic pyeloplasty at our hospital for the 
third time with relative success at post-operative 
DTPA renal scan. The mean clinical and radiologi-
cal follow-up was of 42.5±24.6 months.

DIscussIOn

 Failure of pyeloplasty can be related to 
different factors. Even if anatomical features play 
a role, it is most likely secondary to technical is-
sues. In our series one patient had a failure 15 
years postoperatively, although most failures pre-
sented within 12 months of follow-up.
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 To obtain a successful pyeloplasty some ba-
sic surgical principles should be observed: scrupu-
lous preservation of the vascularity of ureter and 
pelvis, performing of a widely patent and watertight 
anastomosis, and careful tissue handling (11). It is 
important also to perform a “tension free” anasto-
mosis, an anatomic reconstruction of ureteropelvic 
junction. Care should be taken to avoid kinking or 
twisting of anastomosis. In order to avoid a twisted 
anastomosis it is important to perform a good isola-
tion of the pelvis and of the ureter and to pay atten-
tion to the first suture point.

 Moreover, each crossing blood vessel should 
be recognized and in case of evident obstruction 
should be transposed. Some lower pole vessels could 
not be recognized as the main cause of UPJO during 
the first operation. In fact, they could have become 
adherent to an inflamed renal pelvis and could have 
inferiorly displaced by a big renal pelvis without an 
important cause of obstruction (12). Patients with a 
failed pyeloplasty have often an excessive amount 
of scaring and peripelvic fibrosis, and this find-
ing could be associated to urinary extravasation, 
or an excessive tissue reaction to the first surgical 
procedure (13). In fact, one most delicate surgical 
step is the insertion of the ureteral stent. If the stent 
is inserted incorrectly, it will cause intraoperative 
complications or induce moderate to severe post-
operative complications as urinary extravasation or 
fistulas, which lead to peripelvic fibrosis. The uri-
nary extravasation could have caused the only ra-

Table 2 - Post-operative complications according to clavien-Dindo classification and their management.

Grade n(%) Management

Hematuria I 2/38 (5.3%) delayed catheter removal

Postoperative pain I 2/38 (5.3%) analgesics

Urinary tract 
infection

II 1/38 (2.6%) prolonged antibiotics

Urine leakage IIIa 1/38 (2.6%)
percutaneous nephrostomy catheter placement and late removal of 

double-J stenting

Overall 6/38 (15.8%)

diological failure in our series.
 Nowadays, several options are used for 

managing the failed pyeloplasty: antegrade or retro-
grade laser endopyelotomy, balloon dilation, redo-
pyeloplasty and ureterocalicostomy. Open redo-py-
eloplasty is associated with best outcomes compared 
with endopyelotomy (14, 15) and it has been the 
gold standard for years. With the advent of laparos-
copy, laparoscopic redo-pyeloplasty has become a 
realistic alternative to redo open pyeloplasty, even 
if this approach is still anecdotal in literature. Al-
though laparoscopic redo pyeloplasty may require 
a longer operative time to release peripelvic and 
periureteric fibrosis, hospital stay and postoperative 
complications were less than open redo pieloplasty 
(16).

 Sundaram et al. reported the largest series 
of laparoscopic redo-pyeloplasty (36 patients) with 
a successful rate of 83% (4). Nevertheless, only 3 out 
of 36 (8.3%) patients underwent a pyeloplasty, while 
in our study 36 out of 38 (94.7%) patients were pre-
viously treated with dismembered pyeloplasty.

 In our series the success rate was 97.4% for 
flank pain and 97.4% for hydronephrosis and total 
success at 12-month post-operative renal scan was 
achieved in 35 out of 38 (92.1%) of patients.

 Radiological failure rate was 2.6%. It was 
similar to the failure rate previously described for 
the treatment of the primary UPJO (6). This can 
be explained by the fact that all procedures were 
performed by a well-trained and very experienced 
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laparoscopic surgical team. Laparoscopic redopy-
eloplasty can be a very challenging procedure be-
cause some adjuvant maneuvers may be required 
to success, like the use of a pelvis flap or uretero-
calicostomy (17). In situations where ureteric and 
renal pelvis repair are not possible ileal interposition 
or autotransplantation can be also considered. The 
high rate of success in our series can be related to 
the short length of the failed stenosis without the 
need for additional challenging maneuvers. In the 
most complex cases we need to perform the isola-
tion of all kidney and distal ureter in order to per-
form a tension free anastomosis and to avoid the 
twisting of the anastomosis.

 Some limitations of the study herein in-
clude, firstly, the short follow-up time. Another 
limitation is that all procedures were performed by 
a single surgical team with significant expertise in 
laparoscopic surgery, which may restrict the gener-
alizability of our results to centers with more limited 
laparoscopic experience. Moreover, this is a retro-
spective observational non-comparative study.

cOncLusIOns

 Laparoscopic redo-pyeloplasty is a feasible 
procedure for the treatment of recurrent uretero-
pelvic junction obstruction (UPJO), with a low rate 
of post-operative complications and a high success 
rate in high laparoscopic volume centers.
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InTRODucTIOn

Laparoscopic urologic surgeries have prov-
en to be safe and effective compared with open sur-
gery, offering the benefits of decreased blood loss, 
less postoperative pain, shorter hospital stay, rapid 

convalescence and earlier return to normal activi-
ties and work, smaller incisions and improved cos-
metic effect (1-4). Although laparoscopic surgery 
reduces postoperative pain (POP), POP is still sub-
stantial and constitutes the main clinical problem 
after laparoscopic urologic procedures.

Which intraperitoneal insufflation pressure should be used 
for less postoperative pain in transperitoneal laparoscopic 
urologic surgeries?
_______________________________________________
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Purpose: To determine whether using different intraperitoneal insufflation pressures 
for transperitoneal laparoscopic urologic surgeries decreases postoperative pain.
Materials and Methods: 76 patients who underwent transperitoneal laparoscopic up-
per urinary tract surgery at different insufflation pressures were allocated into the 
following groups: 10mmHg (group I, n=24), 12mmHg (group II, n=25) and 14mmHg 
(group III, n=27). These patients were compared according to age, gender, body mass 
index (BMI), type and duration of surgery, intraoperative bleeding volume, postopera-
tive pain score and length of hospital stay. A visual analog scale (VAS) was used for 
postoperative pain.
Results: Demographic characteristics, mean age, gender, BMI and type of surgeries 
were statistically similar among the groups. The mean operation time was higher in 
group I than group II and group III but this was not statistically significant (P=0.810). 
The mean intraoperative bleeding volume was significantly higher in group I compared 
with group II and group III (P=0.030 and P=0.006). The mean length of postoperative 
hospital stays was statistically similar among the groups (P=0.849). The mean VAS 
score at 6h was significantly reduced in group I compared with group III (P=0.011). At 
12h, the mean VAS score was significantly reduced in group I compared with group II 
and group III (P=0.009 and P<0.001). There was no significant difference in the mean 
VAS scores at 24h among three groups (P=0.920).
Conclusion: Lower insufflation pressures are associated with lower postoperative pain 
scores in the early postoperative period.
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 We surgeons always aim to inprove the 
quality of care given to patients. One of the strat-
egies studied for less POP over the last years is to 
lower artificial intraperitoneal pressure level dur-
ing laparoscopic procedure. Normal and low lapa-
roscopic insufflation pressure are defined as 12-15 
and 5-7mmHg, respectively (5). It has been shown 
that the use of lower pressure pneumoperitoneum 
reduces the adverse hemodynamic effects of lapa-
roscopic surgery (6, 7). However, its effect on POP 
remains controversial.

 We could find no study addressing the re-
lationship between insufflation pressure and POP 
in transperitoneal or retroperitoneal laparoscop-
ic urologic surgical procedures. This prospective 
study was aimed to compare POP in patients un-
derwent transperitoneal laparoscopic upper uri-
nary tract surgery (TLUS) at different insufflation 
pressures.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 We had included in this prospective study 
a total of 78 patients submitted to TLUS between 
July 2013 and March 2016 for various upper uri-
nary tract pathologies including atrophic or hy-
dronephrotic nonfunctioning kidney, renal cyst, 
ureteral stone, renal pelvic stone and ureteropelvic 
junction obstruction. The patients were allocated 
into three different intraperitoneal insufflation 
pressure groups. But two patients submitted to 
laparoscopic simple nephrectomy were excluded 
from the study because we had to increase intra-
peritoneal pressure for management of intraop-
erative bleeding. The operations were performed 
in 10mmHg and 14mmHg pressures. There were 
24 patients in group I (10mmHg), 25 patients in 
group II (12mmHg), and 27 patients in group III 
(14mmHg). All laparoscopic procedures were per-
formed by four surgeons. Approval was obtained 
from the local ethics committee, and written in-
formed consent was obtained from all partici-
pants.

 Exclusion criteria were pediatric popula-
tion, oncology cases (due to the need of an addi-
tional incision to remove specimen), uncontrolled 
diseases such as severe hypertension, diabetes 
mellitus and asthma, neurologic diseases, chronic 

pain patients, prior abdominal surgery, a history of 
renal surgery or a solitary renal unit and American 
Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA) grade 3 or more.

 In all cases, the same general anesthesia 
protocol was used. After induction of anesthesia, 
a nasogastric tube and a urinary catheter were in-
serted. All patients were placed in a modified (70 
degree) lateral decubitus position with the umbli-
cus over the break in the Table. Pneumoperitone-
um was induced in all groups using a Veress needle 
and CO2 was insufflated at a rate of 2L/min until 
intraabdominal pressures of 10, 12 and 14mmHg 
were reached. Intraperitoneal insufflation at these 
pressures was held constant by automatic regula-
tion of the CO2 inflow. Firstly, an 11mm trocar was 
placed, the abdomen was inspected by a 0º, 10mm 
rigid laparoscope for any injury due to Veress 
needle or port placements. Then, another 11mm 
trocar and 5mm trocar were used and these trocars 
were inserted under direct vision. When necessary, 
an additional 5mm fourth trocar was selectively 
used for proper exposure or traction. The surgi-
cal procedures were performed according to tech-
niques used in transperitoneal laparoscopy by the 
types of surgery. Small specimens were retrieved 
through the 11mm trocar without trocar removal. 
Large benign specimens were removed after the 
specimen in the entrapment bag was fragmented 
by use of scissors without extension of the inci-
sion at the end of procedure. A double J stent was 
used intraoperatively in the twenty patients who 
were submitted to ureterolithotomy, pyelolithoto-
my and pyeloplasty. In all cases, residual CO2 in 
peritoneum was evacuated at the end of the pro-
cedure by compressing the abdomen. We routinely 
placed a drainage tube through the lower trocar. 
After the laparoscopic surgery was completed, all 
patients were injected with 5mL of 5mg/mL bu-
pivacaine (Marcaine 0.5%, AstraZeneca, Istanbul, 
Turkey) at all trocar areas.

 All patients were routinely prescribed 
postoperative analgesia, with 20mg tenoxicam 
(Oksamen L, Mustafa Nevzat, Istanbul, Turkey) 
administered intravenously at 6 and 18 hours, 
postoperatively. After 24 hours, the same analge-
sic was administered to all patients if required. All 
of the patients were prescribed an oral analgesic 
drug for use as needed for pain after discharge.
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 The following study parameters of pa-
tients were recorded: age, gender, BMI, type 
and duration of surgery, intraoperative bleeding 
volume, postoperative pain score and length of 
hospital stay. The operation time was calculated 
from the first trocar insertion to the last trocar 
extraction. Evaluation of pain was performed 
postoperatively at 6, 12 and 24 hours. We asked 
patients to disregard localized and sharp pain 
around the port incision to exclude parietal pain. 
The patients were instructed by the physician to 
complete the visual analogue scale (VAS), rang-
ing from 0 to 10 (0, no pain; 10, the most severe 
pain), to evaluate any diffuse, dull aching pains 
in the abdomen or shoulder, representing vis-
ceral and referred visceral pains.

 All data were analyzed statistically using 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed 
by the Bonferroni test for multiple comparisons, 
using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 
(SPSS) software for Windows, version 15.0 (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The data are expressed as 
means±standard deviations (SD). P value of <05 
was considered statistically significant.

REsuLTs

 During a 33-month period, we included in 
the study 76 patients who were submitted to TLUS 
including simple nephrectomy (LSN, n=28), renal 
cyst decortication (LRCD, n=28), ureterolithotomy 
(LUL, n=8), pyelolithotomy (LPL, n=6) and pyelo-
plasty (LPP, n=6). The mean age, gender, BMI and 
type of surgeries were statistically similar among 
the groups. The characteristics of the patients 
and types of surgeries are shown on Table-1. 
The mean intraoperative bleeding volumes were 
115.42±49.87, 85.20±34.70, and 79.25±34.30mL 
in group I, group II, and group III, respectively, 
and significantly higher in group I compared with 
group II and group III (P=0.030 and P=0.006). It 
was higher in group II than group III but this was 
not statistically significant (P=1.000) (Table-2). 
The mean operation time was higher in group I 
than group II and group III but this was not sta-
tistically significant (P=0.810). The mean length of 
postoperative hospital stays were similar among 
groups (P=0.849) (Table-2).

 The VAS scores at 6h were 4.13±1.12, 
4.88±1.24, and 5.14±1.26 in group I, group II, and 
group III, respectively, and significantly reduced 
in group I compared with group III (P=0.011). 
At 12h, the  mean VAS scores were 2.75±0.73, 
3.52±1.01, and 3.74±0.85 in group I, group II and, 
group III, respectively and significantly reduced 
in group I compared with group II and group III 
(P=0.009 and P<0.001). There was no significant 
difference in the VAS scores at 24h among three 
groups (P=0.920) (Table-2). No patients required 
any additional analgesic agents for POP manage-
ment.

DIscussIOn

 Laparoscopy based on refinements in 
technology and instrumentation developed rath-
er slowly and lately in urology and was adopted 
from gynecologists and general surgery, so ini-
tially it has been based on the transperitoneal ap-
proach (8). Since the introduction of laparoscopy 
in urologic practice, the clinical outcomes of lapa-
roscopic surgery have shown decreased peri- and 
postoperative morbidity and mortality, shorter 
hospitalization and convalescence times, smaller 
incisions and improved cosmesis, and reduced 
POP compared with open surgery.

 Patients in need of upper tract interven-
tion for renal cyst, nonfunctioning kidney, ure-
teropelvic junction obstruction, or renal pelvic 
and ureteral stone or for oncological purposes 
may benefit from those advantages provided by 
TLUS. Although the duration of hospital stay and 
recovery time tend to be shorter than that after 
open surgery, POP is one of the most common 
complaints and still causes considerable discom-
fort and increased stress response following lapa-
roscopic urologic procedures.

 The types of POP in laparoscopic surgeries 
are deep intraabdominal pain (visceral pain), 
incisional pain (parietal pain) and shoulder 
pain (referred visceral pain) (9, 10). Although 
visceral pain may also depend on the extent of 
intraabdominal surgery, incisional pain is related 
to the number and size of access devices and 
also to the technique of incision closure and 
drainage. The reason of shoulder pain is not clear, 
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but it is commonly assumed that the continual 
stretching of the peritoneum during and after 
the pneumoperitoneum is responsible. Clinically, 
incisional and deep abdominal pain dominate 
over shoulder pain (5). There are several causes 
of pain following laparoscopic surgery due to 
the effect of CO2 pneumoperitoneum, peritoneal 
stretching, diaphragmatic irritation, diaphragmatic 
injury and shoulder abduction during surgery 
(11, 12). Pneumoperitoneum affects the visceral 
pain component and theoretically, a low pressure 
should cause less pain than a high pressure (9) but 
this issue is still controversial.

 Topcu and colleagues evaluated POP fol-
lowing gynecologic laparoscopy in a prospective 
randomized trial using three different intraab-
dominal pressures (8, 12, 15mmHg) (13). They 
showed a positive correlation between the VAS 
score following laparoscopic surgery and intra-
peritoneal insufflation pressure values. In the late 
postoperative period at 12h and 24h, they detected 
significantly lower pain score in the low pressure 
group. Additionally, in the early postoperative pe-
riod at 6h, the VAS score was lower in the low 
pressure group, but this difference was not sta-
tistically significant. In our study, the VAS scores 

Table 1 - characteristics of the patients and types of surgeries.

Group 1
(N=24)

Group 2
(N=25)

Group 3
(N=27)

P Value

Age (years) 37.17±14.75 37.96±14.14 39.00±14.33 0.901

BMI (kg/m2) 25.25±2.80 25.00±3.05 25.40±3.37 0.893

Gender 

(Male: Female) 13:11 11:14 13:14 0.782

Type of surgery

LRCD 9 9 10

0.990

LSN 9 9 10

LUL 2 3 3

LPL 2 2 2

LPP 2 2 2

Table 2 - Postoperative pain scores, perioperative and postoperative parameters.

Group 1
(N=24)

Group 2
(N=25)

Group 3
(N=27)

P Value

VAS (6h) 4.13±1.12 4.88±1.24 5.14±1.26 0.011a

VAS (12h) 2.75±0.73 3.52±1.01 3.74±0.85 <0.001b

VAS (24h) 1.95±0.75 2.04±0.74 2.00±0.62 0.920

Operation time (min) 111.17±56.17 102.40±50.65 103.00±51.70 0.810

Intraoperative blood loss (mL) 115.42±49.87 85.20±34.70 79.25±34.30 0.004c

Hospital stay (days) 3.50±2.20 3.88±2.68 3.67±2.07 0.849

aGroup I < Group III p=0.011.
bGroup I < Group II p=0.009, Group I < Group III p<0.001.
cGroup I > Group II p=0.030, Group I > Group III p=0.006.
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at 6h were significantly reduced with 10mmHg 
pressure group compared with 14mmHg pressure 
group. At 12h, the VAS scores were significantly 
reduced in 10mmHg pressure group compared 
with 12 and 14mmHg pressure groups. There was 
no significant difference in the VAS scores at 24h 
among three groups.

 In a prospective randomized double blind 
trial using 9 or 13mmHg intraabdominal pressure 
during laparoscopic cholecystectomy, it was re-
ported that the low pressure pneumoperitoneum 
did not increase the duration of surgery, the fre-
quency and intensity of shoulder tip pain were 
significantly lower in the low pressure group, and 
that the dose requirement for analgesic drugs was 
significantly lower in the low pressure group (14). 
In our study, there was no significant difference 
in the operation times and length of postoperative 
hospital stays among three different insufflation 
groups, and no patients required any additional 
analgesic agents for pain management.

 In another study, Joshipura et al. reported 
that the use of low pressure had significant advan-
tages for pulmonary function preservation, POP, 
analgesic usage, and hospital stay compared with 
the use of high pressure in pneumoperitoneum 
during laparoscopic cholecystectomy (15). Simi-
larly, Wallace et al. compared 7.5 and 15mmHg 
intraabdominal pressures for laparoscopic chole-
cystectomy and reported that after operation the 
low pressure group had significantly less pain, 
better preservation of pulmonary function and 
shorter hospitalization (16). Some studies, how-
ever, have shown that the pressure levels did not 
affect pain scores. Celik and colleagues compared 
low (8mmHg), standard (12mmHg) and high-pres-
sure (15mmHg) for laparoscopic cholecystectomy 
and reported that intraabdominal pressure has no 
effect on postoperative visceral pain, but has ef-
fect on duration of anesthesia and operation (17). 
Another study demonstrated no difference in low 
pressure and standard pressure pneumoperitoneum 
in the outcomes of laparoscopic cholecystectomy. 
And routine use of lower pressure pneumoperito-
neum in laparoscopic cholecystectomy would not 
be recommended unless in selected straightfor-
ward cases (18). Similarly, Perrakis et al. reported 
that there was no difference in postoperative ab-

dominal pain and analgesic consumption between 
low (8mmHg) and high (15mmHg) intraabdominal 
pressure groups (9). The reduction of intraabdomi-
nal pressure did not reduce POP.

 Logically, total volume of intraperitoneal 
insufflations of CO2 during laparoscopy may be 
associated with pain in patients submitted to lapa-
roscopic urologic procedures. Total amount of CO2 
insufflated during laparosopic urologic procedures 
was not recorded in our study. We think that it was 
the limitation of our study. The number of patients 
are limited in the study due to the large number 
of exclusion criteria. This is the other limitation of 
the study.

 Vilos and colleagues reported that the in-
traperitoneal pressure was correlated positively 
with BMI (19). It was suggested the use of low 
pressure in patients with higher BMIs. In our 
study, there was no statistical difference in BMI 
among the groups.

 In the literature, various methods have ex-
perienced to reduce POP after laparoscopic surgical 
procedures. The pulmonary recruitment maneuver, 
intraperitoneal normal saline infusion and using 
low pressure pneumoperitoneum were found to re-
duce POP (11, 12, 20, 21). Additionally, intraperi-
toneal administration of local anesthetics or some 
analgesics or combination of these; periportal local 
anesthetic injection; or combined periportal and 
intraperitoneal administration of local anesthetic 
were efficient in reducing POP in laparoscopic pro-
cedures (22-26). However, some studies reported 
that periportal, intraperitoneal or combined peri-
portal and intraperitoneal administration of local 
anesthetic did not influence POP after laparoscopic 
surgery (27, 28). The majority of studies have been 
performed on patients who underwent laparoscop-
ic cholecystectomy and laparoscopic gynecologi-
cal procedures. There is no study on this issue in 
laparoscopic urologic surgery.

 In our study, increased hemorrhage vol-
ume and reduced POP were detected in the low 
pressure group. We found a relationship between 
lower pressure pneumoperitoneum and less pain, 
particularly during the early postoperative peri-
od. However, there was no significant difference 
in the pain scores in the late postoperative pe-
riod, postoperative hospital stays and duration of 
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surgery among the groups. On the basis of those 
findings, the widespread use of lower pressure 
should be considered for POP control and patient 
comfort. According to the recommendation of the 
European Association for Endoscopic Surgery, a 
rational approach could be to employ minimum 
pneumoperitoneum pressure that allows adequate 
exposure of the surgical field (5).

cOncLusIOns

 According to our study, however, lower 
insufflation pressure may result in more increased 
hemorrhage; but it is associated with less post-
operative pain scores in the early postoperative 
period. Additionally, use of lower pneumoperito-
neum pressure in laparoscopy is important for not 
only postoperative pain but also intraoperative 
and postoperative other complications of laparos-
copy such as subcutaneous emphysema, acidosis, 
cardiac arrhythmia, gas embolism, pneumothorax. 
We think that employing minimum intraperitonel 
insufflation pressure that allows adequate expo-
sure of the surgical field in laparoscopic urologic 
surgeries is seen as a logical strategy.
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Introduction: In high stage vaginal prolapse, recurrence risk patients, anterior and api-
cal defects need to be addressed in the same procedure. The pre-molded commercial 
mesh kits are expensive and not always available. Alternative effective and safe treat-
ment ways, with lower costs are desirable.
Objective: To present long term follow-up of patients treated with a homemade mesh 
shape to correct high stage prolapses.
Materials and Methods: We describe prospectively 18 patients with anterior and api-
cal vaginal prolapses, stages III and IV, repaired using this specific design of mesh. All 
patients were submitted to pre-operative clinical evaluation and urodynamics. Prolapse 
was classified using the pelvic organ prolapse quantification (POP-Q). Intervention: Pro-
lapse surgery, using a six arms prolene mesh, through a single anterior vaginal incision. 
Outcome Measurements: POP-Q, patients satisfaction, descriptive statistical analysis.
Results: Between February 2009 and Oct 2010, 18 consecutive women underwent the 
above-mentioned surgery. Mean age was 68 years. At a mean follow-up of .,4 years (5 
to 5.8 years), 16 (89%) patients were continent, mean Ba point came from +4.7cm to - 
2.5cm, mean C point from +2.8cm to -6.6cm and mean Bp point from +1.3 to -1.7cm. 
There were two (11%) objective failures, but all the patients were considered success 
subjectively. There were two cases of mesh vaginal extrusion.
Conclusions: The homemade six arms prolene mesh allows concomitant correction of 
anterior and apical prolapses, through a single anterior vaginal incision, being an ef-
fective, safe and affordable treatment option when mesh is needed.
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InTRODucTIOn

Urinary incontinence and pelvic organ 
prolapse are some of the most commonly treated 
conditions in postmenopausal women. American 
women have an estimated 20% lifetime risk of 
undergoing a surgery for urinary incontinence or 
pelvic organ prolapse (POP) (1). Surgical cure rates 

vary greatly depending on surgical technique and 
the type of materials used (2).

 According to Whiteside et al. (3), 58% of 
the women who had undergone surgery for genital 
prolapse, presented recurrence at 1-year follow-up 
evaluation. Treatment failures could be attribut-
able to the use of weak native tissues. The use of 
mesh in POP surgery has been discussed exten-
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sively lately, but the benefit is likely when there 
is a combination of risk factors such as recurrent 
POP, deficient fascia, chronic increased abdomi-
nal pressure, advanced stage and apical-anterior 
defect (4).Surgery using mesh, in this situation, 
presents better results in correcting high grades 
anterior and apical vaginal prolapses (2, 5).

 There is a high concomitance of apical and 
anterior prolapses in POP-Qstages III and IV. High 
stage anterior prolapses, those that may have ben-
efit from mesh, are almost never just an anterior 
defect. Apical prolapse is frequently present and 
may be unnoticed. When apical prolapse is pre-
dominant, it’s correction alone leads to anterior 
recurrence in up to 40% cases (6). Therefore, cor-
rection of these two defects, simultaneously, is re-
quired for a successful treatment. Today, abdomi-
nal sacral colpopexy using synthetic mesh over 
the anterior and/or posterior vaginal wall seems 
to be the more reliable procedure for the cure of 
genital prolapse with vaginal vault involvement, 
but the latest publications showed similar results 
with sacrospinous fixation that also provides good 
vaginal support (5, 7-9).

 Previous experience has showed that syn-
thetic material can reduce prolapse recurrence 
rates (10). The last generation of mesh kits were 

introduced addressing this practical problem, the 
combination of anterior and apical prolapses. Oth-
er ways of surgical management of multi-com-
partment prolapses are described. Feiner et al. (11) 
presented good results using anterior mesh asso-
ciated to sacrospinous ligament sutures to treat 
concomitant anterior and apical defects. Mour-
tialon and Delorme (12) have proposed a similar 
mesh shape with good initial results. We propose 
a mesh shape to correct both anterior and api-
cal prolapses, associated or not with stress urinary 
incontinence (SUI), with a single anterior vaginal 
incision, showing long-term results.

PATIEnTs AnD METhODs

 Patients withanterior and/or apical stage 
III or IV POP and not needing hysterectomy for 
any uterine pathology met the inclusion criteria. 
All patients who met inclusion criteria and were 
treated surgically from February 2009 to Oct 2010, 
by two of the authors, in an institutional referral 
center of São Paulo, Brazil, were included. We de-
scribe prospectively 18 consecutive patients who 
were surgically treated using a specific design of 
mesh (Figure-1). All patients were operated by the 
resident physician in training and were supervised 

figure 1 - Antero apical mesh configuration: 1) the mesh;2) pre pubic arms;3) transobturator arms;4)sacrospinous ligament 
arms;5) body of the mesh;6) sacrospinous ligament;7) uterus cervix or vaginal vault;8) urethra;9) arcus tendineus.
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and assisted by two surgeons (LGMT and ACM). 
The surgical steps were standardized so as to min-
imize variations between the two surgeons. The 
Institutional Review Board approved the study 
protocol, and a written informed consent was ob-
tained after giving detailed explanations about the 
procedure. No financial assistance was received 
from any company or institution for the execu-
tion of this study.

 All patients were submitted to a complete 
pre-operative evaluation including medical history, 
physical examination and urine culture. Urody-
namic evaluation was performed when indicated 
by urinary symptoms (urinary incontinence, urgen-
cy or voiding disorders) or positive cough stress test 
(spontaneous or after prolapse reduction). Urody-
namic investigation included a free flowmetry, fill-
ing cystomanometry and pressure flow studies(13). 
Occult SUI was assessed by prolapse reduction test 
with Cheron clamp, in supine and standing posi-
tions. The prolapse stage was assessed in lithotomy 
position while patient performed Valsalva maneu-
ver. Prolapse was classified using Pelvic Organ 
Prolapse Quantification (POP-Q) (14). International 
Consultation on Incontinence Questionnaire-Vagi-
nal Symptoms (ICIQ-VS) was used to subjective as-
sessment of POP bother, severity, and impact on 
quality of life (15). Mesh complications were clas-
sified by IUGA/ICS Prosthesis/Graft Complication 
Classification Code (16).

 A concomitant procedure was performed 
if necessary, including posterior vaginal repair 
and perineorraphy. Slings were not used as the 
anterior arms of the mesh were used to give a mid 
urethral support.

 After surgery, evaluations were done at 3 
weeks, 3 and 6 months and annually thereafter. 
Objective recurrent prolapse was defined as any 
anterior or posterior descent of stage II or higher 
(Ba or Bp≥-1cm), or apical descent of more than 
1/3TVL (total vaginal length), even if asymptom-
atic. The post-operative assessments were per-
formed by a third staff member (SMH).

surgical description

 This procedure was performed under spi-
nal anesthesia. All patients were placed in the li-

thotomy position with thighs flexed at approxi-
mately 90º. After cleaning the entire surgical area 
with antiseptic, a Foley 16Fr catheter was placed. 
All patients had an intravenous perioperative an-
tibiotic prophylaxis (Cefazolin 2g). We infiltrate 
the vaginal wall with a vasoconstrictive (epineph-
rine 1:200.000) solution to ease dissection and 
reduce bleeding. A midline longitudinal incision 
was made in the anterior vaginal wall from 2cm 
below the urethral meatus until 2cm from the 
uterine cervix. Sub fascial mucosal dissection was 
done until arcus tendineus bilaterally, pericervi-
cal ring proximally and middle urethra distally. 
Midline plication was done to reduce cystocele. 
Mesh positioning was done with aid of permanent 
needles, delivering two pre-pubic arms providing 
sub urethral support and avoiding mesh migra-
tion proximally, two transobturator (TO) arms as 
close as possible to the ischial spine through the 
arcus tendineus ligament, treating lateral defect, 
and two arms through the sacrospinous ligament, 
through trans gluteus access, 1.5 to 3cm medial to 
the ischial spine, to avoid injury to the pudendal 
nerves and vessels, rounding anteriorly the uter-
ine cervix, to treat apical support defect. Fixation 
of the proximal end of the mesh to the pericervi-
cal ring used 2.0-polyglactin absorbable sutures 
(Vicryl, Ethicon, Somerville, NJ, USA). The vaginal 
incision was closed with interrupted 3.0-polycap-
rone sutures, before pulling the gluteal arms and 
prolapse reduction. One of the gluteus arms was 
pierced to the other side through retro anal sub-
cutaneous path, and fixed to the other arm, with 
absorbable suture, to prevent loosening and early 
relapse. After the procedure, lubricated vaginal 
packing was placed for 12hs (Figure-1).

 The mesh used was a non-absorbable 
monofilament soft polypropylene mesh (Gynecare 
Gynemesh, Ethicon, Somerville, NJ, USA). Per-
manent retrieving needles were used to place the 
mesh arms (Figure-2).

 Simple descriptive statistical analysis is 
described.

REsuLTs

 Nineteen patients were operated using 
the six arms mesh during the study period, one 
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of then lost follow-up and could not be reached 
for five years outcomes. Eighteen women had 
their data analysed. Mean age was 68 years. Pre-
operative patient’s characteristics are summarized 
in Table-1. Six (33%) patients had previous ab-
dominal hysterectomy, and two had previous POP 
surgery. Three patients (16%) complained of SUI 
before surgery, seven had urgency (39%) and eight 

patients (44%) presented some voiding dysfunc-
tion (inability to empty the bladder, poor stream, 
digital maneuvers). Pre-operative clinical data are 
listed in Table-2.

 Average operative time was 132min (90-
180min). Posterior colporrhaphy was performed 
in six (33%) patients. No bladder or rectal injury 
was recorded. One patient had self-limited hypo-
tension during legs repositioning. One patient had 
hemorrhage requiring transfusion of 3UI of blood 
concentrate, and presented with pelvic hematoma 
requiring open surgical drainage by Pfannenstiel 
incision. Three patients had urinary retention 
needing to be discharged with urinary catheter; 
two of them needed surgical relaxation of the pre 
pubic arms a week later, which could be done with 
local anesthesia. They regained normal voiding. 
The others had catheter removed after 24h. Me-
dian catheter use was one day (1-7d). Ten (55%) 
patients went home in the first postoperative day. 
Median hospital stay was oneday (1-18d). Mesh 
vaginal extrusion was identified in two patients, 
three months after surgery. They were two and 
three cm in diameter and occurred in the suture 
line. The patients presented with vaginal dis-

figure 2 - Molded anterior apical mesh, transobturator and trans gluteus sacrospinous retrieving needles.

Table 1 - Pre-operative patient’s characteristics.

Characteristics Mean (range) or n (%)

Age (years) 68 (53-81)

Parity (n) 5 (1-13)

BMI 27 (16.8-33)

Menopausal status 18 (100%)

Hormone replacement therapy None

Previous hysterectomy 6 (33%)

Previous prolapse repair 2 (11%)

Previous surgery for SUI 2 (11%)

Sexual activity 2 (11%)

Dyspareunia 2 (11%)

BMI = Body Mass Index
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charge. Both were classified as 3BbT3S1 and 
were successfully treated with extirpation of the 
extruded mesh, with no prolapse recurrence. No 
organ erosion was identified.

 At a mean follow-up of 5.4 years (5 to 
5.8yr), 16 (89%) patients were continent, mean 
Ba point moved from +4.7cm preoperatively 
to -2.5cm postoperatively, mean C point, from 
+2.8cm to -6.6cm and mean Bp point, from +1.3 
to -1.7cm (Table-3). All the patients were consid-
ered success subjectively. There were two objec-
tive relapses, one apical stage I and one posterior 
stage II, both asymptomatic, with no need of re-
operation so far. The two sexual actives patients 
had no dyspareunia. SUI was diagnosed in three 
patients preoperatively and was totally controlled 
after surgery in two of them. Five (28%) patients 
complained of urgency and three (16%) of void-
ing symptoms postoperatively. The mean ICIQ-
VS scores improved significantly postoperatively 
in all three domains. Vaginal symptom scored 
from 36.3 to 7.8; sexual matter scored from 30 to 

12 (only two patients) and quality of life scored 
from 9 to 1.6.

DIscussIOn

 With an aging population, the demand for 
physicians and surgeons trained in management 
of pelvic organ prolapse will increase. New tech-
nologies such as the development of vaginal ap-
proaches, using or not prosthetic devices, which 
are effective and reproducible may facilitate sur-
gery and provide more widely better results.

 The sacrocolpopexy is more widely ap-
plied for level one and high grades prolapses, 
with long follow-up consistent results and thus 
this technique is considered the gold standard(9, 
17, 18). However, data of transvaginal sacro-
spinous colpopexy using mesh, with up to 90% 
objective cure and low complications rate, with 
relative long follow-up have also been published 
(19, 20). A recently published systematic review, 
comparing transvaginal meshes with native tissue 

Table 2 - Pre-operative POP-Q stage data.

Prolapse
Anterior Vaginal Wall Apical Posterior Vaginal Wall

Stage 0–1 None None 6(33.3%)

Stage 2 None 4 (22.2%) 4 (22.2%)

Stage 3 10 (55.6%) 10 (55.6%) 7(38.9%)

Stage 4 8 (44.4%) 4 (22.2%) 1 (5.6%)

POP-Q = pelvic organ prolapse quantification

Table 3 - Pre and postoperative POP-Q.

Mean pre and post operative POP-Q

Point Mean pre-op (cm) Mean post-op (cm) Mean difference (cm) P value

Aa 1.5 -2.5 4.0 <0.001

Ba 4.7 -2.5 7.2 <0.001

Ap 0 -1.7 1.7 NS

Bp 1.3 -1.7 3.0 0.02

C 2.8 -6.6 9.4 <0.001

D 1.4 -7.8 9.2 <0.001

POP-Q = Pelvic organ prolapse quantification
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repair for vaginal prolapse reported that perma-
nent meshes are associated with lower rates of 
subjective and objective prolapse recurrence, and 
prolapse reoperations. But, on the other hand, it 
is also associated to 8% reoperation for mesh ex-
posure, more bladder injury and de novo stress 
urinary incontinence (21). We understand and 
reinforce that patient selection is extremely im-
portant to avoid unnecessary mesh use. We also 
believe that most mesh complications are due to 
technical mistakes, such as excess of mesh vol-
ume, focal tension, asymmetry, folding, mucosal 
damage and ischemia during dissection. Another 
practical observation is that we can lower com-
plications maintaining the results using less and 
less mesh volume, prioritizing the correction of 
apical defect, as an anterior apical sling, pushing 
uterine cervix or vaginal vault towards sacrospi-
nous ligament. We feel this is the right way of 
high stage POP treatment, less mesh volume ad-
dressing apical defect.

 The anterior vaginal approach to the sa-
crospinous ligament is not a new technique, but 
its association to mesh molded to treat concomi-
tantly apical and anterior vaginal prolapses, has 
recently been developed. By the time our patients 
were treated, only Elevate (American Medical 
Systems, Minnetonka, Minnesota, USA) had been 
marketed. The older generation of meshes kits used 
to treat apical defect are combined with posterior 
prolapse treatment, which is unnecessary since the 
later has no benefit from meshes, presenting simi-
lar results with conventional approach (9, 11). On 
the other hand, stages III and IV anterior prolapses 
are rarely isolated and generally associated with 
apical defect. So, it’s rational that mesh treatment 
should combine anterior and apical repair and not 
posterior and apical as most of the mesh kits used 
to be designed for.

 In the end of 2009, Mourtialon and De-
lorme (12) have published a new approach to fix 
cystocele and uterus or vault prolapsed with a six 
arms mesh that allow, as we do, only one ante-
rior incision. However, a small difference is that 
we use pre-pubic arms, which prevent proximal  
migration, stabilizes the mesh distally prevent-
ing its folding in the longitudinal direction, and 
can eventually treat SUI. Importantly, thesepre-

pubic arms differfrompre-pubic slings, which were 
abandoneddue to complicationssuch as extrusion 
and failures by migrating distally. In the pre-pubic 
sling, the force vector is toward the urethral meatus 
because there is no traction in the proximal direc-
tion. In other way, the anterior apical mesh is fixed 
proximally to the pericervical ring and to sacrospi-
nous ligaments which prevents distal migration.

 Alternative ways of treating multi-com-
partment prolapse are described. Feiner et al. (11) 
presented good results using anterior mesh asso-
ciated to sacrospinous ligament sutures to treat 
concomitant anterior and apical defects. At the 
time, we also had done adaptations to treat these 
kinds of prolapse, one of them was, as we called it, 
the “Inverted Anterior Prolift”. We used it upside 
down, so the two distal TO arms transfixed sacros-
pinous ligament through trans gluteal approach, 
the proximal TO arms becomes distal and cervical 
attachment part of mesh becomes two short pre-
-pubic arms (Figure-3).

 Furthermore, the choice between a com-
plete vaginal reconstruction of all compartments 
and a specific repair of only the defective areas is 
much debated (8). The risk of a specific repair is to 
provide a de novo prolapse in a compartment that 
previously appeared well supported. According to 
the prospective epidemiologic evaluation of Clark 
et al. (6), 60% of recurrence occurred at the same 
anatomic site, implying direct failure of the surgi-
cal procedure and 40% of recurrence occurred at a 
different site, which suggests a change in stability 
of the pelvic floor after surgery.

 Our design of mesh allows correction of 
the three De Lancey´s level defects using only one 
incision and low volume of mesh. Therefore, ante-
rior apical mesh seems rational and should reduce 
surgery time, morbidity, relapses and costs in high 
grade, recurrence risk prolapse patients.

 Despite not removing vaginal epithelium, 
at the short-term follow-up, the vagina adheres 
to the underlying mesh, providing good functio-
nal and anatomical results while avoiding vaginal 
narrowing or shortening in most cases. Milani et 
al. (22) reported increasing dyspareunia with the 
anterior and posterior prolapse repair with prolene 
mesh. Dyspareunia increased by 20% after ante-
rior repair and by 63% after posterior repair. Our 
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figure 3 - Inverted Anterior Prolift.

findings don’t suggest such results, however the 
majority of our patients (89%) were sexual inacti-
ve. Dwyer and O’Reilly (23) published sexual ou-
tcomes after transvaginal repair with Atrium poly-
propylene mesh (Hudson, New Hampshire, USA) 
in 67 sexually active patients. Dyspareunia was 
reported by 25.8% of the patients before surgery 
and 9.1% of the patients at 24 months post-ope-
ratively. Only three cases of de novo dyspareunia 
were reported in this study. The authors believe, as 
we do, that the removal of excess vaginal tissue is 
unnecessary and indeed deleterious.

 Limitations of our study are the small sam-
ple size, poor LUTS assessment and the absence of 
a control group. However, five years follow up gi-
ves consistency to our good results and low com-
plication rates. Some issues need to be addressed 
in future studies including prospective randomized 
comparison of anatomical and functional outco-
mes for mesh reinforcement versus site specific 
fascial repair alone and abdominal sacrocolpo-
pexy. Another issue to be answered is if minimal 
(sling) apical mesh lowers complications maintai-
ning results better than native tissue repair.

cOncLusIOns

 The six arms prolene mesh allows con-
comitant correction of anterior and apical high 
stages prolapses, through a single anterior vaginal 
incision, with high success and acceptable compli-
cations rates. It may be an alternative when mesh 
is desirable but kits are not available.
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ABsTRAcT         ARTIcLE InfO______________________________________________________________     ______________________
Objective: To evaluate the safety and short term outcomes of a new, truly minimally-
invasive, mesh-less and dissection-less anchoring system for pelvic floor apical repair.
Methods: A prospective study was conducted using the NeuGuide™ device system for 
pelvic floor apical repair. The primary effectiveness outcome was centro-apical pelvic 
floor prolapse by POP-Q after six months. The primary safety outcome was intra-oper-
ative, immediate (first 48 h) post-operative complications and adverse effects after six 
months. A standardized questionnaire (UDI-6) to assess quality of life at entry and during 
follow-up visits was used. Patients’ six months-follow-up and evaluation are reported.
Results: The mean age of the study population (n=10) was 63.8±12.0 years. All patients 
had a previous prolapse surgery. Five had a previous hysterectomy and two had stress 
urinary incontinence symptoms. During surgery six patients had a concurrent colporrha-
phy. There was no injury to the bladder, rectum, pudendal nerves, or major pelvic vessels 
and no febrile morbidity was recorded. At six months, no cases of centro-apical recur-
rence were noted. Patients were satisfied with the procedure and had favorable quality 
of life scores. Using the UDI-6 questionnaire an improvement, in all domains was seen. 
Moreover, although the sample size was small, the improvement in urge and overflow 
incontinence related domains were demonstrated to be statistically significant.
Conclusions: This new NeuGuide™ device allows rapid and safe introduction of a sus-
pending suture through the sacrospinous ligament and makes sacrospinous ligament 
fixation easy to perform, while avoiding dissection and mesh complications.
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InTRODucTIOn

Pelvic organ prolapse (POP) is a common 
problem in women and often requires surgical 
correction. In the USA, about 200,000 women un-
dergo surgery for prolapse correction every year 
(1). The lifetime risk of a woman to undergo a sur-
gical procedure for the correction of pelvic floor 
dysfunctions (PFD) is 11%. Among these women, 
there is a close to 30% risk of re-operation due to 
failure or prolapse of another compartment (2).

 Apical prolapse is defined as the descent 
of the apex of the vagina into the lower vagina, 
to or beyond the hymeneal ring. The apex can be 
either the uterus and cervix, cervix alone, or va-
ginal vault, depending upon whether the woman 
has undergone hysterectomy. The classification of 
prolapse according to the separate compartments 
is arbitrary, since the vagina is a continuum and 
prolapse of one compartment is often associated 
with prolapse of another (3).

 Loss of apical support is usually present in 
women with advanced and symptomatic prolap-
se that extends beyond the hymen. Women may 
present with symptoms of anterior, posterior, cen-
tral prolapse or any combination of these. Clinical 
manifestations include a bulge sensation or va-
ginal pressure, urinary, defecatory or sexual dys-
function (4). There is growing understanding that 
adequate vaginal apex support is essential for a 
durable surgical repair in women with advanced 
prolapse (5). Moreover, surgical correction of the 
anterior and posterior walls may fail unless the 
apex is adequately supported (6).

 There is a wide variety of surgical treat-
ments available for prolapse; this indicates that 
there is a lack of consensus as to the optimal sur-
gical approach (5, 7).

 Transvaginal sacrospinous ligament fixa-
tion (SSLF) was shown to have shorter operating 
time, less wound complications, quicker recovery 
to daily activities, and was cheaper than abdo-
minal sacrocolpopexy (8). Moreover, the vaginal 
approach facilitates the concomitant correction of 
other vaginal defects as well. Because of a high 
risk for ureteral injury, the sacrospinous ligament 
(SSL) is preferred over the uterosacral ligament 
as the fixation point (9). However, transvaginal 

anchoring or placement of the fixation sutures 
through a deep, narrow space to the SSL is te-
chnically challenging and potentially dangerous. 
Indeed, numerous surgical adjuncts for SSL an-
choring or suture placement have been introdu-
ced over the years with no device proven to be 
superior to others (10-16). These techniques all 
require deep vaginal dissection in order to gain 
safe access to the SSL. Many SSLF operations in-
volving mesh implants were criticized by the FDA 
as having increased risk for severe and frequent 
adverse effects (17).

 We have recently published our prelimi-
nary study demonstrating the biomechanical pro-
perties, feasibility and potential advantages of a 
new device - the NeuGuide™ (18). This new ancho-
ring device intends to provide a truly minimally 
invasive, dissection-less approach for SSLF. This 
device enables the surgeon to perform a pelvic 
centro-apical support operation with no mesh im-
plants, using just suturing materials. The aim of 
the current prospective pilot study is to evaluate 
the safety and short term outcomes of this new 
anchoring system for pelvic floor apical repair.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

Study design
 A prospective study was conducted, follo-

wing IRB approval. Surgeries were carried out by 
two experienced and well-trained urologic surge-
ons. All surgeries were performed using the same 
surgical technique. The primary effectiveness ou-
tcome was centro-apical pelvic floor prolapse by 
measuring the POP-Q point C/D after 6 months. 
The primary safety outcome was intraoperative 
complications and adverse effects after 6 months. 
A standardized questionnaire to assess quality of 
life (QoL) at entry and during follow-up visits was 
used.

Study population
 A pilot of ten patients who presented with 

a diagnosis of POP-Q stage III centro-apical pel-
vic floor prolapse with significant symptoms were 
offered to enroll in the study. Informed consent 
was obtained after thorough information was pre-
sented. Inclusion criteria included: women aged 
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50-80 years, POP-Q stage III centro-apical pelvic 
floor prolapse, scheduled to undergo a POP sur-
gery and had agreed to undergo it using the Neu-
GuideTM device, and who were willing to return for 
follow-up evaluation and fill questionnaires as in-
dicated by the study protocol. Women with a diag-
nosis of reproductive tract anomalies, prior pel-
vic radiation therapy or any malignancy, women 
with a significant history of pelvic inflammatory 
disease, women with a known allergy to Nickel 
or Nitinol and women unable to complete written 
questionnaires were excluded from the study.

Data collection
 Follow up assessment was carried out 4-6 

weeks, three months and six months after sur-
gery. We present the cumulative data regarding 
adverse outcomes at six months due to the small 
number of participants in this pilot study and the 
few events that occurred in order to avoid repeti-
tion and confusion. The UDI-6 score was provided 
for all follow up visits (n=8/10, n=6/10, n=9/10, 
respectively). Outcome measures included ana-
tomical and functional cure rates, levels of post-
-operative pain and dyspareunia as well as intra 
and post-operative complication rates. Data was 
collected prospectively and included demographic 
features and validated PFD related quality of life 
(QoL) questionnaires (Urogenital Distress Inven-
tory - UDI-6). Modified POP-Q scores (Ba, Bp, C 
and D) were measured preoperatively and at each 
post-operative visit. Stage of prolapse was defi-
ned as the most prolapsed compartment. Success 
of the operation was defined as a composite of 
no central compartment bulge symptoms and no 
prolapse beyond the stage I (1 cm proximal to the 
hymenal ring).

Device description and surgical technique
 The NeuGuide™ is designed to enable cen-

tro-apical pelvic floor support for the uterine cer-
vix or vaginal vault without need of either vagi-
nal dissection or mesh implants in patients with a 
central compartment defect that need suspension. 
The NeuGuide™ device is comprised of two main 
elements: an anchor unit and a delivery system. 
The delivery system enables the guidance, inser-
tion and deployment of the anchor element. The 

device’s anchor unit is designed as a sharp needle 
point Nitinol harpoon enabling piercing through 
the vaginal layers and the ligament. The anchor is 
deployed and placed with the use of an applicator. 
The anchor incorporates a surgical suture at its 
distal end, which following its deployment ena-
bles fixation and the continuation of the surgical 
procedure as intended for the repair process. It has 
a thimble that is an accessory to the device and 
can be used as an introducer for better handling 
of the NeuGuide™.

 The anchor penetration diameter is 2.0 
mm. Once deployed (passed the SSL), the wings 
open to 4.0 mm. The work channel length is 120 m 
(this limits the anchor penetration depth beyond 
the ligament in order to avoid injury). The device 
shaft diameter is 2.5 mm and its length 285 mm. 
The suture length is 70 cm and the work chan-
nel is designed to fit all sizes (self-adjusting). The 
applicator includes two concentric hollow shafts. 
The outer shaft constrains the anchor wings from 
being deployed. Once the button is pressed, the in-
ner shaft pushes the anchor distally and allows the 
wings to deploy. The applicator is equipped with 
a safety latch that protects the button, to avoid 
undesired deployment.

 The steps of the surgical procedure are 
presented in Table-1.

statistical analysis
 All statistical analyses were performed 

using the Statistical Package for the Social Scien-
ces (SPSS, software version 22.0). Data on con-
tinuous variables with normal distribution were 
presented as mean±SD. Ordinal variables were 
presented as median and range, statistical analysis 
was completed using the Wilcoxon test. Categori-
cal data were shown in counts. Two-sided p-value 
of <0.05 was considered significant.

REsuLTs

 Baseline preoperative clinical characte-
ristics of the patients who underwent NeuGuide™ 
surgery are presented in Table-2. The mean age of 
the study population at the time of surgery was 
63.8±12.0 years. All patients had a previous POP 
surgery, five had a previous hysterectomy and 2 
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Table 1 - The steps of the neuGuide device surgical procedure.

1 The NeuGuide device is mounted on the right index finger, and introduced into the vaginal cavity

2 The right iscial spine and the SSL are palpated through the vaginal wall

3 The index finger is stabilized intimately to the mid SSL

4 The anchor is deployed, and adequate pull-out force is proven

5 A 1 cm longitudinal shallow and high mucosal incision is made at the posterior vaginal wall

6 The anchor's suture is mounted on a virgin needle

7 The suture is inserted backwards through the vaginal wall at its entering point, passed under 
the vaginal wall, then through the cervical istmus and out to the vaginal cavity again through the 

posterior colpotomy

8 The previous steps are repeated on the left side and the suture is tied appropriately

9 The small posterior vaginal incision is closed

ssL= Sacro-spinous ligament

Table 2 - Preoperative demographic and clinical characteristics 
of 10 patients who underwent neuGuide™ surgery.

Characteristics n = 10

Age 63.8±12.0

Body Mass Index 27.1±3.7

Parity 2 (1-3)

Health problems  6

SUI 2

Previous hysterectomy 5

Previous POP surgery 10

POP 10

Point C/D POPQ median (range) 3 (2-4)

Central compartment prolapse stage ≥ 3 10

Cystocele stage ≥ 2 9

Rectocele stage ≥ 2 7

Enterocele stage ≥ 2 0

Concomitant procedure 6

Anterior colporrhaphy 4

Posterior colporrhaphy 2

MUS 0

Values are presented as mean±SD, median and range or number of women 
Mus = Midurethral sling; suI = Stress urinary incontinence; POP = Pelvic organ 
prolapse; POPQ = Pelvic organ prolapse quantification system.

had stress urinary incontinence (SUI) symptoms. 
All patients had at least stage II prolapse in at 
least two compartments. Preoperative point C/D 
POPQ showed a median (range) of 3 [2-4]. During 
surgery 6 patients had a concurrent colporrhaphy 
and no injury to the bladder, rectum, pudendal 
nerves, or major pelvic vessels were noted.

 Table-3 presents postoperative outcomes 
of patients who underwent NeuGuide™ surgery. 
No post-operative febrile morbidity was recorded. 
At the six months-follow-up, none of the patients 
had prolapse symptoms. Patients were found to 
be satisfied with the procedure with a median of 
9, and favorable QoL scores were recorded with a 
median of 8 (on a scale of 0=not at all to 10=very 
much) (Table-3). All patients had significantly 
improved anatomical results (median point C/D 
POPQ score 0).

 Using the UDI-6 standardized question-
naire, all domains showed an improvement in 
symptom related QoL. Moreover, improvement 
in urge and overflow incontinence related do-
mains was demonstrated to be statistically sig-
nificant (Table-4).

DIscussIOn

 In this pilot study, we report our first 
short-term results of apical prolapse correction 
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Table 3 – Postoperative outcomes of patients who underwent 
neuGuide™ surgery.

Characteristics n = 10

Point C/D POPQ -5 (-4/-7)

Hematoma formation 0

Abscess formation 0

Post-operative pelvic pain 0

Post-operative buttock pain 1

De Novo dyspareunia 0

De Novo SUI 0

De Novo urinary frequency 0

De Novo urge incontinence 1

Recurrent POP 0

Satisfaction 8 (9-7)

Quality of life 9 (9-7)

Values are presented as median and range or number of women.
suI = Stress urinary incontinence; POP = Pelvic organ prolapse; POPQ = Pelvic 
organ prolapse quantification system.

Table 4 – urogenital symptoms and Quality of life assessed with urogenital Distress Inventory (uDI-6) (n=10).

UDI-6 Pre-surgery
(N=10)

4-6 weeks after 
surgery
(N=8)

Three months 
after surgery

(N=6)

Six months after 
surgery
(N=9)

Frequent urination 70 56* 50* 60

Urine leakage related to urgency 33 29 27 26*

Urine leakage related to physical activity 33 29 22 26

Small amounts of urine leakage (drops) 33 17 17 20*

Difficulty emptying your bladder 50 29 39 26

Pain or discomfort in the lower abdomen/
genitalia

50 28 33 30

Values are presented as percentages.
*P value <0.05

using a novel device - NeuGuide™ - a new ancho-
ring device intended to provide a truly minimally 
invasive, dissection-less approach for SSLF. Our 
findings demonstrate that the primary effective-
ness outcome, centro-apical pelvic floor prolapse 
at six months-follow-up, was highly successful. 
With regard to the primary safety outcomes, no 
intraoperative complications were recorded and 

after six months low complication rates were no-
ted. None of the patients suffered from recurrent 
prolapse at the six months-follow-up. Satisfaction 
and QoL scores were high.

 There is a wide variety of surgical proce-
dures available for apical prolapse repair. This in-
dicates that there is a lack of consensus as to the 
optimal surgical approach (5, 7). For years, mesh 
augmentation was the most common technique 
for apical prolapse repair. Following the FDA no-
tification in 2011 (16), due to high occurrence of 
late complications with mesh as a foreign body, 
the current recommendation of the American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the 
American Urogynecologic Society is for a judi-
cious use of mesh implants that should be reser-
ved for high risk individuals and selected patients 
only (19, 20).

 POP is common and often requires sur-
gical correction. The final surgical decision must 
be individualized. If a vaginal approach is chosen 

and the patient is sexually active, then anatomic 
preservation of the vagina should be pursued (21). 
This has traditionally been accomplished with 
SSLF or other vaginal procedures such as ute-
rosacral ligament suspension (USLS). USLS may 
be easier to perform than SSLF, with less risk of 
hemorrhage or infection, but does carry a higher 
risk of ureteral injury especially in patients with 
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concomitant anterior colporrhaphy (22). Moreo-
ver, USLS is less practical in treating patients with 
post-hysterectomy vault prolapse. In our study, 
five patients were post hysterectomy and six had a 
concomitant anterior or posterior prolapse repair.

 Informed decision-making about optimal 
surgical repair of apical prolapse with vaginal 
native tissue versus transvaginal mesh requires 
understanding the balance between the potential 
“harm” of mesh-related complications and the po-
tential “benefit” of reducing prolapse recurrence. 
Dieter et al. (23) examined this harm/benefit ba-
lance and concluded that based on the best avai-
lable evidence, there is considerable uncertainty 
about the harm/benefit trade-off between native 
tissue and transvaginal mesh for apical prolapse 
repair (23). In our study using the NeuGuide™ de-
vice, mesh complications were taken out of the 
equation.

 Recurrent prolapse is also a major concern 
following POP surgery. In our study, at six mon-
ths, all patients had significantly improved anato-
mical results (median point C/D POPQ score 0) and 
no cases of recurrence were noted. Lavelle et al. 
(24) reported their experience with POP recurren-
ce after native tissue anterior vaginal suspension 
procedures. After a mean follow-up at 5.8±3.7 
years, they reported prolapse recurrence rates of 
approximately 45% (isolated anterior 7.4%, isola-
ted apical 10.7%, isolated posterior 8.3%, multiple 
compartments 19%) (24). Compared to their re-
sults, ours seem promising. However, a long-term 
follow-up will be needed in order to establish the 
sustainability of these results.

 The primary limitations of the study inclu-
de its single-arm evaluation. The lack of a control 
group restricts the external validity of this stu-
dy. The 6-months evaluation period also may not 
be long enough to draw substantial conclusions. 
Another limitation that could restrict the external 
validity of this study was the fact that all surgi-
cal procedures were performed by two surgeons 
(MN and AT) who have extensive experience with 
pelvic surgery. However, since this is a new pro-
cedure it is unlikely that the surgeon’s experien-
ce has affected the results. Finally, our study was 
too small to add meaningful data to the literature 
about objective and subjective outcomes of this 

device but it was a pilot study on human subjects 
and the outcomes are encouraging.

 The strengths of the study include the 
prospective design allowing comprehensive data 
collection, the evaluation of self-reported patients 
centered outcomes and the use of validated QoL 
questionnaires. In addition, safety and efficacy of 
this new device were previously shown in a cada-
ver and animal study that was methodologically 
meticulous (18).

 In conclusion, this new NeuGuide™ device 
allows rapid and safe introduction of a suspen-
ding suture through the SSL and makes SSLF easy 
to perform, while avoiding dissection and mesh 
complications. This procedure might be appro-
priate for patients with loss of apical support or 
elongated coli who wish to avoid mesh augmenta-
tion. Further studies are needed in order to subs-
tantiate these results and to increase the external 
validity of our findings.
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Objectives: To compare the surgical outcomes of men with bladder outlet obstruction 
(BOO) due to benign prostatic obstruction (BPO) to those with detrusor underactivity 
(DU) or acontractile detrusor (DA).
Materials and Methods: This retrospective, IRB approved study included men who un-
derwent BPO surgery for refractory LUTS or urinary retention. Patients were grouped 
based on videourodynamic (VUDS) findings: 1) men with BOO, 2) men with DU and 
3) men with DA. The primary outcome measure was the Patient Global Impression of 
Improvement (PGII). Secondary outcome measures included uroflow (Qmax), post-void 
residual volume (PVR) and the need for clean intermittent catheterization (CIC).
Results: One hundred and nineteen patients were evaluated: 1) 34 with BOO, 2) 62 
with DU and 3) 23 with DA. Subjective success rate (PGII) was highest in the BOO 
group (97%) and those with DU (98%), while DA patients had a PGII success of 26%, 
(p<0.0001). After surgery, patients with BOO had the lowest PVR (68.5mL).  Fifty-six 
patients (47%) performed CIC pre-operatively (47% of BOO, 32% of DU and 87% of DA 
patients). None of the patients in the BOO and DU groups required CIC post operatively 
compared to16/23 (69%) of patients in the DA group (p<0.0001).
Conclusions: BPO surgery is a viable treatment option in men with presumed BOO and 
DU while DA is a poor prognostic sign in men who do not void spontaneously pre-
operatively.
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InTRODucTIOn

The goal of prostate surgery for bladder ou-
tlet obstruction (BOO) is to improve lower urinary 
tract symptoms (LUTS) in men by relieving benign 
prostatic obstruction (BPO). Its efficacy in men with 
proven BOO has been well documented (1, 2). Im-
paired detrusor contractility in the form of detrusor 
underactivity (DU) or detrusor acontractility (DA) 
can contribute to LUTS and confound the diagno-

sis of BPO. The diagnosis of DU can only be made 
by detrusor pressure-uroflow urodynamic studies 
(3). DU is defined by the International Continence 
Society (ICS) as, “a contraction of reduced streng-
th and/or duration, resulting in prolonged bladder 
emptying, and/or failure to achieve complete blad-
der emptying within a normal time span” (4). This 
definition, though, is devoid of metrics; and does 
not specifically define “reduced strength,” detrusor 
contraction “duration”, and “a normal time span”.
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 It has been reported that as many as 48% 
of men being assessed for LUTS display evidence 
of DU (5). There is much lacking in our understan-
ding of the underlying physiologic mechanisms of 
DU, which is likely to be multi-factorial in nature, 
with both myogenic and neurogenic etiologies. It 
is also generally recognized that detrusor contrac-
tility diminishes with aging (4, 6, 7), but in some 
cases DU co-exists with BPO and can be a result 
of long standing untreated obstruction. Levin et 
al., in experimental studies in humans and rabbits 
have demonstrated that obstruction can lead to 
the development of smooth muscle hypertrophy, 
which is associated with significant intracellu-
lar and extracellular abnormalities in the smooth 
muscle cell (8, 9). Specifically, they documented 
changes in contractile protein expression, abnor-
malities of calcium signaling, impaired cell com-
munication and mitochondrial dysfunction. Those 
authors postulated that these findings were res-
ponsible for both detrusor instability and impaired 
detrusor contractility (8, 9).

 At present, there are no clear methods of 
diagnosing BPO in men with DU unless detrusor 
pressure at maximum uroflow (pdetQmax) is > 40 
cm H20 and men with DU represent an underre-
ported segment of the population of those with 
LUTS. In addition, there is much controversy in 
the surgical management of these cases as many 
urologists hesitate to consider prostate surgery in 
men with DU for fear that the results are subop-
timal, unnecessarily subjecting them to the risk 
of the surgical procedure (10). In this study, we 
investigate this problem by comparing the outco-
mes of endoscopic prostate surgery in men with 
urodynamic evidence of BOO compared to those 
with either DU or DA.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 This is a retrospective, IRB approved stu-
dy of men who underwent endoscopic surgery for 
BPO at a single institution in the form of either a 
monopolar Transurethral Resection of the Prostate 
(TURP) or Photoselective Vaporization of the Pros-
tate (PVP) using the potassium titanyl phosphate 
(KTP) laser. Indications for surgery were refractory 
LUTS thought to be due to BPO or refractory uri-

nary retention. A database was searched for pa-
tients who underwent either of these procedures 
and also underwent preoperative videourodyna-
mics (VUDS). The patients were divided into three 
groups based on videourodynamic findings, 1) 
men with BOO (defined by a Bladder Outlet Obs-
truction index (BOOI) > 40) (11), 2) men with DU 
and 3) men with acontractile detrusor (DA). DU 
was defined by a Bladder Contractility Index (BCI) 
< 100. Acontractile detrusor (DA) was defined as 
the absence of a detrusor contraction on VUDS 
despite filling to bladder capacity. In patients with 
equivocal findings (BOOI between 30-39), the 
urodynamicist made a clinical judgment based on 
detrusor contraction duration and magnitude and 
the radiographic appearance of the urethra during 
voiding.

 Patients who were on CIC were advised 
to try to void before each catheterization and 
their ability to do so was recorded. All subjects 
had pre-operative uroflow (Qmax), post-void re-
sidual volume (PVR) measurements, VUDS and 
cystoscopy. Post-operative Qmax, PVR, need for 
clean intermittent catheterization (CIC), and Pa-
tient Global Impression of Improvement (PGII) 
(12) score were obtained at least 3 months and 
up to 12 months after BPO surgery. The Patient 
Global Impression of Improvement (PGII) is an 
instrument used to assess patient satisfaction 
following treatment for a given condition; the 
seven point scale rates outcomes from 1=very 
much better to 7= very much worse (12). The 
PGII has previously been used to validate the 
success of patients following BPO surgery (13). 
The AUA symptom score (AUASS) or the lower 
urinary tract symptom score (LUTSS) (14) were 
collected before and after surgery in men who 
were not catheter dependent preoperatively.

 When multiple values of Qmax and PVR 
were available, the highest and lowest values 
were used, respectively. Subjective success was 
defined by a PGII score of 1-3 whereas failu-
re (no change or worsening of symptoms) was 
scored 4-7. All available data parameters were 
compared using either unpaired non-parame-
tric two-tailed t test or Kruskal-Wallis test. All 
analyses were performed using Prism Graphpad 
5 (CA, USA).
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REsuLTs

 In total, 157 men were identified who 
underwent surgery for BPO (Figure-1). Of these, 
38 were excluded because of incomplete VUDS 
or missing PGII data. The remaining 119 were 
divided as follows; 1) 34 men with BOO, 2) 62 
men with DU and 3) 23 men with DA. Follow 
up ranged from 3-12 months (mean 9 mon-
ths). Table-1 shows the breakdown between the 
number of TURP and PVP procedures perfor-
med for the individual groups. From the total 
of 119 surgeries for BPO, TURP accounted for 

57 procedures (48%) while 62 PVP procedures 
(52%) were performed.

 Table-2 shows that there was no differen-
ce in age, PVR or prostate volume between the 
three groups, but there was a higher pre-op Qmax 
in the BOO group (p<0.001). As expected both BCI 
and BOOI signifi cantly varied between BOO and 
DU groups (p<0.0001).

 Table-3 shows the pre and postoperati-
ve results. The subjective success rate (PGII) was 
highest in the BOO (97%) and DU (98%) groups, 
while the DA patients had a PGII success rate of 
only 26% (p<0.0001). Comparison of AUASS and 

figure 1 - Patient selection.

Table 1 - Type of BPO surgery performed in each group.

BOO
[n=34]

DU
[n=62]

DA
[n=23]

TURP (%) 11 (32%) 31 (50%) 15 (65%)
PVP (%) 23 (68%) 31 (50%) 8 (35%)

IRB Approval
Informed Consent

Exclusion
• Not meeting inclusion criteria
• Insuffi cient follow up

Eligible patients
(n=158)

Included (n=119)

Detrusor
underactivity (n=62)

Acontractile
Detrusor (n=23)

Allocation

Follow-up

Analysis

Bladder Outlet
Obstruction (n=34)
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Table 2 - Preoperative data.

BOO
[n=34]

SD DU
[n=62]

SD DA [n=23] SD P value

Age  (in years) 67.9 12.4 68.4 11.9 71.6 11.8 0.47

BCI 124 22 54 26 -- -- <0.0001

BOOI 69 39 23 27 -- -- <0.0001

Pre-Op Qmax (mL/s) 7.8 5.2 4.4 3.7 -- -- <0.001

Pre-Op PVR (mL) 481 443 381 376 -- -- 0.08

Bladder Capacity (mL) 553 302 619 392 1034 665 0.0001

Prostate volume (mL) 46 21 47 28 50 26 0.82

Table 3 - comparison between Pre- and Post-Operative Outcomes.

Parameter BOO
[n=34]

DU
[n=62]

DA
[n=23]

P value

PGII success (%) 33/34 (97%) 61/62 (98%) 6/23 (26%) <0.0001

Pre-op need for CIC (%) 16/34 (47%) 20/62 (32%) 20/23 (87%) <0.0001

Post-op need for CIC (%) 0/34 (0%)** 0/62 (0%)** 16/23 (69%)* <0.0001

%Δ in need for CIC -100% -100% -17% <0.0001

Pre-op Qmax (mL/s) 7.8 4.4 -- <0.001

Post-op Qmax (mL/s) 18.9** 15.9** -- 0.07

Δ Qmax 11.1 11.4 -- 0.95

Pre-op PVR (mL/s) 481.3 380.7 -- 0.08

Post-op PVR (mL/s) 68.5** 78.3** -- 0.32

Δ PVR -393.3 -295.5 -- 0.09

Pre-op AUASS 21.6 15.3 16.0 0.22

Post-op AUASS 5.5** 9.5* 9.0 0.45

Pre-op LUTSS 26.4 21.7 27.0 0.54

Post-op LUTSS 12.5** 14.3* 16.4 0.72

* indicates pre vs. post p < 0.03
** indicates pre vs. post p < 0.003
Δ = The symbol means change.
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LUTSS scores before and after surgery revealed 
symptomatic improvements in the DU (p<0.025) 
and BOO (p<0.0006) groups. After BPO surgery, 
patients with BOO had a similar PVR to the DU 
group (68.5mL vs. 78.3mL, p=0.032). The change 
in Qmax after surgery was also similar between BOO 
and DU groups (11.1mL/s vs. 11.4mL/s, p=0.95). In 
both BOO and DU groups, improvements in Qmax 
and PVR after surgery were significant (p<0.0001).

 Of the 119 patients, 56 (47%) were on CIC 
pre-operatively. This included 47% of BOO pa-
tients, 32% with DU and 87% of the patients in 
the DA group. Three men in the DA group were 
able to void spontaneously at home but unable to 
demonstrate this on VUDS. After surgery, a fur-
ther 4 patients with DA no longer required CIC, 
leaving 16/23 (69%) patients in the DA group who 
were CIC-dependent post-operatively compared to 
none of the patients in the BOO and DU groups 
(p<0.0001). This improvement was significant in 
all groups (DA, p=0.01; BOO and DU, p<0.0001). 

DIscussIOn

 Historically, impaired or absent detrusor 
contractions during urodynamics has been consi-
dered a poor prognostic sign for a successful ou-
tcome after BPO surgery in men with refractory 
LUTS (10, 15). The data presented herein suggests 
that outcomes do not differ between patients with 
and without DU undergoing BPO surgery. Speci-
fically, there was no difference in outcomes after 
BPO surgery in men with DU and BOO versus BOO 
alone who can generate a detrusor contraction 
during VUDS. Preoperatively, men with BOO had 
higher Qmax, but there was no difference between 
the degrees of improvement in parameters posto-
peratively.

 Further analysis of data revealed that 
men with detrusor acontractility who never void 
spontaneously while on CIC have an overall poor 
prognosis. Urodynamic studies provide the phy-
sician with a snapshot of bladder function in a 
potentially intimidating environment, which may 
inhibit normal voiding function and may result in 
a spurious acontractile detrusor. We hypothesize 
that if a man is able to void between catheteri-
zations while on CIC, he likely has retained at le-

ast some detrusor function and that BPO surgery 
will reduce outlet resistance and improve voiding 
mechanics. To wit, the data confirms a significant 
failure rate in patients on CIC who are never able 
to void spontaneously with only 26% of those pa-
tients having a successful outcome after BPO sur-
gery.

 Our literature search found a limited num-
ber of studies describing the outcomes of patients 
with DU after BPO surgery and, in fact, Thomas 
et al. in 2003 reported that they were unable to 
find a single relevant study when they reported 
their results on 22 patients with DU who had un-
dergone TURP. Their study, with a mean follow-
-up of 11 years, found no clinical or urodynamic 
benefit from surgery (15). However, they did not 
report any patient reported outcomes like the PGII. 
Further, this study was highly selected in so far 
as only 22 at 284 patients with DU actually un-
derwent TURP (15). A number of recent studies, 
however, showed much more encouraging re-
sults. Masumori et al. reported the long-term ou-
tcomes of a cohort of 92 men undergoing TURP 
(16). There were 34 patients who completed the 
12-year follow-up including a subgroup of 12 pa-
tients with DU who reported a long-term benefit 
in terms of IPSS and QoL scores following surgery 
(16). Han et al. examined the effect of TURP in 
25 men with weak bladder contractility compared 
to 46 men undergoing TURP with obstructed and/
or normal bladder contractility and compared pre 
and post-operative IPSS, quality of life question-
naires and uroflowmetry (17). Groups were sepa-
rated on a urodynamic basis using BOOI < 40 and 
BCI < 100 as criteria for inclusion into their DU 
group (17). They reported a 60% satisfaction rate 
among the 25 patients having poor bladder con-
tractility with significant improvements in both 
voiding and storage parameters of IPSS and qua-
lity of life questionnaire (IPSS/QoL). Flow rates 
between groups did not differ, however, there was 
a significant reduction in post-operative PVR. Al-
though patients with normal bladder contractility 
had significantly more improvement after TURP, 
outcomes were promising for those with eviden-
ce of impaired bladder contractility. Improvement 
in this group of patients was attributed to BOO, 
masked by the underlying DU, which was trea-
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ted by resection, unrecognized by initial urodyna-
mic study due to reduced detrusor pressure at the 
time of voiding. These findings were corroborated 
by van Venrooij et al. who reported that bladder 
outlet reduction in 34 patients with equivocally 
obstructed or unobstructed bladders produced a 
reduction in symptoms albeit to a lesser extent 
(70%) than 59 patients who were obstructed (18). 
They also document a significant 40% reduction 
in urethral resistance in the unobstructed group, 
which is a possible explanation for the improve-
ment in those without obstruction (18).

 In addition to these comparative studies, 
additional authors have also suggested that TURP 
is a viable option in patients with DU. Specifically, 
Ou et al. reported on their prospective cohort of 20 
patients with BPH and urodynamically diagnosed 
detrusor “hypocontractility”, revealing significant 
improvements in IPSS/QoL, Qmax, PVR and maxi-
mum Pdet after TURP (19). Seki et al. retrospec-
tively reviewed 190 patients with DU and asses-
sed outcomes 12 months after TURP, concluding 
that only pre-operative level of storage symptoms 
in this group negatively impacted improvement 
post-operatively. However, peak urinary flow rates 
were positively influenced by baseline degree of 
bladder obstruction (20). Tanaka et al. examined 
the preoperative urodynamics of 92 men who un-
derwent TURP and classified them as either BOO, 
DU and detrusor overactivity (DO) (21). There were 
37 (40.2%) patients deemed to have weak/very 
weak contractility (18). They confirmed that a hi-
gher degree of bladder outlet obstruction predicts 
a better chance of improvement after TURP, but 
that presence of DU itself did not influence the 
likelihood of positive post-surgical outcome (21). 
In comparison to these published studies we inclu-
ded a significant number of patients with DU (62 
patients or 52% of total patients involved) with a 
subjective success rate of 98%. The improvement 
in Qmax was comparable between both BOO and DU 
patients.

 The utility of urodynamics in this setting 
has been called into question as it has been sug-
gested that objective findings are generally inac-
curate in predicting response to surgery (22, 23). 
We find urodynamics very useful in predicting 
the outcome of surgery, but our opinion is based 

largely on a qualitative assessment of the pres-
sure flow curve and radiographic appearance of 
the urethra during voiding as depicted in the two 
videourodynamic tracings seen in Figures 2 and 
3 comparing a patient with DU and BOO and a 
patient with BOO and normal detrusor function.

 We believe that a sustained detrusor con-
traction and narrowed prostatic urethra portends 
a good outcome, but a much larger study is ne-
cessary to determine whether this is true. Some 
investigators have attempted to find features that 
can provide useful clinical information to guide 
those who question the efficacy of surgical inter-
vention. Blatt et al. investigated ultrastructural fe-
atures on detrusor biopsy in patients with detrusor 
failure after TURP and found that a combination 
of muscle cell size, shape, collagenosis and ab-
normal fascicles predicted postoperative voiding 
failure (24).

 Although urodynamics has its limitations, 
it does provide useful information specifically in 
those who are found to have no detrusor function 
who never void spontaneously. Our data suggests 
that these patients are likely not going to benefit 
from surgery and should thus be considered for 
more conservative management (i.e. continuous 
or intermittent catheterization). However, the 
observation that occasional patients with DA do 
come off CIC keeps the surgical option open for 
this poor-prognosis group.

 There are a number of limitations to this 
study. Because of its retrospective nature, it was 
not possible to determine how many surgical can-
didates were not offered or refused surgery.  Fur-
ther, there were different group sizes and relative-
ly small numbers, but that is due, in part, to the 
fact that a smaller number of patients with im-
paired detrusor contractility undergo BPO surgery. 
The study included two different types of surgery 
for BPO (both TURP and PVP). Our hypothesis was 
to evaluate the effect of BPO surgery as an entity 
in patients with DU or DA compared to outcomes 
in those with proven BOO. We acknowledge that 
variations may exist in terms of technique betwe-
en each procedure type. However, both standard 
electrosurgical TURP and PVP are well-established 
surgical treatments for BPO with the latter recen-
tly shown to ‘exhibit efficacy and safety outcomes 
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similar to TURP’ in the recently published GOLIA-
TH study (25).

 Notwithstanding that, our cohort of DU 
patients is one of the largest published series to 
date. Follow up was limited to 3-12 months af-
ter surgery because we considered this study a 
proof of concept design and recognize that lar-
ger numbers and longer follow up is necessary 

to prove long term efficacy. Another limitation 
is the inherent bias generated as groups were 
constructed based on a clinical suspicion that 
there was an underlying obstruction that was 
not documented by urodynamics.

 Despite the unstructured follow up, we 
believe that results of the study prove an im-
portant point, a proof of concept – that most 

figure 2 - sample vuDs of patient with Du.

figure 3 - sample vuDs of patient with BOO and normal detrusor function.

Example of patient with urodynamic evidence of detrusor underactivity. He has a low amplitude sustained contraction occurring for roughly 60 seconds. Pdet at Qmax 
is only 28 cm of water and the Qmax at this point is 0.5mL per second.  According to BOO index calculation, he does not have urodynamic evidence of an obstruction.

Patient with a strong, high pressure bladder contraction and obvious bladder obstruction.
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men with detrusor underactivity have an un-
derlying prostatic obstruction and that surgery 
designed to relieve the obstruction is effective 
in the majority of patients. The durability of 
the outcome remains in question15, though the-
re have been reports of long-term benefit (20).

cOncLusIOns

 BPO surgery is a viable treatment option 
in men with presumed BOO and DU. However, 
acontractile detrusor is a poor prognostic sign in 
men who do not void spontaneously while on 
intermittent catheterization.  Prospective studies 
with larger patient cohorts would be beneficial to 
help confirm the findings of this study.

ABBREvIATIOns 

LUTS = Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms 
BOO = Bladder Outlet Obstruction
BPO = Benign Prostatic Obstruction 
DU = Detrusor Underactivity
DA = Acontractile Detrusor
VUDS = Videourodynamics 
Qmax = Maximum flow rate
Pdet = Detrusor pressure
PVR = Post Void Residual volume 
PGII = Patient Global Impression of Improvement 
(PGII)
CIC = Clean Intermittent Catheterization 
ICS = International Continence Society
IRB = Institutional Review Board
TURP = Transurethral Resection of the Prostate
PVP = Photoselective Vaporization of the Prostate 
KTP = Potasium Titanyl Phosphate
BOOI = Bladder Outlet Obstruction Index
BCI = Bladder Contractility Index
AUA = American Urological Association 
IPSS = International Prostate Symptom Score
AUASS = AUA Symptom Score
LUTSS = Lower Urinary Tract Symptom Score
QoL = Quality of Life
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Purpose: The aim of this study was to investigate the urinary concentration of epi-
dermal growth factor (EGF) and monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1) as reflux 
nephropathy (RN) biomarkers before and after endoscopic treatment of moderate to 
severe vesico-ureteral reflux (VUR).
Materials and methods: A prospective study was carried out on 72 children with mod-
erate to severe VUR. All patients underwent endoscopic treatment using Macroplas-
tique® or Deflux®. Vesico-ureteral reflux resolution was tested by post-operative void-
ing cystourethrography after 3 months and 2 years. Follow-up urinary samples were 
collected at that time. Control samples were taken from healthy children with no clini-
cal evidence of renal and bladder disease and no history of UTI.
Results: In VUR patients, pre-operative urinary EGF levels had a down-regulation 
when compared to controls. Following successful VUR repair, urinary EGF levels of 
VUR children progressively increased only at long term follow-up but without return-
ing to normal levels. Urinary MCP-1 levels were highly expressed in pre-operative 
samples and decreased markedly during early post-operative measurements. Urinary 
MCP-1 levels did not further decreased in late post-operative follow-up. In fact, these 
levels remained significantly higher when compared to controls.
Conclusions: Urinary levels of EGF and MCP-1 may become useful markers for moni-
toring the response to surgical treatment in VUR patients. Although endoscopic VUR 
treatment is effective in reducing the inflammatory response, the persistence of sig-
nificant abnormal levels of inflammatory cytokines (such as urinary MCP-1) at long 
term follow-up suggests that surgery alone may not completely treat the chronic renal 
inflammation evidenced in these children.
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InTRODucTIOn

Vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) is the most 
common urological disease in children, affecting 
nearly 1% of the general pediatric population (1). 
Vesicoureteral reflux is found in 25-70% of chil-
dren with urinary tract infections (UTIs) (2). These 
children are at risk of pyelonephritis or renal scar-
ring, which may progress to reflux nephropathy 

(RN) and end-stage renal damage (3, 4). The main 
histopathological findings of RN are tubular atro-
phy with prominent mononuclear inflammatory 
cellular infiltrate and interstitial fibrosis (5). The 
main biomolecular mechanisms responsible for its 
progression still under investigation are genetic, 
pro-inflammatory and pro-apoptotic. The kidney 
is an important site for the production of epider-
mal growth factor (EGF) (6) which play a major 
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role in renal growth modulation and turnover of 
tubular cells, glomerular hemodynamics, renal 
metabolism, tubular transport and eicosanoid syn-
thesis (7, 8). Tissue EGF down-regulation has been 
reported in several chronic renal diseases (8-10), in 
obstructive (11) and in RN (12). Monocyte chemo-
tactic protein-1 (MCP-1) is a powerful and specific 
chemotactic and activating factor for circulating 
monocytes (13). Infiltrating monocytes contribute 
to a decline in renal function following acute and 
chronic renal injury (14). Our group has recen-
tly shown an inverse relationship between EGF 
and MCP-1 (decreased EGF and increased MCP-
1) tissue expression in obstructive nephropathy 
(11), with similar findings also reported recently 
in renal biopsies obtained from nephrectomies 
secondary to RN (12). Nevertheless, the role of 
EGF and MCP-1 as biomarkers of renal damage 
progression isn’t totally elucidated and has been 
the subject of widespread interest in recent ye-
ars. The aim of the present study was to inves-
tigate the role of EGF and MCP-1 urinary levels 
as biomarkers of RN before and after endoscopic 
treatment for VUR at long term follow-up.

MATERIALs AnD METhODs

 A prospective study was carried out 
from 2006 to 2012 on 72 children (44 boys and 
28 girls) from 1 to 12 years of age (mean 4 + 
2.7 years) with primary moderate to severe VUR. 
Vesico-ureteral reflux was graded according to 
the International Reflux Study Committee by 
voiding cystourethrography (VCUG) as modera-
te (grade III) or severe (grade IV-V). All patients 

had been started on antibiotic prophylaxis for 
1 year before being referred for surgery, unless 
high grade VUR with recurrent UTIs resistant to 
prophylaxis coexisted. Informed consent was 
obtained for endoscopic treatment of VUR, col-
lection of urinary samples and use of medical 
records for scientific purposes. All the children 
had been free of UTIs for at least 1 month and 
all inflammatory indexes (fever, white blood 
count, c-reactive protein) were normal at the 
time of treatment or sample collection. None of 
the children included had abnormal serum cre-
atinine. All patients underwent endoscopic tre-
atment with both Macroplastique® or Deflux®. 
Vesico-ureteral reflux resolution was tested by 
post-operative VCUG after 3 months and 2 ye-
ars. Further follow-up studies included renal 
ultrasound (US) at 1, 3, 6 and 12 months. All 
patients continued antibiotic prophylaxis for at 
least 3 months after endoscopic injection. At US 
follow-up, 5 asymptomatic children developed 
transitory urinary obstruction, which was resol-
ved spontaneously within one year in 4 cases. 
One patient required ureteric reimplantation due 
to persisting ureterovesical obstruction. Urinary 
samples were collected at the time of surgical 
procedure (pre-operative) and at 3 and 24 mon-
ths after endoscopic treatment (post-operative). 
Control urinary samples were obtained from 15 
children who were free of systemic, renal or in-
flammatory diseases at the time of urinary col-
lection. Control cases were selected after having 
enrolled affected children to match them for age 
and sex. Clinical characteristics of VUR patients 
included in the study are reported in Table-1.

Table 1 - clinical characteristics of vesico-ureteral reflux (vuR) patients included in the study.

Clinical Characteristics (number of pts) Yes No

Recurrent UTI 52 20

Bilateral VUR 25 47

Age range 12- 36 months 45 27

severe vuR 49 23

Split Renal Function < 40% 29 43
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Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
 Urinary samples were collected, with pa-

tients properly hydrated (on free fluid intake), be-
fore and at 3 and 24 months after surgery. Once 
collected, urinary samples were centrifuged at 
10.000rpm x 10 minutes, then stored in a deep 
freezer at -80°C until tested. Because urinary EGF 
concentration is significantly higher than that of 
MCP-1, urinary samples were diluted by 2 and 200 
before measurement of urinary concentrations of 
MCP-1 and EGF respectively. Quantitative measu-
rements were obtained by using a human MCP-
1 and EGF ELISA commercial kit (Quantikinine; 
R&D, Abingdon, UK, and Biotrak; Amersham, UK, 
respectively), a multiple sandwich solid-phase 
enzyme immunoassay that used monoclonal an-
tibody raised against human MCP-1 and EGF. ELI-
SA sensitivity was 5pg/mL for MCP-1 and 8pg/
mL for EGF. The enzymatic reaction was detected 
in an automatic microplate photometer (Titertek; 
Flow Labs, Helsinki, Finland), with MCP-1 and 
EGF concentrations of unknown samples determi-
ned by interpolation into standard curve develo-
ped with known amounts of recombinant human 
MCP-1 and EGF. Urinary MCP-1 and EGF levels 
were normalized to urinary creatinine excretion 
and expressed as pg/mg urinary creatinine, respec-
tively. The urinary levels of both EGF and MCP-1 
were not only expressed as the ratio of cytokine to 
urinary creatinine as specifically advised by R&D 
but also by calculating the EGF/MCP-1 ratio (from 
now on simply referred to as Ratio). The Ratio was 
calculated by separately dividing the mean and 

SD of EGF and MCP-1, after which each result was 
multiplied by 100. The final results express RATIO 
[mean]+[SD] in Arbitrary Unit (AU).

Example:
RATIO [mean]=EGF [mean] x 100 MCP-1 [mean]

RATIO [SD]=EGF [SD] x 100 MCP-1 [SD]

statistical analysis

 Single extreme values of each group were 
excluded, with data expressed as mean + SD. 
Quantitative data were compared among groups 
by analysis of variance and paired t-test, as ap-
propriate. Correlation coefficients were Pearson’s 
r values. Differences were considered significant 
when p <0.05. The study of patient subgroups 
(age, gender, laterality, grade, UTIs, scars) is not 
reported in this paper since the number of patients 
and samples were insufficient to guarantee accu-
rate statistical analysis for these subgroups.

REsuLTs

 All numerical results (mean + SD) of uri-
nary levels of EGF, MCP-1 and Ratio are reported 
in Table-2.

 Pre-operative urinary levels of EGF, MCP-
1 and Ratio (Figure-1).

 Pre-operative urinary levels of VUR pa-
tients vs control patients had a significant down-
-regulation of EGF (uEGF CTRL vs. uEGF VUR 
PRE-OP, p=0.044) and up-regulation of MCP-

Table 2 - Pre-and post-operative urinary concentration of EGf, McP-1 and Ratio in control and in vesico-ureteral reflux patients.

EGF pre-op 

(pg/mL)

Mean ± SD

EGF post-op 

3 (pg/mL)

Mean ± SD

EGF post-op 

24 (pg/mL)

Mean ± SD

MCP-1 pre-op 

(pg/mL)

Mean ± SD

MCP-1 

post-op 3

(pg/mL)

Mean ± SD

MCP-1 

post-op 24 

(pg/mL)

Mean ± SD

EGF/MCP-1 

pre-op

(AU)

Mean ± SD

EGF/MCP-1 

post-op 3 (AU)

Mean ± SD

EGF/MCP-1 

post-op 24

(AU)

Mean ± SD

CTRL 790 ± 190 85 ± 57 750 ± 260

VUR

p= values

681 ± 277 

^p=0.044

489 ± 251

^p=0.001; 

*p=0.012

587 ± 198

^p=0.031; 

*p=0.037; 

°p=0.042

194 ± 128

^ p=0.012

110 ± 86

^p=0.047; 

*p=0.001

101 ± 62

^p=0.043; 

*p=0.001; 

°p=n.s.

410 ± 150

^p=0.001

552 ± 190

^p=0.025; 

*p=0.003

600 ± 140

^p=0.042; 

*p=0.0011; 

°p=n.s.

^-Statistical differences with control
*-Statistical differences between pre-operative and post-operative
°-Statistical differences between post-operative
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1 (uMCP-1 CTRL vs. uMCP-1 VUR PRE-OP, 
p=0.012). In addition, Ratio values had a marked 
decrease when compared to controls (Ratio CTRL 
vs. Ratio PRE-OP VUR, p=0.001). These findings 
demonstrate a strongly inflammatory response 

and decreased regenerative activity in patients 
with severe VUR prior to surgical treatment.

 Post-operative urinary levels of EGF, 
MCP-1 and Ratio (Figure-1).

A) EGf
 Unexpectedly, 3-month post-operati-

ve urinary EGF levels had a further decrease, 
which was statistically significant compared 
to pre-operative values (uEGF VUR PRE-OP vs. 
uEGF VUR POST-OP-3, p=0.012). However, uri-
nary EGF concentration at 24 months follow-
-up demonstrated significant recovery when 
compared to that at 3 months follow-up (uEGF 
VUR POST-OP-3 vs. uEGF VUR POST-OP-24, 
p=0.042), although still lower than controls and 
PRE-OP (uEGF VUR POST-24 vs. uEGF CTRL, 
p=0.031; uEGF VUR POST-24 vs. uEGF VUR 
PRE-OP, p=0.037).

B) McP-1
 Post-operative urinary MCP levels-1 had 

a marked reduction when compared to pre-ope-
rative levels (uMCP-1 VUR PRE-OP vs. uMCP-1 

VUR POST-OP-3, p=0.001; uMCP-1 VUR PRE-OP 
vs. uMCP-1 VUR POST-OP-24, p=0.001). Howe-
ver, despite the initial improvement in MCP-1 
concentration, urinary concentrations measured 
at 24 months follow-up did not differ significan-
tly from those measured at 3 months follow-up 
(uMCP-1 VUR POST-3 vs. uMCP-1 VUR POST-24, 
p=n.s). Furthermore, post-operative MCP-1 con-
centrations at 24 months follow-up remained sig-
nificantly higher than in controls (uMCP-1 VUR 
CTRL vs. uMCP-1 VUR POST-24, p=0.043).

c) Ratio
 Ratio measurements at 3 and 24 months 

follow-up had a clear and constant increase in 
values (Ratio VUR PRE-OP vs. Ratio VUR POST-
-OP-3, p=0.003; Ratio VUR PRE-OP vs. Ratio VUR 
POST-OP-24, p=0.0011) when compared to pre-
-operative urinary Ratio levels. Although the Ra-
tio at 24 months was significantly reduced compa-
red to CTRL, it continued to improve compared to 
that measured at 3 months follow-up (Ratio VUR 
POST-OP-3 vs. Ratio VUR POST-OP-24, p=0.04).

 Figure-1 summarizes the mean and SD 
of pre-and post-operative urinary levels of EGF, 
MCP-1 and Ratio in CTRL and VUR patients.

DIscussIOn

 Post-operative results obtained from uri-
nary samples of children with treated VUR clearly 
demonstrate decreased inflammatory response and 
a progressively better regenerative/inflammatory 
Ratio when compared to pre-operative results.

 The histological hallmark of RN is chronic 
inflammation and tubular atrophy (5). The role of 
EGF as a renal growth factor is well documented in 
both animal and human studies. MCP-1, a potent 
and specific chemotactic agent for monocytes, has 
also been thoroughly investigated in experimental 
and clinical models of urinary tract obstruction 
(11). However, there is little data available regar-
ding the changes of these cytokines in patients 
with RN and, to our knowledge, no reports about 
their changes before and after VUR endoscopic 
treatment. Although various studies have inves-
tigated tissue expression of EGF and MCP-1 on 
kidney remnants obtained from nephrectomies 

figure 1 - Pre-and post-operative urinary levels of EGf, 
McP-1 and Ratio in control and in vesico-ureteral reflux 
patients.
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of children with severe RN, indicating a signifi-
cant down-regulation of EGF and upregulation of 
MCP-1 (12), they failed to answer two questions: 
1) are urinary levels of these cytokines useful in 
clinical practice in the monitoring of renal dama-
ge progression in RN? and 2) does surgical treat-
ment of VUR improve RN outcome by decreasing 
inflammatory response? Our previous studies in 
children with urinary flow impairment secondary 
to ureteropelvic junction obstruction demonstrate 
that both EGF and MCP-1 are useful biomarkers 
for monitoring renal damage progression before 
and after surgical repair (14).

 The aim of this study was to monitor the-
se biomarkers in patients with VUR who needed 
endoscopic VUR treatment. In the past 20 years, 
endoscopic treatment of VUR has become the tre-
atment of choice for all VUR grades, at our Insti-
tute as well (15).

 We were concerned that the foreign body 
reaction which invariably takes place in these pa-
tients after bulking agent injection could have 
constituted a bias (16, 17). In fact, although fo-
reign body reaction to bulking agents is important 
to stabilize the implant, for the purposes of this 
study it may have increased the urinary concen-
tration of MCP-1. In order to minimize this possi-
ble bias, we set the first urinary sample collection 
at 3 months after endoscopic injection.

 Indeed, in patients with RN we observed a 
pre-operative down-regulation of urinary concen-
tration of EGF when compared to CTRL although, 
interestingly, even this finding worsened 3 mon-
ths after VUR treatment. In contrast, urinary EGF 
levels returned to pre-operative levels at 24 mon-
ths follow-up. No patient had post-operative EGF 
urinary concentration returned to normal levels. 
Urinary MCP-1 levels seem to follow a different 
pattern. In fact, they are highly expressed in pre-
operative samples and improved markedly during 
early post-operative measurement, after which 
they remain stable on late post-operative follow-
-up although still higher than those measured on 
CTRL samples. It is our opinion that MCP-1 in-
creases mainly as a result of acute tubular dama-
ge secondary to VUR , while its prompt reduction 
following surgical VUR treatment demonstrates a 
positive anti-inflammatory action of VUR correc-

tion. However, children with treated VUR still have 
abnormal levels of MCP-1 at long term follow-up. 
These findings may suggest the presence of chro-
nic renal or urinary inflammation persisting over 
time.

 Furthermore, Ratio analysis provides a 
clearer view of changes occurring in these chil-
dren, as this Ratio showed a marked decrease in 
pre-operative urinary samples and significant im-
provement in samples obtained at both early and 
late follow-up. However, post-operative Ratio le-
vels continued to be significantly down-regulated 
when compared to CTRL, a result which lends fur-
ther support to the opinion that some forms of 
poor tubular regeneration or persisting chronic 
inflammation still continue in these children.

 Indeed, it has been demonstrated that in 
animal models a fibrotic process continues follo-
wing treatment with progressive renal damage as 
a consequence of inflammatory response and re-
nal apoptosis (18, 19). The end-point is progres-
sive and chronic fibrosis which, in many cases, 
produces a hypoplastic kidney or chronic renal 
failure. The fibrotic response is characterized by 
thickening of the tubular basement membrane and 
widespread fiber accumulation in the tubule-in-
terstitial compartment, defined as tubule-intersti-
tial fibrosis (TIF) (20). The pathophysiology of TIF 
seems to be the response to a range of cellular 
stress, alteration of cellular death/proliferation 
and development of renal inflammation. Interleu-
kins are secreted by injured tubular and urinary 
epithelium in infectious and non-infectious uri-
nary tract conditions (21, 22). IL-6 seems to be 
associated with the presence of high grade VUR 
while IL-8 is linked to scar formation (23). Recent 
studies (24) point to a relationship between kid-
ney injury molecule-1 (KIM-1), a trans-membrane 
protein and a marker of tubular damage, and se-
verity of scar formation while urinary excretion 
of Beta 2-microglobin has been tested as a urinary 
marker of tubular damage and scar formation in 
VUR patients (25, 26). In addition, MCP-1 and ma-
crophage colony stimulating factor (M-CSF) faci-
litate the homing of inflammatory cells to areas 
of tubular damage (27). The cellular death as a 
consequence of inflammatory response occurs at 
two levels: first, due to myeloperoxidase release 
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by macrophages and neutrophils which catalyzes 
the production of toxic pro-oxidants such as hy-
pochlorous and nitric acids; and second, due to 
tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-alpha) and Fas 
Ligand originating from those cells and latterly 
from the arrival of T-cells. These cytokines consti-
tute the major receptor-triggered apoptotic signals 
in nephrons following urinary obstruction (28, 
29), with a key role also played by transforming 
growth factor-beta 1 (TGF-β1), regarded as the 
pro-fibrotic factor “par excellence”.

 A popular theory suggests that fibrosis 
occurs through a trans-differentiation process 
known as epithelial-to-mesenchimal trans-diffe-
rentiation (EMT) and that TGF-β1 directly induces 
EMT (this phenomenon has been tested in cultu-
red tubular epithelial cells) especially when EGF is 
added (30). Therefore, as we have demonstrated in 
these children, the persistence of abnormal levels 
of urinary MCP-1, may contribute to maintaining 
TIF and EMT. From a clinical point of view, our 
results confirm the need for some medical therapy 
able to further down-regulate the inflammatory 
response in the long term follow-up. We are still 
unable to suggest new drugs useful for this pur-
pose because most of them are still under basic 
experimental steps. Steroids may be an option but 
their adverse effects are still a great problem. The 
main limit of this research is the small number 
of cases enrolled which has limited the statistical 
analysis of patient’s subgroups. To correct this, we 
are planning an international multicenter study to 
confirm the results and to further analyze the cli-
nical significance of our preliminary data.

cOncLusIOns

 In conclusion, we believe that, in the fu-
ture, urinary levels of EGF and MCP-1 and abo-
ve all their Ratio may become useful markers for 
monitoring response to surgical treatment in VUR 
patients. Additionally, a multicentric study is ne-
eded for better analysis of these urinary bioma-
rkers in patient subgroups, particularly in relation 
to the presence of renal scars. Although endosco-
pic treatment of VUR is effective in significantly 
reducing the inflammatory response triggered by 
VUR, the persistence at long term follow-up of ab-

normal levels of inflammatory cytokines suggests 
that successful surgery alone may not completely 
treat the chronic renal inflammation evident in 
these children. The development of new, effective 
and minimally toxic medical therapies able to mo-
dulate the cascade of inflammatory, apoptotic and 
pro-fibrotic events occurring in VUR is the next 
challenge to be faced.
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InTRODucTIOn

Foreign bodies are rarely found in genito-
urinary system and pose a challenge to the prac-
titioner. The usual causes for insertion of foreign 
bodies in genitourinary system include sexual cu-
riosity, autoerotic stimulation, or during invasive 
procedures (1). These patients may remain asymp-
tomatic or have minimal discomfort but usually 
patient presents with urinary tract infection, severe 
pain and hematuria (2). Foreign bodies should be 
removed completely and procedures used should 
be simple and minimally traumatic to the geni-
tourinary tract (1). Herein, we present a case and 
management of self-inserted foreign body in the 
vagina of a young girl for erotic stimulation.

cAsE PREsEnTATIOn

An 18-year old unmarried illiterate girl 
presented with dysuria, increased frequency of 
micturition and occasional mild hematuria. The 
patient had history of insertion of plastic pen 
through vagina 6 months earlier for sexual gra-
tification. There was no history of continuous le-
akage of urine per vagina. She informed history 
of normal menstruation. There was no associated 
psychiatric illness. Laboratory investigations such 
as electrolyte profile and blood count were nor-
mal but routine urine analysis showed pyuria and 
microscopic hematuria. General physical exami-
nation revealed no abnormality. On per vaginal 

and speculum examination, a pointed object was 
felt at anterior vaginal wall with no continuous 
leakage of urine from vagina. The digital rectal 
examination was normal. Plain X-ray pelvis was 
normal. Contrast enhanced computed tomography 
showed a 10.2 x 1.2cm hypodense linear object 
piercing the anterior vaginal wall and left pos-
terior bladder wall with majority of its part lying 
inside the bladder. The tip of the foreign body 
pierced right to anterior bladder wall and reached 
the abdominal wall (Figure-1) with normal upper 
tracts, uterus and ovaries. Cystoscopy showed en-
crusted plastic pen inside the bladder extending 
from right anterior bladder wall up to the left pos-
terior bladder wall (Figure-2) with a small portion 
of pen (approximately 3mm) protruding through 
anterior vaginal wall visualized on vaginoscopy. 
Patient refused psychiatric evaluation. Foreign 
body was broken into two parts by transurethral 
cystolithopaxy using stone punch under regional 
anesthesia and was removed under cystoscopic 
guidance (Figure-3). Following its removal, repeat 
cystoscopy and vaginoscopy revealed a 3 x 3mm 
supratrigonal vesicovaginal fistula with inflamed 
vaginal mucosa. Foley catheter (16Fr) was inser-
ted per urethra and the patient was discharged on 
postoperative day 3 with an advice to follow-up 
after 3 weeks. She did not complain of continuous 
leakage of urine per vagina in the post-operative 
period. Foley catheter was removed at 3 weeks and 
voiding cystourethrogram was performed which 
revealed intact bladder and complete emptying of 
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figure 1 - computed tomography scan [axial section (A-c) and coronal section (D-f)] showing hypodense linear foreign body 
(10.2 x 1.2cm) piercing the anterior vaginal wall and left posterior bladder wall with majority of its part lying inside the 
bladder. The tip of foreign body pierced right to anterior bladder wall and reached the abdominal wall.
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DIscussIOn

Various intravesical foreign bodies re-
ported include surgical gauze, pieces of Foley 
balloon catheter, intrauterine device, metal 
wire, carrot, lead pencil, ball pen, needle, hou-
sehold batteries, screw, pessaries and broken 
parts of endoscopic instruments etc. (3, 4). 
Multiple routes of entry of intravesical foreign 
bodies include self-insertion, iatrogenic, mi-
gration from adjacent organs, via urethra or 
traumatic route. Psychological circumstances 
which leads to self-insertion of such foreign 
bodies includes mental illness, sexual curiosity 
and borderline personality disorder (5). In our 
case, the reason of self-insertion was erotic sti-
mulation and the route of insertion was trau-
matic migration from adjacent organ (vagina). 
Although the route of insertion mentioned and 
pointed out by the patient was vagina and not 
urethra, but as the patient was illiterate, it may 
not be accurate. Foreign bodies from adjacent 

figure 2 - cystoscopy showed encrusted plastic pen inside 
the bladder extending from right anterior bladder wall up to 
left posterior bladder wall.

bladder in post void film with no dye in vagina 
(Figure-4). The patient was fully continent with no 
urine leakage per vagina. Patient was doing well 
at 6 months follow-up.
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figure 3 (A-c) - foreign body (encrusted pen) was broken into two parts by transurethral cystolithopaxy 
using stone punch and was removed under cystoscopic guidance.

figure 4 - voiding cystourethrogram revealed intact bladder and complete emptying of bladder in post void 
film with no dye in vagina.
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viscera such as gastrointestinal tract and fema-
le genitourinary tract migrating traumatically 
into urinary bladder are extremely rare. In a 
study done by Rafique et al. (3), 5 such cases of 
foreign bodies migrating into bladder from ge-
nitourinary tract (intrauterine copper device in 
4 females) and gastrointestinal tract (3-inch co-
pper wire being swallowed by young boy) were 
reported. Our case was very interesting and is 
probably the first case report in which the pen 
inserted in vagina for sexual gratification al-
most completely migrated into bladder.

Usually patient remains asymptomatic or 
may present with symptoms related to irritation 
of the lower urinary tract such as frequency, 
dysuria, microscopic or gross haematuria, lower 
abdominal pain, urethral discharge, strangury 
and acute urinary retention (2, 3). During se-
xual history or urogenital examination if the 
patient becomes anxious, high suspicion for 
self-insertion of foreign bodies should always 
be kept in mind (3).

Radiologic evaluation helps in deter-
mining the exact size, location and number of 
the foreign bodies (1). Confirmation can easily 
be done in cases of radiopaque foreign bodies 
with plain kidney urinary bladder (KUB) radio-
graph and for radiolucent foreign bodies with 
ultrasound and computed tomography (CT) (6). 
However, urethrocystoscopy remains the most 
accurate method for diagnosis of intravesical 
foreign bodies.

Nowadays, endoscopic procedures are 
preferred treatment modalities as they minimize 
the lower urinary tract injuries. However, open 
procedures like suprapubic cystostomy are still 
recommended in few cases to reduce the risk of 
urethral and bladder injury (1). As female bladder 
can be easily accessed via urethra, foreign bodies 
can safely be removed endoscopically (4). Due to 
high incidence of psychiatric disease, dementia 
and mental retardation in these patients, routi-
ne psychiatric evaluation is recommended (7). 
Although it is not universally accepted, this will 
prevent further incidence of insertion of foreign 
bodies in genitourinary tract.

Urogenital fistula can be a complication 
of foreign body insertion in genitourinary tract. 

Management of urogenital fistulas depends on 
size and location of the defect. Spontaneous 
healing can occur with bladder drainage alone 
if the fistula size is small. Davits et al. (8) re-
ported a series of four patients in whom fistula 
developed after vaginal and abdominal hyster-
ectomy, and treated successfully with prolonged 
bladder drainage (19-54 days). Spontaneous 
closure of the fistula is unlikely if healing does 
not occur within 4 weeks (9).

Conclusion: In young patients presen-
ting with chronic lower urinary tract symptoms, 
foreign bodies should always be kept in mind 
as a differential diagnosis. Detailed history and 
clinical examination can detect the presence 
of a foreign body, however imaging modali-
ties like X-ray pelvis, CT whole abdomen and 
endoscopy (cystoscopy/vaginoscopy) may be 
required. With advancement in endoscopic te-
chniques, majority of cases can be treated suc-
cessfully with minimally invasive techniques. 
Small vesicovaginal fistulas are likely to heal 
spontaneously with prolonged catheterization.
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MAnuscRIPT

The supernumerary kidney is an accessory 
organ with its own blood supply and collecting 
system. It is a very rare type of congenital renal 
anomaly with fewer than 100 cases reported since 
firstly described at 1656 (1). Embryological basis 
of supernumerary kidney is connected to the ab-
normal division of the nephrogenic cord into two 
metanephric blastemas which will form two kid-
neys (2). It may be either completely separate or 
only loosely attached to the major kidney on the 
ipsilateral side. This anomaly is usually asymp-
tomatic but may rarely become symptomatic in 
early adulthood (3). The mean age at diagnosis is 
36 years. The most common presenting symptoms 
are pain, fever and a palpable abdominal mass. 
Ultrasonography, CT and MR urography may be 
needed to identify the anomaly.

We aimed to present a rare case of super-
numerary fused and malrotated kidney. Thirty-
-seven year-old woman was admitted to our clinic 
with left flank pain. CT scan demonstrated multi-
ple calculi in the left kidney and supernumerary 
fused kidney (Figures 1 and 2). The third kidney 
was below the right kidney, malrotated and had its 
own blood supply (Figure-3).

Grieshammer and colleagues showed that 
mutant mice lacking either SLIT2 or its receptor 
ROBO2 develop supernumerary ureteric buds that 
are correlated with abnormal maintenance of Gdnf 
expression in anterior metanephric mesenchyme 
(4). The SLIT2/ROBO2 intercellular signaling sys-
tem restricts, directly or indirectly, in extent of 
the Gdnf expression and plays a critical role in 
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figure 1 - computed tomography scan with multiple calculus 
in left kidney.

figure 2 - computed tomography scan of right kidney.
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precisely positioning the side of kidney induction. 
The rare location and malrotation of supernume-
rary kidney of our case could be explained by this 
hypothesis. Percutaneous nephrolithotomy was 
performed to the left kidney and no problem was 
observed in follow-up.
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cAsE 
A 29-year-old female patient was admitted 

after a computed tomography (CT) scan showing a 
neoplasm measuring 4.5×4.0×4.5cm located in the 
middle and dorsal part of the left kidney (Figure-1). 
In the CT plain scan phase, the neoplasm had almost 
equal density with the normal kidney, and the CT 
unit was 45. It had a clear boundary, and part of 
the neoplasm extruded the renal contour. A multiple 
patchy low density area could be seen in the neoplasm 
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that had a CT unit of 10. The renal sinus and calyx were 
slightly squeezed (Figure-1A). In the arterial phase, 
the neoplasm was slightly homogenously enhanced, 
and the CT unit was 57.2. The boundary was clear, 
and no obvious enhancement was manifested in the 
low density area. No other enhanced or abnormal 
low density foci were observed in the remaining 
renal parenchyma (Figure-1B). In the venous phase, 
the neoplasm was continuously enhanced and the 
CT unit was 68.9 (Figure-1C). In the excretory 

figure 1 - Enhanced computed tomography scan (cT) demonstrated a 4.5×4.0×4.5cm neoplasm in the middle and dorsal part 
of left kidney (cT unit: 45). It had a clear boundary and part of the neoplasm extruded the renal contour. Multiple patchy low 
density area could be seen in the neoplasm (cT unit: 10). The neoplasm was lightly enhanced in the arterial phase (cT unit: 
57.2), and it was continuously enhanced in the venous (cT unit: 68.9) and excretory phase (cT unit: 88.8). The low density 
area did not show any enhancement.

A

c

B

D

A = CT plain scan. B = The arterial phase. c = The venous phase. D = The excretory phase.
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phase, the neoplasm was persistly enhanced, and 
the CT unit was 88.8. The low density area did 
not show obvious enhancement, and there was no 
change in compression or obvious destruction in 
the renal sinus and calyx. The perirenal fatty gap 
was clear (Figure-1D). All of the manifestations 
were different from that of renal malignant tumors. 
A laparoscopic partial nephrectomy under general 
anesthesia was performed to completely resect the 
lesion. Gross examination indicated a red-white 
cystic solid tumor mass measuring 5×4cm (Figure-2). 

figure 2 - Gross pathologic features of the resected specimen. The cut section indicated a red-white cystic solid tumor mass 
measuring 5×4cm (A). The lesion was completely resected and accompanied with some fat covering the outer surface (B).

BA

There was liquefaction and necrosis in the center 
of this neoplasm. Postoperative histopathologic 
examination verified that it was metanephric 
adenofibroma (Figure-3). The patient was discharged 
on postoperative day 5, and no recurrence or 
metastasis was observed during the 8 months of 
postoperative follow-up.

MAF (metanephric adenofibroma), initially 
reported in 1992 (1), is a rare metanephric renal tu-
mor that occurs primarily in children and young 
adults (2). Histopathologic examination reveals 

figure 3 - Postoperative pathological examination verified metanephric adenofibroma (×100). (A) spindle cells proliferate 
and the cell size is consistent with a few acini and tubular structures scattering among them and some are cystic expansion. 
The lined epithelial cells did not show atypia. Immunohistochemical results show that vimentin is positive for tumor (B) and 
ck is positive for small tube and negative for tumor (c, D).

A
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MAF to be a benign tumor that is composed of 
varying proportions of epithelial-stromal ele-
ments and immunohistochemistry can differentia-
te it from Wilms tumor and papillary renal cell 
carcinoma mainly using CK, vimentin, CD34 and 
cytokeratin 7 (3). Galluzzo ML (4) reported a case 
with simultaneous MAF, Wilms tumor and clear 
cell carcinoma, indicating a relationship between 
these tumors.

Herein, we describe the CT manifestations 
of MAF to help make the accurate preoperative 
diagnosis of MAF, the diagnostic methods of which 
have not been sufficiently reported. Currently, its 
confirmed diagnosis mainly depends on postope-
rative pathology. As for the best treatment moda-
lity, surgery is preferred, among which laparosco-
pic partial nephrectomy is ideal when conditions 
permit. Although no postoperative recurrence is 
reported, long-term follow-up is still needed. More 
clinical cases are required to facilitate formulations 
of standard treatment and follow-up for MAF.
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Laparoscopic resection of prescral and obturator fossa 
schwannoma
_______________________________________________
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Pablo Aloisio Lima Mattos 1, Antonio Carlos Lima Pompeo 1
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ABsTRAcT         _______________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction: Pelvic Schwannoma is an extremely rare event. Laparoscopic approach for radical resection on pelvic re-
gion already has been described in the literature. However, with better image quality provided by optic in the laparoscopy 
we can assure an improvement in this kind of approach for tumor resection.
Objective: Our goal is to describe and evaluate the results of one laparoscopic resection of presacral and obturator fossa tumor.
Materials and Methods: We present a case of a 60-year-old man with progressive congestion in the right inferior member 
and CT scan revealing a mass with miscellaneous content located behind of the right iliac vessels and right obturator 
nerve. Exploratory transperitoneal laparoscopy was indicated. During laparoscopy it was possible to see the mass between 
the spermatic cord and external iliac artery. We made the identification and preservation of iliac vessels and obturator 
nerve. Resection of the tumor was performed carefully, allowing the safe removal of the specimen with complete preser-
vation of the iliac vessels and obturator nerve.
Results: Mean operative time of 150 minutes. No perioperative complications occurred. Two days of hospital stay. Poste-
rior histopathological exam confirmed that the mass was a Schwannoma.
Conclusion: The maximization of the image in the laparoscopic surgery offers dexterity and capacity of dissection re-
quired for complex mass dissection on pelvic region.
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Background: Nephron sparing surgery (NSS) is well established as the standard of care for most surgical small renal 
tumors when technically feasible. While the majority of sporadic renal tumors are solitary, multifocal tumors have been 
reported in 5.4% to 25% of patients with tumors smaller than 5cm. We present a video where we approach, through 
laparoscopy, four tumors on the same kidney.
Case study: Male, 58y, went through a routine abdominal ultrasound which showed a 5cm left kidney nodule. His MRI 
pointed a total of 4 nodules on his left kidney. The aspect suggested a papillary cancer due to high cellularity and low 
vascularization. The patient was submitted to partial nephrectomy under ischemia to remove the two largest tumors (in-
ferior pole) and a resection without clamping of the other two ipsilateral tumors.
Result: We performed the surgery in 2 stages. In the first one, we approached the 2 tumors located on the inferior pole 
inducing warm ischemia, whereas in the second stage we resected the 2 remaining tumors using the technique without 
clamping. The surgery lasted 220 minutes, with 800mL of blood loss, not requiring blood transfusion. Ischemia time was 
35 minutes. The histopathological analysis confirmed that the 4 tumors were papillary cancer, with free margins.
Conclusion: NSS can be performed and should be tried in patients with multiple kidney tumors, preferably through lapa-
roscopy or assisted by robot. It can be made either using or not clamping of the pedicle, depending on the RENAL score.
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Re: Artificial urinary sphincter for urinary incontinence 
after radical prostatectomy: a historical cohort from 2004 
to 2015
_______________________________________________
José Carlos Truzzi 1, Carlos Alberto Ricetto Sacomani 1, José Antônio Prezzoti 1

1 Departamento de Uroneurologia, Sociedade Brasileira de Urologia, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil

To the editor,

The article entitled “Artificial urinary sphincter for urinary incontinence after radical pros-
tatectomy: a historical cohort from 2004 to 2015” (1), presents results which interpretation deserves 
some remarks. This retrospective study was performed at Belo Horizonte (Minas Gerais, Brazil) in-
volving a 11 year-period (2004-2015) in 15 different hospitals, being the procedure performed by 28 
different surgeons. A simple mathematic analysis shows that there were less than eight procedures 
per year (7, 8/year), and that each doctor implanted a median of three sphincters in that period, cor-
responding in absolute numbers to 0.27 implants per year per physician. This value does not allow 
a correct learning curve for a complex procedure that demands technical expertise, wide knowledge 
of voiding dysfunctions and physiology of male urinary incontinence. Also, previous clinical data of 
included implanted patients were not presented. Parameters such as severity of post-prostatectomy 
incontinence, presence (or not) or detrusor hyperactivity, impaired bladder complacency, detrusor 
hypocontractility, urethral stenosis or stenosis of urethro-vesical anastomosis, ureteral reflux, diabe-
tes mellitus, were not provided. When all patients are considered as a whole without consideration of 
the above mentioned parameters, there is a risk of interpretation of results of a heterogenous group 
of patients. Analysis was based in an administrative data bank of a health insurance company. There 
was no collection of data from the patient’s charts. Questions related to indication, evolution and 
results regarding the used technique were not available.

 In relation to complications, it is possible to question if those mentioned as due to 
sphincter implantation were really related, among which urethral stenosis and spermatic cord tor-
sion. Urethral stenosis and stenosis of urethro-vesical anastomosis may occur due to radical prosta-
tectomy and not necessarily due to the sphincter implant. The mentioned testicular torsion (spermatic 
cord torsion) is not a complication of artificial sphincter implant. The candidate to artificial sphincter 
must be evaluated thoroughly before the surgical act. It is essential to understand the basic mecha-
nisms of the functioning of artificial sphincter in order to operate it correctly.

 Also, among the listed complications, even if graded as Clavien-Dindo III, transitory 
acute urinary retention usually occurs due to urethral edema related to urethral manipulation during 
surgery with high resolution success with bladder catheterization in less than 48 hours.

 According to presented data, four (16.7%) of artificial sphincters showed mechanical 
problems. However, the authors stated that eight patients (33.3%) needed change of cuff due to 
malfunction and three (12.5%) had to change the regulator balloon. All these are usually caused by 
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mechanical failure. There is an incompatibility of presented data: were there four or eleven failed 
sphincters?

 When such complications are addressed altogether, without correct evaluation of pa-
tients (using only data obtained from charts) it is possible to criticize negatively an internationally 
accepted procedure, considered as gold-standard in the treatment of male urinary incontinence, used 
for more than 30 years and more that 100.000 documented implants. It is important to stress that 
artificial sphincter implant does not guarantee full continence recovery, but it is a treatment option 
for severe urinary incontinence, that improves quality of life of patients with involuntary urinary 
leakage. In that study, it was reported that 15.3% of patients remained incontinent following the 
sphincter implant. However, it is difficult to interpret this data, since there was no description of pre-
operatory status, or if there was reduction of incontinence episodes or lowering of number of used 
pads following sphincter implant.

 A recent review included 1.082 patients submitted to implantation of AMS-800 artificial 
sphincter, 78% following radical prostatectomy and 27% after pelvic radiation, with a median follow-
up of more than five years. Primary implanted sphincter survival was 74% after 5 years and 41% at 15 
years of follow-up (2). Other studies showed similar survival rates in shorter follow-ups periods, and 
more modest late survival rates (3, 4). But when it was applied the subjective satisfaction index, 73% 
of patients were satisfied or very satisfied with their continence (5). In a systematic review of literature 
concerning surgical treatment of post-radical prostatectomy urinary incontinence, conducted recently 
by Crivellaro et al., artificial sphincter presented the better positive results, but with wide variability 
margin (20% to 89%), followed by slings and urethral compressor model pro-ACT (3). In that same 
systematic review, urethral erosion was the most frequent complication of artificial sphincter implant, 
with an incidence of 3% to 7.4%; general infection rate after implant was up to 10% (3).

 Previous exposure to radiation is classically considered a risk factor for complications, 
mainly erosion and local infection (6). However, Rivera et al. did not show any statistical difference 
in the number of removals of artificial sphincters, survival and rate of infection or erosion among 
323 radiated patients from a total of 872 submitted to AMS-800 implant (7).

 The authors stated that there are no Brazilian studies on the subject of artificial sphinc-
ters and they are wrong: Trigo Rocha et al. published at Urology journal (8) the results of 40 patients 
submitted to sphincter implant following post-radical prostatectomy incontinence followed-up to a 
medium of 53 months.

 In conclusion, the article presented results contrary to the majority of national and 
international studies on the theme, and raises doubts on probable causes, such as local problems or 
the analyzed patient’s sample. It is interesting that the authors stablish which factors caused such 
unsatisfactory results. Also, it should have been stated in the “Conflict of Interests” (although men-
tioned in the authors identification) that the authors are members of a technical group associated to 
a private health institution.
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To the editor,

We appreciated the comments made on our article entitled “Re: Artificial urinary sphincter 
for urinary incontinence after radical prostatectomy: a historical cohort from 2004 to 2015” (1, 2) as 
we believe that discussions regarding the artificial urinary sphincter (AUS) in Brazil are scarce and 
should be encouraged. Other authors, aligned with our results and from different international loca-
tions, have recently also reported concern with the AUS because of its high revision and explantation 
rates due to mechanical failure, urethral atrophy, infection, erosion, etc (3, 4).

A report of a Consensus Conference (5), based on the most recent data available in literature 
as well as expert opinions, was recently published outlining a wide array of challenges. The Consen-
sus highlights the need to inform patients about expected rates of mechanical failure, erosion and 
infection which would result in a re-operation rates ranging from 14.8% to 44.8%. According to this 
publication, radiated patients are at high risk for increased adverse outcomes and complications, 
such as cuff erosion as well as re-operation, and should be informed about that. This same Consensus 
Conference have also outlined that currently the means to report the outcomes post-AUS are variable 
and need to become standardized.

The affiliation of the authors, the limitations of our observational study and the source of the 
data are clearly stated in the paper. Despite these limitations, the complication rate observed after 
AUS implantation should not be overlooked. In the absence of national clinical registries in Brazil, 
we understand that this study, based on an administrative data collection, is a source of “real-world” 
healthcare data on a large population of unselected patients. Although AUS implants are recom-
mended as the gold-standard treatment for severe persistent urinary incontinence after prostatec-
tomy, there are still several challenges regarding its indications, management, and follow-up to be 
overcome and discussed
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